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P r e fa c e

Gitârtha-Samgraha, a little-known commentary on the 
Bhagavad Gita is presented to the reader in English translation for 
the first time in India. Though Arvind Sharma translated the text in 
English earlier, his translation is incomplete and not widely avail
able in India. Prabha Devi, a lady scholar closely associated with 
the revered Swami Lakshmanjoo of Srinagar, Kashmir, translated 
it into Hindi. Swami Lakshmanjoo had been immersed in the tradi
tional lineage of Sai va doctrine as it was in its heyday of vigour and 
success. Swami Lakshmanjoo was fully aware of its spiritual subtlety 
and philosophical excellence of thought. By the will of Siva, the 
Divine, a tradition of Saiva doctrine descended on earth and was 
fostered and nourished by numerous schools of the land. 
Lakshmanjoo belonged to this unbroken line of tradition and Prabha 
Devi, one of his favorite devotees received oral instruction from 
Swami-jee himself.

The Gita commentary of Sri Abhinavagupta was made avail
able in Sanskrit, along with several other commentaries, by Nimaya 
Sagar Press, Bombay, many years before. In addition to that, Swami 
Lakshmanjoo also brought out another Sanskrit edition of Gitârtha- 
Samgraha from Chowkhamba Vidya Bhavan almost 70 years ago 
(1933), which has become very rare. It is a very happy and heart
ening occasion that Gitârtha-Samgraha, and its English transla
tion, is now being published and will thus be made available for 
scholars and students.

There are many commentaries on the Bhagavad Gltâ text. Most 
of them follow the tradition laid down by the great Sarhkarâcârya, 
with emphasis on non-duality and on Brahman, the only Truth. 
While Abhinava’s sole intention was on divinisation and trans
mutation of knowable objects into consciousness. This was done 
with the idea not to deny the divinity of the external world, but to 
accept everything existing in this world as being composed of 
consciousness.
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When the Bhagavad Gita is studied in the light of other com
mentaries, the seeker’s heart does not attain perfect fullness of sat
isfaction because here and there some hidden meanings remain 
out of sight; hence Sri Abhinava states, “Though a good number of 
commentators interpreted the Bhagavad Gita extensively, yet my 
effort is proper to bring into light the hidden meanings contained 
herein.” (Mahgala verse 5)

One remarkable peculiarity of Sri Abhinava’s style of writing 
was to include a condensed verse called samgraha after the comple
tion of each chapter. The purpose of this verse was to help the 
reader understand the ideas expressed in that particular chapter. 
Abhinava gives the meaning of the word samgraha in a very inter
esting way. He writes:

Samyag grhyate — nisclyate 'neneti samgraha: — updyah \ 
tenopayena tatpadam abhidhasye — 
upayamatra satatabhyasaya vakse || (8:11)

“Samgraha means the means by which anything is determined. 
It is nothing but a means. I shall tell about that state by means of 
this upaya. In this context, I shall talk about the means for 
continuous practice.”

Sri Abhinava used to add samgraha verses in most of his 
com positions, like Tantrasara, D hanvalokalocana and 
Abhinavabharati. The role of which is to bring a compact unity 
among all the statements. In one of his samgraha verses in 
Gltartha-samgraha we find the glorious view of the all-inclusive 
immanence of the Lord Divine; when realised the aspirant experi
ences that there is no such state, either within or without, where 
He does not shine, (chapter 8:11)

The Kashmiri recension of the Bhagavad Gita is different at 
many places from other Gita recensions. Before Abhinavagupta, 
Ramakantha commented on the Bhagavad Gita elaborately, em
phasizing the importance of jhana-karma-samuccayavada, the 
doctrine which gives equal importance to both knowledge and 
action. For Sri Abhinava also knowledge and action are not two 
different things. He writes: “The Lord who is consciousness — 
whose supreme nature is light, bliss and freedom — expresses
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Himself in the entire series of creation, maintenance and dissolu
tion. Even then, He does not lose anything as a result of this ex
pansion — it is nothing but the state of agent, apart from which 
there is no question of doership. In the absence of that what are 
these actions? This being absent, with whom would be the result? 
Here the word karma means action and the result indeed is the 
result of action. For example, the movement of the stick and the 
wheel of the potter is not different from the very nature of the 
potter, and the action is not created by the jar for it (the action) is 
included in consciousness. Therefore, the conscious Lord indeed 
shines in different forms. Therefore, the existence of actions and 
their results as separated from the Divine is untenable. The Lord 
Himself shines as consciousness with his aspects as knowledge 
(drk) and action (kriya). Action and knowledge are not two dis
tinct entities, but combined create a whole. (5: 14)

Abhinavagupta was a great genius not only in the sphere of 
Saivism, but was through and through a saintly soul bearing a very 
keen insight which had reached the heart of truth. Whatever he 
touched turned into gold, whether it was a commentary on the 
Dhanvaloka of Anandavardhana or a commentary on the Nat 
yasastra of Bharata. He became an accomplished scholar of emi
nence and rose to the height of Sadguru, the real guru leading seek
ers to attain the beatitude of the Divine.

His works are many, and among them Gitartha-Samgraha is 
an important one. Many scholars are not well acquainted with the 
beauty and flavour of the Gitartha-Samgraha. Therefore, it is a 
very happy occasion that Boris Marjanovic has taken upon him
self the job of translating this text with right earnestness in order to 
focus to the point what he has found in Sri Abhinava’s composi
tion, maintaining unity of thought (ekavakyata) from the begin
ning to the end. I thank him for his strenuous effort and hope that 
the Great Divine may bring success in his life.

Pandit Hemendranath Chakravarti



F o r ew o r d

Abhinavagupta, undoubtedly the greatest genius of India in 
the fields of philosophy, aesthetics, poetics, dramaturgy, Tantra and 
mysticism, is being rediscovered only in the last few decades. Al
though several scholars, in India and abroad, are engaged in study
ing his works, it is surprising that there are still few translations 
available '. Important texts still await a thorough study and trans
lation. In this situation, the present work by Boris Maijanovic is a 
welcome step to fill this gap and to make available to a wider read
ership an important text: Abhinavagupta’s commentary on the 
Bhagavad Gita.

Besides a thorough knowledge of Sanskrit and Indian philoso
phy, the study and translation of Abhinavagupta’s texts requires 
another qualification to understand their real meaning: an initiation 
into and practice of the spiritual tradition of Kashmir Shaivism. 
Abhinavagupta himself stresses this point time and again, and his 
great reverence and indebtedness to his teachers as well as his grace
ful attitude to his disciples for whom he is writing shows the im
portance of the continuity of the mystical lineage.

As a Saiva, Abhinavagupta was not obliged to write commen
taries on theprasthanatraya as Vedantins did: Upanisads, Bhagavad 
Gita and Brahma Sutra. Though he quotes some Upanisadic pas
sages here and there in his works, he does not elaborate anywhere 
on the Upanisads. What then prompted him to write a commentary, 
or rather a summary of the essential meaning of the Bhagavad Gita? 
He himself gives sufficient reasons in this very commentary of his 
purpose, his intention and his unique understanding of this popular 
text. Inspired by his teachers, particularly Bhutiraja, and requested 
by his disciples, especially Lotaka (see summary verses of this book

1 To mention especially the Italian traslation of the TantrSloka by R. Gnoli, the 
French translation of some chapters of Tantraloka by L. Silbum and A. Padoux, 
the English translation of ParStrlsika Vivarana by Jaideva Singh, and the German 
translation of TantrasSra and Stotras by B. Baumer.
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at the end of chapter 18), Abhinavagupta explains that his prede
cessors who commented on the Bhagavad Gita did not understand 
its secret or esoteric meaning (tadgůdhártha-prakásanamátra..., 
18,2). He does not want to repeat the interpretations of his prede
cessors, such as Bhatta Bhaskara, and does not comment on the 
verses where the meaning of the text is obvious. For this very rea
son, he did not comment on each and every verse of the Gita’s text. 
He is concerned with the essence of the teaching (cp. 18,63), which 
is supreme non-duality (paramádvaita), and which can neither be 
satisfactorily explained by the dry philosophical system of Samkhya 
(18,67), nor Vedanta. He clearly states in his interpretation of 18,63 
that the knowledge taught by Sri Krsna to Aijuna is more esoteric 
than Vedanta (guhyát-vedántádapi guhyam). It is because the au
thor was concerned with the essence of the Gita and not with its 
commonly understood meaning that the commentary is called 
arthasaiiigraha, and neither bhcisya nor tiká.

But what is this esoteric meaning? To give only a few ex
amples: When in chapter 4 a kind ofpránáyáma is taught, and it is 
sajd that prána is offered into apána, and also apána is offered 
into prána (verses 29-30), Abhinavagupta does not only give the 
yogic interpretation, where prána in the form of primordial sound 
(náda) is rising through the subtle centers of the yogic body, but 
he also gives a secret practice of initiation, where the apána (in
haling breath) of the disciple is made to enter the prána (exhaling 
breath) of the guru. In this process, both guru and disciple attain 
liberation. Similarly, the different kinds of sacrifice are explained 
as an offering into the fire of one-pointedness, which is also inter
preted in the light of a practice described in the Vijňana Bhairava: 
“This fire of one-pointedness, which is insatiated, is lit by right 
knowledge. The purport is that they grasp objects either (really) 
enjoyed or imagined by a one-pointed mind, while at the same 
time they turn away from all other objects.” (4:27-28). By these 
esoteric interpretations in the light of Kashmir Shaivism, the Gita 
reveals a new dimension of spiritual practice or yoga.

The great merit of the present translation of Abhinavagupta’s 
“Summary of the (real and secret) meaning of the Bhagavad Gita” 
lies in the following: First, it includes the text and translation of the
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Kashmiri version of the Bhagavad Gita, which at places differs from 
the one commented upon by Sankara. Besides, it brings out the 
specific meanings in the context of Kashmir Shaiva philosophy and 
Yoga, without being influenced by Samkhya or Vedanta. The trans
lation and explanatory notes show a deep understanding of Kash
mir Shaiva metaphysics and Yoga, thus standing out in contrast to 
an earlier translation by Arvind Sharma2. Arvind Sharma’s study 
and translation lacks an understanding of Kashmir Shaivism and 
therefore often misses the point. For example, A. Sharma’s transla
tion of the same commentary (4:29-32) is confused and uncertain, 
because the traditional approach of Trika yoga is lacking. How
ever, since Abhinavagupta himself has stated that it is not useful to 
point out the mistakes of other scholars, I am not attempting a com
parison between the two translations.

Abhinavagupta reveals the implications of the secret teach
ings of the Bhagavad Gita, which he calls a “great medicine”: 

“Here I will stop revealing this secret because of the fear of 
saying too much and clearly revealing this secret. Although this 
verse (4,31) contains the highest secret, it can still be revealed to 
those whose elements are balanced by means of the great medi
cine in the form of tradition handed down by respected teachers 
when pleased by the service and deep devotion of their disciples.” 

In the same context he proceeds: “In regard to this verse, other 
commentators have offered different commentaries. Their expla
nations and the explanation of my teachers should be analyzed by 
good-hearted scholars. What could be accomplished by pointing 
out the mistakes of others? ” (page 126)

The present work will fulfill an important role because it pre
sents an original interpretation of the Bhagavad Gita in the light of 
Kashmir Shaivism. It will also be inspiring for anyone interested 
in the practice of the secret yoga of the Gita.

Bettina Baumer 
Varanasi, 10th January 2002

- See Bibliography.
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as a teacher leave no question unanswered. Pandit Chakravarti 
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special thanks to Maharishi Mahesh Yogi who helped me to get 
established on the path of knowledge and enabled me to have suf
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owe a special thanks to Prof. Bettina Baumer for taking time out 
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and suggestions. I also owe acknowledgment to Alvaro Enterria 
of Indica Books for his encouragement, help, and his decision to 
publish this book. Finally I want to express appreciation to my 
wife Kyung-Hwa Ro for her support and understanding for what I 
chose to do.





In tr o d u c tio n

The study of Sanskrit and Indian Philosophy has been a life
long aspiration for me. From the very beginning, I attempted to 
give the same importance to both intellectual understanding and 
the experience that comes as the result of practice.

Ever since I ‘discovered’ Abhinavagupta as a graduate stu
dent at the University of Iowa, I felt an urge to understand, absorb 
and internalize his teachings. I was attracted by the lucidity and 
subtlety of his thought. His ability to clearly and in few words 
bring to the point all the depth of the spiritual experience is unsur
passed. His words made the innermost core of my being stir in its 
attempt to recognize itself. However, from the outset I was faced 
with the difficulties in studying Abhinavagupta and Kashmir Shaiva 
philosophy as a whole.

First of all, most of Abhinavagupta’s works remain un
translated, and reading the original texts requires much more than 
a knowledge of Sanskrit. It requires knowledge of the basics of all 
the six systems of Indian philosophy, Buddhism, Tantra, etc. Sec
ond, Abhinavagupta’s writings are large and extraordinarily com
plex; therefore their comprehension is not only dependent on the 
intellectual understanding of the philosophical system, but also on 
the experience which comes as a result of the practice of Yoga. 
Abhinavagupta makes this point clear in most of his writings. Here 
in Gitürtha-samgraha he writes:

These two paths can be known by adopting the practice 
of internal yoga. This is not the place however, to go on 
explaining this point in detail, as this would greatly in
crease the volume of this book. It is enough to say that 
all the external divisions of time belong to the sphere of 
.internal time (âbhyantara kàla). In order to understand 
this one needs to practice yoga. (8:27)
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I first came to Varanasi in 1996. At that time, I familiarized 
myself with the city and also started taking Sanskrit classes with 
teachers who emphasized the traditional method of teaching. It 
was then that I realized the vast opportunities found in this city 
for anyone interested in studying Indian philosophy or Sanskrit. 
Immediately after that experience, I moved to Varanasi and im
mersed myself in study of the sastras with the great pandits of 
this ancient city of learning. This book is the product of that study 
and is meant for both scholars and spiritual seekers alike. My 
sincere hope is that this translation will help those interested in 
the subject get a clearer understanding of the Gita text as well as 
Abhinavagupta as a scholar and yogin.

The text of Gitartha-Samgraha
At the outset I want to point out that this translation of the 

Gita text will differ in places from other English translations. The 
reason for this is that the Kashmiri recension of the Bhagavad Gita 
used by Abhinavagupta in his commentary differs from other avail
able recensions. First of all, the Kashmiri recension contains fif
teen additional verses. Some of the more interesting additional 
verses can be found in Chapter 2, verses 11 and 50, and in Chapter 
3, verses 38-42. In addition to that, a great number of verses found 
in the Kashmiri recension partly differ from the vulgate or the criti
cal editions. The reader is advised to pay close attention to these 
differences, as sometimes they significantly alter the meaning of 
the entire verse. Furthermore, in my translation of the Gita verses, 
I closely followed Abhinavagupta’s commentary and the mean
ings that he assigned to different words and expressions. There
fore, my English translation will at places be significantly differ
ent from other English translations, even when the Sanskrit text is 
identical in both recensions.

In his book A bh in a v a g u pt a  (p. 6 0 ) ,  K.C. Pandey rightly points 
out that the reader of this commentary should be familiar with at 
least some of the main principles of Kashmir Shaiva philosophy in 
order to follow the ideas presented by Abhinavagupta. The follow
ing pages are meant for the easier understanding of those unfamil
iar with the Kashmir Shaiva philosophical system.
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I m po rta n t  K a sh m ir  S haiva pr in c ipl e s  found  in

A bhinavagupta’s C om m entary  o n  t h e  B hagavad G ita

The nature of the highest reality in Kashmir Shaivism
According to Kashmir Shaivism, the highest reality is 

prakasavimarsamaya. The light {prakasa) aspect of the highest 
reality is the pure light of consciousness, which is beyond cre
ation. However, at the same time, prakasa is present on each and 
every level of the manifested creation. Vimarsa is the conscious
ness, the self-awareness of that light through which it remains aware 
of itself on every level of its creation. For her existence, vimarsa is 
not dependent on anything outside of herself. Therefore, she pos
sesses absolute freedom, and in this respect she is also referred to 
as svatantrya. In the process of expansion of consciousness, i.e. 
creation, vimarsa gives rise to iccha,jnana and kriyasaktis, which 
in turn bring creation into existence. Therefore, according to Kash
mir Shaivism this universe is real and not an illusion as thought by 
Advaita Vedanta. This is one of the main differences between Kash
mir Shaivism and Advaita Vedanta. Swami Lakshmanjoo explains 
the difference between the two systems:

Vedanta holds that this universe is untrue, unreal. It does 
not really exist. It is only the creation of illusion (maya). 
Concerning this point Kashmir Shaivism argues that if Lord 
Siva is real then how could an unreal substance come out 
from something that is real. If Lord Siva is real then His 
creation is also real. Why should it be said that Lord Siva 
is real and His creation is an illusion (mayap. Kashmir 
Shaivism explains that the existence of this universe is 
just as real as the existence of Lord Siva. As such it is true, 
real, pure, and solid. There is nothing at all about it which 
is unreal. (Kashmir Shaivism: The Secret Supreme, p. 106)

The process of creation
According to Kashmir Shaivism, the creation of the universe 

is the external reflection of everything that already exists in the 
consciousness of Siva. Swami Lakshmanjoo describes the process 
of reflection in the following way:
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In the ordinary worldly course sound is reflected out
wardly in ether and inwardly in the ear. Touch is reflected 
outwardly in air and inwardly in the skin. Form is re
flected outwardly in fire and in a mirror and inwardly in 
the eye. Taste is reflected outwardly in water and inwardly 
in the tongue. Smell is reflected outwardly in the earth 
and inwardly in the nose. These reflections, however, are 
just like the reflection in a mirror. They only take place 
individually. All five reflections ape not available at one, 
only one thing is reflected in each. In a mirror form is 
reflected. Touch cannot be reflected in a mirror nor can 
taste, smell, or sound. A mirror will only reflect form. It 
is only in Supreme God-Consciousness that you find all 
five reflected at once. In fact, although these reflections 
are experienced individually in all of the organs, sight in 
the eye, sound in the ear, etc., these reflections could not 
even be observed if consciousness were not there. Aware
ness is needed and this is found in consciousness and not 
in the organs.
The universe, therefore, is reflected in the mirror of con
sciousness, not in the organs nor in the five gross ele
ments. These are merely tattvas and cannot reflect anyL 
thing. The real reflector is consciousness. In conscious
ness, however, you see only the reflected thing and not 
anything that is reflected. That which is reflected (bimba) 
is in fact svatantrya. This whole universe is the reflec
tion in God-Consciousness of svatantrya. There is no ad
ditional class of similar objects existing outside of this 
world that He reflects in His nature. The outside element, 
that which is reflected, is only svdtantiya. The infinite 
variety, which is created, is only the expansion of 
svatantrya.

(Kashmir Shaivism: The Secret Supreme, p’ 29-30)

The theory of causation (karyakaranabhava)
In Indian philosophy there are mainly two theories of causa

tion, sadkaryavada advocated by the followers of Samkhya and
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asadkaryav&da advocated by the followers oiNyaya. The core of 
the argument between the two schools is, whether the effect be
fore its creation is of the nature of existence or non-existence. In 
other words, whether effect inherently exists in its cause 
(sadkaryavada) or whether it comes into being from non-exist
ence (asadkaryavada).

Broadly speaking, the Kashmir Shaiva position on this par
ticular issue seemingly coincides with Samkhya's position. This is 
because according to Kashmir Shaivism, effects, i.e., the entire 
universe, even before its creation already exists in its unmanifested 
form in the consciousness of the creator. However, there are major 
differences between the two schools. Saiva thinkers find two ma
jor faults in Samkhya's theory. The first is that cause and effect, 
which according to Samkhyas exist in the relationship of identity- 
cum-difference (tadatmya), cannot be logically justified. This is 
because the cause and effect, i.e., the seed and a tree cannot exist at 
the same time. The second fault is that Samkhyas cannot explain 
how effects come into existence from Prakrti, which according to 
them is insentient (jada). Therefore, Saiva thinkers put forward 
their own theory. They argue that the entire creation is the mani
festation of the absolute consciousness stirred into motion by 
icchas'akti, i.e., the divine will of the creator. Thus, when a potter 
creates a pot, it is that same icchas'akti, which is identical with 
consciousness, that operates through the potter, who is also part of 
the same consciousness. Furthermore, it is that same conscious
ness that is found to be the ultimate source of both instruments 
used in the production of a pot as well as the material used in its 
creation. Therefore, according to this system, both cause and ef
fect are ultimately the effects of the highest consciousness, who is 
the ultimate cause.

Jnana-karma-sammuccayavada
According to Advaita Vedanta, action (kriya) is a sign of im

perfection and therefore cannot be present in the highest reality. 
Living beings, lacking perfection, perform action only when they 
have a need to gain or accomplish something. However, the lack 
of anything in any respect cannot under any circumstances be
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present in the highest reality. Therefore, Advaita Vedantins assign 
a dominant role to knowledge over action. On the other hand, the 
Kashmir Saiva philosophers maintain that the activity (kriya) of 
Shiva is his very nature and the result of his absolute freedom 
(svatantryas'akti). This is because action on the part of Siva is not 
directed toward anything or anybody, as it is not aimed at the re
sults of actions (5:14). Therefore, following his predecessors, 
Abhinavagupta in his commentary also points out that Gita teaches 
jndna-karma-sammuccaya.

Pandit Chakravarti, in his preface to this book, has already 
stated that Abhinavagupta gives equal importance to action and 
knowledge. This is because both action and knowledge are differ
ent aspects of the same consciousness and can never, on any level 
of creation, be separated from each other. In order to support this 
view, Pandit Chakravarti quoted the portion of Abhinavagupta’s 
commentary on verse 14 of chapter 5.

However, in the introduction to his translation of Abhinava- 
gupta’s commentary, A. Sharma insists that Abhinavagupta criti
cizes the theory of jndna-karma-sammuccaya. To support this view 
A. Sharma refers to Abhinavagupta’s commentary on the first verse 
of chapter one. This passage, in his translation, reads as follows:

When it is said that knowledge is primary and works 
should be abandoned or that works grounded in knowl
edge are not a hindrance to moksa, the intention is that 
knowledge is predominant and works no hindrance, not 
that knowledge and works should be conjoined on an 
equal footing.

However, it seems to me that if this passage * is carefully 
read, its purpose is not to deny the theory of jndna-karma- 
sammuccaya, but to emphasize that one should perform action while 
being established in knowledge. This is because only the action 
performed by a yogin established in knowledge is not instrumen
tal in binding. Abhinavagupta once again makes this point clear in 
2: 52 and 3: 2.

* See my translation of the same passage, p. 28
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“The last moment” and leaving of one’s body
At several places in his commentary (8:5,6,7 and 8:14,26,27), 

Abhinavagupta gives a lengthy elaboration on the characteristics 
of “the last moment”, i.e., the moment when the departing soul is 
leaving the body.

At the outset, Abhinavagupta points out that whatever object 
one had meditated on (throughout one’s life), that very object he 
attains at the time of leaving his body. However, a significant de
parture from most of the other commentators is that, according to 
Abhinavagupta, it is not necessary for one to remember his (de
sired object) at the very last moment of leaving his body. For ex
ample, a yogin who has meditated on God throughout his life at
tains the highest reality whether he remembers God, at the last 
moment, or not. The reason for this is that the meditation on God, 
etc., (throughout one’s life) creates a strong impression, which at 
the last moment blocks the influence of other less powerful im
pressions and enable him to attain God, etc. The same will happen 
to one who dies prematurely, as a result o f accident, etc. Such a 
person will also attain his desired object, i.e. what he had been 
meditating on throughout his life. Abhinavagupta describes the last 
moment in the following way:

That very moment of giving up one’s body — which 
cannot be perceived by others, such as relatives, which 
takes place immediately after actions such as heavy 
breathing, coughing and the hair standing on its ends 
because of limbs losing their power — is devoid of ex
periences such as happiness, sorrow or delusion normally 
caused by the body.

At this point Abhinavagupta raises and himself answers the 
following questions: What will happen, if  at the time of death one 
remembers his son, wife, other relatives or the cold water that he 
used to drink? Does this mean that he will attain identity with his 
wife, etc.? The answer that Abhinavagupta gives is that if anybody 
can still remember his wife, son, etc. then he is certainly still present 
in his body. What then happens at that very last moment? 
Abhinavagupta explains:
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At that very last moment (one who had been remember
ing God throughout his life) will remember God as a 
result of the impression created through continuous medi
tation and will become united with Paramesvara. This is 
because he becomes free from the binding influence of 
time. (8: 5/6/7)

Some important characteristics of a yogin as described in 
the Gita and commented on by Abhinavagupta

A yogin who has not attained perfection and is still engaged in 
practice is called a tapasvin. Although a tapasvin is free from at
tachment to external objects, he is still mentally attached to them 
(2: 61). In other words, his mind, as a result of desires, is still 
overwhelmed by the experience of the objects. Therefore, the task 
ahead of him is to conquer his mind. (2: 62)

Abhinavagupta’s advise to the tapasvin is not to withdraw from 
the world but to enjoy the objects of the senses while at the same 
time continuing the practice of deep meditation. The senses in this 
context represent gods that need to be pleased and which when 
purified lead one to liberation (4: 34). Abhinavagupta writes:

Thus, continuous exchange of two contradictory experi
ences, i.e. gratification of the senses, which brings satis
faction, and samadhi, in which sense organs are reduced' 
tonne’s own atman, quickly bring the highest good. This 
is because these two experiences are mutually helpful. 
(3:11)

Furthermore, a yogin does not engage in worldly activities in 
order to gain profit but surrenders the fruits of his actions to God. 
He remains engaged in the world because this is the nature of the 
senses. However, a yogin is aware that the senses are not his real 
nature and therefore, they do not create waves of anger in him (2: 
72). Such a yogin realizes:

“How can I (who am identical with the atman) be af
fected by the sense organs, even at the time when they 
are engaged in experiencing their respective objects? How 
can actions performed by the sense organs, which are
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entirely different from my own self, affect me who am 
identical with the atmanT’ This realization is technically 
called surrendering actions to the Brahman (5: 10).

However, Abhinavagupta makes clear that surrendering ev
erything to God is possible only when one attains identity with 
God through meditation. Otherwise, “How can one surrender the 
fruits of action to God, if God’s nature remains hidden from him?” 
( 12: 12)

As a result of such continuous practice a yogin is able to block 
impressions normally gained through the contact with the outside 
world (5:27). Finally, he becomes so perfect in his practice that he 
is able to discard the impressions at the very same time that he is 
engaged in experiencing objects ( 11: 18).

A fully realized yogin is free from attachment because of the 
experience of the highest reality (2:71). Furthermore, he is always 
and in all states of consciousness established in samadhi (turyatita). 
(5:26)

As a result of this experience a yogin perceives all beings as 
part of the divine (5: 19). In addition to that, for such a yogin, the 
division of people into friends, enemies, etc., appears only exter
nally, while internally he is permanently established in Brahman 
(5: 20). Ultimately he does not see a difference between himself 
and other living beings (6: 7). In his daily activities the actions of 
a realized yogin are seemingly identical to the actions of ordinary 
people. Nevertheless, there are major differences. Abhinavagupta 
writes:

A fully realized yogin does not think in his mind, “I will 
gain merit by serving a brahmana. He does not believe 
that a cow is purifying nor is he entertaining the thought 
that possessing an elephant will bring him wealth. The 
yogin does not believe that a dog is impure and that it 
might harm him. In the mind of such a yogin even the 
untouchable is not impure and sinful. He looks at all liv
ing beings as being equal. However, he does not neces
sarily act in this way.” (5: 19)
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The yogin does not act according to his insight because he 
follows the rules of the society in which he lives.

According to Abhinavagupta, the sole purpose for such a yogin 
to remain engaged in activity is to educate people. Furthermore, 
“If one who has already attained perfection would not perform any 
act, then chaos would prevail in the society. This is because people 
would not follow the well-established path and firm faith (in that 
well-established path) would be shaken.” (6: 5)

Boris Marjanovic 
Varanasi, Jan/ 12 / 2002
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M angala1 Verses: 

fadd«$7isfa*TOIcMsMcH«b:

1. That Siva — who in the process of unfolding (of the 
universe) spreads in all directions, first assumes the na
ture of various objects (and) then becomes objects mu
tually distinct from each other, thus, attaining the prop
erty of being the objects of experience; then again (in 
reverse), under the influence of one-pointed meditation 
he once again reaches the state beyond differentiation 
— that Sambhu, the destroyer of inauspiciousness, the 
storehouse of illuminating consciousness, is (always) 
victorious.

■g fn r ■q f^  ^ q * # r

TTTSTFTcT: W cFH

sFiffci fTFT qfvitqfq$j r ii

2 . That sastra 2, which contains a hundred thousand 
verses, composed by the sage Dvaipayana, has declared 
moksa as its highest goal. But in that same sastra other 
dharmas are also discussed for the purpose of nourish
ing that moksa.

1 Mangala verses are found in most of the major texts written in classical San
skrit. The writing of these verses was thought to be an auspicious act, written for 
the purpose of successful and unobstructed completion of the work undertaken. 
Most mangala verses are invocations to a particular god or praise of one’s teacher.

2 The word sastra refers to any religious or scientific treatise as well as to a 
sacred text considered to be divine revelation. In this verse, the word s'dstra 
refers to the Mahdbhdrata.
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FfaSI FFT

^T^RT^TFJITf^I^R^^T^ I

fc«r^ W I #  

iddilidcl W f FfBff«FT: W ^ l l ^ l l

3. Stating briefly, moksa is merging with Lord Siva, 
with whom everything is identical, whose nature is pu
rity, who is the doer of all actions, omniscient, free 
from desire and permanently manifest.

w zR rcrcr^ j i

F«nflr ^hct^ldi: ^ ra c sn fo ^ ifw : im i

4. Although in other parts of the Mahabharata moksa is 
also discussed, nevertheless the verses of the Gita are 
uniquely capable of granting moksa.

dlW ^: yidjWtsMU^-qufq'iJTOTI 
-MI-WHdfcll̂ JHl ^  II mi

5. Although the verses of the Gita have been commented 
on in great detail by other commentators, nevertheless, 
my attempt is not unjustified, as I intend to bring to 
light their esoteric meaning.

^ ^ M K IH W  faPcM ^  M  fsFlT I

FftnsfaW: n ^ ||

6 . Having received trad itional teaching from 
Bhattenduraja and after contemplating the text for a 
long time, I Abhinavagupta composed this commentary 
called the Gltarthasamgraha.
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i ^ tPt iH^fera-

^WTf^lTTOTW:, TT^tfzf^9R TR  3  cTcf:
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d c t b i ^  m i d l ^ s 4 l ^ M s 4  I 3TcTTR

ftcr t^n f^U T ^T R pR : # 1  ^ q ? t  I ^ n ^ f e s i  

feiiifeam4ird w l w i ^  • R t w f h ^ n ^ i  w i  ^  w i ,  

^q ffq  WtWcNpftfh ^r#TM*TT ^

T O # #  F̂TCTSTTRH, H W d ^ ie i jj di4uIIH; 'T 1  

tlH îl'i'ticl'HI c1Ich4^I ticlA^ ^  TJ^failFT "ZRTCSIFT

i r f w ^ M m  ^  f ^ F % d R ^ # T f ^ M ^ F c ^ f R T ^ : II

The first chapter, which is an introduction to the rest of the 
text, opens by introducing the Pandavas and the Kauravas, i.e. 
knowledge and ignorance in their attempt to overpower each other.

There are two types of people in this world who are not suit
able to receive instruction. The first are the ignorant ones who do 
not possess even the smallest amount of knowledge. The second 
are those who have eliminated ignorance in its entirety. If either 
one of these two types receives instruction, then this instruction 
will rarely bear fruit. This is because it is not possible to shake 
someone from the position in which he is well entrenched. The 
best candidate for instruction is a person who has doubts about the 
topic that is going to be presented. Friction of the elements of knowl
edge and ignorance is called doubt, and the purpose of instruction 
is to remove that doubt. Therefore, the Bhagavad Gita, which by 
itself is the instruction for attaining liberation, opens with the story
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dealing with the conflict between the gods, which are the products 
of knowledge, and demons, which are the products of ignorance.

At this point, it is important to emphasize that knowledge and 
action are not equal and therefore, cannot be placed on the same 
level. On the path of liberation, knowledge plays a dominant role 
while action should be discarded3. It is because of this superiority 
of knowledge that the action of even those who are fully engaged 
in daily activities is not instrumental in binding. Therefore, there 
is no invariable concomitance between knowledge and action.

In this regard, I will explain the genuine intention of the sage 
Vyasa at different places throughout my commentary. What pur
pose could be served by continuing the discussion on this particu
lar topic? Talking too much only creates obstacles on the path of 
realization of the highest reality.

3 The superiority of knowledge over action is that action can be abandoned only 
through knowledge. The relationship between knowledge and action in the light 
of Kashmir Shaivism  has been simply but clearly explained by Swami 
Lakshmanjoo. He writes: “Creation and destruction also take place together. In 
this way there is creation and destruction in the cycle of action, and creation and 
destruction in the cycle of knowledge. Creation and destruction in the cycle of 
action is just what takes place in the world of ignorance. For instance, there is a 
mountain. It is created and it exists in the realm of action. The results of this 
action are that after one thousand centuries this mountain will become dust. It 
will fall and crumble. This is creation and destruction in the cycle of action. 
Now, you have to transform this action, the activity of this created thing, into 
knowledge. Then action will become universal. In that universality there is knowl
edge, pure knowledge (purna-jhana). So, in this creation and destruction, when 
action is created, knowledge is destroyed, and when knowledge is created, action 
is destroyed. For instance, I perceive a mountain, it is an action. It is gradually 
crumbling into dust. If I perceive it in knowledge, the knowledge of God Con
sciousness will transform this perception making it universal, and I will not feel 
that it is in action. The reason being that after one thousand centuries, this moun
tain will become dust. I will feel that it has taken the formation of dust. I will not 
feel that it is destroyed. So it was not in action, it was in knowledge. In universal
ity rock is God and dust is also God.” (John Hughes (ed.): Self-realization in 
Kashmir Shaivism, p. 28).
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HW«bl: tm rg W ^  i^M^cid T tW l II % II

Dhrtarastra said:

1. When my army and the army of the Pandavas assem
bled on the field of dharma, on the field of the Kurus, 
the meeting place of all ksatriyas, what did these two 
armies do, O Sanjaya?

3=RT qcf ^T#qT

'3PT S  WTt «Rf qaPlHkH^id^’ (^TT^. ^ . )

I^TFT ^  « p fe q  ^nT^cTtTRWrt yqK M c|jfs i|ic ij|

*l(k*0 ^ ^ l uN 
d iH U H i T m t w q q f t q a im r a ^ c M  ■h h h ih I ■qq, ^ f F T ^ ' f ^ n  ^  t t t w : -  

3tf^jT5?qtNqT s tfw rq i :  iTf^qr: i H i^ q i :-^ rq ti i^ q )R d i 

fqtiirH 'i: I ^  i^ H  j 4 d - % :  TsRJ %  f^RTT ffc i  "qiq^l H ^fd « bN dlid  

•qjqqi: srfq^Jl^q: I q P f :  ^p[: II * II

In regard to this^verse, some commentators have explained 
the word kuru  to mean both external and internal sense organs. 
‘Field’ (kse tra ) is that which enables sense organs to operate. The 
word ksetra  in the expression dharm akse tre  refers to a field in which 
both worldly dharm as, as well as supreme d h a rm a s  come into ex
istence. As it is said in Y ajnavalkya Sm rti:

This is the highest dharm a, which consists of the realiza
tion of dtm an  by means of yoga.

Therefore, in this context the word ksetra  means body. As a pro
tector of both of these dharm as, ‘the body’ {ksetra) is entitled to lib
eration. When all dharm as  are destroyed4, then m oksa  is attained. If, 
however, the word ksetra  is derived from the root ksad, meaning to

4 In this instance the word ksetra is derived from the root ksi which means 
to destroy, or to kill.
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attack, to confront, then the body is the meeting place (samagama) 
of mutually contradicting feelings such as, passion and dispassion, 
anger and tolerance, etc. They exist (in the body) in a relationship of 
destroyer and that which is to be destroyed.

Ksatriyas who have gathered on this field (possessing these con
tradicting feelings) for the very purpose of destroying and being de
stroyed are of the nature of knowledge and ignorance. The Kauravas, 
being dominated by impure desires, represent ignorance, while the 
Pandavas, who are of the nature of pure knowledge, represent knowl
edge itself. What did these ksatriyas do on the battlefield? Between 
these two opposing groups, who are the defeated ones and who are 
the victorious? This is the meaning of the question asked by the king 
Dhrtarastra.

The Kauravas, who continuously repeat the words, “this is mine, 
this is mine” (mamaka), and who act closely following the desires of 
their bodies, are the ignorant ones. The Pandavas, on the other hand, 
are pure because they are free from that feeling.

<|||T rj MIUdcUHlcb cZj£ ^4fsHW<*l I
Tm  3 ||

Sanjaya said:
2 . Having seen the army of the Pandavas arrayed in 
battle formation, Duryodhana approached his teacher 
and spoke the following words:

t r W r f  hiu^ iu iw m i4

ezj^i i r e  Tyit4ui s t a n i ^ n

3. Behold, O Teacher, this great army of the sons of 
Pandu arrayed by your learned disciple, the son of 
Drupada.
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4. Heroes and mighty archers are present here, all equal 
to Bhïma and Arjuna on the battlefield, Yuyudhâna and 
Virata and the great warrior Drupada.

cFTf?RM # 4 )4  c| 1^1

|| i* ||

5. Dhrstaketu, Cekitânas and the valorous king of KasI 
Purujit, Kuntibhoja and Shaibya, bull among men.

■JjyT T R p fa ç b M  3 tï4 N ïT#

sOm^ I S -  Tï4  T?cf IT^TTSÏÏ: Il ^  II

6. The powerful Yuddhâmanyu, the valorous Uttamaujas, 
the son of Subhadra and also the sons of DraupadI, all 
certainly great warriors.

3t w c £  f M W  ^  d if4 4 )y  f ^ f h m  i

dlilcbl T R  W T 8Î  c ï ï ^ ^ t f Î T  % II \9 II

7. Know, O Best of Twice-borns, those who are distin
guished among us. I will name for your information the 
leaders of my army.

H^fcT ^  Tr4 ^rîTT: V^HUfdl: I 

■gpifsr f n r :  vic^i)

3T%RSTRT TfN^frTSJ 4 )4 e |H J  II 6  II

8. In this great army, all the chiefs are great warriors. 
Yourself and Bhlsma and Karna and Krpa, king Salya, 
Jayadratha, Asvatthâmâ and Vikarna, as well as the son 
of Somadatta.

^¡TTTT^SÎ cHTt>«0i4dl: I 

T H iy i*d !J^U || HHI^os|i4viK<l: II ^ II
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9. And many other heroes, all prepared to sacrifice their 
lives for me; all are armed with various weapons and 
skilled in many arts of warfare.

In the next verse, Duryodhana will give us the reason behind 
listing the names of the leaders of the two opposing armies.

dcJ4-m4>

10. The army led by Bhlma is inferior in strength to that 
of ours; on the other hand, our army led by Bhlsma is 
superior to that of our opponents.

I j i  $  ^T T fH T f^T  

T^T-M|u>sqMi "3T

II ||

The army belonging to the Pandavas and led by BhTmasena is 
insufficient, i.e., it is not capable of defeating Duryodhana’s army on 
the battlefield. The word insufficient here means small or limited. 
Duryodhana wants to say that in comparison with his army, the army 
of the Pandavas is small in number, and therefore cannot match his.

On the other hand, his army led by Bhlsma is sufficient, i.e., big 
in size, and as such it is capable of defeating the army of the Pandavas. 
In Duryodhana’s mind, if indeed the army is sufficient, which means 
that it is larger than the army of the opponent, then it cannot be de
feated on the battlefield.

'HcJ ljcl%|| ^  ||

11. Therefore, each stationed on his respective place, 
on all fronts, all of you, support Bhlsma alone.
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Rfedl« id d ifi^ : ?Tf ̂ Sift UdNeJl^n ^  II

12. In order to please Duryodhana, the powerful 
grandsire Bhlsma, the aged Kuru, roaring like a lion 
blew his conch loudly.

TTrT: MUMHeMfi^sll: I

1*311

13. Then all at once conches, kettle drums, cymbals, 
drums, and trumpets were sounded, and the sound was 
tumultuous.

TTrT: "R f̂rT I

II W II

14. Then, standing in a great chariot yoked with white 
horses Lord Krsna and Arjuna, the son of Pandu, blew 
their divine conches.

■ q ^ f  q ^ lV lf  ^ q c f rq f  «¿eh)«: II ^  II

15. Krsna blew his Pancajanya, Arjuna his Devadatta, 
Bhlma of powerful deeds blew his mighty conch Paundra.

3H *dfa*l4  TT5TT ^ r f g T :  I

^ u lM q f t i l^ e b l  II II

16. King Yuddhisthira, the son of KuntI, blew his conch 
Anandavijaya, Nakula and Sahadeva blew Sughosa and 
Manipuspaka.

xr^ tTT; ivi^siuil W :  I 

«Jgspfr fcu idV ^ yic4i*2JIM<ir*id: II ^  II
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17. The king of Kas'I, the greatest archer, and Sikandl, 
the great warrior, Dhrstadyumna, Virata and Satyaki, 
the invincible,

W TcTSJ ^  I

?T fT ^S5: 11 M  11

18. The king of Paiicalas the great archer, the five sons 
of DraupadI and the mighty-armed son of Subhadra, all 
together blew their respective conches.

TT illrUiyiUli o E ^ R ^ I

w  i j f W  ^  ii

19. The uproar, resounding through earth and sky, tore 
the hearts of the Kauravas.

3TO o q raf^T T ^fT  I

m u ^ d : || ||

rT̂ T I

20. Then, seeing the army of Dhrtarastra arrayed in a 
battle formation, Arjuna, bearing the banner of 
Hanuman, raised his bow, as the clash of weapons was 
about to begin. At that time, Oh King, Arjuna spoke 
these words to Hrslkes'a:

3fjH J 3T3

-̂ h4 ) i s t  T s im  i u ^  n

Arjuna said:
21. Oh, Acyuta, place my chariot in between the two 
armies,
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22. So that I may observe those standing here eager to 
fight, those with whom I must battle in this toil of war.

^  TTito TTMMIdl; I

2 3 .1 can see those assembled here, eager to begin the 
war, wishing to fight in favor of the evil-minded son of 
Dhrtarastra in this battle.

T̂TTcT! I 

T#rFT^II ^  II

Sanjaya said:
24. Requested thus by Gudakesa, Hrslkesa placed the 
great chariot in between the two armies.

» iitM j{ lU |y ^ d : ^  ■qftf^RTT^I

W c f  xrrsf M V ^dlH W ^dl^ 'fcidrd  || ^  ||

25. In front of Bhlsma and Drona and all the other rul
ers of the world, the Lord said: “O Partha! Behold these 
Kurus assembled here.”

'ddm yyid44dl^ l* i: ftfifTSJ pMdlM^I^I

3 IM iy f^ l^ H I^ I^ * l^ * IH N d T w « ir  II II 

II ||

26,27. In the ranks of the two armies, Arjuna saw stand
ing before him fathers and grandfathers, teachers, ma
ternal uncles, brothers, sons, grandsons, and many 
friends, as well as fathers-in-law and well-wishers.
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28. Then the son of KuntI, seeing all his kinsmen thus 
assembled there, filled with uttermost compassion and 
depressed, said the following words:

tjTT TjRlfui n R ^ l d  II ^  II

Arjuna said:
29. O Krsna, seeing my kinsmen gathered here desiring 
to fight, my limbs sink down and my mouth dries up.

i m i t Q  11 3 °  11

30. My body trembles and my hair stands on end; my 
bow Gandlva falls from my hands and my skin burns all 
over.

T  TR: I

IhR ituRi m^ iR i fqqOniRi «kyici! II II

31. I am unable to remain standing, my mind seems to 
wander and I also see inauspicious omens, O Kesava.

''T ’iT ^r^(| I

3 2 .1 cannot see any good coming from killing my kins
men in battle; I do not wish for victory, O Krsna, nei
ther kingdom, nor pleasures.

f%  ^  j o r k !  1

%TFT2? ^ T ^ T rT  ^  TF*T *fRlT: 4 ^ l f d  ^  II 3 3  II

33. How can a kingdom and the enjoyments that go 
along with it, or even life be of any use for us, O 
Govinda? Those for whose sake we desire a kingdom, 
enjoyments and comfort,
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rT ^  U lU li^ c M I SRlf^T ^  I

3TT5rn7f: 1 W :  rf ftdW gl: II 3 *  II

34. Teachers, fathers, sons and also grandfathers are all 
here on the battlefield, having abandoned their lives and 
riches.

Mlrjdl: 3â J7T: ■WIHI: -HMpMHWSIT I

■QrTTsT IT^J^T! II ^ 1 1

atftr n ^ > % i

35,36. O Madhusudana, these maternal uncles, fathers- 
in-law, grandsons, brothers-in-law and other kinsmen, I 
do not want to kill even if I myself am killed, even for 
the sake of sovereignty of the three worlds, how much 
less for this world.

a w t  3 1 M I 4 f c 4 : ,

I 7T«n ^ d ^ l P ^ i i l « ^ ^  - ^ J T  fsFW JT

d<W4 HlddidilOid ■'JcfaSTlfWT: I 

' ^ 4 H l d d ^  chitfuii^pd«, ^  II II

Having the particular notion in mind (visesa buddhi), i.e., hav
ing realized the fact that the people he will face in the battle are his 
teachers, relatives, etc., Arjuna concludes that their killing could only 
lead one into sin. He argues, that killing for the sake of enjoyment, 
happiness, and other ordinary things could only create sin. However, 
the answer that he gets from the Lord is that he needs to carry out his 
duty without that particular notion in mind.

f t f r T  fcllrUlgltf: II ^  II

$r^dM ldc1li4d: I 

'd fM N I^i yi<i<lgl-W«<l4Me||^|| ^V9 II
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36, 37. O Janardana, what satisfaction could come to 
us as a result of killing the sons of Dhrtarastra? We 
could only incur sin by killing these criminals. There
fore, it is not right for us to kill our relatives, the sons of 
Dhrtarastra.

f a s d f a ,  3MdTf^RI hih^N i

^ cTT: ilia W I T ^ I

3 R T J c [ 3 T ^ T :  ’ ^ i R d l

One who kills the Kauravas, although they are equal to crimi
nals, will also incur sin. Our opponents who are dominated by sin are 
already killed by that very sin. If we, however, fight and kill them in 
the battlefield we will also come under the power of sin. The fact that 
the Kauravas are not capable of perceiving fault in the destruction of 
their own family is because of their greed.

In the following few verses, Arjuna indicates the beginning of 
the destruction of the traditional norms of behaviour (<dharmas), such 
as destruction of family, etc.

W T im J c r !  I

^  M ld c b H J 

cfTST ^  tW tJ T fU -  M IM K W lisletn i^l II II

38, 39, 40. How could we be happy after killing our 
own relatives, O Madhava? Even if our relatives, with 
their minds clouded by greed, do not see anything wrong 
in the destruction of family and sin in the treachery of 
friends. How is it possible, O Janardana, that we do not 
know how to avoid this evil, although we can clearly 
understand the wrong in bringing destruction upon the 
family?
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U U l V ^ fn T  T T C ï ï H T :  I l  * o  I I

Sjiî »ïè I

U ÿ ü P d  ë p r f ^ T :  Il II

40, 41. When the family is destroyed the eternal family 
dharma disappears, and when the family dharma disap
pears adharma takes control over the entire family. And 
because of adharma dominating the family, O Krsna, 
the women of the family become corrupted.

duta$4:1  

T O Ï Ï ^ c T  ^ " d y n i  ^ 1 1  W l

t l ï ï f n î  f t m f t *  V ^ H f M U ^ ^ c h f ç b i l l :  I

«ÿH yH i y u Î ^ ^ c b K ^ :  Il ^  II 

d r H l t l ^  ^nfïïSTOf: ^ T T S J t ï ï :  I

42, 43, 44. When corruption of women takes place, O 
Vârs'neya, intermixture of castes takes place. This in
termixture leads to hell, for the family destroyers and 
the family itself. Their ancestors fall as well, deprived 
of offerings of pindodaka due to them. Through the 
wrongdoings done by the destroyers of the family that 
causes the intermixture of the castes, the eternal dharmas 
of caste and family become extinct.

3cHy$ddM ÎU|i -q^ujiuii *H it^ i! Il >r# II

f r o  i

44, 45. We have heard, O Janârdana, that people whose 
family dharmas have been destroyed unavoidably need 
to live in hell.

Hçihm+ÎhÎci I

■Çflfcï MitdNlid5(l4^cHI4kH4d^cil^dl T O U ?
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Indiscriminate killing with the view to attain a given result {visesa 
phala buddhi) such as enjoyments, pleasures, power, etc., and killing 
with the notion that a particular person must be killed, are both great 
sins.

Thus, to summarize what he has stated thus far and to indicate 
his great distress, Arjuna falls silent and says to himself:

45. Ah, we are determined to commit a great sin as we 
are on the path to kill our kinsmen, because of the greed 
for the pleasures that come as a result of ruling a king
dom.

^  Il ^  II

TJcf ^ ^ ( + 5 1  ^  ^

The word vayam in the verse refers to both Pândavas and 
Kauravas.

Arjuna (who unlike the rest of the gathered ksatriyas still pos
sessed the power of discrimination) wants to know what he should 
do in that situation. It seemed to him, that the best way to deal with 
that situation was to simply withdraw from the battlefield.

w r * ^ 11^11

46. If the sons of Dhrtarastra, bearing weapons, should 
kill me unresisting and unarmed in the battle, that would 
be better for me.

W d t y i J d l :  Il V *  II
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T$iftrfST ymf^vi^ i

fcl '̂^1 WTT T̂PT ¥fi«bHfcliWMH: II *V9 II

Arjuna said:
47. Having spoken thus at the time of battle, throwing/ 
away arrow and bow, Arjuna sat down on the seat of the 
chariot, his mind and heart overwhelmed with grief.

r c w n * * :

s-hhIh P iP cM  || l  ||

SUMMARY VERSE:

A wise person, who was compelled into the troubling un
ion between knowledge and ignorance, should, having ana
lysed and rejected both, enter the state free from thought.

'iI«mf5£ZTFT: I \  Iffit iVMH,



3TST%ThTrsSETT :̂

C hapter  2

cT rrerr

c||cKl^c|M  -q s p ^ T : II ^ II

Sanjaya said:

1. To him thus overcome by compassion, full of sorrow, 
his eyes downcast and filled with tears, Madhusudana 
spoke these words:

^d ^ c ll f w t  T T ^rf^m ^l

3 T T # p T T ^ 4 q ^ tfrN rm ^ T  II ? II

The Lord said:

2. From where has this blemish, alien to noble men, 
causing disgrace and opposed to heaven, come upon 
you, O Arjuna, at this time of danger?

3TT̂ t dlcfroqq^Ki^ulq TffcT̂ t̂ RfcT, T̂PT

chR ^ d lP d , 3TcT:4 II R II

In the beginning, the Lord enlightens Arjuna only by resorting 
to examples from ordinary human experience. Therefore, he, the Lord, 
said: “Alien to noble men”. Then gradually, he will begin to instruct 
Arjuna on the path of knowledge.

By words such as klaibya, etc., (in the following verse) the Lord 
is scolding Arjuna. He is showing that, what Arjuna is considering to 
be dharma is actually adharma.
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fir -<IT=̂S> I

^  rMckcilFdy TTRTTII^II

3. Do not yield to weakness, O Son of Kuntl. It is un
worthy of you. Shake off this unacceptable faintheart
edness. Stand up, O Scorcher of Enemies!

ěfiSÍ »ÍNmÉ- š fa t ^

yid4)oW lfa II *  II

Arjuna said:
4. How will I confront Bhlsma and Drona with arrows 
on the battlefield, O Madhusudana? They are worthy of 
reverence, O Slayer of Enemies!

%  w ^ r r a r -

^fSR yf^IT^II ^  II

5. It is better to beg for food in this world than to kill 
these noble-minded teachers; having killed them with a 
desire for worldly gain, I will enjoy only blood-stained 
pleasures in this world.

‘ ¡jcíjiR hi, ‘ ^

t u r n  ^ 4  fa n h  ii

By the sentence, “How will I confront Bhlsma and Drona” and 
by the sentence, “I will enjoy only blood-stained pleasures”, Arjuna 
indicates that he would like to avoid battle, both by the consideration 
of action (karma vis'esa), because he wants to avoid killing his rela
tives, and by consideration of the results (phala vis'esa), i.e. killing 
for the sake of enjoyment or pleasure.
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%rfS3T: ehrUsft ttM

<4gj <m(ï* "qi -ïfr '»rêtej: I 

■q râ q  ^  q  fa 'j i l f a m q -

^  ftqïïT: STI^î<iyi: Il ^  Il

6. I do not know which is preferable for us, that we 
should defeat them or they should defeat us. If we kill 
the sons of Dhrtarastra standing before us we should 
lose all desire to live.

'q ct>*iiq;?lc<i^ti^hHiç I Pk Î̂ RT̂ TH ai=ioii4 

I ïï q  M<M-4Hf44*TFT ^  I xq%sfq ^TWT«Î I rRTf 

13 i ^  ^smfq ^  11 fqàg tR iw i,— "5m

%  «ratsfq ■q^ïïi ÊHWktJI ^ II

“I do not know” (naitadvidmah), by these words Arjuna indi
cates that he intends to contemplate the consequences of killing his 
teachers and relatives, etc. Normally, it is not possible to act without 
contemplating the possible results of a particular act. Nobody goes 
into battle without first considering the possibility of defeat. How
ever, in Arjuna’s situation, victory is also not a desired outcome. This 
is the reason why Arjuna said, “It is better to beg for food in this 
world than to kill these noble-minded teachers”. At this point, Aijuna 
is completely incapable of deciding which outcome would be prefer
able for him, i.e., victory or defeat. This is because even his victory 
would bring destruction of his relatives.

■qx^-q: W fq % c T  

^rqq^H ji \9 n

7. My own being is overwhelmed by the taint of weak
ness, confused in mind about the nature of my dharma. I 
pray to you, tell me decisively what is good for me. I am 
your disciple; teach me, for I have taken refuge in you.
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■?T: v i lc h H W lM U ir ^ N H ^ I  

3T^TW

TT^T ^lUimfM £ II

8. Indeed I do not see what might dispel the grief that 
dries up my senses, though I should obtain an unri
valled and prosperous kingdom on earth, or even the 
sovereignty of the gods.

l i d ^  ^ I ^ V I :  ^ n ^ T I

4)cW lidid *fl&K*J«keU rjw ff ^  II % II

Sanjaya said:
9. Having spoken thus to Krsna, O Opressor of the Foe, 
Arjuna addressed the Lord again and said, “I will not 
fight”, and fell silent.

d ^ d M  y ^ u id d  *TTTd I

£ddU *rofc?S ^ HldMldPMd ^rT: II II

10. To him, O Bharata, sorrowing in between the two 
armies, Hrslkesa smilingly spoke these words:

" P ^ d l  ^  f t ,— 1 -?nftt TTI W T T ’ II II

The sentence “In between the two armies” indicates that Arjuna 
is overwhelmed with doubt and that he has not finally decided to 
retreat from the battlefield. Therefore, he asks the Lord, “Teach me, 
for I have taken refuge in you”.

At this point, the Lord comes between the two armies, i.e., knowl
edge and ignorance, and begins instructing Arjuna.
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<g>MHjgfcl: sR £ -

f w r a i ^ g r R T ^ T  II ^ 1 1

The Lord said:
11. You are unable to discriminate because your mind is 
overwhelmed by depression and confusion, weaknesses 
of human nature. You are entirely taken by pity after 
seeing your relatives approaching the mouth of the god 
of death.

•q rjs i-T T JS T ^R : I 3 f f ^ T  rF?

T̂«T: II II

The word manusyam means human nature. They have themselves 
entered the mouth of the god of death. Therefore, what is there for 
you to worry about?

^ H jd d d K jf f  Mpu^dl: II V (  II

12. You grieve for those whom there should be no grief, 
and you speak words that don’t behoove the wise. Wise 
men grieve neither for the dead nor for the living.

hcTrcji-TJrt:, 3FRTTg:-'^c)'dl cl«ilf̂ -3HciTT

dM <rdH^il, M S :  # 3 p T T  | ^  ^

113̂  f? ificHKraft #5T?n *P^II II

One should never grieve for either the body or the dtman. The 
body because it is perishable, and the dtman because it is eternal.
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Therefore, there is no reason whatsoever to grieve either for those 
who are ‘alive’ (agatasu) or ‘dead’ (gatasun).

If one grieves for the atman, which moves from body to body, 
then one should also grieve when that same atman goes from youth 
to middle age and from middle age to old age.

Having explained these two points the Lord continues:

^  ^  ^  Tr3 citufHd: W ^ l l  ^  II

13. There was never a time when I was not, neither you 
nor these lords of men. Nor will there ever be a time 
when all of us shall cease to be.

^ T T T  l i M  * T C T I  

rTSTT 1  '^ElfrTII ^  II

14. As the dweller in this body passes into childhood, 
youth and old age, so also does he pass into another 
body. This does not bewilder the wise.

a i t  % %  3 # t 3  smt ^  t r h :  ii ^  n

"4Ttfd qfc *i)-cqoi, «hlHKi^qlq'iiqitil iqiinia 4  I

4t 4k:, "iT T # £ rfd I ^  l^d^0>5fq 4FT1T8IT Hlfkl,

314^4 II II

SINkl^ TTTlf ^PstqsiVllcH'll k4^JT:,

flnjirti '41: *fi)al'>,Jl*i<sl£:<aiejiqt<IT 3tPicqi: diwin | 4  <^q 4kl

There was never a time when I was not, therefore I always was. 
The same is with you and with all these kings present here.

If one grieves when a body comes to an end, then one should 
grieve when that same body goes from youth to middle age and from 
middle age to old age. One who is wise does not grieve either for 
body or atman. A wise person is one whose deep-rooted attachment 
is rendered inactive even while still living in the body.
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Those who are not wise grieve even under ever-changing condi- 
tions such as hot and cold, happiness and suffering, which are cre
ated through contact with the outside objects (which in the next verse 
are expressed by the word matra) with atman through the medium of 
the sense organs.

* i r w !  ii 11

15. Contacts (of the senses) with their objects, O Son of 
KuntI, give rise to (the experience of) cold and heat, 
pleasure and pain. They come and go and are imperma
nent. Bear them patiently, O Bharata!

^  3  HWTCHWTTI 3TFm:- 

3cqfrT: I I II *<-\ II

This point can be explained in yet another way by saying that 
various conditions such as cold and hot, etc., are only connected with 
sense organs and do not have direct contact with the atman. The word 
‘coming’ (agama) here means a generation of a particular product or 
condition and the word ‘going’ (apaya) means destruction of that 
particular product or condition. (Having in mind the transient nature 
of these two), tolerate their ever-changing nature.

chc'Hcl II ^  II

16. That man indeed whom these (contacts) do not dis
turb, who is even-minded in pleasure and pain, stead
fast, he is fit for immortality, 0  Best of Men!

^  ^  W TH N Tf^H  ^  TJc* ifaH J

cTSnfl?, ilH? vicMpTlRid ^ 1  TTifr ^T? 3TOcT 3hcHell*T: ^

ffcT I f? PulcHdl I PkicHI ^
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*5f?r I 3?er TRT McjicHelR 3c^T:; cT̂T ef^lcHHb^ 

f t c q ^ r M  ^T I TXcJHMl4l5fq ^TI STTTtTR^T^ I

^ W d l^ 'H R :  I fgdft y^Sin^Tc^HT^:—ifcT ^  

3TT̂ 5fq cT*TT ^ iftfd  ^  ^^RFTW TT^I 3W

^KlfcdlFITm: oqfMtW:,

^  *TT HR: I ^  *qZffcT ^  I aToZ^ftri^

imifacJJrbHJ a^aeH i^n?’

The question could be raised here: Does one grieve because of 
the fact that these conditions are impermanent and are continuously 
produced and destroyed?

In order to answer this question we first need to understand what 
is meant by the word ‘coming’ {agama). If we take the word agama 
to mean a generation of a particular product, then the question about 
the nature of that product could be raised. If we accept that this prod
uct comes into existence from non-existence, then it simply would 
not exist5. Therefore, this opinion is not acceptable. This is because 
non-existence doesn’t have an existence of its own. How can that 
which doesn’t have a self-existing nature be made to possess any

5 The commentary on this verse, written in part as a dialogue between Naiyaikas 
and Sfiriikhyas, presents the view of these two schools regarding the theory of 
causation (kdryakdranabhdva). The core of the argument between the two schools 
is, whether the effect before its creation is of the nature of existence or non
existence. In other words, whether the effect inherently exists in its cause 
(sadkdryavdda) or w hether it comes into being from non-existence 
(asadkdryavada). The first view (sadkdryavdda) is advocated by the followers 
o f Sdmkhya while the second view (asadkdryavada) is advocated by the follow
ers of Nyaya. In Sdmkhya Kdrikds 9, which actually proves the existence of 
Prakfti, we find Sdmkhya s arguments in favor of sadkdryavdda. The kdrikd reads 
as follows: “The effect is existent, (1) because what is ‘non-existent’ cannnot be 
produced; (2) because there is a definite relation of the cause (with the effect); 
(3) because all is not possible; (4) because the efficient can do only that for 
which it is efficient; (5) (lastly), because the effect is of the same essence as the 
cause.” As it can be seen from his commentary, Abhinavagapta takes a stand in 
favor of sadkdtyav&da of the Sdriikhyds. Although he does not present Kashmir
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nature? How can that which is not blue by nature be made blue? This 
view is logically unjustified, because an object that was painted blue 
has not changed its original nature {svabhava). It is stated in the 
sastras:

As the heat belongs to the sun and cannot be separated 
from it, in the same way, the very nature {svabhava) of 
various creatures is not different from these creatures.

If, however, a product comes into existence from what was al
ready existent, then its non-existence was never present. This proves 
its permanency. If the nature of reality is permanency then what could 
be accomplished by grief?

The same question could be raised about the meaning of the 
word ‘going’ (apaya), which here means destruction. In other words: 
What is the nature of an object that is destroyed? Is it of the nature of 
existence (sat) or non-existence {asat)l That which is non-existence 
doesn’t exist. The nature of existence can never be non-existent. How 
can something be of the nature of non-existence at one moment and 
then of the nature of existence in the next moment? If an object is of 
the nature of non-existence at one particular moment then it should

Shaivism s view on this particular topic, it seems appropriate to breifly outline 
their stand on the topic of the causal relation. According to Kashmir Shaivism's 
theory, effects, i.e., the entire universe, even before creation already exists in its 
unmanifested form in the consciousness of the creator. Therefore, the Kashmir 
Shaivism's theory of causation is also in essence sadkaryavada. However, there 
are major differences between the two schools. Saiva thinkers find two major 
faults in Sariikhya s theory. The first is that cause and effect, which according to 
Sariikhya exist in the relationship of identity-cum-difference (tadatmya), cannot 
be logically justified. This is because the cause and the effect, i.e., the seed and the 
tree cannot exist at the same time. The second fault is that Sariikhyas cannot ex
plain how effects come into existence from Prakrti, which according to them is 
insentient (jada). Therefore, Saiva thinkers put forward their own theory. They 
argue that the entire creation is the manifestation of the absolute consciousness 
stirred into motion by icchasakti, i.e., the divine will of the creator. Thus, when a 
potter creates a pot, it is that same icchasakti, which is identical with conscious
ness, that operates through a potter, who is also part of the same consciousness. 
Furthermore, it is that same consciousness that is found to be the ultimate source 
of both instruments used in the production of a pot as well as the material used in 
its creation.Therefore, according to this system, both cause and effect are ulti
mately the effects of the highest consciousness, who is the ultimate cause.
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be (of the nature of non-existence) at the preceding moment. One’s 
own nature cannot be abandoned.

But what would happen if the nature (svabhava) of an object is 
changed by force, as for example when we destroy an object by us
ing a big hammer? The answer to this question is that the destruction 
is different from what is destroyed, i.e., destruction is not the same as 
the object destroyed. How could you say that nothing has happened 
to the object, it is not visible, it is destroyed. Yes, but even if the 
nature (svabhava) of that particular object is not visible it does not 
mean that it is destroyed. As for example, an object is not destroyed 
if we cover it with a piece of cloth.

The argument that destruction is not different from the object 
destroyed is entirely unjustifiable.

In the next verse, the Lord summarizes this idea.

W r i t  faSR t W t  W T c f t f ^ I r t  W :  I

II *V9 ||

17. The unreal has no existence; the real has no non
existence (never ceases to be). The seers of ultimate 
reality have thus perceived the final truth about them 
both.

m  ^  3TOrlt—  R k ^ R H lR n :  7 R k F T  ^  '•TM:—

SH TO TO lf’l: MRuilfM l̂ldJ RlcqydSf—HtHlcHdl

d*IT ^  M :

‘aiRnreit ^Rr i Of. an. * m  i V*)

3H q t: yfdBTO  qstM ^RRsilRri: II ^  II

F  RTFTlsRTFtt FT— fFTTTTfW

In this verse, the Lord explained the same point to Arjuna ac
cording to the ordinary human experience. The body, which continu
ally undergoes change, does not have real existence, precisely be
cause of being inherently liable to change. Paramatman, on the other 
hand, possesses eternal existence and is indestructible, because of 
not being liable to change. In the Vedas we read:
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Indeed, this átman is indestructible and is complete in him
self (Brhadâranyaka Upanisad, IV. 5. 14).

The highest abode of both existence and non-existence is the 
Paramátman from which both emerge and into which both dissolve.

In the following verse, the Lord will answer the question re
garding the nature of that highest reality that was seen by the seers. 
He will make clear whether the highest reality is permanent or im
permanent.

3tfèRT%  r ï f i f e  W

^  II Il

18. Know that to be indestructible by which all this 
universe is pervaded. No one is capable of destroying 
this imperishable.

§ai«f i 3ir*ïï ^  aiRwüí) 11 iijaiáf i ^  ii h

The particle tu in this verse stands for the conjunction ‘and’. 
The physical body is inherently liable to destruction and (tu) átman 
is indestructible.

3T̂ TcRT ^  ídcüWlTbl: ¥lJU<U|: I

PcUlíVUliUAilW T̂TTrTl II H  II

19. These bodies are known to have an end; the dweller 
in the body is eternal, indestructible and immeasurable. 
Therefore, fight, O Bharata.

^  fÈRlftH:—

ifïïCgpRTfïï

^THT 'SrfïïAcJ: ^pît SFl I
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ifo  I TJWjfalfafd—■>J«m«ii5hiJ|ct>in.^|f<fd T m \\  SRlcRTt 

fcHlftn g  I 3n?tTT ^  f ^ : ,  ^ 5 ^ :  I TT ÎFT $  mRuuPh '̂ H 

c^5f¥Fi FWMkKWl'IklJ ftcW ^RT:, ffcT

^URdH^lcHn: I 3TTc3=rT ffa ^  #^FTTf: I cT%im%:

■fo4y^it ‘ 3T #sn^ II II

If destruction in the subtle form is not taking place (throughout 
one’s life), then the gross destruction of the body (at the time of death) 
could not take place. This is because the body undergoes change at 
every moment. As it is said:

Having after some time noticed change (oldness in a par
ticular object), one can infer that the object is growing old 
(separating from newness) every moment.

Sage Vyasa also said:

All worldly objects serving various purposes change in form 
every moment. This (change) exists in all creatures, but be
cause of being subtle this change is not experienced by all.

The expression ‘serving various purposes’ (prthag atrhanam) in 
this verse means that worldly objects are instrumental in accomplish
ing various activities.

Bodies are perishable and have their end. The atman6 is eternal

6 The dtman cannot be an object of knowledge because it is eternal, all inclusive, 
beyond the universe (visvottara) and within the universe (visvamaya). The atman 
is the light of pure consciousness (prakdsa), which includes within himself the 
thought construct (vikalpa) as well as the means of gaining knowledge. In 
Tantrasdra, Abhinavagupta, while describing the nature of pure vikalpa (suddha 
vikalpa) and its ability to grant the experience of the highest reality, makes it 
clear that the highest reality is not the object of knowledge of that pure vikalpa. 
He explains, “Therefore, those who have gradually purified their vikalpas as a 
result of a powerful falling of grace (saktipdta) of Siva as well as of the study of 
the right sdstras, etc., enter their own innermost nature. If this view is accepted, 
then the question could be posed as to whether the highest reality is merely the 
object of a vikalpa. The answer to this question is that it is not, because the pure 
vikalpa was only instrumental in removing the impressions of duality. The high
est reality is self-illuminating because of its property of being present in every 
form and everywhere. In respect to the Highest Reality vikalpa is neither of any 
assistance nor hindrance.” (Tantrasdra. chapter 4, p. 22).
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and therefore, it is not an object of knowledge. Continuous change is 
the nature of the objects of knowledge, which are insentient matter. 
However, this is not the case with the sentient diman, who has con
sciousness as its nature and whose nature (svabhava) doesn’t change. 
Therefore, bodies that undergo continuous change and atman, which 
is ever unchangeable, are not to be grieved for. This is the reason 
why sage Vyasa has used the primary suffix nyat in the expression 
‘not to be grieved for’ (<asocyan). Although used only once, the word 
asocyan (in verse 12) should be understood to have two objects, i.e., 
the atman and the body.

H  t f t  fv^TTt T R l t

'T fci'fli'ilrtl frfnT »T II II

20. He who understands the atman to be the killer, and 
he who takes the atman to be killed, both equally do not 
know the truth. The atman neither kills nor is he killed.

■q HdHlcHH ^  ^  3 f t ,  cTFT 3T5THH, 3 1 ( 1 ^ ^

II ||

One who believes that the atman or the body is either killer or 
that what is killed is an ignorant person. This belief is the reason for 
bondage.

^  w s t  t a t  w  * < i f a -

W T  ta rT T  ^  I 

PloM: ^ lu H

^  ii ^  ii

21. The atman is never born, nor does he ever die; nor 
once having been, does the atman cease to be. Unborn, 
eternal, everlasting, primeval, he is not killed when the 
body is killed.
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TTcT  ̂ ^ T —f f i i  I 3H*4HlcHI H H *rfadT, 3Tfq$J

3 #  ^  h ^  f l r ^ —^  ^  ^  nfam, 37%

M fofclll II

Furthermore, the Lord makes clear that it is not that after exist
ing once the atman doesn’t come into existence once again. On the 
contrary, he will exist again after having existed before. Therefore, it 
is said that he is not bom. It is said that the atman doesn’t die be
cause, having existed once, he will again come into existence.

cldlfcHliVM fer IJHUvjWoiWqj 
cfiSi TT ^ T :  -msf cFSJT ÎI ^  ||

22. One who knows him to be indestructible, eternal, 
unborn, everlasting, how can that man, O Partha, be 
killed or a killer?

V M.HHIcHH J l^ jW M H lfil, 1  ^  ffnT ^  ^  tF^Trl, cTFT 

W-V: II RR II

One who has realized his own self (atman) knows that atman 
cannot be either killed or killer, because knowledge is awakened in 
him. Therefore, he cannot be bound.

■cuuifa 'dluifft W  falR 
T̂̂ Tf̂ T TJ^TfrT ¿̂i-Klfui I 

TTSTT W trrfuT f e f R  ^ f N f -  

RRTpT w f r T  ^ 1 1  II

23. As a man casting away worn-out garments takes on 
other new ones, so the dweller in the body, casting away 
worn-out bodies, takes on others that are new.

^H < l< id : II II
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As a person whose clothes have been worn out takes another 
piece of clothing but himself doesn’t get destroyed, so the atman 
takes on various bodies.

fiK P d  'VlWlftl ^fcT TJRcF: I

1  # T  ^  v ilddfd  tITW : II II

24. Weapons cannot cut him, nor can fire burn him, 
water cannot make him wet, nor can wind dry him.

f ^ :  'Uehld: tHIdd: II ^  II

25. The atman cannot be cut; he cannot be burned; he 
cannot be wetted, nor yet can he be dried. He is eter
nal, all pervading, stable, immovable and primeval.

dfM l^d P d id ^ d  d l ^ n r ^ H ^ H  II II

26. The atman is said to be unmanifested, unthinkable, 
and unchangeable; therefore, knowing him in this way, 
you should not grieve.

RIFT HM4>Kui W Tft 

fTOlFT

^iPdcilsfq ^ R R  cR ^9*1:,

fdfcictHHicHR -ti^Rt n ^  ii

A weapon cannot harm the atman. The atman 7, which is con
sciousness alone, non-dependent, non-relational, complete in him
self and absolute freedom (svatantra), cannot be destroyed by any 
transformation that a particular object (in which atman inheres) is

7 The atman, being of the nature of consciousness, does not inherently possess 
any cause responsible fpr his creation. Therefore, he cannot be destroyed or in
fluenced in any way either by adding or removing any possible cause.
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subjected to. As for example when an object takes on a different 
form 8, or when its support is destroyed9, or when it is separated into 
parts ,0, or when it is confronted by stronger contradictory forces M.

The a tm a n , which is permanent, is constantly associated with 
new bodies. When the a tm a n  gets associated with a given body, it 
continuously experiences different conditions. These conditions are 
those, which that particular body is experiencing during its lifetime. 
This is because the body is not the same even for one moment. Hav
ing this in mind, one should not grieve for the a t m a n .

PicAMId

rTSUfq- II W  II

27. Even if you think of him as continually being born 
and continually dying, even then, O Mighty-armed, you 
should not grieve for this atman.

Pk^HId ydiswircHmid, ^  ^ d l  I

3HrHHW^y'4l4ircl4lJll«ri idciWld^ Plrq^cl^' «̂ITpT

# 3 R  WUiui+HW^TbHJI II

R T̂cT:

If (for the sake of argument) we accept the concept that a body 
is continuously (eternally, ever) reborn because of the beginningless 
stream of destruction (and creation of that body), even then there is 
no reason for grief. If on the other hand, we consider it to be continu
ously (ever) perishable, because it changes every moment, even then 
there is no reason for grief. Either we accept a tm a n  to be constantly 
bom because of being associated with bodies, or we accept a tm a n  to 
be continuously dying because of being dissociated with bodies. In 
either case it is not reasonable to grieve.

8 As for example when milk turns into curd.

9 That is to say when its material cause is destroyed.

10 Like a pot when its constituent parts are separated from each other.

11 As for example, when as deer is killed by a lion.
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Otherwise, the eternal nature of the atman and the non-eternal 
nature of the body couldn’t be justified. Because:

TJrTFI I

q  <cf

28. Death is indeed certain for the born, and birth is 
certain for the dead; therefore, you should not grieve 
over the inevitable.

f^qfarm  n R6 n

-arffcrq

Death comes after birth and birth comes after death. Thus, it 
resembles a wheel of series of births and deaths. How much can one 
worry about this?

34«¿I-rhicflPi o q T h r i f t  q rq r !

31o ilT b idyd l^d  qiT II ^  II

29. Creatures are unmanifested in the beginning, mani
fested in the middle state, and unmanifested again at the 
end, O Bharata. In regard to this, what could be accom
plished by anguish?

ftcRT: 3Tftoqi T̂, <4W|cK*4 3U<M°MTb: 37^

-RtZmq ô Tbdl ff̂ T ̂ ¡c l I

■qrFJel^Rui f^r^TRcT ^  «̂TTsF?

^f5ifdclTi<H'd^feR«irdy4fdt^l>1i I ct*TTF?*n%5fR ^IFT

# 5 ^ 1 1 1 II
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Regardless of whether we understand the body to be eternal or 
perishable, why worry about something which is unmanifested at the 
beginning and at the end, and manifest in between? If there is any
thing to worry about, then this is the continuous change but not one’s 
own innermost nature (svabhava).

Whatever might be called the original cause 12 (mula karanam) 
in different systems, that very cause, because of possessing a vari
egated nature, should possess the power to display in its own self the 
variety of objects in innumerable circles of creations, maintenances 
and destructions. Therefore, having in mind that this original cause 
possesses eternal nature, what purpose would be served if one grieves 
over that.

rT^fCRT: I

^  ^  ^  c f ifg ^ ll 3 0  ||

30. One perceives the atman as a wonder, another speaks 
of the atman as a wonder, yet another hears of the atman 
as a wonder. But even on hearing of him no one under
stand his nature.

I ^  'JiMlid— II 3° II

Now, the question arises, if the atman is indestructible then why 
is this truth not obvious to all?

The answer to this question is that only a few are capable of 
realizing the atman as something extraordinary. Others, even having 
heard about atman, do not realize his nature.

12 Here Abhinavagupta points out that whatever name might be used to denote 
the hignhest reality in different philosophical systems, that highest reality must 
be eternal in its nature and possess the capibility of creation, maintance and de
struction of the universe.
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^  *rrccTi

d ^ m ^ o if it i i  ^ n f ^ r ^ ^  n ii

31. This atman who dwells in the body of everyone is 
eternal and indestructible, 0  Bharata; therefore you 
should not grieve for any living being whatsoever.

3Tcft iHdJHIdlHlsidHlRtlrdHJI 3* II

Therefore, the eternity of the atman, which is indestructible, has 
been proved.

T  f a l l r t  II ^  II

32. Even if you consider your own duty (dharma) as a 
ksatriya, you should not tremble, for there is nothing 
better for a ksatriya than a battle in accordance with 
dharma.

: || 33 ||

It is not proper for you to be afraid of battle. One’s own duty 
(dharma) should never be abandoned.

T ^ d l t $ r f W :  'CfTsi cTtRT 3 3  H

33. Only (a few) ksatriyas, O Partha, as a result of their 
past meritorious deeds, find unsought such a battle, 
which is an open door to heaven.

it W ¥ I I :  y fW s M t -35 c M I^  ^
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Even other ksatriyas who are full of desire will not give up such 
a battle, which is an open door to heaven. What about you who has 
received instruction from Krsna himself? This verse, however, 
shouldn’t be taken to advocate reaching heaven as the ultimate goal1J.

The Lord points out to Arjuna that, that very fear which he is 
unwilling to confront here on the battlefield, whose roots are deep and 
possesses many branches, will always follow him wherever he goes.

3T S J - c J r c l i l lM  S J P f  I P  T  c b R u j f a  I

34. Now, if you do not fight in this battle, which is in 
accord with your duty (dharma), then casting away your 
own dharma and fame, you will incur sin.

T W fa rT F T  ^ l e h W i U I K i d R ^  II II

35. And also people will ever tell of your disgrace, and 
to a man of honor, disgrace is worse than dying.

^ c i i  H iy c i^ n  ^  ii

36. The great warriors will think that you withdraw from 
battle out of fear, and those who held you in high es
teem will belittle you.

3 T 3 l^ c * |< i#  rTcUiSdl:'

TTFTSzf rTclt 'Q W xR  ^  f ^ l l  ^\9 II

37. Your enemies will speak many improper words of 
you and will deride your skills. What could be worse 
than this?

11 The highest goal in Kashmir Shaivism is unification with Siva, who is the 
highest reality. Heaven is the limited goal that comes as a result of attachment for 
the limitted fruits o f  action.
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rTW^frTS ^ § [P f  II ^ 6 1|

38. If killed, you will attain heaven, if victorious, you 
will enjoy the earth; therefore, stand up, O Son of KuntI, 
determined to fight!

^  dlP+^H o^c* |̂\u||^%

These five verses express teachings in accordance with the ordi
nary, everyday human experience. Therefore, even if Aijuna lives 
his life following the worldly norms, he would still need to fight this 
battle.

minimi <fl I

TTrft ^ | i l  VNMcUtwffl II II

39. Having gained equanimity in pleasure and pain, in 
gain and loss, victory and defeat, then engage in battle.
By following this path, you will not incur sin.

cTcf g  W i4d$3 ^t|iPu| ^ t t  ^  ^TfaPTTW^RI: II II

If you perform action in accordance with your duty (dharma) 
you will never incur sin.

T ^ T ^ 5 fi|i^ d l icdMi *fJJI

T gffi W  HTsf eb 4 c |^ i II Xo II

40. This which has been explained to you, is knowledge 
in terms of Sarhkhya\ hear it now in terms of Yoga. By 
establishing yourself in this knowledge, O Partha, you 
will rid yourself of the binding influence of action.

TTT ^  cR «¡oil— ffe :—'pT§i<dicH=bi '3WTI ^
414—q>4=4l*ivl 41'«nil 9J731 <*>4ull I

62 Gifartha-samgraha
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T=PT "5rs^R[j 3ici: ^¿JHIcHI

%WTH qSTlft II Vo ||

This knowledge has been explained to you according to the 
Saritkhya system, which is conrect and decisive knowledge. Now, lis
ten to this same knowledge according to the Yoga system, which is 
skill in action. This knowledge will make you free from the bondage 
of action. Action by itself cannot bind anyone because it is insenti
ent. The atman binds himself by the acts existing in a subtle form, 
i.e., impressions of the past deeds (vasana l4).

TJciJcUiil 1

siract ^  u

41. Here in this practice of yoga no effort is lost, and 
there is no loss of what is gained. Even a little of this 
experience protects from great fear.

3TFTT 3tRls*>Aul—STRICT 'TRTt T ^ R l—

TOJ: ^ M ^ T ;  W U  Wcr^lPM 

PcH^Pd II II

One established in this knowledge of yoga cannot be destroyed, 
either as a result of mistake or carelessness. This is because in this 
knowledge there is no place for error and therefore, no possibility of 
committing mistakes. As even a small amount of sandal paste extin
guishes the flame burning in a pot full of oil, similarly, the experi
ence of the atman by means of the yoga of knowledge {jnana yoga) 
destroys fear in the form of continuous birth and death (samsara).

14 Vdsands are impressions left in the mind, created as a result of past actions. 
These actions could be performed either on the level of mind, speech or body. 
Their performance leaves impressions in the mind, which become seeds for the 
future desires, thoughts and actions. Vdsands create continuous and uninterupted 
series of thoughts and desires that cover one’s inermost nature, atman.
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This knowledge is not a new doctrine because it was known by 
many in ancient times. If it is so, then what is the nature of that deci
sive knowledge?

«igviNsii ^ f r i t s ' ^  ii

42. In this yoga, O Joy of the Kurus, the intellect is 
decisive and one-pointed, but many-branched and end
lessly diverse are the intellects of the indecisive.

J|T=tiid II ^  II

This decisive intellect is one, which is equally applicable to all 
things. However, it gains plurality on account of the multitude of 
things to be known.

■STfWl TjfaTHT cfTEr I

II * 3  II

43. The undisceming, delighting in the study of the Veda,
O Partha, speak flowery words declaring that there is 
nothing else.

^TIWTPT: I

44. They are filled with desires and have heaven as their 
highest goal; during their lifetime they strive to attain 
the fruit of actions and prescribe many special rites for 
the attainment of enjoyment and power.
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45. A discerning state of intellect does not arise in the 
meditation of those who are attached to enjoyment and 
power, and whose minds are carried away by those flow
ery words.

cW'I'hcl'l »HIHI I 3RT '»i-Hd: I

^  ^  W<i«hl^d4l ^driMI STWf^TT 3tft 1

w T w r W: — H<ril«b5W« dlcH^HJI II

Those who are overwhelmed by desire for the fruits of action 
perceive Vedic texts as “flowery words” (puspitam vacam). In other 
words, they perceive the Vedas as being permeated by the fruits of 
sacrifice, such as the heaven that might be attained in the future. 
These people accept action as the only purpose in life. This way of 
thinking shows that they were not properly educated. They have been 
misled by their wrong interpretation of the Vedas, which is the result 
of their own imagination. Therefore, even if they possess a decisive 
intellect they are not entitled to samadhi. This is because they prac
tice samadhi in order to attain some limited result. This is in brief the 
purport of these three verses.

Therefore, the Lord said:

46. The Vedas possess three qualities (gunas), which 
are instrumental in binding. Free yourself from these 
three gunas, O Arjuna; be beyond duality, ever estab
lished in the highest reality, free from thoughts of pos
sessions and comfort, possessed of the Self.
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^ffiJT 3fc<*>iPi f^m rn ift 

chlĤ M cMMHJ ^  1  TT̂ kT ^ 53^}

oq^i e^a— ^ T  "g TTRrfTfa?n̂  

faqfoTd^faT *^1 ^T3>T: II ^  II

T̂cTt ^T : 'qT^T ^ ^ H to f ip R : ,  m  3TTF

The Vedas possess qualities called the three gunas, which are 
instrumental in binding (sinvanti badhnanti,5) (a person) to a great 
extent or particularly (visesena I6). However, the Vedas themselves 
are not instrumental in binding. If Vedic rituals are being performed 
with the notion of attaining fruits, which are characterized by one of 
these three gunas, only then the Vedas are binding. Therefore, the 
three gunas, which are of the nature of desire, are to be abandoned.

This verse, however, should not be taken to be a criticism of the 
Vedas. If it were criticism, then the topic under consideration (the 
necessity for Arjuna to fight the war) would be difficult to justify. 
This is because the Vedas are the highest authority in ascertaining 
one’s dharma. Those who have lost interest in the fruit of action are 
not bound by the Vedas.

Therefore, the Vedas are of great assistance to those seeking the 
highest knowledge. The Lord said:

■qraPTsf 3^TT% -STcfa: I

<dl^U|fM fa 'd H d : II *V9 II

47. To the enlightened brahmana all the Vedas are of no 
more importance than is a small well in a place flooded 
with water on all sides. 

m s
15 This is to say that portion saya in the word vifaya is derived from the root si, 
which means to bind {badhnanti).

16 The word visesena in the commentary stands for the prefix vi in the word vtf 
aya, meaning to a great extent or particularly, specifically.
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A brahmana, who is primarily concerned with knowledge and 
carrying out his duty (<dharma), can make use of only a limited amount 
of Vedic speech.

ITT e T T ^ m

48. Your domain is the field of action alone, and never 
its fruits. Do not be motivated by the fruits of action, 
nor attached to inaction.

Ft ^  I ^  -SFffcT ^

«hdHNdPd ^T? ~^H.I ^  ^  ĉ T
W  Tift t ^ T , l  W  cT̂  ^TTRJ HlPH^lwRrd

T£T II VC II

PbdPt?

The Lord is advising Arjuna that he should be engaged in per
forming action alone, without expecting its results. However, the 
question could be raised: Because every action is (naturally) associ
ated with a particular result, then if an action is performed, will the 
fruit (connected with that particular action) not spontaneously fol
low? This question, however, is not justified. Only if one is over
whelmed by desires for the fruits of action, only then the action per
formed (because of its casual relationship with its fruit) will bring 
result. If, however, the fruit of the action is not desired then the result 
will be knowledge.

Then, how should one engage in performing action?

c^> cbMfiur TTf cAHr^l I

W J t II II

49. Established in yoga, O Winner of Wealth, perform 
actions, having abandoned attachment and having be
come balanced in success and failure, for balance of 
mind is called yoga.
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I m RT xr %T: II II

Established in yoga perform action. Yoga is possessing a bal
anced mind, i.e., transcending the pair of opposites.

50. One whose actions are free from the bond of expec
tation of the auspicious results, and one who has aban
doned all sacrifice in the fire of renunciation, he is a 
true renunciant and a wise man.

T O  c-MIMKI ^  "3^1:1 %

^RISF:II V> ||

One who is free from the desire for the fruits of auspicious ac
tions is free from bondage. This is because desire is bondage.

i r a i  i

V l ^ m P c l T ^  < £ H U ||: i b d ^ d d :  II ^  II

51. The action that brings defective results can be re
moved by the yoga of knowledge, O Winner of Wealth. 
Take refuge in the yoga of knowledge. Pitiful are those 
who are motivated by the fruits of action.

^fcwPllRdxd i?dR'=K-3EW ftw  |

T̂T II <a% II

Through the yoga of knowledge (jnana yoga), acts which bring 
about inferior (<avaram), that is defective, results can be removed. 
Therefore, follow the path of knowledge, which will enable you to 
achieve the yoga of knowledge.

^ l d ) A  ^  I

d W I ^ I W  #TT: cfjiftj cb'lyitfHji ^  II
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52. He whose intellect is established in this yoga of 
knowledge casts off both good and evil even while liv
ing in this world. Therefore, establish yourself in this 
yoga. Yoga is skill in action.

^  i>fcT ĉ i-nPd i

WT «ti'UnniHid II ^  II

The word ‘both’ (ubhe), in this verse is used because of the con
tradictory meanings of the two words it refers to, i.e., good deeds and 
bad deeds (sukrtaduskrte). However, the highest skill in action is to 
act in such a way so that both good and bad deeds are destroyed.

# 5 ^ 1  %  W f  rMcMI HHIPmuT: I

53. The wise, who are fully established in the yoga of 
knowledge, having renounced the fruits born of actions 
and being liberated from the bondage of rebirth, arrive 
at a state devoid of suffering.

■zfTnife^WT: W  cijck l̂ ^Rj^TiiWcTT-

I I I I

Those who are established in the yoga of knowledge, by aban
doning the fruits of action give up the circle of rebirths and attain the 
abode of the highest Brahman.

% *i)3chfdd  ® jJ^o4iddR uiid  I 

TT̂ T JM liH  ^  II «0* II

54. When your intellect crosses beyond the mire of de
lusion, then you will become detached from what has 
been heard and what is yet to be heard.
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cl ^SJl'Wfd f^rfgrTTI

^ ihcu^ R h li ^  li

55. When your intellect, bewildered by Vedic texts, will 
stand unmoving, fixed in samadhi, then you will attain 
yoga.

<T3T ^  cf #cM ^q

3TFTifPt ^'H-H^lfa M ^ T F i ^ l  31^

S T ^ - W n ^  ^T^dlRdlbKVidHj ^  <T«n 

f^Tl^mtfcT II II

At the time of achieving the yoga of knowledge you will have 
clear and right understanding. You will become detached from the 
sastras, both from the ones that you have already studied and the 
others that you still want to study.

In this verse, it is pointed out that Arjuna’s way of thinking is 
the result of the influence created by the impressions gathered through 
studying the sastras in the wrong way. This false knowledge is in
strumental in keeping him in ignorance and is the main reason why 
Arjuna is disturbed with the prospect of the destruction of his family. 
This misconception will disappear when the respect for this kind of 
sastra disappears.

RhMIHld f ^ l l  H

Arjuna said:
56. What are the signs of a man whose intellect is steady, 
who is absorbed in the Self, O Kesava? How does the 
man of steady intellect speak, how does he sit, how 
does he walk?
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fW dy^K W * vixb^^i ^T WT—1% S ^ T hPm ,

f^ T c W ^ : f% ?^IT ^ ^ 5  K*sfa*n 

®IT# ^  ^ 'b  I ^^Ph, ^  *i| jc| dlRd cT^l^^^cTI crWIHpl

W M ^ ulPHpHtfPf?^Vl ^ ¿ tc h ^ N  TPR: I f*$R*ftftf<T K W « f -  

cT̂  %  ll^ r a S R ^ p fa i?

cNfccRHfa, ffcT fgdfa: 3T̂ T: I ^  t ^ R ^ M  f ^ w ld —

WV& ^cfa: I 3T«r^£ PbH l^l^ ^  ^ f : II ^  II

M,â c| shAul Pluif̂ cl ^T O T I

Verse 55 describes the yogin whose intellect has become firm 
and unshakable because of the experience of samadhi. This kind of 
yogin is technically called sthitaprajna. By the question (tasya ka 
bhasa?), the desire to know the basis for the use of the word 
sthitaprajna to denote a yogin in samadhi is indicated. In other words, 
the question is whether the word sthitaprajna is used in its conven
tional or derivative sense ,7? This is the first question. Although there 
is no doubt that the word is used in its conventional sense, the ques
tion regarding its derivative sense is justified. This is because when 
the derivative sense of the word sthitaprajna is obtained, it might 
help to clarify the nature of the yogin in samadhi.

In regard to the word sthiradhih the question is whether this 
word stands for itself or does it stand for something outside of itself? 
In other words, the question is whether the word is used in its deriva
tive sense or does it also stand for a yogin still on the path of reach
ing samadhi (tapasvin)? This is the second question.

The third question is where should he (mentally) sit, i.e., how 
should he practice? Or better, where does his mind need to be estab
lished so that he can experience samadhi! The fourth question is: 
What does he attain through his practice?

17 In order to understand the difference between the derivative and conventional 
usage of the word we can take an example of the word pankajay which means 
bom in or from the mud. Now, if the word pankaja is taken in its derivative sense 
then it refers to everything that is bom in the mud. However, conventionally the 
word patikaja is used to denote the lotus flower. Conventional usage is usually 
more restricted than the derivative one.
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aft

3 iT rq ^ W T T  ' p :  II t̂ V91|

The Lord said:

57. When a man leaves behind all the desires that are 
deeply rooted in his mind, O Partha, when he is con
tented in the self through the self alone, then he is said 
to be one in whom knowledge has become steady.

ftsRTT ^51 w i  ^  I ftciJHIcmMW TTfci 

■^TWTFT W I  Ph^tI^RI,

ic^7: WTt Pluifd: II <\V3 ||

The word sthitaprajna is a bahuvrihi compound that refers to 
one whose knowledge has become steady, i.e., whose knowledge 
(prajha) has become established in yoga (rudha). Such a yogin (rudhi) 
is permanently established in yoga because of the disappearance of 
the fluctuations of the mind. These fluctuations, which are of the 
nature of desire, are caused by the distraction of the mind by worldly 
objects. Thus, the compound word sthitaprajna, when describing a 
yogin, is used in its derivative sense. This is the answer to the first 
question.

58. He whose mind is not agitated in the midst of sor
rows, who although surrounded by pleasures is free from 
longing, from whom passion, fear and anger have dis
appeared, he is said to be a sage of steady intellect.

eflrUHI^sblST: II II

I: ^  fFR W t ':TPT: II 11

R̂T:
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Only that kind of sage {muni) is called sthitaprajna who doesn’t 
have any attachment to pleasure or aversion to suffering.

This is correct because:

^  t f e  cTFT W T  W ÎdÎ&dlim S II

59. He who is without affection towards anything, who 
neither welcomes nor rejects when gaining good or bad, 
his knowledge is well-established.

This kind of yogin doesn’t experience pleasure or pain when he 
is having pleasant or unpleasant experiences.

60. And when such a yogin withdraws his senses from 
the objects of the senses, as a tortoise draws in its limbs 
from all sides, his knowledge stands established.

T ^  ^  fa>dWÎHÎ^iru| m Û -

$qi^lPl shls1qi<lRi fc(qq|iv|qi4, cT̂T

t a :  I S^jfïï $(«<#1 aiRqfïï w à -

f'MPsqiRqj II %o ||

As a cook, (although bearing that name) is not always engaged 
in the act of cooking, in the same way a yogin is not always estab
lished in yoga. Whenever a yogin withdraws his sense organs into 
the âtman, he (like a turtle who contracts its limbs) leaves behind 
worldly objects. Only in such a situation, can a yogin be called 
sthitaprajna. Or we can say that he withdraws his sense organs from 
the objects of senses and places both of them under the control of the 
âtman.

ïï W : i m s  II

Il Ço II
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The next question to be answered is: why the term s th i ta p r a jn a  

is not used for a yogin who is still not fully realized, i.e., ta p a s v in !  It 
is said:

f e w  P u i^K W  ^f|7T: I

xrr ii

61. The sense objects depart from him who ^abstains 
from them, but the taste for them persists; but even the 
taste departs from a yogin who has experienced the high
est reality.

^TfeT, cf«#T RFT faiRT 

3RT:=t><.uMMti'HMlCl§lTII TF I 3Rf dl îl |

4 l P n F i  h  *rcf<T, ¿ r t r  3  cm R cH l

f r a #  II ^  II

Although the t a p a s v in  is free from attachment to the external 
objects such as form, etc., his attachment is still for the ‘taste’, i.e., 
mental attachment inherent in the internal sense organs. Therefore, 
the ta p a s v in  cannot be called s th i ta p r a jn a .  A fully realized yogin is 
free from this kind of attachment because of the experience of the 
highest reality. This however, is not the case with the ta p a s v in .

$P*4lPui U^iylPd fTfnT W i  tR ;  || ^  ||

62. The turbulent senses, O Son of KuntT, forcibly carry 
away the mind even of a wise man striving to control 
them.

cTFnlR-cHiFHl tR  3T«JcfT -qxlFt -

iRRFnfq i "41 Phi ^  tr tr  HS4t Pî iTd: n n

Therefore, the mind of a ta p a s v in  also (t a s y a p i) is forcefully 
taken by his sense organs. Or the word y a t ta s y a  could be taken to 
refer to a yogin who still needs to conquer his mind. This is the an
swer to the second question.
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dlfa TpTW ¿Jrt) 34l^ild Hd-K: I

^  %  ¿H ^P s^ liu i tTFT W T  tfcrfgrTT II II

63. Having brought his senses under control by his mind, 
let him sit established in yoga, intent on Me, for only he 
whose senses are controlled possesses well-established 
knowledge.

T33 fpTOT ftWTfrl, ^  3Tif^TT, TT f ti lW : I TT ^

wrc P kichh w l*rc 37« r ^ h ^  n

Only a yogin who controls his sense organs with his mind can 
be referred to as one whose knowledge is firmly established 
(sthitaprajha). The same does not apply to a yogin who purposely 
makes his sense organs weaker. A yogin should always be in search 
of the highest reality, i.e., should always meditate on Paramesvara, 
who is the highest reality.

W T ^rT  e b W I^ M s f rn iT T ^  II ^  II

64. Dwelling on the objects of the senses a man devel
ops attachment for them, from attachment desire is born, 
desire gives rise to anger.

i lU l^ id  II ^ 1 1

65. From anger arises delusion; from delusion failure 
of memory; from failure of memory destruction of in
tellect; through the destruction of the intellect total de
struction ensues.

cRPwh) tic? m4c|FMRi I GTTĉ r ^ I
^TFMild ^

II ^  ||
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(In the process of doing his austerities) a tapasvin having aban
doned one object gets attached to another one. Then again through 
meditation he abandons attachment to that particular object. How
ever, during the time of meditation (although he abandons the ob
jects externally) he develops attachment to these objects internally. 
On the other hand, one whose knowledge is firmly established 
(.stithaprajna) is free from attachment to the objects without using 
any means, i.e., meditation etc.

II ^  II

66. But he who is established in his own self, who is 
free from attachment and aversion, who controls his 
own mind; he, even while experiencing the objects of 
the senses, attains tranquillity.

^ 4 c lfd g d  II Q9 II

67. In tranquillity is born the cessation of all his sor
rows. Indeed the knowledge of the man of tranquil mind 
soon becomes firmly established.

■̂ Trf̂ T ^  *TTcRTI

■̂ n̂iqicWd: VllkuVII'dW $d: TĴ II $ 6  II
68. He whose mind is not controlled is devoid of knowl
edge and the possibility of meditation. Without medita
tion there can be no peace, and without peace how can 
there be happiness?

69. When the mind is governed by the wandering senses, 
his intellect is carried away by it as the wind carries 
away a ship on the water.
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f t ^ d l f d  ^ ? T :  I 

? M .u n r * « , t f« T w W  ŷ TT y fdfgdi n ^o u

70. Therefore, O Mighty-armed, his knowledge stands 
established whose senses are completely withdrawn from 
their objects.

ff?t y  f tS H ild )  y W t - f f d  (T T N ^ II  V9o ||

‘■*M y  cTt^trR: ’-^fw f iw r a r  ^ « ^ 1

TffSMTFt ■w<*H

However, a fully realized yogin, one who has his sense organs 
under control, in spite of being engaged in worldly activities is not 
overwhelmed by the waves of anger, etc.

A yogin, although completely engaged in all worldly activities, 
remains above them. In the following verse the Lord briefly describes 
a fully realized yogin.

y r  % TT TT^^JcTFTT rlFTT ^TFlfrf W T t  I 

y F l f  WirfrT TTT TrfsT: M ^ d l II \9^ II

71. That which is night for all beings, in that the self
controlled is awake. That in which all beings are awake 
is night for the sage who sees.

■*TT ^TPTi 'pT7TT-Ml$ll "RTCT cTFTT ^iW 'licf-eFSlfM  t^fd  I 

■?TFli y  ^WIT cTl^t W lfcf-lH lly iiT  "3 :̂ Tlfd:

oqc|^|( 3Tĉ 5: I U.dgdj' *refcT,-%T T̂T̂TT dFJT HWcq 

^ ad-ddWRH y  I cT̂T— W I  TdWTFTT 3Td<l3^d fgdfafF F ^ 

fW F jfd T R ^ I 3  d M d W d ft d^dH W  W ifd,

I t ad^di 1  d lf !^  I W l  iTW l^Ht, fW IH l4 d ld M  1 ^ -  

dH I«: I MVdd ^  "HI dfaRid fdddj fdUFTT "dd Tldf

1 STf^UFii ^  ^  f ^ f l l  V9* ||
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The word night (n is a )  means m a y a ,  which is the cause of the 
delusion of ordinary people. In contrast to ordinary people a yogin is 
awake in that m a y a .  The question here is: How is it possible for a 
yogin to remove the influence of m a y a l

The conditions (of life) in which ordinary people are awake, 
i.e., engaged in performing activities, (these conditions) are night for 
the yogin. This is because a yogin is not awake for worldly activities.

We can say that m a y a  imposes its influence (on ordinary peo
ple) by applying two different means. First, it gives names and forms 
to various objects. Second, it gives a false experience of pleasure 
that is derived from the experience of various objects. It is because 
ordinary people fail to recognize the real nature of the objects, which 
possess various names and forms, that they continue to live under the 
spell of experience based on pleasure and pain.

A yogin, on the other hand, looks for a means to uproot the very 
essence of this deluding nature of m a y a .  His tool in overcoming m aya  

is disregard for the second function of m a y a ,  which is instrumental 
in giving pleasure. The yogin is capable of doing this because he has 
destroyed all ignorance through right knowledge.

These two statements by the Lord, that a yogin sees day in night 
and night in day through right knowledge, is an extraordinary state
ment. This is to say, that a yogin stays awake in knowledge where all 
people are deluded and that he is completely unaware of ignorance 
in which ordinary people live.

d ^ W I  4  uidVlPd ^  

v  v iiP dn iififa  tt ebmcbiifl 11 h

72. Like the ever-full ocean, that remains unmoved and 
stands still as waters enter, in the same way, he in whom 
all desires enter but who remains unmoved attains peace, 
and not he who cherishes desires.
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^ I t fw n  3TJ^R it
H cu^Pn 1̂ 1̂ 11 *0̂  <jcil<i) Pî ila: IIV9̂  II

A yogin is not purposefully seeking to engage in worldly activi
ties just to fulfil his desires. However, he remains engaged in the 
activities of this world because this is the nature of the sense organs. 
Sense organs that run through him (but are not part of his real nature) 
do not create waves of anger in him. In the same way, the movement 
of the river does not disturb the ocean. This is the answer to the ques
tion number three (raised in the verse 56).

c b l M i R :  f T c r f ^ M i ^ f r T  : I

P U 3 £ K : TT V IlPdM faM ^id IIV9^ II

73. When man abandons all his desires he acts without 
longing; having become free from the sense of ‘I’ and 
‘mine’, he attains peace.

h  ■qfft ycicbiHy'^iRi^i^ ii ^  ii

Such a yogin, because he renounces all of his desires attains 
moksa, which is perfect peace.

THJT W t  fwfrT: R s f  %TT U M  I

f^IR T R T T R R iT ^5ftr ^ M u i ^ P d  II ^  II

74. This is the state of Brahman, O Partha. He who 
attains this state never gets deluded. Becoming estab
lished in it, even at the last moment, he attains the free
dom of Brahman.

sRiTrn HFTT W P  fFJRT— w i
^^m'iRi, HTTEnpR Piuiinr*Hid f7RH.ll WII

A yogin who experiences the highest Brahman, even for one 
moment, will after he abandons his body attain that highest reality. 
This is the answer to question number four.
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3 ^ t 3  "nfcTRWH -qfc^T I

3TRiWvtN f ^ W ^ W R g  MRrM^II  ̂ II

SUMMARY VERSE:

The most amazing, indeed, is the movement of the 
mind. Through (the process of) giving up one object 
it jumps to other ones, taking thus recourse to (new) 
objects that are again to be given up.



3 TO:

C hapter  3

efiftfaT lift- -qf ftifttarafft %?re! ii * II
Arjuna said:

1. If you consider that knowledge is better than action,
0  JanSrdana, why do you spur me to engage in this 
terrible deed, O Keiava?

ciicKii f t  i

rifts» ^  frfSRSr f t s  ftfttSfRT^ST^II R II

2. With these apparently opposed statements you are con
fusing my intelligence. Tell me definitely once and for 
all your final decision by which I may attain the highest 
good.

^  -3W *fH m  i  stft: 'snqpi " 5 ^  i

Wuil*u«i ’ ^ iR U ^H  TJym 133

%  ŷ il'JlHfhid ŴTTf̂ TCTFT: II ^ II

The nature of knowledge and action has been previously ex
plained. At that time it was rightly pointed out that, on the path of 
liberation, knowledge plays the dominant role,8. Having this in mind, 
Aijuna asks the following question: If we accept the principle that 
the result of both good and bad actions should be abandoned (as laid 
down in chapter 2 verse 52), then why at all does one need to per
form action?

“ This is because only actions of those who are established in knowledge are not 
instrumental in binding.
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This is how the Lord answers this question.

f t g r  TJTT -gtrfTT H*IHkU 

*Hd4)Jld c f c i ^ d  4inniH.il 1̂1

3. As taught by Me since ancient times, O Blameless 
One, there are in this world two kinds of disciplines: 
the Yoga of knowledge for Samkhyas and the Yoga of 
action for yogins.

¿41 'lid: yRh«&I I ttKSHMl slR Tf̂ TPT 4lPlHI ^  «bifct Itpu 

fHBlrbl ^Hrsb-mH-M l̂oHTciTiTct̂ ird HFi: II ? II

cT«nff—

In this world there are two well-known paths (on the road to 
liberation), i.e., Samkhya and Yoga. Samkhya is the path of knowl
edge and Yoga is the path of action. The Lord combines and presents 
both of these paths in one because knowledge (jhana) and action 
(kriya) are the very nature of consciousness.

1  ^  i m i

4. Not by abstaining from action does a man achieve 
freedom from action; and not by mere renunciation does 
a man attain perfection.

^  %  c F f ^ u m f i l  ^  P d ^ c b ^ ^ l

W W :  II k  H

5. No one, indeed, can ever exist even for a moment 
without performing action, for everyone is even against  

his will forced to perform action by the gunas born of 
Prakrti.

W i 1 r̂afcT, '4nf ^

w #  I cf̂TT
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^  flMKfed WT ^  4M<fedl t^TT I 
W Tf^qrfM ^i 3TT^f: II

f̂cT I dWI^Hkl4Rf ^>HiMR l̂4Hj ^bW c^Hui

Rt)fa^b<lid II ^ II

There is no'knowledge without action and there is no intelligent 
action without knowledge. Both knowledge and action make one unit. 
As it is said:

There is no knowledge without action and there is no ac
tion without knowledge. Therefore, acarya, one who knows 
the secret of action and knowledge is capable of releasing 
human beings from bondage.

It is not possible to get rid of the action that exists in knowledge, 
i.e., action, which is propelled into movement by knowledge. This is 
because a person is against his will propelled to act on the level of 
mind, speech or body.

^ ^ T f u i  3 iT ^  W m

^f^TTSrffepj^TrqT l |d N K ; fT II ^  II

6. He who lives restraining his organs of action while in 
his mind dwelling on the objects of senses, he, possess
ing a deluded mind, is said to be a hypocrite.

^RtfcT, crff w m  TTcJcT ^ M K :-

"RPRTRI ^  II

Even if one refrains from performing action by his sense organs, 
he is still inevitably engaged in performing action on the mental level. 
To attempt to abandon mental activity would be foolish because it is 
not possible to abandon mental activity.

^ fw fc w iR ii  w

ch44)JmHTTJ: ^  fsf?FZJrhl V9 II
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7. But he who controls his senses by the mind and with
out attachment engages his organs of action in the yoga 
of action, he is superior, O Arjuna.

fsFW JR ^II vs II

3RT;

At the time when one performs action, knowledge does not com
pletely disappear. Even if the mind is not directly engaged while a 
particular activity is being performed, it is still included in the per
formance of that activity. It is only that one performs action mechani
cally like a human machine (yantra purusavat).

Therefore:

f w  ^  tpefctiUT: I

yi'ÎU^MIÎM "5T ^  ^  yfa«£ïl<cbiîu[: || 1 1|

8. Perform the actions prescribed for you in the s'âstras; 
action is surely better than inaction. Even the mainte
nance of your body could not be accomplished without 
action.

fraïMirefrî jm'kiiMWMWiÎM ^rNIh î îi à n
^RT:

The word niyatam refers to the actions prescribed in the s'âstras. 
Therefore, perform the actions prescribed in the s'âstras, because even 
to maintain your body, action is required.

Because:

^ T b ^ - :  II S II

9. This world is bound by action, different from those 
performed as yajna. Free from attachment, engage in 
action for the sake of yajna.
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<*Hifrl ^RR#T I 3 ^ ? - ^ f o q  

•g x m m w w  Psĥ Hiui ^  % ii

The expression ‘acts performed for the purpose of sacrifice’ 
(yajharthat) refers to the activity that one invariably needs to per
form, i.e., duty. Other acts, on the other hand, are instrumental in 
binding. Duty that is performed without attachment to the results of 
actions does not bring results that are instrumental in binding.19

10. In ancient times, having created creatures together 
with yajna, the Lord of creation said: “By this yajha 
you shall multiply and this will be your wish-fulfilling

y^mid:-MlHlcMI TRT: TTiN TTCFSf I ^  W l i

pet TRJTT:, O T  ^  I UtflctUlK

g r p ^ c ^ R t ^ l l  ||

The Lord of creatures (Prajapati), who is the highest reality 
(Paramdtma), created his creatures together with action. He told them 
that generation of progeny is only possible through action (karman). 
He also declared that action {karman) would grant either liberation 
or bondage to the living beings. Liberation to those who act without 
attachment to the fruits of action and bondage to those who are at
tached to the fruits of action.

It is said that those who desire to attain liberation should enjoy 
the objects20 of the senses.

19 As it is pointed out in chapter 2, verse 48, performing actions without expect
ing their results bring knowledge.

20 It is important to point out here that according to Kashmir Shaivism liberation 
(mokfa) and enjoyment of worldly objects (bhoga) are not opposed to each other. 
One does not need to reject the world in order to attain liberation. The reason for

3T^T II ||

COW.
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^čfFM Ic^dl^H  ft m čR R J I

W T T  W ř T :  S^T: W JčíF^íTO II ^  II

11. Through yajňa you should nourish the gods and those 
gods will nourish you. By nourishing one another you 
will attain the highest good.

3#T ^cfnu r T ^ - - q s m ^  t ^ W W ^ s í :  I ĤTSI W M  čft- 

3,^1^ 37TČTR tr^ i^WRT^tf^RTIWlf^

TifcT W Í ^ T t-W K ^ f^ T č R č í^ i š l ^

3fm«i ii u  ii

H %^rfÍT?8mwf ^fvHfe^TÍiSWŤ R̂Ff ^ n ?

The word gods {deváh 21) stands here for the function of the 
sense organs that possess a playful nature. In the šástras dealing with 
the secret texts, gods are known as the Lords of the senses. You should 
satisfy these gods through action by engaging in the enjoyments of 
the objects of the senses as appropriate. When satisfied, these gods 
(in the form of sense organs) will grant you liberations (<apavarga22), 
according to the level on which you are established in your own self.

this is that the entire universe is an expansion or manifestation of the one and the 
same consciousness. The material world, which is nothing but the gross or con
densed aspect of consciousness, comes into existence as a result of reflection of 
the consciousness in the morror of her own self. Everything that exists or will 
exist is already included within that consciousness. Everything that an ordinary 
person sees as existing outside of himself and therefore, separate from him, all of 
that to a realized yogin appears as identical with himself, or we can say that it 
appears as the extension of his own self. Therefore, there is nothing to reject 
because everything is one’s own self. In this context, the enjoyment of worldly 
objects (bhoga) is nothing else but the enjoyment of that same self present in that 
particular object.

21 The word devah is derived from the root divy which means to play, to sport, to 
rejoice.

22 The word liberations (apavargas) in this context does not refer to perfect lib
eration (siddhi) but to a lower type of liberation.
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Thus, continuous exchange of two contradictory experiences, 
i.e., gratification of the senses, which brings satisfaction, and samadhi, 
in which sense organs are reduced to one’s own atman, quickly bring 
the highest good. This is because these two experiences are mutually 
helpful. The highest good, however, is the experience of the highest 
reality {Brahman), in which the distinction between these two expe
riences is eliminated.

This is a means not only for attaining apavarga but also for 
achieving perfection (,siddhi).

^  TT: II ^  II

12. Nourished by yajna, the gods will give you the de
sired enjoyments. But he who enjoys these gifts without 
offering anything in return to them is merely a thief.

W ftdTft ^ (* * # 1  f t« #  FTft wtowifaid I ^

cf£Jim> cfoT IwiFIT *TM :-fwn $Ps$Ul
^ f̂PTFT ̂  clff 

■3W f? WffiT ‘ *i<oNK: ^  f̂ctl cTFFTTSif:-'*!:

When the gods in the form of sense organs are pleased with the 
enjoyments offered to them through sacrifice tyajna), then they will 
become present in the objects of one’s meditation. When this opera
tion takes place, the objects of enjoyment (become present before 
us) through the sense organs, and can be experienced through memory, 
desire (samkalpa), or meditation, etc.23

Because of the fact that the sense organs give us the objects of 
enjoyment, we should give the same back to them. If however, one 
does not reciprocate and fails to give back the same to them for their 
own enjoyment, then such a person is a thief. The Lord has already 
used the word ‘hypocrite’ for such a person.

Il ^  II

23 This is because the objects exist only in relation to one’s sense organs and atman.
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He who desires perfection (,siddhi) or moksa by easy means 
should enjoy the objects of enjoyment available to him only with the 
idea in mind to bring about detachment by fulfilling the curiosity of 
the senses.

T im ^  X |r t^ l^ch K U ||^ || ^  ||

13. The good men, who eat the remains of the yajna, 
are released from all sins. On the other hand, sinners 
who prepare food for their own sake eat their own sins.

■^5^fnT-d^l^<ol d^Hl^ilMWd^l $  dl-^Pd, t

1 ^  1  31kH«bKulli<fd-3li«iille|iill^

-qTĉ T ’R îHT: ‘sncRisffi^ cR 1

^ - - ¡ p T ^ I c ^  ct*Rl II ^  II

Those who enjoy the objects of enjoyment just as their duty 
following the sastric injunction, and who take them only as inter
mediate activities which do not give any independent results; and 
who ‘eat’ (asnanti) (that is, who are established in the very heart of 
their consciousness) ‘the remains’ (avasistam) (which is food char
acterized by the bliss created as a result of abiding in one’s own self, 
which is one’s own innermost heart) of ‘sacrifice’ (yajiia) (which is 
characterized by the gratification of the groups of gods in the form 
of sense organs); these kinds of people who desire the enjoyment of 
objects just as a means to achieve that bliss (of being established in 
one’s own self) are freed from both good and bad impressions. On 
the other hand, those who under the influence of ignorance mistake 
the enjoyment of gross objects as the highest and therefore think, 
“We are doing everything for our own sake”, such people are stained 
by the good and bad impressions.
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II II

14. All creatures come into existence from annam; 
annam comes fromparjanya; parjanya comes fvomyajna 
and yajha is born of action (karman).

^  y irrfg rf^ ll ^  II

15. Know that action comes from the Brahman. The 
Brahman springs from the imperishable (aksaram). 
Therefore, the all-pervading Brahman is ever established 
in yajha.

■'Twfalcf Ĵdrfd f5ff%5rrfnr qq fo  I "d^M M ^ l^ — 

qidKlcHH: q ld tJd^lcH tfl^ l^qd iq i: I U ^  q*M t—qfaT W cf 

I q)qi*qi ^  ^W:-ist>-4|J(!irTb^ldo44dl<l 
W d W f—3Tfdfi*55Rfq S I H c i r ^ H 'd W l d '^ ^ ^ c l -

3?$ ^— ¡^IMI^4d^doHid''HMIdJ ^°44R«rat3-q ^T?: q ^ t

dl5di^ STU^RRlPn^R7̂  3HM^d<H'J||<^c|^KHI'yd4id I ?fd 

fqyifc(?j)pimcl< -̂yiTTT s<S4 qft "0  ̂ uRiisd-Ĥ I 3F4 H—3151 

drd^Mdlfedsb^i ^d^KUIH, 3^4 q  ^iggl>l ^ f q

q?: f^TTd:, in  ^  ¡dH'jfcfdd, ^fd I 3T^ 3151̂ —3RRH

faqqtqqftq q t ^  i 3idSi n4dd w  qqffrr qfMgdq— 

<FH4odldW II W  II

From annam 24 which is an undivided object of experience and

24 The synonyms of the word annam, i.e. vidyd, kdla, mdyd, that Abhinavagupta 
gives in verse 14 are known as the five sheaths or veils {kancukas). There are five 
kancukas: niyati, kdla, vidya, kald and rdga. All these five kancukas have their 
origin in mdyd tattva. Mdyd tattva is responsible for binding the individual

I 91̂ 1
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which has other synonyms such as maya, avidya, kala, etc., emerge 
the multitude of creatures. Annam comes from parjanya who (as the 
enjoyer of the object) is of the nature of consciousness. This is be
cause the objects of enjoyment gain their existence only as a result of 
their contact with the enjoyer. Parjanya becomes the enjoyer through 
sacrifice, which is the act of enjoyment. The act of enjoyment is the 
result of freedom (svatantrya) of the kriydsakti25 of Paramesvara. 
This absolute freedom {svatantrya 26) is the unbroken flow of con
sciousness because of her permanent contact with the highest Brah
man, who is nothing else but Mahesvara. This Mahesvara, who pos
sesses the fullness of the power of freedom and who is unlimited and 
eternal, gets manifested outwardly through this power of freedom 
(svatantrya). This highest reality, i.e., Brahman, who manifests itself 
externally and is pure and unlimited, comes from the imperishable 
(iaksaram), which is the singleness of consciousness in which all the 
waves of his glory come to rest.

Thus, this sacrifice is well disposed, which while carrying the 
six-spoked wheel grants liberation through the upward facing trian
gle of this (six-spoked wheel), and by the downward facing triangle 
grants worldly enjoyments. Thus, the Brahman, who looks magnifi
cent because of surging waves of both knowledge and ignorance, is 
based in the act of enjoyment.

self by creating an illusion of individuality. This is accomplished through five 
kancukas. Niyati binds an individual self by creating the impression that he is 
bound by the law of cause and effect. Kala binds an individual self by creating the 
impression that one is bound by time. Vidya binds an individual self by creating 
the impression that one possesses only limited knowledge, which is dominated 
by the notion of duality. Kala binds an individual self by creating the impression 
that he possesses only limited power of action. Raga limits the individual self by 
creating the impression that he is not full or complete but possesses limited na
ture. It is because of this impression of limitation that one feels a need to possess 
various objects, which in turn would help him regain his fullness. This is the 
reason why one develops desire and attachment for various objects.

25 Kriydsakti is a power of action of Siva through which he brings about the 
manifestation of the variety of beings, which appear distinct from the Creator 
and mutually different from each other.

26 SvdtanUyasakti is the absolute freedom or autonomy of Siva responsible for 
creation. As the principal power of Siva, svdtantryasakti contains within herself 
all other powers that will bring creation into existence. The process of creation is 
the result of the outward flow of bliss, which is the very essence of svdtanttyas'akti.
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Other commentators have explained this verse in the following 
way. The food-stuff (annam) is responsible for the creation of vari
ous creatures through the process of production of blood and semen. 
And this food-stuff comes from a rainy cloud (parjanya), which in 
turn comes from sacrifice. Sacrifice comes from action, action from 
knowledge and knowledge from the imperishable (<aksaram).

Yet others explain that the multitude of creatures are sense or
gans, which (for their enjoyment) depend on the five-fold objects of 
enjoyment. These five-fold objects of enjoyment are a manifestation 
of the atman. Therefore, the atman himself is nourished by the proc
ess of enjoyment of objects, and the omnipresent Brahman is estab
lished in action because it is made of action.

Tier yejftid ^  T(: |

xjisf -*? ^  ii

16. He who does not here on earth follow the wheel 
thus revolving, whose life is sinful, who lives for the 
gratification of the senses, he lives in vain, O Partha.

iltflehOid Tt TTIWT: I ■*RT: W t ';7IcTTfiT II ^  II

One who doesn’t accept this well-established path is a sinner 
because he enjoys only in the field of senses but not in the atman.

^9l<*Uid>e| W ld lc i^ H #  I

r l  efjpf ^  II ^\9 II

17. But he who rejoices in the atman alone, who finds 
satisfaction in the atman, who is content only in the 
atman, for him there is no action that he needs to do.

^  rTTFT ■5frf£J^2fcZJT7T2RT: II II

18. Neither has he anything to gain from the actions he 
has done or from the actions left undone; nor is there any 
living being on whom he needs to rely for any purpose.
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^ c T : 4i<u||e*,<u)^ F̂TcTT I 3TcT ^  

^ 5  rch^XIcMU^^HH^ PnJ^li«e1 Srfifij

* ^ iH < H - ^ d M d l  II \ 6  II

One who rejoices in one’s self alone (atmarateh) remains en
gaged in activity only because this is the nature of the sense organs, 
which remain active regardless if one is active or inactive. Such a 
person does not engage in communication with other living beings 
for any selfish purposes. He, knowing his duty, performs it in ac
cordance with sastric instruction.

cFTfrffa %  ,'*HchK±l: I

HlebHil^AcHpq II

19. By action alone, Janaka and other kings attained 
perfection. Even looking for the maintenance of the 
world, you should perform action.

cT̂ T II %% II

King Janaka and others have been mentioned as examples of 
those who attained perfection by merely performing their duties.

■STCKMlfa *R : I

TT ildHlldi II II

20. Whatsoever is done by the greatest of men, the very 
same is followed by others. Whatever values he sets, the 
rest of the people follow it.

^  chri«t fjFJ (cb-aH I

HHc||HMc||Hot| UclftsST eb4Pui II ^  II

21. There is no action in the three worlds which I need 
to do, O Partha; nor does there exist anything 
unattained for me worth attaining; nevertheless, I en
gage in action.
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t m  ^ r f ^ f c i ^ s T r :  trrsf tt^ t : ii ^  u

22. If I did not tirelessly continue to engage in activity, 
O Partha, then men would follow my example in every 
way.

cTten- ^  cfjif 

eFrrf TT3TT: II II

23. If I would not perform action, these worlds would 
perish and I would be the cause of confusion and of the 
destruction of these creatures.

•Hdd WITrlTI

W m jrfrT  II 3 *  II

24. Therefore, remaining unattached, always perform 
the action which is your duty. Engaging in action truly 
unattached, man attains the Supreme.

W :  W  T O  I

[¿¿fcflgircnfifa <*0 joiTch U il^H , H ^  H

25. While the unwise act because of their attachment to 
action, O Bharata, so the wise should also act, but with
out any attachment, desiring the welfare of the world.

?H*TTCt ^  m  ^  II II

^  ■'JcIT:; 3Tcff «pjpfct—fcNIcH FTHtSF*!

: TPThFTH—
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The purpose behind performing acts even by such a person who 
has already attained perfection, and therefore has his mind fully sat. 
isfied, is to educate people. Here, Lord Krsna gives himself as an 
example. The actions which are one’s duty should be performed with, 
out expecting their fruit. Furthermore, if one who had already at. 
tained perfection would not perform any act, then chaos would pre. 
vail in the society. This is because people would not follow the well, 
established path, and the firm faith (in that well-established path) 
would be shaken. In such a situation people would not be able to 
experience the consequences of their past deeds or to follow right 
knowledge. Therefore, they would become indifferent.

Because ordinary people are not purified by the right knowl
edge, inactivity of any enlightened person would do them great harm 
by making their minds unstable. Therefore, the enlightened man 
should never act in such a way that would harm ordinary people.

In this regard the Lord said:

Ucjcbtffal fagRJrTi: fW M H JI ^  II

26. The wise man should not create a division in the 
minds of the ignorant who are attached to action; the 
wise should direct them to enjoy all actions while duly 
engaging in them himself.

^  'fcHifa ^  ^  cilctiMi ^ 11

Knowing this, a wise person should engage in performing ac
tions so that the minds of ordinary people don’t become unstable.

In this verse, the Lord has used the word ignorance (ajnana)• 1° 
the next verse, he will identify the type of ignorance that he has if 
mind.

Tpt: w r f f w  '^FT?T: I 

^ • k i d ^ l  -cbdf*fiird ' q ^ m ^ l l
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27. Actions are performed by the gunas belonging to 
Prakrti, each following their own individual role. He 
whose mind is confused by the sense of ‘I ’ thinks, “I 
am the doer. ”

y^rdy'sffcrfa^: f^ T  3wiPu| I Tjssnt

f*T«^TcHR II V̂s ||

Gunas sattva, etc., which constitute Prakrti, perform action. 
However, a foolish person gets himself bound by believing that he is 
the doer.

dT^fclTj ^U |«M lfa*IHl4l: I

TpTT ^frT ^  W e t  II R6 II

28. But he who knows the truth about the distinction 
between the gunas and actions, O Mighty-armed, think
ing, “The gunas act among the gunas”, remains unat
tached.

UWT<WHkMr«ia, TTffcJ: TO i+HWWHr^l^W
yldyfd ii R6 ii

He who knows the real nature of gunas and action frees himself 
with this insight, “If Prakrti performs actions, then how could I be 
concerned with their results.”

In verse 26, the Lord used the expression, ‘those attached to 
action’ (ikarmasanginam). In the following verse, the Lord will de
scribe the nature of attachment to action.

M ^ l^ c b lic l tf  f c ^ lc d ^ d j l  II

29. Those deluded by the gunas of Prakrti are attached 
to the actions of the gunas. He who possesses knowl-
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edge in its totality should not disturb the ignorant, who 
possesses only partial knowledge.

ttcqisl: <j>il̂  'dTqif̂ -

«̂TH, ifa

A foolish person plunges himself into activity (that is actually 
performed by three gunas) because of the influence (power) of Prakrti. 
Therefore, it has been stated earlier that one should perform action 
while being fully established in yoga.

In the following verse, the Lord will make it clear how that is to 
be accomplished.

Tjfa fMiiui cbHflui I
pKIVHPMifl || 30  ||

30. Surrendering all actions to me, with the mind rest
ing in the highest Self; freed from desire and the sense 
of ‘mine’, fight, relieved from the mental fever.

■Rfa ‘HTt ^PIFT, ^
^4chdi Hit tHfSJcH cil<=blidd^di+MK
H^fdSII ||

With the understanding, “I am not the doer”, the yogin surren
ders all activities to the Lord. He understands that the fully inde
pendent highest Lord is the doer of everything and that the yogin 
himself does nothing. Such a yogin, desiring to educate people, en
gages himself into activity as if he is fighting a war.

^  ^  TTPT̂ T: I

II 3  ̂ II
31. Those men who always practice this teaching of mine, 
who are possessed of faith and who do not look for any 
fault in it, they too are released from action.
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HflHliixrM axî H -T II

When one’s mind is established in this kind of knowledge one is 
not bound by any action he might perform.

iH *TFJ3rff^T ^

tHci^niq*j®iwiPcinsi II II

32. But those who are looking for faults in this teaching 
and therefore do not practice it, know them to be con
fused about all knowledge, lost and senseless.

?Ff ^  f=H^I:-3Tfw ^RTWlTfc-

W U fadrtldJI 33 H

On the other hand, those who do not have faith in this knowl
edge are destroyed because of constantly needing to face the fear of 
birth and death.

U^r)?liHc|HiM I 

U<jjfd ^jdllH f%  ehR«4lrt II II

33. Every living being acts according to his own nature, 
including the man of knowledge. All living beings fol
low the laws of Prakrti. In this regard what could be 
accomplished by restraint?

'sfpff H cTCTT cqq$i\ 'iT tsft

^ l ^ d A d  I WT ^ F r i-^ fll^ T K h T  TTfuff f ^ t : ,

3flrHl •qi«t)di Idcd^Tb:, ffcf 'Jl-HlfcPlus: II 33 II

%*T crff *RT:?

The man of knowledge does not behave differently from an or
dinary man in regard to daily activities such as eating, etc. Such a 
yogin also acts impelled by the three gunas. However, at the time of 
death, the yogin is liberated because the elements get dissolved into
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Prakrti, and the atman is by nature not involved in any activity. There
fore, there is nothing to be caught into the circle of births and deaths.

Then how is it possible that people believe atman to be bound? 
The Lord explains:

rR M  T jftq fcn fh l V* II

34. The senses possess attachment and aversion in rela
tion to their object; man should never come under their 
sway, for both indeed are his enemies.

w w f  M < y tiirw ^ iy d i^ i

M M

35. It is better to follow one’s own dharma, though 
imperfect, than to follow another’s dharma even if well 
practiced. It is better to die following one’s own dharma 
than the dharma of another which brings prosperity.

^  VfdfafcM TFi i p  ^  I 3T T ^f^Fl4

fo fa : I m  Rh^W:—' "PRFIFI

1wr fcqc^n^i: ii ^  n

A person who is bound reacts with attachment and aversion in 
regard to various objects. This is because such a person wrongly as
sumes that he performs action. Although both the yogin and an ordi
nary person are equally engaged in activity, such as eating, etc., still 
there is a difference between the two. The following is my theory: 
the yogin is not bound either by merit or by sin because he is devoid 
of attachment and performs only his duty {dharma). One’s own 
dharma is deeply engrained in one’s heart and can never be aban
doned. There is no living being that is bom without dharma. There
fore, both the yogin and the person who is bound cannot abandon 
their duty.
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3T8I M(M rRfcf I

3Tf^TWTnftsfq- o td l^ lsb ^ c i Pi^'lRna: II ^  II 

Arjuna said:

36. What is it that impels a man to commit sin, unwill
ingly even, as if propelled by force, O Varsneya?

T7TWTT Pd^rq *R: TRrft? ffrT WR: I 3TFI

SO Tlc^SW ?FT:-^*rcf ^  W^JKHMlRl^KcqM:; ^

’RRlll ^  II

SRtrlt ‘W tfq f f ^  3TFT^RRTfcfr5^t ^  3

cR^ToTfcf: ’,

If one’s dharma is inseparable from a person, then how is it 
possible that one at all gets involved in sinful activity? Therefore, at 
this point, one could raise a question about the nature of dharma. 
What is the nature of dharma, which is said to be inseparable from 
all living beings?

The answer to this question is that calamity is not created by the 
absence of dharma, but by temporal concealment of that dharma 
which resides in the hearts of all living beings.

^TTtT in* -gftsr TiTf I

■RfWRT UglMimT ^R uiH JI ^V9 ll

The Lord said:
37. This is desire, this is anger, and its source is the 
rajas guna, all consuming and most evil. Know this to 
be the enemy here on earth.
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3RHt—nra+Uct»:; TTFïï: '^NFl sFfà tçet TN ^Ît \ xnj

^Rui mi?î1 ^rnfcngji h

^3 3T«iî̂ Mmd«i» *lldW*M ^  ^rcg ^Tg g w  ^ g - .  

gcq fH în ^ rrÿ rw g

In this verse, the permanent bond between desire and anger is 
expressed through the pronoun e ta d , which is used twice in the first 
quarter of the verse. Because of the fact that desire and anger are 
permanently connected, and because of the fact that one cannot exist 
without the other, the Lord expresses them as being bom of the same 
nature.

Desire is responsible for the destruction of the experience of the 
highest bliss, which is inherent in a tm a n . Anger, on the other hand, 
generates sin because it prompts one into sinful activity. Therefore, a 
wise person should understand that anger and desire are his enemies.

If desire and anger are responsible for the destruction of the high
est bliss then by knowing their real nature it should be easy to de
stroy them. With this idea in mind, Arjuna asked the following ques
tions:

Arjuna said:
38. 0  Krsna, how do desire and anger come into exist
ence? What makes them grow? What is their nature and 
what is their role?

3TFT ëfîft ^  ^ 1 tg :, W l  ' 3 ^

RhM M <Rl— 1%  ^ R Ïf ï ï  ?  i f ï ï  W IT : Il II

3T t̂xR—

How are desire and anger bom? What is the cause of their 
growth? What is their nature? What do they do when they are fully 
developed?
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Lord Krsna will answer these questions in the following way: 

tTT: Tfi? I

The Lord said:

39. O Son of Pártha, káma and krodha are subtle and 
are the biggest enemies of embodied beings along with 
the sense organs. They abide in the mind as if to in
crease the happiness, but in reality they exist to delude.

cTR^J:T :-'3?qfw ^5cI^i $ M ^ I  ^  cRfaFT: ^  

% ^ l l  II

Both desire and anger are very subtle (süksmah). This is to say 
that they cannot be noticed at the time when they appear in the senses. 
During their existence they appear as if they were bom to increase 
one’s happiness. However, in reality, they are products of suffering 
and delusion because they are of the nature of tamas.

xftT: i

3 i^ R t5 f im n T c q T  ^cTT: MIMcMÍÍU* II * o  II

40. This horrible enemy in the form of desire and anger 
is born from the satisfaction of belonging to a particular 
family; it is of the nature of arrogance rooted in the 
sense of egoism, difficult to cross by the sinful ones.

^TWÍ:-$dlélíWT:,

II ||

The word stambhah refers to the feeling of pride or arrogance 
for belonging to a powerful family. From that pride satisfaction is 
bom, as when one feels, “I am like this, I am powerful, etc.” There
fore, it is said that this enemy is rooted in the sense of egoism.
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^ r f rT  ^ 1

w i  c F r te ta  " R t^ h ^  w f l : ii W  ii

41. This enemy destroys one’s happiness, it creates mis
ery, and by continuously deluding one, makes him fear.

wfu: II II

Therefore, kama and krodha increase because of pride. They are 
of the nature of arrogance, which is rooted in the sense of egoism. 
They are bom from the feeling of satisfaction (sukha buddhi). This is 
how the Lord answers Arjuna’s three questions.

TT TTCT ebcjtll

T^TrTr^rft || ^  ||

42. This despicable and disgraceful enemy is always in 
search of loopholes, O Winner of the Wealth; it is of the 
nature of delusion coming out of rajas, and it represents 
the biggest problem for human beings.

Tf ff̂ T i ^ - ‘3PfTT

’-ffcT I cTSTT ^  1

hsi i
ifa : 3Rt M̂ fct sFt*FTFT II 

I T*RT: II VR II

Kama and krodha always look for loopholes or defects in peo
ple’s thinking, through which they can destroy the hopes of a par
ticular person in this as well as in the other world. As it is said in the 
section of the Mahabharata called Moksa Dharma:

Arjuna said:
All efforts of an angry person are rendered useless by the 
god of death, whether he performs sacrifices, charity, and 
austerities, or pours oblations into the fire.
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This is because anger originates in rajas and culminates in tamas.

43. As fire is enveloped by smoke and a mirror ob
structed by dust, as an embryo is enveloped by the womb, 
so is the attnan covered by desire and anger.

II *3 II

By these three examples the characteristics of desire and anger 
are pointed out. The first characteristic is that it is difficult to get rid 
of them. The second, it propels one to perform wrong activity. And 
the third, that it is liable to criticism because it abides in a shameful 
place. The pronoun ay am in the verse stands for the atman.

3iT^T I

cfilH*\i|U| ^11* * 1 1

44. 0  Son of KuntI, knowledge is veiled by anger, that 
eternal enemy of the wise, being of the nature of desire 
and as insatiable as fire.

w q  -JTct^TI 3T^T ^ - 3 # ^

Anger is described as kamarupa, i.e., possessing the form of 
desire, because it lives and flourishes in desire. Anger is like a fire 
that one can never satisfy because it bums one’s happiness in this as 
well as in the other world.

TT#T ^ 1

♦H l’MMIcJd: II ^  II

^ 1
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45. The senses, the mind and the intellect are said to be 
the seat of this eternal enemy. Knowledge is veiled by 
these, which delude the dweller in the body.

^  fcT̂ fcr I W  

sffaHlcHHl WrfcT I cleft -CRfa— I rffit I ^ ¿ l> l %

f̂PT i r n Ri II ^  II

3TFT Plc4l<u1 3HI4HI3

First, anger appears in the sense organs of living beings, forex- 
ample, when the eyes perceive the enemy. This perception first cre
ates anger in the organ of perception, i.e., the eye. Then anger enters 
the mind in the form of desire. Then it enters the intellect (buddhi) 
where the decision is to be made about the nature of the reaction 
towards the enemy. In this way, anger creates confusion and destroys 
knowledge.

In the next verse, the Lord explains the means for removing 
anger:

m iu ih  " s n r f W  ^  u

46. Therefore, having first restrained your senses, 0  
Best of Bharatas, eliminate this evil, the destroyer of 
both right knowledge and right action.

dWWI<ir«lMiru| ^  ‘’p ^ U
?FT—W , fT W ff  f ^ l i  Hm-qRl I f f — T̂cT:; 3TcT: TlWH

sPt*! ril'3l I 3T2RT— — H'1'111, 14511*1'I— *TRT*f— <=4l<ul '̂ ><41 

ffci ^  W ^ l  ^

dlc^HJI ^  II

‘One should restrain one’s senses’ (niyamayet); this is to say 
that one should not accept anger in one’s sense organs in the first
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place. Because both right knowledge (jhana), which is the highest 
Brahman, and right action, which is the activity of the Brahman 
(vijnana) are destroyed by anger. Therefore, one should give up an
ger, which generates sin.

This verse can be interpreted in yet another way. If the com
pound jhanavijhdnanasanam is taken adverbially in the sense of in
strumental tatpurusa compound, then the meaning would be as fol
lows: one should destroy or prevent anger by controlling it either by 
the mind, i.e., knowledge (Jiidna) or intellect (vijnana.) The purport 
is that even if anger is created in the sense organs, one should not 
allow it to enter the mind in the form of doubt. Or, even if anger 
enters the mind in the form of doubt, one should not use it in the 
decision-making process, i.e., the function of the intellect.

In the following two verses, the Lord provides reasons why one 
should conquer desire and anger.

THUtcJ, W  TT: Il *\9 II

47. The senses are different from their objects and the 
mind is different from the senses; yet intellect is dis
tinct from the mind, and that which is beyond even the 
intellect is the âtman.

Ticf Tft *iw*4l<HHHIc*HI I

* 4 II

48. Thus having known him who is beyond the intellect 
and having stilled the self by the self, O Mighty-armed, 
kill the enemy in the form of desire, difficult to conquer.

I "S 3TÏ?*n I T^fqf^lcqffr sFtfo
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M<Ĥ chK-q<ldHÎ T̂c|<lrH4, s ffi^  3*fafllcHH ^  ^R r
f W { J I ^  II

Senses differ from their objects of experience, such as a person 
who is perceived as an enemy. Mind differs from sense organs, and 
intellect from mind. Furthermore, dtman has an entirely different 
nature to the intellect, etc. Thus, having this in mind how can it be 
possible that mind, intellect and dtman could be disturbed by the 
anger created in the sense organs? One should carefully contemplate 
this point.

Those who are initiated in esoteric teachings understand this 
(verse) in the following way. That which transcends buddhi is the 
highest egoism (parahamkara), which is characterized by the expe
rience, “I am all this universe”. This experience is the experience of 
the highest non-dualism. Therefore, that which is complete in itself 
(because it does not possess parts) cannot conceive the notion of 
difference that comes out of anger. Therefore, having attained the 
experience, “I am all this universe”, which is of the nature of highest 
consciousness, one should get rid of anger which is an enemy in the 
form of ignorance.

1% HPT II 3 II

SUMMARY VERSE:

One who approaches one’s wealth, wife or even one’s 
body with a sense of difference from his real nature, 
what kind of harm could be done to such a person by 
the changing nature of his mind?

II 3 II
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T^T Pdd*c^ T ^ f  y lT bdH ^M c^il^ l

The Lord said:
1 .1 taught this imperishable yoga to Vivasvat, Vivasvat 
presented it to Manu and Manu imparted it to Iksvaku.

w r r m r m f im  -i n 441 i

TT c h l^ l^  HftTT ^ 5 :  TTnTTII 3 II

2. Thus having received it through the tradition of teach
ers, the royal sages knew it. But after a long time passed,
0  Scorcher of Enemies, this yoga has been lost to the 
world.

yiHHpq ^  H'm h m

jjefaflT 4l<c| ■?! || ^ ||

Although the science of yoga was passed down by the tradition 
of teachers, at the present time however, this knowledge is lost. By 
this verse, the Lord shows the glory of this knowledge as well as the 
difficulty to possess it.

TT i ^ i 4  Tf^r TftrTT: 'tJTTcPT: I

T O ts f a  i f  TO T ^frT $ d £ d M H JI ^  II

3. This same ancient science of yoga, I have today im
parted to you because you are My devotee and My best 
friend. This science of yoga is indeed the secret supreme.
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^  W3] f̂cT; Ĉf T̂rfft HcH<H: W3] ^  I 

^ 3 ^ 1 ^  W f W ^ f W ^ 3 n ^ ,  W T ^ ^ « n ^ l T ^  ^Bl3f 
^  ¥fci TJSJFT, flfec l̂HHlId cTTĉ PlM: II 3 II

3p5̂ Tt ^M̂ PM eft% ¿l^cf ^ ^ P l-

You are My devotee and My best friend. Here the particle ca, 
meaning ‘and’, expresses its (<anvacya 21) meaning. As in the sen
tence, “Go around searching for alms and (by the way) bring back 
your teacher’s cow.” In this sentence, which is connected with the 
particle ca, the first part of the sentence is dominant while the second 
part is subordinate to the first. Similarly, in this verse, for the teacher, 
who is Lord Krsna, the fact that Arjuna is his devotee is more impor
tant than the fact that Arjuna is his friend.

Although himself knowing the nature of the Lord, Arjuna asks 
the following question for the better understanding of the people.

3T^T3cirer

3P7T *racit T7T («4 <4 ■Kid: I

^ A d ^ n l i l i  ccPTT^ UlThcjlidid II *  II

Arjuna said:
4. Your birth was later and the birth of Vivasvat was 
earlier; how should I understand that you really did teach 
yoga in the ancient times?

afNhcil^dld

-A oil did  I pH vd-Mlid ofT^TI 

cTT^it ^  Trafftn ^  %c$i trRTTII ^  II

The Lord said:
5. Many births have taken place for Me as well as for 
you, O Arjuna. I know all of them but you do not, O 
Scorcher of Enemies.

27 Anvacya is one of the four possible meanings of the particle ‘and’ (ca).
When used in its anvacya sense the particle ca connects two items that are not 
of equal importance.
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y^fcT w r f s j g r e  ii ^  ii

6. Although being unborn and of imperishable nature 
and although being the Lord of all beings, yet by con
trolling My own nature I take birth through My own 
power of creation.

*1̂ 1 <4̂ 1 %  y tf^T  •'d I Pi "4 «4 Pi 'MKd I 

<j*l|U|gHJI $  II

7. Whenever dharma is in decay and adharma flour
ishes, 0  Bharata, then I take birth in My partial form.

ahHMlP<t>d f ^ T -

+lRcc||rtl*ru|+d^l 3TI?qRT ^fcTI 3TTcm— 3RT: — 

^  d<lrHivi— ^ l < f a l « f :  II Vs II

Although in reality unconnected with body, the Lord, being the 
maintainer of the universe and possessing perfectly all the six quali
ties 28, incarnates himself in his limited form because of compassion 
for all living beings. The word atman here stands for the fullness of 
all these six qualities. The word ‘partial’ or ‘limited’ (iams'a), which is 
by nature subordinate to the fullness of atman, indicates that the Lord 
takes on a body endowed with the limited qualities of the atman with 
the purpose of uplifting the people.

■Mfuiurro P h iv iw  ^  ^ d i n j

8. For the protection of the righteous, for the destruc
tion of the wicked and for establishing dharma, I take 
birth in different ages.

^  Ic^oqAci "^frT arc id : I 

ct|cKc4| II ^ II

!l Omniscience, satisfaction, beginingless knowledge, absolute freedom, eternal 
and non-ending power, and unlimited power. (Netra Tantra, 21.27/28)
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9. My birth and My activity are of divine nature. He 
who knows this reality is not reborn, and after leaving 
his body comes to Me, O Arjuna.

3tR3q, 1  I ^ # 1  f ^ t —' ^SqFtcTrtm % -
- q ^ ,  ^TPnfq || ^ ||

My birth comes through My own maya (atmamaya) and knowl
edge of yoga, and it is the result of My own power of freedom 
(svatantryasakti29). Therefore My birth is of divine nature and it is 
not the result of past actions. However, in the case of the Lord, ac
tions are also divine because they do not bring about fruits. One who 
knows this reality and is capable of perceiving this reality in his own 
self undoubtedly knows the real nature of the Lord, Vasudevatattva.

cfld<HW*fcb)«ir tRRH MtfdmSTOT: I

iTPTcTW TJcIT II % o il

10. Many, freed from attachment, fear and anger, ab
sorbed in Me, taking refuge in Me, purified by the aus
terity of knowledge, have become one with Me.

cT«TT ^

«MuRq II ^0 II

■JTcT:—

Those whose anger, etc., has been extinguished — because all 
of their desires have been fulfilled on account of their identification 
with the Lord and because they perform their duties without expect
ing their fruit — they know the Lord in his real nature.

^  t i t  cTRrT^cT

tl tf  tpjezjT: xrrsf -R c f? T :l l^ l l

29 Svatantryasakti is the absolute freedom or autonomy of Siva, which is 
responsible for the creation.
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11. In whatever manner men take refuge in Me, in that 
same way I favor them. Everywhere, O Partha, men 
follow My path.

H ^  J^ W H ^ iiH  i Tigitg

w fa  TTPf fPTJIT ^  -qpf:,

1 f? ‘ ^(¿cfu4 H'HI ^ c*dHs’ ff% I —

cTCJ W  4 3TfcT0% «iUftH 7I^5 fe^4 : 1 TJcrfr^rft

3 1 3 ^ —^¿ciiii^rd II \ \  II

Those who seek My shelter with whatever understanding they 
might have about My nature, I bless all of them by taking that par
ticular form which also belongs to me.

All beings follow My path whether knowingly or unknowingly 
(lit. tr.: absorbed or unabsorbed in Me). The path of sacrifice such as 
jyotisfoma, etc., is not a different path, i.e., it is not the path that 
doesn’t lead to the Lord. Everything in the universe follows the Lord’s 
desire. This idea will be further explained in verse 13 when the Lord 
will say, “I am the creator of a system based on four castes.”

Other commentators explain that the word anuvartante, although 
used in the present tense, conveys the meaning of the injunctive. As 
in the Vedic injunction, “One takes a sodasina pot during the ritual 
called atiratra.” Here the verb ‘(they) take’ (grhnanti) is used in the 
present tense but it stands for the injunctive, i.e. they should or may 
take a sodasina pot. It is the same with the verb anuvartante, which 
is in the present tense but stands for the injunctive, meaning they all 
should follow My path.

'ch4u||' -JFiRT ^  "^TT: I

f^rcr %  ^  11

12. People desiring fulfillment of ritual acts make of
ferings to the gods here on Earth. Quickly comes the 
success born of action in the world of human beings.
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Only in the world of human beings is there a possibility of reach 
ing perfection in both enjoyment and liberation.

nicjciu4 TRT IJ jj JJU|cb4P4'HFTd: | 

dFT chdf<Uft *4 ^  ||

13. I am the creator of a system based on four castes 
according to the division of gunas and actions. Though 
I am its creator, know Me to be the non-doer and im
perishable.

'T*Tr chnifui chin: I

ffrT "RT 4PsfiM H lid  ^ 4 f4 4  ^  W Zfrt II ^  II

14. Actions do not smear Me, nor have I any desire for 
their fruits. He who truly recognizes My real nature is 
not bound by actions.

RFTRIJ JFFfc 5lHy=bl\u| -q\ W&J 31H^R

‘d <=ll^c|ldKHPw P4>P^’ f̂cl dtcd! Pd^lPd, dFT fa 

d4pR4sT:ll V*H

How could I who am equal to akasa be associated with any ac
tion? The Lord is compared here with akasa because he is free from 
any desire. How can one who takes refuge in the Lord and who is 
always and under all conditions aware that there is nothing else but 
the Lord, who is the abode of bliss, be bound by action?

iTcr *nr=n- f re t  ^ 4  i j i js jfk -1

^ 4 4  dH-Urd t ^ uTRJI  ^  II

15. Having known this, even the ancient seekers desir
ing liberation performed action; therefore, you too per
form action, as did the ancients in old times.
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clfHK'M HPddl^d'KqHPH «bHtpM—SlqifqqKpqiPl

fSII \\W

Therefore, having purified yourself with this understanding, you 
should also perform action, which is your duty.

Now, if somebody would say that perfection could be reached 
only by remaining inactive, we would reply that this is not correct 
understanding. Because:

3*sil'°4r) ‘ 31q><u||^q fai*: ’— I rM;

cFtf fchMcbiJid HlP^dl: I

16. What is action? What is inaction? Even the wise 
are bewildered in this matter. I shall explain to you 
that action, knowing which you will be freed from im
purities.

cftfuft 4)osloti xf idcb4u i: I

31cbtiu||j -n^TT cbtixJli ’TrfcT: II *V9 ||

17. The nature of action should, indeed, be known prop
erly; wrong action and inaction should also be under
stood. Unfathomable is the outcome of action.

sbHicfrtMPcfriP ft  ^ q ft^ F T : | cTSTT 

^HfPw— ^  I ^  cpf |

TRtWTT^M: I 3 T ^ 5 f t  xt ^ ^ 4

3T?T:

f T l cUPM U iH c d l^ H ?rT^<3 T ^ ^ w 4 ^ ^ ,qWil4; 3 # t

^  T Hfd^Pd’—'?fd I cTFtlgSWWl

f a d H d P ir A d ld ^  4H d  MUM 4 :  W I ^ F ^ T — if c l

W i i i t 5 p W T :  II t ' s  II
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It is difficult to know the difference between action and inac. 
tion. Even in the cause of performing (right) action, defects are in- 
evitable. For example, during the performance of agnisfoma sacri
fice the killing of animals is involved. Similarly, in the case of per
forming prohibited action something good is accomplished. For ex
ample killing a wild animal, which terrorizes people, brings about 
relief to these people.

Even if one doesn’t perform action, action is still either auspi- 
cious or inauspicious. This is because the action is inevitably present 
on the level of speech and thought. It should be pointed out here that 
action can only be given up through knowledge.30

Even a learned person, due to the mysterious nature of action, 
cannot be sure which good action will bring about good results. Or, 
by performing which action he will not be able to attain liberation. 
Only knowledge (vijiiana), which arises from taking refuge in the 
Lord, is capable of drying up the fuel of both good and bad actions. 
This knowledge (vijiiana) will be explained later.

In order to further clarify this point the Lord said:

18. He who perceives inaction in his own action, and in 
the action of others perceives his own actions, is wise 
among men. He is established in yoga and is the per
former of all actions.

¡fcjMfrl—aticHO^ V: 3l€hfclW«b»ta Wlfcl T R IF^I

‘'TCffFj 3tlcH $drri *TFTTfr I *  ^

W  <l-MdlH, ^R d^lM IH J ■5RIRR# ^TcHlPt 

fW-iiri I 3Rf: ^  I4>i4&i 'fcdici— %6 II

The use of the word karmani indicates that a person with his 
mind pacified perceives inaction in his own actions because he real

30 See Abhinavagupta’s introduction to the first chapter of the BhagavadgUd-
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izes that he is not the doer. On the other hand, the use of the word 
akamâni indicates that in the actions of others, he perceives his own 
actions. This is because such a person has fully realized his own na
ture. In this verse, it is also pointed out that among all people such a 
man is wise because he performs all actions. Having this in mind, 
how could it be possible for one permanently established in yoga to 
reap the fruits of his actions?

Therefore, when he is active he is the doer of all actions, and 
when he is in samâdhi (prasântatve) then he is entirely free from all 
actions. This is the reason why the Lord said that although he is do
ing everything, he is not performing anything. Or, while doing noth
ing he is doing everything.

T pf WTWTT: I

^ H lP j^ y c b M Îu i rWTf: ^«IT: Il W  II

19. He whose every undertaking is free from desire and 
motive, whose actions are burnt in the fire of knowl
edge, him the intelligent call wise.

3TÏÏ TJcf PsMHIUHiH

?|WIHWillid^ II 1% II

The action performed by a yogin who has burnt his (strong) de
sires in the fire of knowledge will not bring any results. The nature of 
this (burning of the désirés) has already been described and will fur
ther be described in upcoming pages.

'rUcftcu PirmjH*) 'pRT^PT: I

^  P bP d^M ÏÎd  TT: Il II

20. Having abandoned attachment to the fruits of ac
tion, always contented, depending on nothing, even 
while fully engaged in action he does not act at all.
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The use of the expression ‘even while fully engaged in action1 
Cabhipravrtto ’pi) indicates that a yogin is active as much as it can be 
perceived by the sense organs of other people. However, in reality he 
remains inactive.

■pUiyn4dPclTllti|l rU Tt^cinftilS : I 

W TtT  tFrf ^ c i^ iy lP d  ^  II

21. Performing action with his body alone, expecting 
nothing, having abandoned all possessions, his heart and 
mind controlled, he incurs no sin.

w1<1h41R| ifcRRNKRW  ?1RU, ^

^ t e d H J I  II

Physical activity is such activity which involves operation of 
the senses and jis useful for maintaining a body. Physical activity is 
not necessarily directly associated with mind or intellect.

' ^ I d U W ^ l  ¿ ’¿IdTd) f^RcBT: I 

m *  ^  n ^  u

22. Satisfied with whatever comes to him spontaneously, 
transcending the pairs of opposites, free from envy, bal
anced in success and failure, even while acting, he is 
not bound.

dtfdKift TRPl: w r ifa  WIT 3HRH «HJlTfcT TRvRlM- 

I 3RT«n T̂5HT ^fviT FlTcFR 1

^  II

The use of the passive voice in its reflexive sense (karma kartari 
prayogah) indicates that the atman binds himself by himself by ac
cepting impurities of impressions in the form of fruits of actions. 
Otherwise, the idea that karman binds atman is not appealing be
cause karman is of an insentient nature and therefore cannot be in
strumental in binding.
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z ^ r n T c f :  W W  yfdd)±lcl I I 3 3  II

23. He who is freed from attachment, liberated, whose 
mind is established in knowledge and who acts for the 
sake of yajha, his action is entirely dissolved.

'dldl4d>c|dHHJ W :—WMIUMSRT: II 33 II

4 * 1 1 ^ * ^ — '-HIHM dlddl*

In the verse, the word sacrifice (yajiia) is used in the singular in 
the sense of class noun (fail). Characteristics of sacrifices (yajfias) 
will be explained later.

However, since the word ‘sacrifice’ is mentioned here, the Lord 
briefly describes its meaning.

W ir fu f  4g lgM gJI{A

^ r ^ T R T f l r i n i  y x  u

24. Brahman is the act of offering. Brahman is the ob
lation poured by Brahman into the fire that is Brahman.
To Brahman alone he must go who is fixed in Brahman 
through action.

■q^Tcl; SidWdJ W f^ —W R tif 9l?P4T—

% ^H idt+4u|l f d — ■HMf'idH,

4)PHfcH s i# !  W a ?  f q  q p q f^ fq ^ q y q j^ l  ■qfqqj

—•qr^ej, 9fitTC^#T s^ l'd l

W * i^ d  sf#VT WT, < # ! *Jd d #

HMdbdHdluk)

s l^P d ; W  Tli W R l’—?fd % fHditedHJ fHdW^Ml- 

^ttl<kH4>4sHd*rTdT # T  i ^ F ^ I  awRPHdWR'iyi-
qftfqdWM^FqsqqTfrpfr q ^ R fd
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dlcH^I W f o  ?#% : W R ^ F ig q N ^ ,

cMTWMfcT^f^rrfq ^«IFpfRFT ^  f^JcRJ ‘p W * « ^

sbHM^>l ^rfa ilfag  R=l-d*iHl0̂ dlfd 1  ^ T p i^ R N l :  I 3^ 

«b^ini xt ^IKlHi fsb^WIS %fgg%

ffai TfFRTir^FT^5gniM^II II

Offering into the Brahman (Brahmani arpana) is an act of sacri
fice that emerges from the Brahman and at the end returns back into 
the Brahman. The oblation (havih) is the expression of the Brahman, 
who is the entire universe. In that Brahman, which is of the nature of 
fully pacified sacrificial fire (.Brahmagni) in the form of the highest 
consciousness, the oblation is offered (hutam). This oblation is of
fered by means of a particular type of sacrificial act (Brahmakarman), 
which is also identical with the Brahman. And when that oblation is 
offered it stimulates the sacrificial fire (.Brahmagni).

A yogin who is established in samadhi, and whose samadhi is 
identical with the act of sacrifice (Brahmakarman), unavoidably at
tains (gantavyam) the highest Brahman. In this context, Brahman is 
the object of knowledge (jheyam), because only Brahman exists, out
side of which nothing exists that could be known.

If by the use of the pronoun tena (in the second part of the verse), 
the corresponding relative pronoun is understood, then the meaning 
of the verse would be as follows: the sacrificer, who is of the nature 
of Brahman, offers an oblation, which is of the nature of Brahman, 
into the fire, which is of the nature of Brahman, in order to please 
God, who is also of the nature of Brahman. This kind of sacrificial 
action (Brahmakarman) is called samadhi. By samadhi in the form 
of sacrificial action nothing else can be attained but Brahman, be
cause sacrificial action is a means for attaining Brahman. Thus, the 
earlier statement, “In whatever manner men take refuge in me” (chap
ter 4, verse 11) is justified.

It is said that those who do not realize the real meaning of sac
rifice attain only limited results, because they are limited by their 
limited desire. On the other hand, how could those who know the 
real nature of sacrifice as being unlimited and perfect attain limited 
results?

This verse as well as other verses in this text expresses the high
est secret. Although I possess a limited mind, I have explained this
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highest secret according to my own understanding and according to 
the teaching of my teacher. Trying to understand this secret without 
oral tradition is like drawing a picture in the sky, as the highest secret 
will not reveal itself without oral tradition.

Some commentators explain that oblation, fire, instruments of 
sacrifice, such as ladle, etc., are all attributes of the Brahman31. These 
commentators should be ignored because they are not familiar with 
the oral tradition regarding the highest secrets.

$e|Ae||iA W  -gtfTFT: I

<d£llillclM> II ^  II

25. Some yogins, taking recourse to their own sense 
organs, perform sacrifice for their satisfaction, yet some 
take recourse to objects (subtle and gross) and offer 
oblation into the fire of the Brahman by means of pleas
ing words, sounds or touch.

3TÏÏ* ifaïfïï-shWlSÎldlÎH SllfWT

c l ^  I 31ïï % ■J T tfïï ï ïr -H c iîc i^ ill  ^ d d ^ d

W Tîft ^ p fr i-ffïï %fSJUR^ÏÏïï^l 1 ^ 5  

xfNÎHdîrd^ccIléjjsîîf fFTïïW

^ - ^ d M ^ l i ^ d d l ^ d  d^MM^Pd I * ^  PsbdHluiAd

f ^ l  ib d l^ ^ ï ï  3 T ïï t- -^  dçyiHId'idPd-ffïï 

ŝ odddl 3Tfq TR W  I ^  ‘ ^ 5 tz ^  dtffddr’- f f ï ï  I # R fq

'd^-l dÿHd'Jl'fl II II

Some yogins, having taken recourse to the gods (devant), who 
are their own senses (indriyàni) which possess a playful nature, per
form a sacrifice, which is nothing but the experiencing of various 
objects. During the performance of such a sacrifice, yogins contem-

31 This would mean that oblations, fire, instruments, etc., are not identical with 
the Brahman but are its attributes.
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plating at the very root of this experience attain their own self. These 
yogins under all circumstances remain established in yoga. This is 
precisely why such a person is called a yogin. The suffix in (in the 
word yogin) is used by the sage Vyâsa to give this word a sense of 
permanent union.

Some commentators explain this verse to mean the following: 
Other yogins offer this sacrifice of experiencing objects by means of 
sacrifice of the same type into the insentiated fire of the Brahman. 
However, I will comment on this verse in a way which is not in con
tradiction with what is said previously or that which will be said in 
the future. Some, having been established in yoga, perform external 
sacrifice with the sole view of pleasing gods such as Indra, etc., that 
possess many forms. They perform external sacrifices with the no
tion that this is their duty and not with any desire for the results.

Yet other yogins surrender even that to the insentiated fire of the 
Brahman. Thus, even external sacrifices finally reach the highest 
Brahman. This is the reason why the Lord will say, “All these are 
knowers of sacrifice”. It is also stated in the Vedas, “The gods per
form sacrifices by sacrifices.”

w n f t n j

26. Some offer senses like hearing and others in the fire 
of restraint; some offer sound and other objects of the 
senses in the fire of the senses.

3 ^  3 ^ H lP ^ i^ lu n rd  I ČIFT ^5*Pï:-

3Tïï TJčj čPT tW : I F Ř

‘ïï ÍF I

li’
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‘ ' (FT. ,  ^ f t . ,  V ? # .)

ifini ^ ii

Others offer sense organs into the fires of restraint. It is the mind 
(manah) that is restrained (samyamah). In that restrained mind the 
fire is generated. This fire is in the form of sparks (of mind), which 
have attained abstract form and which are instrumental in drying up 
all the desires. Sense organs are offered into these sparks. These 
kind of yogins are called tapoyajnah, i.e., those for whom tapas is 
sacrifice.

There are yet other yogins, who surrender objects of the senses 
into the fire of sense organs, which is lit by knowledge and bums the 
impressions of past actions. The secret of these yogins is that they 
desire to enjoy objects for the sake of giving up the desire of enjoy
ment. As I said in my LaghvI Prakriya : 32

The objects of enjoyment are not different from you, the 
enjoyer. The real enjoyment is the identity of object of 
enjoyment and enjoyer.

It is also said :

It is the highest experiencer himself, who always and every
where abides in the form of the object of experience, i.e., 
the universe. (Spanda Karika, II. 4)

^ c liu n to c h U fP u T UlUlcfciliPui 

3 iT ?qW T % T T # ^Hc{lPM^ II ^ 9  II

27. Others offer all the activities of the senses, and of 
the prana in the fire of the yoga of self-restraint, kin
dled by knowledge.

^ 'PvidddT: II R6  II

32 Laghvl Prakriya was a devotional stotra written by Abhinavagupta which is 
no longer available.
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28. Some likewise perform sacrifice by means of mate
rial possessions, by tapas and by the practice of yoga; 
while other yogins of rigid vows offer as sacrifice the 
study of the scriptures and knowledge.

ft ^

(fsr.

lf?T I <ilJN*ll oqi<SMWi: II V̂9 II

I ^T^TWT-

% tiyRi

Some others surrender all actions of their sense organs, the mind 
as well as the activity of prana consisting of the expiration of air 
through mouth and nose as well as that air which causes urine to 
move downwards. (They surrender all these activities) into the fire 
of one-pointedness, which is called yoga and which is instrumental 
in controlling the mind. This fire of one-pointedness, which is 
insatiated, is lit by right knowledge. The purport is that they grasp 
objects either (really) enjoyed or imagined by the one-pointed mind, 
while at the same time they turn away from all other objects. It is said 
in Vijnanabhairava :

When the mind of a yogin abandons one object, which 
(mind) because of being under control does not move to 
another object, then, by resting in the gap between two 
thoughts the realization of pure consciousness unfolds.33 
(Vijnanabhairava, 62)

33 This quote from Vijnanabhairava throws further light on what Abhinavagupta 
attempted to convey in his commentary on this verse. The purpose of this particu
lar verse of Vijnanabhairava is to instruct a practitioner to concentrate on the gap 
between two thoughts or perceptions. The mind is usually dominated by the vari
ety of experiences manifested as thought, desire, etc. If, however, the mind is not 
allowed to develop another thought before the present one perishes and is able to
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Thus, dravya yajňa, tapo yajňa and yoga yajňa have been ex
plained. In the following verses svůdhyůya yajňa and jňána yajňa 
will be explained.

■gw r y iubM H  rTSTTSTftl 

yiUIIMHyď) T><c(| V |U |NmM <|^U||: || ^  ||

29. Others intend on control of the vital breath (prána); 
having restrained the course of exhaling (prána) and 
inhaling breath (apána), they offer prána into apána 
and apána into prána.

PKIdlgKI: yiU II^ ^ i r T  |

<4 îíctc{l 'y^r^lÍMdebc^m: II II

30. Yet others, controlling the contact with the objects 
of experience, offer prána into prána. All these indeed 
are knowers of yajňa, and through yajňa their sins are 
cast away.

TR S|U|e||RMl5lM^WH, 3TTT̂ 3T̂ i T̂TfcT 

^ d ) íd  ^T^ÍFT: I t^MlčRTI y

w w w  íifrťtoftuiiHcHfcHiti

311chPí 'ŘMlčRfr ^

lífMgčPTW: I 3TÍT 3fW p7:, WŤ 1 3Í«Í^T y  TT̂ T

H^rfd^tlKulIsh^líSM-iJil^uiN fT :^T  

I 37ČTU : I TT̂  nqltftoHiMX-

^¡ldHI«KNr<4|<dWlcHfilMldmHl<«n: yčft

fTTR 'RFTig-y^ělfyŤigŤg^g TIFÍg-MtpKH^V

<TW:; ^  y  ^ fM d + c^k -y g d l^ rd d ^k d W d m - 

y?l%T:ll 3° ||

get established in that gap that separates two thoughts, then one has the opportu
nity to experience the state free from thought, which is identical with the self.
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Prána, assuming the form of primordial sound {nada), which in 
its arising movement dissolves the morae {mátrá) of AUM and other 
mantras into bindu, etc.,34 is offered into apána 35. However, by of. 
fering prána into apána a yogin enters into the blissful state of his 
innermost self. This process is known as svádhyáya, which is capa. 
ble of making one’s body steady. The same can be done in the pres* 
ence of a disciple {šisyátmaná ca 36). Through the process of uniting 
the self of a student with his own self, a teacher, by causing the disci
ple’s inhaling breath {apána) to enter into his exhaling breath {prána), 
generates the experience of liberation {apavarga) in the self of a dis
ciple and in his own self. In this way he offers apána into prána in 
the fire of svádhyáya, which enables both to abide in the state of 
bliss. This teacher accomplishes through the process of purification, 
awakening, entering into the spiritual realm and complete unifica
tion with Siva. Therefore, the inhaling breath {puraka) is mentioned 
first and the exhaling breath {recaka) is mentioned last. By the first 
quarter of verse 29 it is implied that objects of enjoyment should be 
internalised. By the second quarter, the coming out for the purpose 
of enjoyment following the path of mahávidehadháraná, who con
ceive themselves as having no link with the body, is implied. There
fore, jnánayajna is different from svádhyáya.

Those who practice in this way and restrain the function ofprána 
and apána bring fulfilment to the mind of both student and teacher. 
They restrain the movement of prána and apána by not receiving the 
objects of outside experience. They control the fluctuations of the mind, 
which is of the nature of prána by offering it into the prána, which is 
made up of the waves of surging paránanda and niránanda bliss 37.

34 In the process of reabsorption, the mantra AUM, etc., goes through nine suc
cessive stages, i.e., bindu, ardhacandra, nirodhika, nada, nadanta, sakti, vydpinl, 
samana and unmana. For details see Netra Tantra, chapter 21.

35 Offering the exhaling breath (prana) into the inhaling breath {apdna) is the 
everyday experience of all living beings.

361 am not sure of this meaning and the following three sentences. These four 
sentences provide a description of the tantric initiation, which is hidden from the 
sight of all those uninitiated in its mysteries.

37 Abhinavagupta describes seven types of bliss, which are the result o f different 
levels of yogic experiences. These seven types of bliss are: nijclnda, nirdnanda, 
parananda, brahmananda, mahananda, cidanandajagadananda. For details refer 
to Tantra Sara, chapter 5 p. 38.
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This is accomplished through the experience of the subtlest level of 
restrained breath (kumbhaprasantya). Therefore, practitioners of all 
sacrifices beginning with external sacrifices (dravyayajna) and end
ing with internal sacrifices (jnanayajna) are knowers of the real mean
ing of sacrifice. Through these sacrifices they become cleansed from 
all the sin. This is to say, the great delusion created by the impression 
of the notion of duality is completely uprooted together with its roots.

^TPT < £ W rR I I  ^  II

31. Eating the remains of the yajha, which is nectar, 
they reach the eternal Brahman. This world, O Best of 
Kurus, is not for him who offers no yajha, much less 
the world hereafter.

ftlSH—37T5cf, pHct,<u|difuUc,m^ 3Tcrfw—

^ q i w i d ^ d i  ^  yfdMticl i 

m  ^  o4lteMH<lpJ| ¿Nblcbft: ŷ fVtcTTfri I dMW^HKidbddiH ^

I II II

Here the compound word yajfiasistam, could be taken in two 
different ways. First, it could be taken to mean that which is gained 
by means of sacrifice. Or, it could be taken to mean that which re
mains from the sacrifice, which is for the purpose of satisfying one’s 
sense organs. That which remains after the sacrifice (avasistam) is 
nothing but resting in one’s own self. And those who enjoy the nectar 
of immortality of their own self become creators like Brahma, able 
to create anything according to their own sweet will.

Here I will stop revealing this secret because of the fear of say
ing too much and clearly revealing the highest secret. Although this 
verse contains the highest secret, it can still be revealed to those whose
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dhatus38 are balanced by means of the great medicine in the form 0f 
tradition handed down by respected teachers when pleased by the 
service and deep devotion of their disciples.

In regard to this verse, other commentators have offered differ- 
ent commentaries. Their explanation and the explanation of my teach
ers should be analysed by good-hearted scholars. What could be ac- 
complished by going through the trouble of pointing out the mis
takes of others?

Pencil "^7§i i

32. In this way, yajfias of many kinds are disclosed as a 
means of attaining the Brahman. Know them all to be 
born of action. Knowing thus you will find release.

«5Juil ' Ji t— I ^

It is stated that all types of sacrifice are a means for reaching the 
Brahman. It is also pointed out that all these sacrifices are associated 
with action. You (Arjuna), also knowing them, reach liberation by 
breaking away from bondage.

e j rq f fW  TOf MiHwiUja II 3 3  H

33. Better than the yajha performed exclusively by vari
ous materials is the yajha of knowledge, O Scorcher of 
Enemies. All actions without exception, O Partha, cul
minate in knowledge.

H îdi I ^ 4  * 4  ^ll-l Pl£}l4ici II 33 II

TTRTTI

n  According to the Ayurveda, dh&tus are three constituents of a body: v&tatpMa 
and kapha. It is the position of Ayurveda that as long as these three constituent 
parts remain in balance, one is said to be in good health.
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The sacrifice illuminated by knowledge is better than the exter
nal sacrifices, i.e., performed exclusively with various materials. By 
the suffix maya in the word dravyamaya, ‘exclusiveness’, ‘alone- 
ness’ (kevalatâ) is expressed. This is because all actions are based 
on knowledge.

yfÙNIrH il el ill |

^ïfdifdTelSÎVÎH: Il 3 *  II

34. Know this reality through homage and repeated in
quiry, then your own purified sense organs, which are 
revealers of reality, will teach you that knowledge.

<T5Ï— qlH y f ù m it o — »TTFn, mR ii^ H —

mii-ÎHç | ^tipi'll—fr̂ TT

I cï ^ f w lf ï ï  cTx^Mïï: I "3W 

‘% T  ^  qlMWlMW: ’ I ï ï î ï  W T ’ II ^

ifïïl 3T^ Wfïïïï: ^F ïï:,—ifïï ^inëWÏPÏ,

^ i ï ^ i ô q ^ —fcgw ^  ?rfoT:

This reality can be known by homage (pranipâtena) that is to 
say devotion (bhakti). This reality can also be known through re
peated inquiry. That is to say through arguments and counter argu
ments as well as logical reasoning. This should be regularly practiced.

When you become purified through devotion, etc., then your own 
sense organs, being given the objects for their own enjoyment, will 
grant you the knowledge of reality. Therefore, these sense organs are 
called ‘those that reveal the reality’ (tattva darsinah). This is because 
the purification of sense organs brings about knowledge. It is said, 
“Yoga alone is the means for attaining yoga”. And “In that state knowl
edge is full of truth, reality” (Yoga Sutra, chapter 1, sütra 48).

According to other commentators, the word jhâninah refers to 
people who possess knowledge. If this would be the case, then Lord 
Krsna would not be the one who instructed Arjuna.
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The purpose of interpreting the expression ‘revealers of reality’ 
in this particular way is to point out that other people can attain knowl- 
edge by purifying their sense organs through devotion, etc., and not 
by any other means.

^  M IU ^ I

■^T ^dM lA A ui II ^  II

35. Knowing this, O Son of Pandu, you will not fall into 
delusion again; and through this knowledge you will 
see all beings in your self as well as in Me.

W Tft Tift— Hc^Hdi 3TTci=rf̂ f—ffcT W tR TfW ^I
Ml<î u| I w A  ^Ttsfq I

fa+eMliMHirl: II ^  II

ffcl WH^rll^Hmfsfo
^T fd —^  ^ ‘ ’—ffcT fgdliM ^TFFR^Ttsfq HWfdBcl—̂frT 

‘a r f e ^ ’—ifci 4aTffcr fcqrfc ' w w i : ' r

These two expressions, ‘in yourself (atmani) and ‘in Myself 
(mayi) stand in apposition. Therefore, this part of the verse means, 
“in your self as well as in Me”. The particle atha has been used only 
for the sake of filling the meter. When one realizes one’s identity 
with God then one attains a particular type of excellence, such as 
not falling into the delusion again. When, on the other hand, this 
identity is not realized, then undoubtedly such excellence must be 
absent.

It has been stated earlier that all actions without exception (sarvaih 
karmakhilam) culminate in knowledge. This idea will once again be 
clarified. By the first word sarvam it is explained that even adharma 
will be destroyed39. The second word karma indicates that with the 
rise of knowledge even the impressions of actions are eliminated. 
The third word akhilam will be explained by verses 36 through 40.

39 The text seems corrupt. For prathamaslokenadharmo 'pi nasayati read 
prathamasabden&dharmo 'pi nasayati.
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? r w ^  ^ « d R u ifa  II ^  II

36. Even if you were the most sinful of all sinners, you 
would cross over all sinfulness by the raft of knowledge 
alone.

^TBTftT: ^l4cbMifui TOTH 3*9 II

37. As a burning fire turns fuel to ashes, O Arjuna, in 
the same way the fire of knowledge turns all actions into 
ashes.

m z t i  ■ z f h m f e r :  cbic^di^R i R k R i  n ^ 6 11

38. Truly in this world nothing exists as purifying as 
knowledge; he who himself has attained perfection in 
yoga, in time finds this knowledge within his own self.

*TFT 7TBT: I

W  VIlRdM RRuilRTT^id || ^  ||

39. He who possesses faith, who controls his sense or
gans, who is intent on it, attains knowledge. Once when 
he attains knowledge he quickly experiences supreme 
peace.

3B2JT3T^iFT2I H>NI<HI RH¥±|Ri I

d lchU R d -q XRt ^  HVI<UlrHH: II * o  II

40. But the ignorant man who is without faith and pos
sesses a doubting nature perishes. For the doubting 
man there is neither this world nor another, nor any 
happiness.
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■SRcRfafofa i -qM  % * n w i T̂Tfer i srtft qfcHd q ^  

I M^Ndi ^TFT qiH-tjid g ^ d W I ^ I  3ft t|
y«SMmWcq<oiJNK  ̂ ^Plr^c) STTfeR H ^iW # ^  

d^K ^N cid l ^ P m i ^  ^  «cfdm^rdldj

Pt)P^'=lMlid,-3T?f^^Mc^l^l cTW f̂3:"H?T^T ^ iĉ FhRi 31441*1: II ^o ||

^^n«TFTf^WTfert52f: îfSTOct-

The effort should be made so that the fire of knowledge can 
become fully inflamed through the firm grasp of the right knowledge 
that is bom of continuous practice. There is nothing as pure as knowl
edge. Only knowledge is pure by itself; the other things are pure only 
when in contact with knowledge. Here I will stop for the fear of re
vealing too much. Arjuna will know the purity of knowledge only 
when he becomes fully awakened. Increasing one’s faith in this knowl
edge and making effort to attain it intensifies when one is free from 
doubt because of the firm belief in the Brahman. Therefore, he who 
does not doubt should follow the path of tradition of teachers, as they 
are instrumental in destroying all doubt. The nature of the doubt is to 
destroy everything. Therefore, one who doubts cannot know any
thing precisely because of the lack of faith. This is the purport of this 
verse.

The purport of the entire chapter will be summarized in the last 
two verses.

3TTctTcRf ^  cfcnifui PbMHPd S F T ^ n i ^ l l

41. Actions do not bind a yogin, O Winner of Wealth, 
who has renounced action by means of yoga, who has 
eliminated doubt through knowledge and who has real
ized his own self.

4 1 ^ 3  -EFfuii :3F4*tT,

^11** II
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The renunciation of actions can only come as a result of yoga 
and not through any other means. This topic has already been dis
cussed and will again be discussed.

W 4  ^ IH lid S lP r lg  SiTCtTIIW I

42. Therefore, having eliminated this doubt born of ig
norance and rooted in the heart with the sword of knowl
edge, resort to yoga and stand up, O Bharata!

¿TbsbAul I cTcT̂J 

W°4IHK f w i j l  II

Having uprooted doubt, take recourse to yoga, which is skill in 
action. Therefore, stand up and perform the action, which is your 
duty.

^ 1 ^ 1 :  II *  II

SUMMARY VERSE:

Whichever act, preceeded by the desire inherent in the 
sense organs, one might perform, this act will make 
gods in the form of sense organs fulfilled and in return 
they will bless people with auspicious results.

T irpTTfTRTrtH: I



3 T 2 T  W q t S S Z T F T :  

C hapter  5

3T^T <¿0̂1 x-l

trttA cbAuií ^ twt! ÿ w M  ^  i 

^ ^ i i A d 4 A « b w  ‘A f s f o f w p n  * ii

Arjuna said:
1. First you praise the renunciation of the fruits of ac
tion (samnyâsa), O Krsna, then again the yoga of ac
tion; tell me decisively which is the better of these two.

^  WÍJIMW TTCïï: Il \  II

Arjuna asks this question because of the doubt raised in his mind 
by Lord Krsna’s contradictory statements. On one occasion the Lord 
would say that renunciation of the fruit of action (saiiinyâsa) is more 
important than the yoga of action and on the other that yoga of action 
is more important than sarimyasa.

9ÍKn|ct|-jct|xt

rrA tej ii 3 n

The Lord said:

2. Both samnyâsa and the yoga of action lead to the 
highest good. But of the two, the yoga of action is supe
rior to the renunciation of action {samnyâsa).

^  ̂ n̂ Ftsfïrftïï:, srfqčj P̂HPdcfl 1

'iî),ï'l Pm -T Il  ̂ II
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It should not be understood that samnyasa and the yoga of ac
tion exist separately from each other. Both combined bring the high
est good to living beings. However, in this relationship the yoga of 
action has the prominent role because samnyasa is not possible with
out the yoga of action.

f fa : TI PdrMH^IHl ^  ^  ^  I

^  11 3 II

3. He is known to be at all times established in samnyasa, 
who neither hates nor desires and is free from the pairs 
of opposites; such a person is easily released from bond
age, 0  Mighty-armed.

3TM -?t TJcf Ul4cblfdct): 4-4l4) ¿R 4-4W\
frw R n  4t: i ^  ■gti -tpra yctii 311

Therefore, only he who has renounced both passion and hatred 
from his mind could be considered to be at all times established in 
samnyasa. This is because only an intellect freed from the pairs of 
opposites (nirdvandva) such as anger and confusion could easily at
tain moksa.

Tjsrnsncff: y cK ^ d  ^  xrfu ^ d l : I 

T^cbMUllf^IrT: ibcHHJI * II

4. Only the childish speak of-the path of knowledge 
(Samkhya) and the path of action (Yoga) as different, 
but not the wise; he who properly knows only one gains 
the fruit of both.

ynzTcT v m  c T # i k W ^ I  

^  ^  # 4  ^  'ST: TT M ^Pd II ^  II

5. The state attained by the followers of Samkhya is also 
attained by the practitioners of Yoga. He who sees 
Samkhya and Yoga to be one, he truly sees.
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TTTW^ 3R  ^  ^ T :—ffcT ^  I ^  1 f flvVFR ^t I ^  ̂  

f^ n  i % ri5 fq  ^  ffa i sm n h ii

Yoga and Samkhya are eternally connected and there can be no
real difference between the two. There is no knowledge without yoga 
and no yoga without knowledge. This is the relationship between 
the two.

t jg u ig l  i

»T II ^  II

6. Samnyasa is indeed hard to attain without yoga, 0  
Mighty-armed; only a sage established in yoga alone 
merges into the Brahman without long delay.

f^m rq: i 3fFftal

<=b4uii ci—^ 4 )  n ^ ii

The particle tu is used in a limiting, restrictive sense, meaning 
‘alone’ or ‘only’ and it should be placed after the word yogayukta in 
the second half of the verse. This is because it is difficult to renounce 
action without yoga. Therefore the meaning of the second part of the 
verse should be, “only a sage established in yoga alone merges into 
the Brahman without long delay”.

f a i^ lc + l l  fafadlc*TT I

■^^jTTcmjcTTcqr <$4dp4 ^  f d ^ l l ^ l l

7. He who is established in yoga, whose mind is puri
fied, who has fully mastered himself, who has conquered 
his senses and whose self has become identical with the 
self of all beings, such a person is not involved even 
while performing actions.

^^d H IH IcH ’Jct 3t?RI t m ,  7T u4hPm '$dW l 1  

^ uWPd4*IRMicdlctJI V9 II
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The yogin whose self has merged with the self of all the other 
living beings, although engaged in activity remains untouched by 
their results. This is because such a yogin is firmly established on the 
path of renunciation.

|| ¿  ||

8. One who is established in yoga thinks, “I do not act 
at all”, even while engaged in seeing, hearing, touch
ing, smelling, eating, walking, breathing or sleeping,

cTcfcr ffrT S J R ^ I I  ^ II

9. Talking, letting go, seizing, and even in opening and 
closing the eyes, simply thinking that the domain of the 
sense organs is only among the objects of sense.

cbnifui TTjf 'ctlcMI ^TtfcT I 

^  TT TfT^T ||

10. He who acts offering all his actions to the Brahman 
and who has abandoned attachment remains untouched 
by sin as a lotus leaf by water.

m  TO, 3T O T ^  WiPT—3rfM rKT^t

ftfSFpl—^<l<lHlPHp5ii||U|i ^  TT̂ frT:, TO PbMWIdH,

W f i l ' l  T O  ffo I ^  TOkf TO Pd$HW

TOH'ldl I 3T?fr ^  foTTOt II \ o  ||

The yogin, while fully engaging his sense organs externally (but 
remaining established in his own self), thinks (dharayan), that is to 
say discriminates through his well-established knowledge in the fol
lowing way, “How can I (who am identical with dtman) be affected 
by the sense organs, even at the time when they are engaged in expe
riencing their respective objects? How can actions performed by the 
sense organs, which are entirely different from my own self, affect
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me who am identical with atmanT This realization is technically 
called “surrendering actions to the Brahman.” The characteristic mark 
of such a yogin is that he is free from all attachments and therefore is 
not affected by the result of action.

cfiT^T 1PTW ^ I T  I

■STtfTR: c f^  ^  II H  II

11. Yogins perform action with their body, mind, intel
lect and sense organs, which are freed from attachment, 
for attaining self-perfection, but are not bound by their 
results.

W W T W hS  «UWlf̂ fV: fcff%

Yogins perform action free from attachment (kevalaih), with their 
bodies and minds, etc., functioning independently from each other 
because they remain untouched by their results.

cb4i+»H rMefcdl V llPdm ylid

3 ^lMchl>UT II ^  | | ,

12. He who is established in yoga, having abandoned 
the fruit of action attains lasting peace; he who is not 
established in yoga, being attached to the fruits of ac
tion is firmly bound by the force of desire.

u  II

The word naisthikim here means permanent or lasting. There
fore, peace that is attained by a fully realized yogin stays with him 
forever.

■HcUjMifui W  ^

Heigft ^  ^  «bKM’tJI II
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13. Having mentally renounced all action, the dweller 
in the body lives in happiness, in the city of nine gates, 
neither acting nor causing others to act.

W  ¿l¥HMJIdW ■jETt ^  ^  fRT

As a person who is sitting comfortably inside his house and is 
entirely oblivious to the outside changes on that house, such as the 
house getting old, etc., in the same way, the atman, who is sitting in 
the house of the human body, which is decorated with nine windows 
such as the eye, etc., is unconcerned with that body.

^  ebHifui cdlcfc-W TfsrfcT 1

14. The Lord creates neither the agency of action nor 
the actions of living beings; nor does He create the rela
tionship between the doer, the action and its fruits; rather 
the very nature of things is to proceed with all of this.

^  sTjcqr h i ^

I I ■uddHlcHdl Wlcf:

^ P d d J  ltd  ^  ^^stlfcTlTW ^Idlo+lPH W f a ,  ^

^  cfT 1 I ^

I <T«nfd I < u ^ x |s b H P < c t^ |P c jrs h i|| ^TFTTI *T ^  TTT 

^ P d ^ lP < d l— -H p c K 'd d P d ^ ld J  d W I ^ d d :  <T«JT rt«TT

'T lfd ; 1 %  R  c T g tr fd ftw  P sh ^ ld dh d lP d d iP H P d  P ^ l - d :  II V* II 

3 R t t j ^  Psb’M ld c ^ d d l't^ T d  t d t V ^ d W lP H  H l ^ d d l  d > l P ^ —  

l ^ ^ n f d W T i y i - d \ ^ I  ^ i'H lR u i; 3TfcT rIc H R s fd

'V ldW  1  d^4dld: II * 1 II

H dl'M H Idl

Paramatman does not perform any activity which is directed 
toward anything or anybody. The activity of the Lord is merely his
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nature because it is not aimed at their results 40. The Lord, who is of 
the nature of consciousness, light, bliss and freedom (svatantrya) 
and who brings about a series of creations, maintenances and 
destructions of the universe is never under any circumstances devoid 
of his nature. Thus, the doership (kartrtvam) of the Lord is not differ
ent from him being a doer (kartf).

If God did not possess the power of doership, then what would 
be the origin of action? In the absence of action, who would experi
ence their results and what would then be the relationship between 
acts and their results? Here, in this context the word ‘action’ (karman) 
refers to acts and not to the objects of these acts. However, even if 
the objects of action were also included in the word karman, the 
meaning would not change. This is because the object attained by 
action is identical with the result of that action. For example, the act 
of moving around the stick and the wheel, etc., by a potter is not 
different from the consciousness of a potter. The action is not accom
plished by the pot itself because the act of making a pot belongs to 
the sphere of consciousness of the potter. Therefore, it is the highest 
Lord who is the consciousness and freedom that is present in the 
creation, maintenance and destruction of the universe. The philoso
phy propounded here is that action and their results are not different 
from the Lord.

40 Unlike some other schools of Indian philosophy, Kashmir Shaivism thinkers envi
sion the highest reality, i.e., Siva, to be active. The consciousness is all-inclusive 
and action or better spontaneous action is the very nature of the highest reality. Siva, 
the perfect singleness of consciousness is thought to be the creator of the universe, 
who in spite of this ongoing process of creation always remains perfectly within his 
own Self. According to this system, each activity is the result of a particular power 
or s'akti, all of which are permanently associated with Siva. Abhinawagupta de
scribes this relationship in the following way: “Because of its absolute freedom 
{svatantrya) and because of the absence of limitations of time, space and form, 
prakasa is omnipresent, permanent, and possesses all forms while at the same time 
is without any specific form. This power of freedom (,svatantrya) of prakasa is 
identical to its power of bliss; this delightful wonderment of bliss is identical to its 
will power; its quality of being of the nature of light {prakasa) is identical to its 
power of consciousness; its all-inclusive awareness is identical to its power of knowl
edge and its property of being united with all forms is its power of action. Although 
being associated with these main powers, prakasa (which is identical with Siva and 
is resting in its own bliss) is in reality united with only three powers, i.e., the powers 
of will, knowledge, and action” (Tantrasara, chapter 1, p.8).
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Thus, when both actions and their fruits do not exist as separate 
from each other, then what could be the result, both visible and invis
ible, of Vedic rituals? The Lord will make this point clear in the first 
part of the following verse. While in the second part, he will point 
out that actions and their results belong only to people plunged in 
worldly activities.

■^TcT^ x m  ^  ^  TJfuT f m j :  I

3^1 'M lcJd  f f r  "gsrfnT 'SRTcT: II ^  II

15. The Lord does not accept either sin or even merit of 
anyone; wisdom is veiled by ignorance, by which crea
tures are deluded.

}do£dlPd 1 f w j  fKTTft;

fWf.ll II

3f?f

Sin is not caused by Paramesvara but by the ignorance of one 
who is engaged in sinful activity. As in the case of a person who, 
because of a doubt, mistakes nectar for poison.

Therefore, the Lord said:

1  %TT HliyicWlriH: I

uchivN id rfrcnrq^n ^  u

16. But for those in whom ignorance of the self is de
stroyed by knowledge, that very knowledge, like the sun, 
illuminates the highest reality.

^  37?Fi T̂Tf?T?i, W&Q W :  f t ^ f ;  W  ^lRr4W

^  I PriPHriRfdl̂ Ti f t  ^fffd II ^  II

<fn? c i^ f e W T i rMTbMoij|L|K|U|j W S fa jf-W -

When ignorance is destroyed by knowledge then the self-lumi
nosity of knowledge is spontaneously established. As the self-lumi
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nous property of the sun is established when the light of the sun de
stroys darkness, similarly, when doubt is removed the nectar gener
ates the effect of nectar by itself.

The destruction of ignorance takes place when intellect and mind 
are exclusively concentrated on Paramesvara and when one re
nounces other activity. To clarify this point the Lord says:

II *V9 II

17. They whose intellects are rooted in that, their in
nermost selves merged in that, who are established in 
that and are wholly devoted to that highest reality, 
cleansed of all impurities by knowledge, they attain the 
state from which there is no return.

TTrTiT 3Tfa T  f M P d  x j J  <facMI f ^ l l  II

18. In spite of being continuously mentally and physi
cally engaged in the activities of the world, carrying out 
their respective activities, yogins remain unattached like 
rays of the sun in a pool of mud.

TTcJ ffcT; 3T?ft tc lW fc lH H liH fl —

After describing the nature of a yogin (bom of this insight), the 
Lord will go on to describe the state of the mind of (such a yogin) 
whose ignorance has been removed. Therefore, he said:

Tlfa ifcdPd  1 

^  xT Hpu^dl: II W  11

19. The enlightened ones perceive the same in a 
brahmana endowed with learning and humility, in a cow, 
in an elephant and even in a dog and in an eater of dogs 
(outcaste).
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WT M  W h  i f e : —*31FT

^n^p^W TfH’—Irqif^ I ^  T mcHlilfHrMlR I SFwfa W f a i t :  I 

^ ■^N f^nw ftcn f^T iR : i s h i ^ ^ r  M im ^stiR iV w israT ^^m  

•q̂ FcftfcT; ^  »¿H^Pd I ^ 5*

1 fa-sHi ^ 4^ 3, fa^'i) TTrfer

STcTS cRFT ^ef MRPRraf^TSR: ’ II ( R  $., \° ° )

|fii araift 'Hcwfairi— tircTtin 11 \% 11

< !F I^r8 i^ |c |^r4^—

The fully realized yogin does not think in his mind, “I will gain 
merit by serving a brahmana.” He doesn’t believe that the cow is 
purifying nor is he entertaining thoughts that possessing an elephant 
is going to bring him wealth. The yogin does not believe that the dog 
is impure and that it might harm him. In the mind of such a yogin 
even the untouchable is not impure and sinful. He looks at all living 
beings as being equal. However, he does not necessarily act accord
ing to his insight41. As it is said in Vijiidnabhairava :

The same self in the form of consciousness is present in all 
the bodies; there is nowhere exeption to this rule. There
fore, a yogin, realizing that everything is identical with that 
consciousness, rises above transmigratory existence. 
(Vyiidnabhairava, verse 100)

As indicated by the word ‘realizing’ (bhdvayan\ the emphasis 
in this verse is also placed on knowledge and not on action.

In the next verse the Lord explains what kind of behavior could 
be expected from such a yogin.

fas* ^ I f u ^ l

w f a r  frsicT: II II

20. He who possesses firm intellect, who is free from 
delusion, who is a knower of the Brahman and who is

41 In his day-to-day activities the realized yogin acts following the widely ac- 
cepted social rules.
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established in the Brahman should not rejoice on ob
taining what is pleasant nor tremble on obtaining what 
is unpleasant.

TTflFT TJcf, ^Rr;_

w f t s ^ i i  II

For a yogin, who treats all living beings equally, the division of 
people into friends and enemies, etc., is only external. However, in
ternally he is permanently established in the Brahman.

21. He whose self remains untouched in contact with 
external objects, who rejoices in his own self, whose 
self is merged with the Brahman through yoga, he en
joys eternal happiness.

II V. II

The word bahyasparsah refers to the contacts with the outside 
objects, that is to say, to the objects existing in the outside world.

Such a yogin thinks in the following way:

^ it ^TT TTcf ft |

sn^RT^RT: cffrfta  T  ct^ TKxt II ^  II

22. All pleasures born of contact with external objects 
are only sources of sorrow, since they have a beginning 
and an end, O Son of KuntI; the enlightened one does 
not find pleasure in them.

II ^  ||
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He realizes that all experiences bom of external objects ulti
mately bring about suffering. Being such, experiences of external 
objects must be temporary by nature.

yishY dll^ UlcWl(Ufein«HI<U

cbiHsb)sil<£ei TT : TT TRT: II ^  II

23. He who is able to endure, even here, before leaving 
his body, the excitement born of desire and anger, is 
established in yoga and is known as a happy man.

^ ' ^ l i k l - d e b M  Tira^sBfaebiiHl ^1: W t R ^

STTc^f^rt yyyiiH: II II

For such a yogin, it is not difficult to maintain this kind of atti
tude (toward the experiences caused by external objects) till the time 
he drops his body. This is because he knows that if for a short time he 
tolerates the feeling bom of desire and anger, then he will attain per
manent happiness.

TT ■qrsf TRTT ifrif II ^  II

24. He whose happiness is within, whose delight is 
within and whose light is within, that yogin having be
come one with the Brahman attains complete perfection 
in yoga.

3RTWWH14 «tTUlWy rite* I rHT W3T: I

3  Tfecctftra I ~5tF ‘'«TS ^  R r e ’ (■>?. \3\)

iRt II 3* II

Therefore, a yogin who has no concern with any outside objects 
rejoices (happiness of that very experience) internally. There (inter- 
nally), he finds happiness and receives enlightenment. However, in 
everyday activity he appears as if he is a fool. As I said in my 
Paramarthasara: “He may move about posing as an idiot” (verse 71).
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^  s r^ f^ fn n p n T : sfluicfcc'MNI: I 

fl^ fsT T  ^IdltMM: TcTT: II ^  ||

25. Rsis, whose sins are attenuated, whose doubts are 
destroyed, who are self-controlled and take pleasure in 
promoting the welfare of all creatures, attain identity 
with the Brahman.

W 2!, fen el II II

Identity with the Brahman (brahmanirvana) can be attained by 
yogins whose knots of duality and doubt are destroyed.

c h m sb ly r^ T b H i ¿ id ^ ld w ^ i

«d^lPddfui fM^TWTTRMI ^  II

26. Ascetics, freed from desire and anger, who control 
their mind and have realized the Self, remain united 
with the Brahman in all the states of consciousness.

■fcli Hc|UdcK*tTg d^Udl W # f ^ t  1  flffa-

II ^  II

The yogin is fully established in the Brahman in all the states of 
consciousness42 and at no time is he disconnected from the highest 
reality.

42 The yogin who has realized his own self and is permanently established in 
Brahman, never and under any circumstances loses this state of consciousness. 
This state of consciousness in the Kashmir Shaivism system is technically called 
turyatita. K§emaraja describes this state in his introduction to the eleventh sutra 
of the first book of the Siva Sutra. He writes, “The Yogi in whom the rapturous 
experience of I-consciousness which is full of the consciousness of non-differ
ence shines through the cancellation of the universe (as something separate from 
consciousness) by the process of uniting with the group of saktis through con
stant awareness in all the three states of waking, dream, and deep sleep which 
have been explained both from the point of view of the common folk and the 
yogi, enters the turyatita state (i.e. the state beyond the turya) which has been 
previously described as caitanya by following up the stream (of that rapturous 
experience of I-consciousness).” (Translated by Jaideva Singh)
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w r m #  Tnft w r ^ R r r a i ï f t u f t  u ^  u

27. Not accepting impressions as a result of contact 
with external objects, placing the sense organs on the 
spot in between the eyebrows, and having balanced both 
merit and demerit within his mind-stuff,

rlsrfl^siPTM^ ^^Tëîf^cïïfïï 

fàqrc, w ï ïn # —tprftmî t% ra ^ « R ft w ^ ï ï ^ î f î ,  to ü — 

jR ta lf e c u n ig ^ d ^ fa — 'f f ï ï  T O  fT O ^ frî: I T 3 ^

*1$ II V̂9 II

Placing the contacts with external objects outside of himself 
(,bâhyasparsan bahih krtva) in this context means that a yogin does 
not accept impressions created by that contact. The expression ‘in 
between the eyebrows’ (bruvoh) refers to the right and left eye that 
symbolically stand for anger and attachment. All the sense organs, 
which in this verse are referred to by the word ‘eye’ (caksus) should 
be placed on the spot in between (antare) the two eyes, which is 
untouched by anger and attachment.

Prâna and apâna here stand for merit and demerit, i.e., good 
and bad impressions. A yogin possessing a balanced mind gives the 
same importance to both of them. The word nose (nâsâ) refers to the 
mind-stuff (<cittavrtti) because it operates unevenly or unbalanced as 
a result of anger, etc.

PH ^1M < IM <TT : I

ÎcHI<Wl'M4Jçb)&ît 'ST: TT̂ T TT: Il "R6 II

28. The meditator, who controls his senses, mind and 
intellect, whose highest aim is liberation, who is free 
from desire, fear and anger, is always free.
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This kind of yogin although engaged in activity is completely

TT^̂ TPTT TR V llP d ^ fd  II ^  ||

29. He who has realized that I am the enjoyer of sacri
fices and austerities, the Lord of the worlds and friend 
of all living beings, he attains peace.

dltb^dcdl^ l TTcr |

■q«M«nft^Tl5fii "jaid ffa f w f j l  II

The Lord is the enjoyer of all sacrifices because the performer 
of sacrifice surrenders the fruits of all sacrifices to the Lord. The 
same is with the fruits of austerities (tapas). The yogin who knows 
that God is the highest reality is liberated even while in the body.

*wM«lls| im^TI^TFicT: I 
MisqsyqsiOsfq n \  n

SUMMARY VERSE: 

He who perceives all creatures as being equal is fit for 
liberation, even if he is ignorant in the matters of worldly 
affairs.



3T2T 'q^tSSZTFT: 

C h apter  6

3nrf$RT: ch*imd «h(<t I

tt t N t #  ^  rr t  frcftrf ^nf^r: n % u

The Lord said:

1. He who performs the action that is his duty, without 
depending on the fruit of action, he is a samnyasin and 
a yogin, not he who has renounced his household fires 
and who refuses to perform sacrifices.

'Q TRTTTTMcT V T |# r f  <f f a r f^  MIU^cj |

T  iT F R H fT R ^T t ^ f c f  cfTSFTII ^ II

2. That which they call samnyasa, know it to be yoga,
O Son of Pandu, for no one becomes a yogin who has 
not renounced desire.

■q<i fp ra ft, ^ r4 —

’ta'JiirmftiqfectHj 4 ’ ? ft ‘ 4 l'il ’ f̂cT I -STcT c<qi$

^RTCTftfci I TT̂TT "̂T— 4I'IHtcA ui 'H '^itil 'TftTiift, ^3  ̂ fern

4ftt ^  ^sq^l cIFTlcHcRRT^ 4Pl*Mm1 I ^  fa<RliVllftHm*if 

«Rft—ftrftra  ^  *raft, ftftfraa  h  *rcft, 3i«t ^

Sc*T<£c1HJI 3 II

craft '^¡crafWRn tf3̂ ’ W 11 ^  ftrfw rpr

f̂tllRlĉ yMHiJcl $c^cb Ht cTSTlfH

With these two verses, the Lord summarizes the philosophy that 
he taught in the previous five chapters. The word karya in verse one
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refers to duty, such as that of castes prescribed in various s'astras. 
Furthermore, the Lord explains that in this context the words yoga 
and samnyasa are synonymous. Therefore, the Lord said, “that which 
they called samnyasa, know it to be yoga.” In other words, samnyasa 
is not possible without yoga and without renouncing desire (for the 
results of action) yoga is not possible. This is the eternal relationship 
between the two.

By the expression “Not he who has renounced his household 
fires (niragnili) and not he who refuses to perform sacrifices (<akriya)” 
it is suggested that one cannot become a samnyasin just by abandon
ing consecrated fires or by failing to perform sacrifices.

As a gambler, who while gambling can feel like a king, although 
(in reality) he does not possess a throne, in the same way, one who 
has simply abandoned performing activity can feel like a samnyasin, 
while in reality he is not.

c F R u rg s ifh

c * , K U |i ^  II 3 II

3. For the meditator desiring to attain yoga, action is 
said to be the means; the identifying marks of a yogin 
who has attain yoga is his ability to continuously abide 
in the highest state.

I IN'-'

I eTOTHJI 3 II

w i :

The word muneh in the genitive case here means a meditator. 
The word action (karman) refers to obligatory action, i.e., duty. The 
word karana, in the second quarter of the verse, refers to the means 
instrumental in accomplishing the state of yoga. The word tranquility 
(sama) is the continuous existence (abiding) in the highest state. The 
word karana, in the fourth quarter of the verse, stands for the identi
fying marks of a yogin who has attained perfection in yoga.

The Lord further clarifies this point:
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4NlHc\dtd<(M cl II *  II

4. Only when a man is not attached to the objects of the 
senses or to actions for the purpose of attaining worldly 
objects and when he has renounced all desires, he is 
said to have attained yoga.

ff^nerf:—faW : I c^«# t ^  II*  II

ajpri ^

The compound word indriyarthah stands for the objects of the 
senses. By the word karmasu in the locative case, the acts for the 
purpose of attaining worldly objects are meant.

One should remain watchful in regard to this point and should 
never indulge in the enjoyment of objects.

3TT^cJ W H t  II ^  II

5. Man should uplift himself by his atman and should 
never make himself weak; his atman is his own friend, 
his atman alone is his enemy.

a re  ^  F F T  3T T r^— F T  F l c F i :  II q  II

In this regard, atman is the only means for attaining liberation. 
However, in this verse, the word atman stands for the mind (and not 
the self).

^R£<ldll<iHfdW  ¿ H l^ c llc m i f^TrT: I 

d^dlc^M  V IsJ^ II  ^  II

6. He who has himself conquered his mind is his own 
friend, but the mind of him who fails to conquer it will 
behave with enmity like a foe.
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fact f t  M  fciUdUiyiiUiui srfsfij ^

dlslPiWMIdHl^cci II ^ II

cT? PildHHU j i  W J , -

The conquered mind is a great friend of all, because it is instru
mental in extracting one from the horrifying experience of continu
ous births and deaths (samsara). The unconquered mind is an enemy 
because it keeps one down in a horrible hell.

In the next verse the Lord describes the nature of a yogin who 
has conquered his mind.

TTSiT II VS II

7. He who has conquered his mind, who is fully paci
fied, who does not perceive difference between himself 
and others, and who is steadfast in heat and cold, in 
pleasure and pain, in honor and disgrace,

WRT:—pK ^K : I H>tcj|cHpl ^  ^flctlt"llR^ ^

TFTl^l IIV9 II

One who is fully pacified is free from the sense of egoism. Fur
thermore, one develops the notion of non-difference between him 
and others and becomes steadfast in heat and cold, etc. In that state, 
there is no attachment to what is dear and no sense of dislike of what 
is not dear.

'¿(F it II 6  II

8. That yogin is said to be established in yoga who is 
fulfilled in sastric knowledge and who practices that 
knowledge in activity, who is unshakable, master of his 
senses, for whom clay, stone or gold are the same.
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araRÍT I ^  čTÍfelH—

cp fll£  II

Knowledge (jňána) is the state of the intellect which is free from 
mistake. (As it was previously explained) vijnana43 is yoga of action 
about which there are various types of cognition (knowledge).

■tfT Spfq ^  II % II

9. Distinguished yogin is he who is of even intellect 
among well-wishers, friends and enemies, among the 
indifferent and the neutral, among opponents and among 
relatives, among the saintly as well as the sinful.

■pčf—'qFTFPrcVta 1 ^ 1  Ph^ H ,  3 # ^ —

W Ít: I - q i^  I ^  ^  shHlc^H #HRTŤRfrt II % II

A well-wisher (suhrt) is one whose heart is generous without 
any obvious reason. Friendship (mitratvam) is a type of relationship 
where the feeling of friendship and generosity is mutual. Enmity 
(aritvam) is a relationship where animosity is mutual. Indifference 
(udásinah) is a state in which both friendship and enmity are not 
present. One who is neutral (madhyasthah) is partly friend and partly 
enemy. An opponent (dves'yah) is one who deserves to be hated but 
cannot be hated (by us). A relative (bandhuh) is one who is con-

43 In Chapter 3, verse 46, Abhinavagupta explains that the word jhdna  stands for 
the right knowledge and the word vijnana for the right action, which is the activ
ity inherent in Brahman. The point here seems to be that it is not enough for one 
to have the intellectual understanding of the sdstrasy etc. but he also needs to be 
able to live this knowledge in his daily life. The same point is made again in 
chapter 7 verse 2 where Abhinavagupta definesy/T^//« as knowledge and vijnana 
as action.
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nected with us by blood. A yogin is required to give equal treatment 
to all of them. His mind should also remain balanced in dealing with 
saintly (.sàdhusu) as well as sinful (pâpesu) people. This kind of yogin 
is distinguished (visisyate) and eventually crosses over the samsara

clM d: 'ÇFÎf ’sfàT a iù \  f̂ STcT TFT: I 

^  R^wi II ||

10. Even in this life, the circle of birth and death is 
conquered by those whose mind is established in even
ness. The Brahman is flawless, and the state of even
ness. Therefore they are established in the Brahman.

WTf - m m

W 3! % % yRligcli: I W 3! WT II II

^  r=1dlrHd:-f?p>, ^ 1 : ?  3 1 1 ^ :

<5mR ^ c)

Even while living in a body, yogins are capable of conquering 
the circle of births and deaths through evenness of their minds. They 
are not bound by this world because they are established in evenness, 
and evenness is the Brahman.

Now, if somebody asked the question, “How can we conquer 
our mind?” The answer to this question is that one who desires to 
attain moksa, i.e., to conquer his mind should be instructed in some 
yoga technique. This technique will make his body steady, which in 
turn will make his mind one-pointed.

<$3Î)d flrtdH lrqi'i f^SJrT: I

l^cblchl ¿idP^-dlr+41 PuiyiUM Ru*: Il II

11. The yogin should continuously practice yoga in se
clusion, remaining established in his self, alone, his mind 
and intellect controlled, expecting nothing, without pos
sessions.
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W T H  ^  T T ^n ft^ rf^ l ^d d fn id—H ^UPHd ^T cR I

T^lP+ccUP^'Hcg T̂TRSTTII U  II

One should make one’s self and mind one-pointed in deep medi
tation. This one-pointedness of the self and mind should be made 
permanent (satatam). Only the yogin who practices in a solitary place 
can attain perfection in yoga. There is no other way.

^ r i ^ d  dliddl^i ^ d lP jH ^ firU H J I ^  II

12. The yogin should fix a stable seat for himself, in a 
clean place, neither very high nor very low, covering it 
with a cloth, a deerskin and kusa grass.

d^eblii TR: I

II II

13. Seated on that seat, having made his mind one-pointed, 
with the activity of the senses and mind under control, 
the yogin should practice yoga for self-purification.

PldPshill:—ddxrHlcHM:,

SRTSJP^PsMI ¿R -m -.—fWT %T: II ^  II

During the time of practice one first gets established in his pos
ture (<asana). Then, one becomes capable of sitting in that posture for 
a long time. As a result of that, one’s mind becomes steady and stable.

One whose activities of the mind, such as desires, as well as 
activities of the sense organs, are brought under control is called 
yatacittendriyakriyah.

TUT cfcldivi'Alft^ I

HHV^HlPHcftHi f ^ J H d c d lc b d d J I  ^  II

14. Holding his body, head and neck upright and still, 
having directed his gaze to the tip of his nose, without 
looking in any direction,

: I
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WTRTRqr fr«JrT: I

TPT: trf^ETrft ^ rf?  3 W h i  TR^T: ii * m i

15. With his external sense organs fully pacified, freed 
from fear, established in the vow of celibacy, with con
trolled mind and thoughts fixed on me, the yogin should 
sit and concentrate his mind on me, taking me as the 
highest reality.

^TK^— I "HcWRRIT TJtfr

II II

The word dharayan in verse 14 indicates that one should main
tain the effort of holding his body, head and neck erect. The purpose 
of looking at the tip of one’s nose is to limit distraction from the 
outside world. Because when one looks at the top of one’s nose one 
cannot see anything else. (Prepared in this way), one should sit and 
concentrate his mind on me who am the highest reality.

? n fn t M u m w i  W ^ r m f l r n r ^ f r T i n s i i

16. My devotee who always practices in this way with a 
one-pointed mind attains peace, which culminates in 
liberation and unification with me.

TTcJHIcHH TJ3RT:— WTT

The yogin who practices in this way eventually attains the high
est peace. When this peace is fully established he becomes capable 
of reaching the highest goal of yoga, i.e., unification with the divine.

II ^  II

^  r l l l d ^ y v n d W  II ^V9 ||
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17. Yoga is not for him who eats, too much nor for him 
who does not eat at all, O Arjuna, it is not for him who 
is in the habit of sleeping too much nor for him who 
keeps awake.

18. For him who is moderate in food and play, moder
ate in performing actions, moderate in sleep and wak
ing, for him is the yoga which destroys sorrow.

3TT̂ J— f wn j  I faSTC:—WiFlFT -snffri: | <TFTT£J

II %6 II

The expression ‘in food’ (aharesu) stands for the objects that 
are being experienced or enjoyed. The word ‘play’ (viharah) refers 
to the inclination of the mind to enjoy these objects. Now the ques
tion is, what is the appropriate amount of this inclination of the mind 
for enjoying objects? The answer to this question is moderation, not 
too much enjoyment and not too much avoiding enjoyment. Modera
tion should be practiced not only with regard to eating, playing and 
sleeping but also in regard to all other activities as well. The remain
ing portion of the verse is self-explanatory and does not require fur
ther commentary.

Although the word jagaratah is grammatically incorrect (the 
correct form is jagrata), it should be taken as correct because this is 
written by the sage Vyasa whose writing like Vedic texts is the high
est authority. The same should be understood in other such cases.

19. When a yogin, with his mind completely controlled, 
is established in the self alone, freed from longing for 
any pleasure, then he is said to be established in yoga.
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3TF1 ^  Pi'HOM'ii: P*>fex;Pt ^§qr| || ^  n

In this verse, the Lord pointed out the characteristic marks of a 
yogin. Such a yogin does not desire anything because he is folly 
establish in his own self and has his mind firmly under control.

iHclldW t T T tW  T*JrTT I 

iD Pldl ¿Jd^tU-U II ||

20. The yogin who controls his mind practicing the yoga 
of the self is compared to a candle, which does not 
move in a windless place.

w  ftciidwt <frrt ^  ^  ■qWti ^ n w i  faw frn -

H4HK<4: W m \: II Ro ||

^ « f l  oqid\<+,:—

As the flame of the candle remains unshaken in a windless room 
so does a yogin remain unshaken by the outside world. The move
ment of the mind, in this contact, is an effort to acquire worldly 
objects.

Next, the Lord will describe, by giving several examples, a yogin 
who has realized his identity with the highest reality, i.e., the Brah
man. He will also point out the difference between the Brahman and 
that which is imagined to be the highest reality in other sastras.

'MdlM’Wr) f^Trf ?T> i^ cH I^ 1

'ZR cjwifd II H

21. In that state, the motionless mind, settled through 
the practice of yoga, withdraws from the objects, and 
rejoices in the self by beholding the self through the self.

'̂ TtT^ «jPslUI^Wd'lPs^HJ 

^Pri ’T iTSRTSvrfrr II H
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22. When a yogin experiences that infinite happiness, 
which lies beyond the senses and which is grasped by 
the intellect, he becomes established there and does not 
move away from that reality.

■ctiM't di*T "itRrai cftT: I

23. Having attained this, from which he cannot imagine 
any higher gain, established in which he cannot be moved 
even by deep sorrow.

^ h f r j f W n j r ^ i w i i  w ii

24. That disunion of the union with pain should be known 
by the name of yoga. This yoga is to be practiced with 
firm resolve and an undejected mind or a mind which 
disregards worldly matters.

^  ^  I STOTt vn»Tt— I SRHi

R p c N ^ —P ^ U R ^ d ! ;  

grfqi ^ khi>1cim  w f  ^ n P cw ik t,

ITT

^  3tirWchdNPdd4l W 1  TT4*JT -qfeoq:—3T«rcpfcT: I

3rfHpcfu|̂ —d^y in l ^cR , :̂T3*TgcT TifcT ^Tt

^  II ^  II

4ilHMl r^Ft '3WT: ^^esc^HI $c4l$—

The particle ycitra here indicates the state in which the control
led mind gives up wondering and rejoices resting in itself. The word 
(ityantika indicates that the yogin experiences unending happiness 
because of the absence of impurities coming from the objects of ex
perience. Having attained this highest happiness, the yogin loses in
terest in gaining the happiness that comes as a result of accumulating
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wealth, or getting a beautiful wife or a son. This is indicated by the 
expression ‘no other gain’ (aparo labhaki).

The realization of yoga is in identifying one’s mind with God, 
which brings about the highest happiness. Therefore, from the per
spective of a yogin, other types of happiness are impermanent by 
nature and therefore not fulfilling. This is proved by the nature of the 
outside world, which is ever-changing.

It is stated in verse 23 that a yogin cannot be shaken even by 
extreme suffering. However, (at the time of distress) a yogin is shaken 
only for a moment because of past impressions. However, he is not 
shaken because of delusion (like an ordinary person) but because of 
the feeling of compassion towards other living beings. At the time of 
distress the deluded person thinks, “Alas, I am destroyed. What should 
I do to change my situation?” However, it was pointed out (in verse 
24) that yoga is disunion of the union with pain. Therefore, the yogin 
who is continuously engaged in meditation (yoktavyafr) frees him
self from suffering through faith (sraddha) bom from the firm belief 
in the existence of the Brahman. The word anirvinnacetasd refers to 
the yogin who is not dejected on the way to reaching his goal, as he 
engages in the practice with perseverance but feels utter dejection 
with regard to the matters of the world (nirvinnacetasa).

The means of abandoning desires is to abandon desires for ob
taining a specific fruit (samkalpa).

cbTTri^^cc(| I

HM-dd: II ^  II

25. Abandoning all desires together with samkalpa from 
which the incentive (to action) is born, controlling all 
of the senses on every side by the mind alone;

f ^ d ^ ll ^  H

26. As a result of the gradual practice, he should with
draw from the objects of the senses through the firm
ness of his intellect, and having established the mind in
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the self let him not be concerned with either rejecting 
or accepting the objects of the senses.

yd-tfra i R W M -faw iuii cwraFnnf^7 ^  

i  iW M  ^FT«T ■=! ^  II

One should abandon one’s desires created by the mind, but should 
not stop being active. In this way, having attained firmness of intel
lect, (one) will gradually weaken the impressions of suffering, which 
are the result of desire. The word kincit in verse 26 indicates that one 
should not be concerned in either rejecting or accepting the objects 
of the senses.

Other commentators however, explain “na kincit api cintayei” 
to mean that one should not think of anything, including the highest 
reality. I do not particularly like this interpretation because it closely 
resembles Sunyavada Buddhism.

In the next verse, it is stated that freeing one’s mind from attach
ment is not the only thing to be accomplished by the yogin.

cTrlWdl T̂TT ^ ^ 1 1  ^\9 II

27. Whatever makes the fickle and unsteady mind wan
der, from that it should be withdrawn and brought to 
rest in the self alone.

■zmt t r I  f r a # ,  # r a # w r a r c i f a  s t r a #  

sraftg  f r a  ^ R fq  11 ^  h

From whichever object the mind moves away, after experienc
ing it, at that very moment, the mind should be purified by resting on 
the dtman. Otherwise, the unstable mind will immediately attach it
self to another object.
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^ f ï ï  ¥IKK«H< II

28. The highest happiness comes to the yogin whose 
mind is fully pacified, whose passions are stilled, who 
is one with the Brahman and pure.

ddlcHÍH W ^řÚ  ■qtfrpf— ^  II ^  ||

In this verse the word happiness (sukha), which is in the nomi
native case, is the subject of the sentence, and yogin is the object 
Therefore, sukha comes to the yogin.

H d ld lH  PdddtlMH: I

29. Thus the yogin, who with his mind under control 
constantly engages in yogic practice, easily attains per
manent union with the Brahman.

ŠPÍN ■qtPFri ^sTïï WMlfH:; ^  +e4l*llWfil 

dldl4HJI W  II

The yogin easily becomes unified with the Brahman only by fol
lowing the path as described in this verse and not by Hatha yoga, etc.

rtlcHpl I

UMdVÎd: Il 3 °  II

30. He who is established in yoga sees the same átman 
everywhere. He sees the ůtman present in all beings 
and all the beings in the átman.

yiçjdWHSiVi ,îjnfïï «<q»)g>«4qj ■HM<v*t-ic4 ^IFÍ^ ^Üïïàfil

I ^<ciKi^<KU||(ï>Uch<ii| ^UďtefacKul ^  ^

Piuiîa:, ifd  ïïïï Il 3° ||
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One should meditate on that atman, which exists in all the be
ings (sarvesu bhutesu atmanam) in the form of the enjoyer 
(experiencer). One should get united with all beings in that atman 
through the knowledge that atman is present in the objects of enjoy
ment as well. Briefly, we can say that through this meditation, both 
yoga and the ability to see the self everywhere are realized. I have 
discussed this point in great detail in my Devlstotra.4*

TfcNr ^  ^  u f a  ny*iid i

VlUlV l̂id II II

31. He who sees Me everywhere, and sees everything 
in Me, I am not lost to him nor is he lost to Me.

TRim:-31'bl4cblR<rildJ cT«7I% I HlHlcHH: ^

■m MlHlcHI Mci(Rl?l:-W^Myct>dlchKI'TRlrlvl d ^ l d

d ^ lHHIcMrri MtHlcHpH fa ftR T S  ^  ^ T fd , ^

3ns:-d^id>4> ^  tri

H F n t h R4 q^Pd, ^wHlMMri)

sl^dwi q R ^ y iM  ^  H  3H E : HIHIcHH: II II

Loss or disappearance (pranasah) comes as a result of not per
forming any activity. The Lord runs away from him (the Lord is lost 
for him), who does not realize His omnipresent form. This is to say 
that the Lord does not reveal His own nature to such a person. He 
who does not realize that the entire universe exists in the Lord is 
forgotten by the Lord because there is nothing beyond that highest 
reality capable of manifesting this world.

However, the Lord is not lost for him who knows His omnipres
ent nature. This is because he knows that his real nature is identical 
with the Lord. Furthermore, he who perceives all things in the Lord 
is not forgotten by the Lord. This is because when the yogin’s per
ception is fully perfected he will be able to perceive the reality in its 
totality.

* DeviStotra Vivarana was Abhinavagupta’s commentary on the Devi Stotra of 
Anandavardhana. The commentary is no longer available.
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^ft l i t  % M dcb^H lR «ïïï: I 

j t è w  ^ rN p frs fg  TT # n t  cïrfà Il Il

32. The yogin who is established in unity and worships 
me who is present in all beings remains united with Me, 
regardless of the circumstances he lives in.

^Hlfati: # 5 ^ T ^ hTÏÏT W R Î

^cjîd^Mlïït5fïï H II Il

The fully realized yogin, through the experience of being united 
with the Lord, realizes his omnipresent nature. As a result of such 
knowledge, the yogin remains untouched by activity regardless of 
the conditions in which he lives.

TTH W f d  I

Il 3 3  II

33. He who sees equally, whether in pleasure or pain, 
his own self in everything, because it can be compared 
with his own self, he is deemed the highest yogin, 0  
Arjuna.

^  ^lcM^d<4l Wlfïï, ^fïï FTfrMAcKlfcïïH' ÏÏ

fèrfa: Il 33 II

The yogin experiences the pleasure or suffering of all beings as 
his own. In this verse, nothing new has been presented. It is a sum
mary of what has already been explained.

^ ' ¿ f l J I f c c UI I  -gtrTi: H IU H  TT^Î^ïï!

^  w n f î r  f ^ r r ^ n  3* u

Arjuna said:

34. This yoga taught by you as the ability to see one’s 
self in everything, O Madhusüdana, I do not see its 
supreme standing, because of the wavering of my mind.
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vnUH %  *R : y n ils j <£<oHj

tTFTTSf f w t  *F*t etl4iRc| ^ * > ^ 1 1  ^  ||

35. For the wavering of the mind, O Krsna, is disturb
ing, powerful and unyielding; I consider it difficult to 
control the mind, as it is the wind.

'qrterae^ciMcbiwniici i

H'd(lHNH<uK'4l W , ^FRTSJHr^T-

Tnrŝ TTfcT I W H J

31̂ txR—

By the two pronouns ‘who’ (yah) and ‘this’ (ayam), it is indi
cated that the Brahman is both directly visible (ayam) and hidden to 
our sight (yat). The Brahman, although mentioned as clearly visible 
(as a result of the continuous practice of various upayas as taught by 
the tradition of teachers), is as good as invisible because of the insta
bility of the mind.

The word pramathi refers to that which disturbs both merit 
and demerit. The word balavat means ‘powerful’, and ‘strong’. The 
word drdham meaning ‘firm’ or ‘unyielding’ indicates that it is dif
ficult to keep the mind away from getting involved in wicked ac
tivities.

In the next verse, the Lord explains how the mind can be con
trolled.

3TWT4 ^ R ^ l

3T«rr^T C[ cU l^U I r j  II ^  II

The Lord said:
36. No doubt, O Mighty-armed, the mind is wavering 
and difficult to control, but by practice and non-attach
ment it is controlled, 0  Son of Kuntl.
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3<I^U| fwrfog^cn f^R R ^I 31«n^T Tfr̂ TT̂ T: w i

^frill ^  II

Non-attachment (vairagya) brings the curiosity of the mind to 
an end. The practice gradually threads the path of liberation (moksa). 
Thus, use is made of both. As the revered Vyasa, the commentator on 
the Yogasiltras, said:

“The restraint of the fluctuation of the mind is dependent 
on both, i.e., non-attachment and practice.”

(See Vyasa’s commentary on the Yogasutra, 1.12)

3T^TcTR*Fir <a\*\\ ^ i m  ffcT ^  I 

W m  % T̂rTrTT ^IcW bcH ^M W d: II II

3 7 .1 hold that yoga is difficult to achieve only for him 
whose mind is not controlled. On the other hand, yoga 
can be achieved by one who controls his mind, who 
continuously makes an effort and who possesses the 
proper means.

d^lcH^id-cUMcldl I WTlWd-^^TT^T I 

I^TI^fWciPf II II

One whose mind is not under control (asamyatatmanah), this is 
to say one who is not completely detached; such a person cannot 
attain yogic perfection in any way. On the other hand, one who con
trols his mind (vasyatmana) is detached. One who repeatedly makes 
effort (yatata) is one who is engaged in continuous practices. Upciyan 
is one who has taken recourse in the upayas prescribed in various 
s'astras, such as Saiva Siddhanta, etc.

‘WntTfTfad^rdiHiltT:’ I (^ . ,  X, XR)

3TOtT: 4)J||T=lfddi4H ^: I

fvn^TRPT: TRTt U nf -qfsr II 3 6  II
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Arjuna said:

38. One whose senses are not controlled but who is 
endowed with faith, his mind fallen from yoga; who 
although attached remains on the path of righteousness, 
confused on the path to attain the Brahman\

3T^f% Txftf^JRTr cfTT TTrT: I

3TOT2T TrfrT ^ J T  ' l ^ f d  II II

39. One whose mind is fluctuating, who is under the 
control of delusion, who has not attained yogic perfec
tion; what is his condition hereafter, O Krsna?

WZTTfq fa?Ft ^fa? farafav^lclj

?rfa ?fa ii ii

Even if the yogin’s mind becomes unstable, he does not lose his 
faith because he has attained yoga. However, if the faith of a yogin is 
shaken all his efforts will go in vain, even if he has reached perfec
tion in yoga. As it is said:

Even if knowledge is attained and then (again) contami
nated by the fluctuations of the mind, it will quickly be 
destroyed as the pile of cotton is destroyed by fire.

«h 1̂  5̂ 44(3 *1̂44id I
aiyidy) 'MgMlg’l fdHIVi T̂fyJI-etffd II II

40. Deluded on the path to the Brahman, O Mighty- 
armed, without foundation and fallen from both paths, 
does he not perish like a scattered cloud?

■QrT^ T̂tM̂ N̂d: I
#fTT ^  II * *  II
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41. You should, O Krsna, dispel my doubt in its totality. 
There is none else but you capable of dispelling it.

%TFT ry<6lcHldl4i eftolfWiRT: f t  9̂  ^

cfa:, f̂cl 3T«Tcp W lnTiri%Ŝ Tf5;TWfcT W ft^IW T , ^

3^:11** II

3 f t  f r u f t -

Arjuna’s question is as follows: Is one who does not achieve 
perfection in yoga (because he is not fully established in the Brah
man) destroyed at the time when he is leaving this world? Or, is such 
a person destroyed as a result of difficulties that he is facing in reach
ing other worlds?

In the following verse, the Lord clearly answers Arjuna’s 
question:

TfTsf tiijs i ictfclr) I

f t  %  *tt?j 11 ^  11

The Lord said:
42. O Partha, there is no destruction for him either in 
this or the other world; for no one who does good goes 
the way of misfortune.

ciFi-d'l=hg4lidHin;H: I %  =hr4lui W l^M id S F i <£ddPlJ H ^  

ddPHKlHlRdtfjfa II ^  II

A yogin who does not achieve perfection in yoga (in this life)lS 
not destroyed either in this or another world because his faith 
(sraddha) is not destroyed. Such a yogin has followed an auspicious 
path as ordained by the Lord, a path which does not bring transient 
fruits, like the performance of Vedic rituals.
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W Z  T̂T̂ TrfV: W :  I

^  « t a t  ■ q t a r g t e f t a t a  ii * 3  ii

43. Having attained auspicious worlds and having lived 
there for three years of Visnu, he who has fallen from 
yoga is born in the house of a pure and noble family.

WSJfiFT— W : —«Ncllfa -jftfrrr cprffun ^ I hiPhRi—^  

hTin.ll "*3 II

Sasvatsya samah here means three years of Visnu. Therefore, a 
yogin who failed to reach yogic perfection in this life will dwell three 
years of Visnu in the other world. Then he will be reborn in the house 
of a noble family in whose mind the Lord Siva is present in his par
tial form.

3T£|c(( 4|)Pinit)c| 'Jiiq^ yfarTT I

44. Or he is reborn in a family of wise yogins endowed 
with wisdom, though such a birth in this world is even 
more difficult to attain.

■qfc 3  c n rc ta T F n w k  'Hfadsj 4)Pi$d ^  w ich  ^  

w —‘^ ife  I i t a i  -fit foRT:

RMrH+WIHJI II

If one is close to enlightenment and is meant to attain liberation 
without any obstacles, such a person will be reborn in a family of 
yogins. This is why the Lord said, “such a birth in this world is even 
more difficult to attain”. If he is reborn in a family of nobles how
ever, then it is certain that he will face some difficulties in accom
plishing yogic perfection in the form of moksa.

m  rt e t a

rT rft^ ir^ T  " t a  T i iW l II ^  II
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45. There he regains that level of realization that he 
possessed in his previous body, and by virtue of this, O 
Joy of the Kurus, he keeps on practicing in order to 
attain yogic perfection.

f | ^  fTcT?itsftr W l \

-qtW T V l^ ^ l l id c l r i i l  II ^  ||

46. He is, even against his will, carried on by that former 
practice, and the mere desire to know yoga transcends 
the study of the Vedas.

3T^T:— fchel ’5ilTTT̂ iRT 3rffl

^  Sifdcj^—^ II ^  II

The word avas'ah means dependent on something that is beyond 
one’s will. That which is stronger than the will of a yogin are the 
impressions accumulated by the previous practice of yoga. These 
impressions will forcefully, i.e., against his will, lead him to practice 
yoga again. This is not an ordinary state however, because such a 
yogin transcends Vedic studies by the mere desire to know yoga. He 
goes beyond this state because he does not treat Sabda Brahman, 
which is the study of the Vedas, as the highest reality.

■snfw W  T [ f ^ | |  *\9 ||

47. The yogin, continuously practicing with great ef
fort, purified of all sins, perfected through many births, 
reaches the highest goal.

3IwtWshA<J| TT T^1

TRMHJ ^  W T H ^T R R W  WlS^TCFFTfh^ Tf ^ ^ 2  ^  

^  II
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When a yogin (who did not realize yogic perfection in one life
time) develops interest in yoga (in his next life), then he begins to 
practice. Through gradual practice, at the time of discarding his body 
he becomes identified with Vásudevatattva. However, we should not 
assume that he attained yogic perfection through the practice of yoga 
in that very last body, but through the regular practice in the course 
of many births. Therefore, one who has not reached perfection dur
ing one lifetime (yogabramsah) could be easily recognized as one 
who always engages in the activities leading to God and is avoiding 
other (ordinary) activities.

In the next verse, the Lord is underlining the excellence of yoga.

tfort ^cIIvjJh! II * ¿  ||

48. A yogin is superior to the ascetic; he is considered 
superior even to the learned; a yogin is superior to the 
men of action. Therefore, be a yogin, 0  Arjuna.

S v frf:—St TJcf efirrffTJT ^  || *¿ ||

The superiority of the yogin over the tapasvin has already been 
explained 45. The yogin is superior to the learned (jñánin) because 
the fruit of yoga is knowledge (jñána). The yogin is superior to one 
who is engaged in performing acts because only the yogin knows 
how to perform acts.

In the next verse, the Lord points out that Hatha yoga, which 
does not develop faith in God, cannot grant yogic perfection.

?frp H m fq -R ^T R TTW ITI

43 See Abhinavagupta’s commentary on verses 61 and 62 of chapter 2.
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49. And of all yogins, I hold him most fully united with 
me who worships Me with faith, his inmost being ab
sorbed in Me.

qj i rq— q  

ifci 'q^5nqPFp>fqf<T tw ^ l l  ^  II

Among all types of yogins, the best is the one who always keeps 
Me in his mind and heart and is always devoted to Me. Such a yogin, 
possessing faith and devotion, worships, i.e., meditates only on Me, 
having gained knowledge through the tradition of masters as a result 
of doing service to his respective teacher. Such a yogin is the best of 
all yogins (yuktatamah) in the sense that he is united with 
Paramesvara. Therefore, we can conclude that knowledge of God is 
superior to all other types of knowledge.

SUMMARY VERSE:

Only by attaining God’s name everything is achieved, 
just as rice grains blossom when the rainy season comes.

Hiiddl: WFT: II 5,11

i: II ^ II



3T2T W T tS S Z fF T : 

C h apter  7

•q^znrrrTiW: xrrsf! ^ ^ r f s r a :  i 

3TWPT TPTiT -qf •qgrr dx̂ û n  ̂||
The Lord said:

1. Absorbed in Me, practicing yoga and having Me as 
your refuge, hear next, O Partha, how can you know 
Me completely and without a doubt.

*TFT TtSf Trf^TPifq^ I

iT ^ n ^ r  'q ^T : P cb r^ ld o ijq c iiv ib il^  II ^ II

2. I will teach you this knowledge in its entirety to
gether with its practical application, knowing that there 
will be nothing more left for you to know.

^HPsb  ̂ T ^ | cTcft H iPlFT

WHisMliH^ldJI 3 II

Jhana together with vijnana means knowledge and action 46. 
There is nothing beyond knowledge and action because everything 
that is to be known is based on knowledge and action.

fpjttllUli TTF&I ^fSJ^PTfcT % ^ l

'wnnmiM frnsfHT ^ i f ^ q T  ^Pn a re td : II 3 II

3. Among thousands of men only a few strive to attain 
perfection, and of those who strive and succeed, only a 
few know Me in truth.

J6 See commentary on verse 8 of chapter 6.
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^  c | ^ :  I ^fl^onai-TTRr h  ̂n

Not all human beings are fit for the attainment of the highest 
reality, \.e.,jtïâna and vijnâna. With this verse, the Lord makes it 
clear that one should make a serious effort to attain jnâna and vijnana 
because they are not easy to attain.

\ÎH <N Ï^ç*il TsT ^  I

3^fTT ^  fasTT U$id<K«lTII *  II

4. Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intellect and sense 
of egoism; this is the eightfold division of My material 
nature.

■aftcnjrTT iJgM lgl T & i  <a II

5. This is My lower nature. Know My other and higher 
nature to be the individual self, by whom this world is 
upheld, O Mighty-armed.

y ^ id ^ l  ^  31M ^  ^1
| rTcT W r q f ^ r g f W -

chPdd^cbd^^jfir: ^^^M lP^cbl «ddHo^lP<ufi 3Tf1%:l ^  

II Ml

The pronoun iyam refers to Prakrti47, which exists on all levels 
of the universe and is clearly visible to all living beings. Although 
Prakrti (in its original form) is only one, it evolves into eight forms.

47 In the Sariikhya philosophical system, Prakrti is considered to be the material 
cause of the universe. Although the original form of Prakrti cannot be seen be
cause of her subtlety, her existence is proved on the basis of the existence of her 
effects. Her effects or products, which inherently exist in Prakrti, are: intellect, the 
sense of I, mind, sense organs etc., as well as all the multitude of objects existing 
in the universe. See also Abhinavagupta’s commentary on verse 16 of chapter 2.

f  -ft W ^ l

^Tfïïfïï-Hc^^VT -q\ «'uKlcUqiqj
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Therefore, the universe is non-dual in its essence because it evolves 
from Prakriti, which is originally one. From this we can conclude 
that even according to Samkhya philosophy, the non-dual nature of 
the universe can be proved. When Prakrti is joined with Purusa and 
thus becomes individual self, it forms my higher nature.

Prakrti evolves the manifold universe consisting of knowers and 
knowables. For that very reason, the ever-present Prakrti, which is 
the foundation of all living beings, reflects all the beings in the pure 
mirror of her own self48.

*rnW: W & t: II ^  II

6. Realize that all beings have their birth in this. I am the 
origin of the entire universe and its dissolution as well.

r ^ N N w r— «11^*11^?: 3PF?: 3RrFT2I I

ftsicT ffrl

By using the word ‘realize* (iupadharaya) the Lord suggests that 
Aquna should, through continuous practice of yoga, gain for himself 
the experience of the highest reality, i.e., Vasudevatattva. He should 
know that Lord Kr§na, who has become the son of Vasudeva, is the 
place of origin and destruction of the entire universe.

By the pronoun aham it is suggested that, although God (Isvara) 
is different from Prakrti and Purusottama, yet he is always present 
within the universe. Therefore, this shows that there is no fundamen
tal difference between the philosophies of Samkhya and Yoga49.

48 This refers to the theory o f reflection (bimbapratibimbav&da), according to 
which creation is the reflection of the Siva’s consciousness in the pure mirror of 
his own self. As an object reflected in the mirror does not differ from its original 
source, in the same way, the universe, does not differ from the consciousness that 
reflects it. The reflection is the result o f sv&tantryasakti of Siva.

49 The difference between these two systems seemingly arises as Samkhya no
where explicitly recognizes the existence of God (Tsvara) while Yoga does.
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W :  W t  S J ^ T I

« 4 f a 4  Tftrt ^  HpUHIPTT ^ I I V9 I I

7. There is nothing existing that is higher than Me, 0  
Winner of Wealth. All that exists is strung on Me as 
pearls on a string.

Tjt H(u|'l<J|| R cf-W  ftsRT:;

tr^Rt W &  II ^  II

Like the th read  w hich  a lthough  not v isib le  to  the naked  eye is 

p resen t w ithin, connecting  all the  pearls together, in a sim ilar way 

G od exists w ith in  the universe.

chlnlq TJchlVI: ?lfvi*j44): I 

TTJra: ^ 4 4 ^ ,  i f a n i  ^ 1 1  ¿11

8 . 1 am the taste in the waters, 0  son of KuntI; I am the 
light in the moon and the sun. I am the syllable Aum in 
all the Vedas; I am the sound in ether, and manhood in 
men.

•qts-gf e v T R ^ lf ^ R P T ; RIHM: # 5 ^ 1  

TJcf I -ft-SfFSTCt

TT^Ff if: WPpRPfT

FMsRTWcfRFf: 3*131

■5^ 5^ #  314*113 yPdHtlcl II C II

In various types o f  w aters, such  as the ocean, a pond, and a lake, 

etc., I am  not any particu lar taste like sw eet, etc., bu t a generic taste, 

that is com m on to all the various types o f  w aters. The sam e is with 

light. I am  the light o f  the sun and  the m oon tha t is devoid  o f  its 

qualities such as ex trem e hea t and  softness respectively. By the word 

sound  (scibda), w hich  exists in the  e ther (khe)y all different varieties 

o f  sounds are expressed. T his is because sound is a property  that 

ex c lu s iv e ly  be longs to the ether. On the  o the r hand , tha t sound
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(idhvani), which is not created by any cause such as, bringing two 
things together (samyoga) or by separating two things (viyoga), but 
which exists inherently in the cavity of the Brahman and is called 
unstruck, (anahata50) is the very nature of God. This unstruck sound, 
which is spoken of in all the sastras, could be heard and experienced 
by yogins who were fully concentrated on the highest reality. Paurusa 
is such kind of power through which one experiences that universal 
feeling, “I am (a man)” (purusa).

S II

9. I am the pure fragrance in the earth and the bright
ness in fire. I am the life in all beings and the austerity 
in ascetics.

Smell, which is the special property of the earth, is natural pure 
fragrance existing in the earth. However, a bad smell, excessive fra
grance or any other variety of smell develops as the result of earth’s 
contact with other elements. As it is said:

When the element earth is dominant then fragrance comes 
as a result, when the fire element dominates then bad smell 
comes as a result, and when the water element excels then 
the smell is neither good nor bad.

50 In contrast to created or audible sound, unstruck (anahata) sound is inaudible, 
uncreated, unmanifest and perpetual, existing on the level of nada. Nada is a first 
movement or stir of Siva and sakti that takes place at the very beginning of 
creation. In Tantráloka, Abhinavagupta defines unstruck sound in the following 
way: ‘The ever arising unstruct {anahata) sound is one phonem of the nature of 
náda, which cannot be separated from any other phonems because it never sets.” 
(Chapter 7, verse 217)

TJtTCT: Tjfàoifi T R ÎtdF T  chïîgT5fFT [èrmcItA I

II
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Gifa -qf TT^^THT f s r i^  -qisf ^R T cR ^I

^ S ^ s F T rT m fF T  \ o  II

10. Know Me, O Partha, to be the primordial seed of all 
beings. I am the intelligence of the intelligent; I am the 
splendor of the splendid.

«kdeMWftH ^ T T R F T fW W ^ I 

m cPf'U  II H  II

11.1 am the strength of the strong, devoid of desire and 
passion. I am the icchasakti existing in all beings, which 
is not different from the various objects possessing a 
particular property and form, O Best of the Bharatas.

: I 'Pra^frfKPTFJPTf^pft P

f̂cT d^Miy<+idAll

■3W ^  RhiiMPlMRl-

‘ 4-oe}N|H«rai T̂T% f^ra f H ^ d j ’ (t^. u )

^11 IPcf c^lte4H riT ^T ^ '

f w f  ^T P i^ , % -HydWshHH'dHHI ^

^TT^JFIT dHWildf || ||

The primordial seed (bija) is that which is subtle and is the root 
cause of all the beings. Power that is devoid of desire and passion 
(kamardgavivarjitam balam) is the force capable of maintaining all 
the beings in this universe. The word kama in the fourth quarter of 
the verse stands for icchasakti5!, which is of the nature of conscious

51 Icchasakti is the power of Siva which is intent on manifestation. On the level of 
icchasakti, both jhdna and kriyasakti remain united. Icchasakti, which is identical 
with consciousness, is the will or desire arising in Siva (as the result of the out
ward flow of bliss) to expand or create the universe. On the highest level (parti), 
where consciousness rests on herself, only icchds'akti is present. However, on the 
level ofparapara, icchdsakti is united with jiianasakti. At that level, the nature of
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ness. Therefore, icchasakti is not different from the various objects 
such as a pot, and cloth, etc., which possess property and form. This 
icchtisakti, which is identical to this universe, pervades the entire 
universe as the highest sakti belonging to the highest Lord. Con
sciousness however, takes various temporary forms (dharmas), such 
as a pot, and jar, etc. When a yogin realizes that all these objects 
possessing a temporary nature emerge out of Consciousness, he be
comes permanently established in pure consciousness. As it is said in 
Siva Upanisad, 98 52:

One should concentrate one’s mind at that very moment 
when icchasakti and jnanasakti 53 are awakened.

This means that the yogin should enter into the pure conscious
ness at that very moment, when iccha and jhanasaktis are awakened 
and not after they spread outside.

Some interpret this verse to mean that one is allowed to engage 
in dharma, artha and him a as long as this is not against sastric in
junctions. They, being unaware of the teachings of the tradition of 
teachers, are attempting to interpret God’s secrets and deserve only 
our best wishes.

i f  ^llPrcicbl WcfT TM TTTW TW y ^  I 

TJrf 'Ice*6 ^  ^  itfsTII II

12. And whatever states of being that might exist, be 
they sattvic, rajasic or tamasic, know that they come 
out from Me; they are in Me but I am not in them.

^T c^ l

everything that will later come into existence is invisioned. At the level of aparQ, 
the universe is projected outwardly by means of kriy&sakti. Therefore, in this 
process of creation the consciousness assumes different forms which, although 
appearing different from consciousness, always remain identical with her.

52 Siva Upanisad is another name for Vijnunabhairava.

33 Jn&nasakti is the power of knowledge of Siva.
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13. All beings are confused by these three states of ex
istence constituted of gunas; they do not recognize Me 
who is above them and imperishable.

sFT: | spftcf ‘^ T ^ :  ‘H # # ’

^ T T S #  3ffcN^ WirTo? ‘'flcf 5̂7TT, ■?? W l ,

c t l ^ d d  || ^  ||

■Ht̂ iRh n Iw IT ^NdWxci *T

Sattva and the other gunas depend on me for their existence, but 
I do not depend on them. Therefore, through meditation on the Lord 
one experiences everything in terms of God. However, those still 
possessing the notion of duality cannot attain that state. The notion 
of duality possesses the power to attract the minds of all worldly 
people.

Having this very idea in mind it will be stated later that Vasudeva 
is the entire universe (Vasudevah sarvam iti). One who possesses 
this knowledge is blessed by the grace (s'aktipata 54) of Parasakti5S. 
This grace of Parasakti descends immediately after the neutraliza
tion of actions generated by the experiences of pleasure and pain in 
various past births. Such a person who possesses the firm realization 
that Vasudeva is everything, attains the Lord. In this world, he is 
known as a great soul 0mahatma), a state very difficult to attain.

On the other hand, a person who is not aware of this reality, but 
is deluded by the gunas doesn’t attain the state of Vasudeva, which 
transcends the gunas.

Next, the Lord will answer the question: Why people deluded 
by the gunas cannot know the highest reality.

54 Saktipata is the falling of the grace of the Lord on an aspirant, who according 
to the intensity of this grace proceeds on the path of self-realization.

55 Parasakti is the highest s'akti belonging to Siva.
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im  -qq qiqr ^OTI 
^  u t r a ^ r  w n q f ^ r d n T  i* 11**11

14. Divine indeed is this maya of Mine, consisting of 
the gunas and hard to overcome; only those who take 
refuge in Me go beyond it.

m  I <F\

'HTc|-HNH<9(̂ HfdRTbdNIHrM ^tididRxbdNJIHd ^  

îlxJ)d^HKdo4 q H R M W ^ ItP n , W {

qf!T 3Tcft ^  W TTsfwW RTf^^ dddPdRtfe fa «  WRTl

■fpiHi— '^Idlel^TT HNIHPddt'dlPd qfaq—

ic ^ R F W l: I ^  1  q « n iw  ’ fajqqiSTCfa fajsfa q ^ i HlidsMHfa I 

(Tp^W t g ’—ffcT II v* II

God («devah) is one who plays, i.e., engages in playful activity. 
Maya is that playful activity which belongs to the Lord. In spite of 
sattva and the other gunas being in fact non-difFerent from the high
est reality, which is pure consciousness, yet the notion of difference 
persists in people until that highest reality is cognized.

Possessing gunas (gunattva) is a property of being the object of 
experience, which depends on the experiencer. This false notion of 
difference exists in the gunas because their nature is not properly un
derstood by worldly people, and therefore it appears as maya to them.56

Only such a person crosses maya, who possesses gunas such as 
sattva which is the source of the notion of difference, who knows the 
light of the highest Brahman and realizes the whole universe as non- 
difFerent from that Brahman. On the other hand, those who do not 
transcend the gunas do not cross maya. As it is rightly said in verse 
12, “They are in me but I am not in them.”

q -qf tĴ T: qTT̂TT: I
qKUINfrWfl qiqqifaqTT: II II

56 The truth is in the eye of the beholder. For an unenlightened person the world 
appears as maya because the notion of duality is present in his mind. On the other 
hand, for an enlightened person everything including maya appears as Siva.
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15. The evil doers, who are foolish, lowest among hu
man beings, whose knowledge is carried away by maya 
and who partake of the nature of Asuras, do not seek 
refuge in Me.

^  ■TOW:, ^T :-

sn g ro n ro i: i ffo T O rm f^nroji n

Those who, although possessing a human body which enables 
them to attain the highest reality, disregard me (who am the highest 
reality), are sinful and the lowest of all human beings. Deluded 
(mudhah) are those who possess demonic (<asuric) nature and are 
dominated by tamas. This is the power of maya.

m  *RT: W I

3TTrff ^  II ^  II

16. The virtuous ones who worship Me are of four kinds, 
the distressed, the seeker of knowledge, the seeker of 
wealth, and the man of knowledge, O Lord of the 
Bharatas.

f fa t  w f t  T ^ r T b P r v i ^  i

17. Of these, the man of knowledge, who is perma
nently established in yoga, whose devotion is single- 
minded, is the best. For I am dear to him and he is 
exceedingly dear to Me.

^  TTrT: I

31Tf^JrT: TT% ^Tblrill *41^1^x1*41 ^TfrTq l̂l %C H

18. Noble indeed are all of these, but the man of knowl
edge I consider to be My very self. For, with an inte
grated self he resorts to Me alone as the highest goal.
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^ T T  -qf T O ^ I

c l l ^ e i :  fTcffaid TT II \<< II

19. At the end of many births, the man of knowledge 
resorts to Me realizing that Vasudeva is all this uni
verse. Such a great soul is difficult to find.

H 1  ^  I ^  ^  ^RT:; RTtS^T

frUulfrgq;, 3lliHpMKUIH«lfft ̂

3CTcrRJ^‘GTt I ^  I dlqc^Pn

‘M W  f^RfRf^RRTlfR’—f f t  ^¿y rdR M ^I W ft 1

fin  nntsfRfRR i n ^ i ftrnt, R3

sin ̂  ^  r ^ ’— fc^fn ^ r f M w r M f f c W i :  11 \% n

Those who meditate on me are noble people and could be di
vided in four groups. Others on the other hand are mean-minded and 
are always on the move to obtain more property (in order to reduce 
their suffering) than those who are inferior to them. They do this in 
spite of the fact that the weak ones equally possess hands, feet, and 
body, i.e., are equally human beings. Nevertheless, these people are 
inferior to the enlightened person because the notion of difference 
still persists in them. Why is that so? For, they still think, “I will ask 
God to fulfill my desires.” Desires such as this reveal that the notion 
of difference is still dominant in them.

The enlightened person is fully established in God because he 
doesn’t think that he is different from the Lord and therefore, the 
Lord is not different from him. To such a person only God is dear and 
not the fruits of actions. These yogins have their hearts and minds 
perfected by the realization that Vasudeva is everything.

«btA 'W ^4d?tH I: I

cT rt idMMHi'HttiM M<$jcqi *ct<m II II

20. But those whose knowledge has been carried away 
by desires resort to other gods, observing various rites, 
constrained by their own material nature.
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IJt ^  ^  ^rf>: I

dt l̂ rTFTracTT £)«£i HiA<=1 fa c;>M 1*445*̂  N ^ l l

21. Whatever form any devotee wishes to worship with 
faith, I bestow on him unswerving faith in it.

TT W  SI^TT ^TbW W W »m iU <l I 

cTOcI- rT rTW: ^  ||

22. He who endowed with faith seeks to propitiate that 
particular form, from that form he obtains his desires, 
the benefits being ordained by Me alone.

37^rarJ Mid rfal

iTTf^T H£Tbl 'JTTfnT ^TOftTII ^  II

23. But temporary is the fruit gained by these men of 
limited minds. The worshippers of the gods go to the 
gods, but my devotees come to Me.

^  '5=T: ^  * îlTlHlf^eblHHIW*n^T fa fa^ l 

eblHHN^d^dHIWoHtii'd<ll*io| ^ddlf'd^MWc) '

'hH '+id^W Kw l I 'dFT 3RTl5'feT;-Pt'J|<ld dltH^I

M iliH dl^dH ldJ 3Tci i ^ l i d ^ l c H l d l d l i f a  ^FTlf^

I HriHPdHtl^ II II

^3 ^ T c l ^Mdd^l Rhlnid ^ddwOMWdiHi foci W ^ ?

T hose w hose m inds are taken by  various desires worship, ac

cording to their respective desires, a particu lar god  or goddess who 

in reality  are partial m anifesta tions o f  the h ighest reality. Therefore, 

the fruit that they attain  com es only from  the h ighest Lord. However, 

the fruits that they attain are not perm anent. T his is because such 

people lim it them selves by  the ir  desires. T hose w ho as result o f  their 

devotion to Indra or o ther gods perform  ya jn a s, etc., attain  only that 

k ind o f  result that could  be granted  by  Indra and  o ther gods. On the 

o ther hand, those w ho perform  sacrifice for M e attain  M e.
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N ow  the question  arises: I f  the L ord  pervades the en tire  un i

verse and is also p resen t in o ther gods such  as Indra etc., then  w hy  do 

those who w orship  o ther gods obtain only  lim ited resu lts?

xrf WeWMlWnil W c W T J rT R ^ II  ^  II

24. The unenlightened think of Me, the unmanifest, as 
being manifest, not knowing My higher being, which is 
imperishable and unsurpassed.

f5Rf% P̂T*TT I 3Td T : I fu<6l*tft5Wi

q4ci^fd I II y* II

Those o f  little know ledge do not recognize M y  real nature, w hich 

doesn’t have any concrete  form . On the  contrary, they  kn o w  M e only  

in my concrete form s, w hich  I take accord ing  to the ir  d es ire s .T h e re -  

fore, there is no need  to insist on g iv ing  m e any p articu la r nam e. T he 

point here is that one w ho abandons his desires, and  w orsh ips w h ich 

ever form o f  G od he  chooses, then tha t g iven form  o f  G od  even tu 

ally culm inates in the real form  o f  G od, w hich  is pure and  form less. 

On the other hand, i f  the opposite  is done then  the  ou tcom e w ill be 

limited.

^Jlt UcblVI: I

Hli^MHlid cTteft MW«We4W*UI II

25. Concealed by My yogamaya, I am not visible to all. 
This confused world does not recognize Me, the un
born and the imperishable.

UMdldliH c l ^ H l i d  ^IT^TI 

^  ^TTf^T tTT ^  ^  ^  II ^  II
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2 6 .1 know the beings that are past, that are present, 0  
Arjuna, and those that are yet to come, but no one knows 
Me.

RTF Hl'HlPM II ^  II

^  cbHfuiN ishi|HlullPl H cm i^  Rt$T fRR*Fl I 3T̂ T8JT f^M t 

M̂ iycrl-4 ? F<WfFTTRRR^—

I do not reveal Myself to all.

Now, the question arises: Don’t acts being performed bring about 
moksa at the time of the great dissolution? Otherwise, what would be 
the purpose of the great dissolution?

In order to dispel this doubt the Lord explains:

^rrrcT i

■ ^ ^ T T f ^  ^ r f  ■mfnT TTRTtTlI 1|

27. 0  Bharata, all beings at the end of creation are con
fused as a result of the delusion caused by the pairs of 
opposites, which arise from desire and hate, O Con
queror of the Foe.

%  y^frHcHHciRf RFlrf pH'*l4<b<|J|HiWriR

S^ddlHddMd I 3Tmtf—c)|yH|^cj|cyrdRH^ IlfRWT yl^Hdcfl R3 

cTT̂cn f ^ x s wn ; — ^  II

A person deluded by desire, enmity, anger and confusion (re
mains deluded, although at the time of dissolution of the universe) he 
is brought to the state of supreme vastness (purification). At the time 
of dissolution, the entire universe, which enters into deep sleep, rests 
in the womb of Prakrti, which is incapable of performing any activ
ity. The same is with all living beings, who until their illusion is 
destroyed go to sleep every night as a result of latent impressions 
([vasana). This however does not mean that in the state of deep sleep 
they achieve liberation. This is because at the end of sleep, the world 
(samsara) with its variety of activities reappears once again.
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^ r t  ^cT tnxt TjU H I  L|Ui|cfcliu|IHJ 

^  *T5Rt ■qf ^ 3 d d l : II II

28. But those whose actions are pure, in whom sin has 
come to an end, liberated from the delusion of duali
ties, worship Me, steadfast in their vows.

'jKimuiMl$TFT q m r f t o  •srafnT

^rWMWIIdi ^ 4  ^in^dH^II ^  II

29. Those who strive for release from old age and death, 
taking refuge in Me, they fully know the Brahman, the 
highest self (Adhyatman) and all about action.

^  faH tid lW I: PdHlfel-

•̂ IMt̂ PddHt: MMdstPtHyP̂ d W TTW icTfT^ci W

t^ T I I  ^  II

Those who have destroyed the influence of tamas have made 
their mind peaceful by destroying both merit and demerit. These peo
ple, having eradicated branches of great illusion and realizing every
thing as being studded with the light of God, know the Brahman, 
which is free from the darkness of old age and death.

■qf ^  i

30. Those who know Me as the Adhibhuta, Adhidaiva, 
Adhiyajha, they, with their minds established in yoga, 
have knowledge of me even at the time of leaving their 
bodies.

Ptcq 'HMdisiliddl'd: «tH'Jivqi-Hi 'dMpfl, "ifaT 'Ji-H'jcf'ta 
'Flddid; 5̂̂ ddil<r) w f a j :  I ‘f^F ^pqi^cRTTT’—-fft ^

fat T̂fin fwi.ll 3° ||

^ "qf  ̂fq̂ JrTf̂ cTCT: II II
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Âdhyâtmika, âdhibhautika, âdhidaivika and âdhiyajhika 57 are 
all my other forms. They know me at the time of death because their 
minds and intellects were always fixed on me through continuous 
meditation. They could remember God at the time of death, because 
their minds were fixed on the Brahman even before their birth, i.e., 
in their previous lives.

If somebody would ask what is the purpose of worshipping God 
all your life, then it is better to remain silent than to answer this ques
tion. This is because this question is devoid of any meaning.

W ffiï *rf^nftïïT '«txrHHâlÎt I

SUMMARY VERSE: 

Pure devotion is the wish-fulfilling tree by means of 
which one may fulfill hopes proper to be desired by the 
sâdhaka.

57 The meaning of these terms will be explained in the first two verses of the 
following chapter.



3TST 3TgTTrsszrr£r: 

C hapter 8

ichHW4lrM fejj Cb4 I

■rt f%  i j h r r q f y ^  f a v tp j f h i  ^ u

Arjuna said:
1. What is Brahmarf! What is Adhyatmanl What is ac
tion? O Highest Purusa, what is Adhibhutd) What is 
Adhidaival

U-MIUIcblt  ̂ cf>2i fa 'M d lifa :  II R II

2. Who is Adhiyajna, O Madhusudana? How does he 
exist in the body? How can you be known at the time of 
death by the self-controlled?

1 W  ^55:* PM<qPd I

3rf*W5T: PdBcfifd ^ T :  II R II

Other forms of the Lord, i.e., Adhyatman, Adhibhuta, Adhidaiva, 
Adhiyajna, briefly mentioned by the Lord in the previous chapter 
verses 29 and 30, will be explained in this chapter. However, these 
answers are preceded by nine questions 58 raised by Arjuna.

58 It is difficult to see what could be the question number nine referred to by 
Abhinavagupta in his commentary on the second verse. I was able to identify only 
eight questions posed by Arjuna in the first two verses of this chapter. These ques
tions are: (1) What is Brahman! (2) What is Adhyatmanl (3) What is action? (4) 
What is Adhibhutal (5) What is Adhidaival (6) Who is Adhiyajhal (7) How does 
he exist in the body? (8) How can you be known at the time of death, by the self
controlled? However, A. Sharma in his translation finds question number nine to 
be: How is it (,adhiyajna) to be known? The problem with this interpretation is that 
in the following verses Lord Kf§na gives answers to only eight questions.
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f ^ n f :  c h i l 'H ^ :  II 3 II

3. The Brahman is the highest indestructible, Adhyatman 
is explained to be the continuous flow of consciousness 
(svabhava). Action is the name given to the creative force 
(visarga) that brings the variety of beings into existence.

■qt w  I 3R TR atwjIcHVKcll-^l R :-  

STfofrWlf ^iMUsMl *fR: I <TFT R ^RTR'^RFT W f a -  

Mr<r^«ll^viWTT ^ < £ d f a m i ^ J ^ u | l o W l d ^ l d ^ » f e -  

^RTrRT ^ fd W R T R W T R T T  R Rf sFN  ĴcTRT—

WTf^TT^Ti ^TRHi-^TSHT^ |

TT«n ^^l^-f% qfvR R R ^rf^«raq^FT  WTRFT s z s  d^W d II 3 II

The highest reality is called Brahman because of being the larg
est, and because of being the creator of all other things (lit. tr., be
cause of making other things grow or expand). The word svabhava is 
the state of Being (bhava) which never ceases (sva) and is expressed 
by the word consciousness. Therefore the word svabhava means ‘con
tinuous flow of consciousness’.

That Brahman whose nature is the continuous flow of conscious
ness possesses within itself (lit. tr., holds in his lap) the power (s'akti) 
capable of creating the entire universe because of her external unob
structed nature. Thus, the Brahman, through its power of freedom 
(svatantryasakti59) which is the characteristic mark of his glory, mani
fests a multitude of beings. The creative aspect of the process of 
manifestation is called visarga60. This manifestation first takes place

59 Svatantryas'akti is the power of absolute freedom belonging to Siva.

60 Visarga s'akti is the creative force or the power of emanation, which manifests 
herself as the universe. However, in the process of manifestation, although it 
experiences change, visarga remains unchanged and perfectly united with the 
highest consciousness. It is important to emphasize here that visarga is not only 
the creative force but the emanation as well. There are three stages of emanation 
projected outwardly by Siva. The first stage is known as Sambava visarga. At 
this stage, the universe appears as identical with consciousness. The differentia
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in its subtle form and then gradually becomes more visible, as it as
sumes more manifested forms. Then visarga gradually brings into 
existence a variety of knowers (prámatrs), from Brahmá to the mul
titude of beings both sentient and insentient. This multitude of be
ings constitutes the visible, manifested aspect of the universe. Then 
once again, in the reverse process, visarga dissolves this false uni
verse and once again creates the real state of existence.

STCt %ÍTČT:

4. Adhibhiita constitutes perishable existence. 
Adhidaivam is Purusa. I am Adhiyajňa, abiding in this 
body, O Best of Embodied Beings.

Wfcí—■wqRl 4RullHlí̂ f̂a SíT:—M«±lí<: I
3TTČJTT T? ^

íits^n 3í?̂čf ť? ^  
frnfanjl ■* II

3t«i W T: 4̂ F*Í <Ť f p M t —

The word ksarah is derived from the root As/, meaning, ‘to de
cay’ or ‘to perish’. Various objects, such as a pot, etc., are perishable 
because they possess properties such as transformation. Purusa is 
aiman, which is the super intending deity (adhidaivada). This is be
cause all the gods are submerged in that aiman.

tion among the knower, the object of knowledge and the process of knowledge is 
non-existent. This is the state in which non-relational, all-inclusive conscious
ness rests within herself. Second stage, which is known as Sakta visarga, is the 
stage where the first traces of duality appear. At this stage, although conscious
ness is aware of herself, yet the distinction among the knower, the object of 
knowledge and the process of knowledge is existent. However, this distinction 
exists only on the level of idea. The third stage of emanation is known as Anava 
visarga, in which duality dominates. On this level, the distinction among knower, 
object of knowledge and process of knowledge is fully developed.
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Purusottama is the enjoyer of all sacrifices, because he is 
present in all sacrifices and has control over all of them. I am that 
Purusottama and I am the one who lives in the body. In this way, by 
one single effort the Lord answers two questions.

Next, the Lord will answer the remaining question, i.e., how can 
the Lord be remembered at the time of death.

■*t: w f o  tt t o t o  i i m i

5. He who at the time of death, having given up his 
body, dies while remembering Me alone, he becomes 
identified with Me; of that there is no doubt.

ZT cnfa

rT cTit^id W  rT ^I^n f^ rT : II ^  II

6. Whatever state of existence he remembers at the time 
of giving up his body, that state he attains, O Son of 
KuntI, because of continuous meditation on that par
ticular state.

rTI 

ii V9 ii

7. Therefore, at all times remember Me and fight. When 
your mind and intellect are absorbed in Me, to Me alone 
you will undoubtedly come.

^  W Sll^siFri i|M<-d<+.lcrl3fq, —oi|ciP̂ 05T-

^

1  I ^ T K W f c t ,  cTP? T R R f

W t i f a  W l r T r *  f j f c r f ^ W l i  ^TTcfffcT I 

I q ^ - i i  '?T^r

^  -̂5TP3I?!, •Rcq^ T?3 T̂ :
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'dlcM^I ^  I T3̂  f f  TTf̂ T

mPrftsft m r t  wraFt^

Tifd: w g i  g  ^ g q rm ts g  g w :—w n g ^ g fa fg ^ n g i srfw %—

OTEPjt ^T HK̂ PdiPM ■qftr!R% ^l 

WTORBBgrff: %3rR -infer Rm to: II’ (^. JU., ^rt. ¿3)

ififl dWlAM fasqgcfl^ I S R t ^  |̂pc)dM-d:̂ nTiT TRMFRlt

3fFT̂ I ffci^R-pT^r: I 3RimSRmfo?T% gfact: I

RFIFM4«iT^R ^WK: P ^ P d  1 * ^ ^  Hc*KHl ^R: ĉf«JT W ^ ’— 

lf<J cTTĉRf gf%I y+i^Pd; ‘d^ louig gn^g HW gw’ ffd I 
t W B  y<^-Pd:;—w q i f  MRFKg<+>cic|< ^*lPd SRpsfA <iT WR, 

«mi$uIKW-«ll, ef "dÂ fel I W t l ^  <ifffacT: l3 R lg —cfĉ cK 

c*Rfd 3T^—chcldlrMHÎ M

W^WWT^fW^RTWI^TTfWT SnA 

fl!g<sl&yH)$£Rzr dildiv) ^ rd 'd d ^K 'd i^  z f a  w tfd  cT^ 

3l«™Td<1^1dMW I cTÎ I g  ^  W W  ^Rnj—W

"d*id îPia î(Hid I rd'did—fpT tid41 <il'*Hi—ff l̂ UItBT I gg 

W R B n^, y^l'dd r p t r B ? ^  trBb M t; f^Fg

^ggdlmdAd d^dPd ctRrrA i gg g^ R rw ggA : 

3R f̂ SRt gR  FIRTgfpT d<6MNPd: RTTg? ifeg i 

^  # 5 ^ :  ^BI:—^¿^iq^iPTTgi yBtSFlfl^fw t

'B l^ lcri^  I cB SPA ^  ^ 1  ^Pddoij, R#R5KFT

* 'dlPd^ld)ld°MdP^dHwPm a iH - d ^  ig P d ^ M T U ^ H ^ ig ’

<0

RT^R 'HRTgi d^lldrW ^i do^rMI d̂ MMlPH: I ^PTfWg

^wB^iNiHpy dA0! ^^BTcfNoRTigir3̂  i g*n g<iiA: g^M 

^ r g R g u i g  gR ^ gi 3ffi g=f ‘w jr ti^ sP i g  R g ’—fpqRt ’srfq 

w ^ i  ^  1? w  w r t  g m fB —*g^ ggr ^ # w :  ’—ifg i
^T

‘ <p5I: ¥ R 5 R f5 ^R R R 5 rfd ^ ifi’ II (%  g . VH0 )
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Sfcl ^Tl^T dWIHei^JmiH'cKVIIili cloHFFRffi

cRix^W l ^T ^JcfO T f^  ^  clFT ‘WT'fo^RT* ^  fa ft H k m  T̂ f 

^MyVhkft<^wftc;fa^lft<^fa*iMii'iq*MRIi *ifa-Hn«ciTqH<.A$R- 

^ T ;- f f c i  # q ^ H c j^ H ^ u |i F W ^ I  3RRR-

ftft-T O  ^ n jo ijfa fa  || vs ||

It is not only enough to remember God when one is in good 
health but also at the time of death. The Lord said, “Remember only 
Me”, who am free from all conditioning. In this verse, Lord Krsna 
teaches Arjuna the means of how one can remember him when one is 
not healthy and his sense organs stop operating properly.

This teaching is as follows: One, who under any circumstances 
always keeps God in his heart and mind, who surrenders all activity 
to God and whose mind is saturated by the thought of God, to such a 
person God himself spontaneously comes into memory. The means 
of accomplishing this is continuous meditation on God’s nature. There
fore, it is said that one whose mind is constantly engaged in medita
tion on any particular (desired) object, he at the time of death re
members, that is attains that desired object. This is to say that only 
such a person who has always taken the Lord to be the highest reality 
can hope to attain him at the time of death.

On the other hand, if one remembers God by accident at the time 
of death, then he will not attain the Lord. If that were the case6I, then' 
even the realized yogin who has become unconscious because his 
mental operations are distracted by the defects of the three dhatus62, 
would also attain a state similar to a person dominated by tamas 
throughout his life. This view is not correct because it goes against 
the authority of the sastras:

At the very time when a yogin attains liberation, he may 
shed his body off at any sacred place or at the house of an 
untouchable. In both cases he is free from suffering and 
attains liberation even if he loses his memory at that time.
(Paramarthasara, v. 83)

61 That is, if it were possible to attain God just by remembering him at the time of 
death.

62 According to Ayurveda, dhatus are three constituents of the body, i.e., vdta, 
pitta and kapha. It is the position of Ayur\>eda that as long as these three remain 
in balance, one is said to be in good health.
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Therefore, the sruti as well as its interpretation should be under
stood in the following way: After departure from this world one at
tains that state on which his mind was meditating throughout his life
time. It is nowhere in any of the sastras insisted that one is to remem
ber God at the time of death.

This idea is expressed through the particular usage of the parti
cle api in verse number six. The usage of the particle va> in verse six, 
makes it clear that there could be discontinuity in remembrance. 
Therefore, as I earlier said: “A person should treat God as the highest 
reality in all regards.” Sage Vyasa made a similar point when he said, 
“One should follow the Lord at all times.” Therefore, the correct 
wording of verse six should be as follows, “Whichever object one 
meditates on (throughout one’s life), that very object he attains whether 
he remembers God at the time of death or not.” The Lord can only be 
attained if one meditates on him throughout one’s life.

Other commentators however, interpreted this verse in the fol
lowing way. That very moment of giving up one’s body — which 
cannot be perceived by others, such as relatives, which takes place 
immediately after actions such as heavy breathing, coughing and the 
hair standing on its end because of limbs losing their power — is 
devoid of experiences such as happiness, sorrow or delusion nor
mally caused by the body. They point out that, whatever one remem
bers, at that very moment of giving up one’s body, that very thing 
becomes one’s nature in his next life. The cause of remembrance (of 
that desired object) is life-long continuous meditation on that par
ticular object. These commentators take the word tyajati as the present 
participle in the locative case. It seems however, that both of these 
explanations (mine as well as the other commentators’) are the same 
in the final analysis.

If somebody asked the question: What is the purpose of remem
bering God at the time of death? The answer to this question is that 
there is no particular purpose for remembrance but it takes place spon
taneously. Another question that could be asked here is: If at the time 
of death one remembers his son, wife, other relatives, or the cold wa
ter that he used to drink, does this mean that at the time of death he 
might attain identity with his wife, son or cold water? The answer to 
this question is certainly no. Because if one still remembers these things, 
then that would not be his last moment. If one can still remember his 
wife, and son etc., then he is certainly still very much in his body.
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Now, at the time of death, whatever one was meditating on 
throughout his life, the impressions created by that meditation, how* 
ever distant they might be, will be awakened and determine the fu
ture birth of that particular person 63. It is said in the Yogasutras:

There is an uninterrupted continuity of cause and effect, 
even though separated by life states space and time, be
cause memory and the habitual potencies possess similar 
form. (Yogasutra, Chapter 4 sutra 9)

Because of the power of those past impressions, memory of that 
desired object takes place at the time of death and one attains identity 
with that desired object.

Now the question arises: What will happen with the person who 
doesn’t die from natural causes but as a result of accident even while 
still in good health?

The answer to this question is that he will also attain his desired 
object (the same memory of the desired object will be manifested). 
As it is described in the Puranas, the king Bharata, because of con
tinuous thinking about a deer, was reborn as a deer in his next life. 
Therefore, the Lord said, “Remember only Me.”

Those who always meditate on God do that in order to become 
identical with the object of their meditation. To them :

Impressions bom from that (meditation) counter the influ-» 
ence of other impressions. (Yogasutra, 1. 50)

According to this principle, in one who has been remembering 
God throughout his lifetime, the memory of God will take place at 
that very moment of giving up his body, which (moment) cannot be 
perceived by others. This memory will take place because of its 
being the strongest impression, which will neutralize other (less 
strong) impressions. Now, having remembered God, (at the very 
last moment) one drops one’s body and becomes united with 
Paramesvara, who is the highest reality and consciousness. This is 
because one becomes completely dissociated from the objective 
world, which is controlled by time. This is the view of Abhinava- 
gupta’s teachers.

63 The implied question here is: How could impressions gathered in a distant past 
determine one’s future birth?
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ÎTfrT £  II

8. 0  Partha, he who meditates with a mind that does 
not wonder, disciplined by constant practice, reaches 
the supreme and divine Purusa.

S P j f a 'd « ,  W U ^F R R  

fr<Pjfaf<T II ¿ II

By the word anucintayan it is meant that one should meditate 
on God at the very next moment which immediately follows one’s 
separation from the body. This is the moment when the suffering 
caused by the association with the body ceases to exist.

^TPrrtT^TTfTRTTT

■R T jftrn fto m ^ F T h r: i

nii^duf rmrr: iuwi<iji s n
9. He who meditates on the all knowing, the ancient, 
the controller, smaller than the smallest, the supporter 
of all, unimaginable, who is radiant like the sun and 
beyond darkness;

y il|U |ch l^  H riH M rH

tt ct xrr RoiiH,!! ii

10. He who, at the time of leaving his body, endowed 
with devotion places his prana in-between his two eye
brows through the power of yoga, and with an unshaken 
mind (remembers God), attains this supreme divine 
Purusa.
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TJcTHj^Wd I 3HR^e|uirHRl—31lM<dutrci

arT ^fcT ^H f^yrf^w m tw r^sc itcM i^ T f ^  

•dHHHiHr4l5fN: I ffd W ^ l l  U  ||

Thus, one should remember God at the time of leaving the body. 
The color of the sun is helpful in depicting (identifying) the highest 
reality, which is called Vasudevatattva. Although God has no form 
or shape, etc., it is compared to the sun because the sun (is imag
ined) to be free from confusion, delusion, and darkness. ‘In between 
his two eyebrows’ (bhruvor madhye), this point has already been 
explained.64

^ c $ r t

fct^lPd crtcRFTT: I

rTft II

11. That abode, which the knowers of the Veda call the 
imperishable, which ascetics freed from passion enter 
and desiring which they lead a life of chastity, I will 
show to you that highest abode by means of upaya, which 
is the right knowledge.

w w i  ^  n u n

The word samgraha here means ‘instrument’ {upaya) by means 
of which something is properly known. I will show to you that high
est abode {tat padam) by means of this upaya, which is the right 
knowledge. ‘Means’ {upaya) is here explained so that one can en
gage in continuous regular practice.

Tr4jJKlF>J| W ZT TPfr ^  -fosSJT ^ 1  

t^fyR T R T T T : y i u i m i ¿ i l J i y K u i i ^ u  W 11

M See commentary on verse 27 of chapter 5.
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12. All the gates of the body restrained, the mind con
fined within the heart, one’s life force fixed in the head, 
established in concentration by yoga;

fagTFIHTfaBHHJ 3TIČER: TjfM—

*H>c1dr4ld1t), W lfM cí ^TdfWT: II II

The word ‘doors’ (dváráni) here means sense organs. The usage 
of the word ‘in the heart’ (hrdi) indicates non-attachment of the mind 
to the external objects. However, one’s prarta should not be allowed 
to rest on the level of the anus. The vital air (prána) of the átman, 
which is its charioteer and which is of the nature of icchášakti65, 
should be placed on the top of the head (nwrdhni) which transcends 
all tattvas. This (placing the prána on the top of the head) is called 
‘control of the body’ (káya niyamah).

3 Í lM c b T $ rí < ^ r

IT: W f r T T T ' ^ r f c T  WTT II

13. He, who day by day moves closer to the place of no
return, uttering the single syllable Aum, remembering 
Me while giving up his body, he attains the highest goal.

3 H ^ č T T : TTčTčt ^  TTT WtfrT ÍHriTVI: I

^  ÍHcil^Tb^T II W  II

14. For the yogin who constantly meditates on Me, 
whose mind is one-pointed and who is permanently es
tablished in yoga, I am easily attained.

sftfafd WMfafd cil̂ fd-MH: I MIH t̂-Htfvlíd ■̂ čRTtSH-MJIlfHdl I 3: 

W d — d-^Pd 1 d«u 'dr*í 3

31 ^ 513,’— ^  WfcT tHddA-d;

dlfd'dHlPd T1 H W H J ^ : m ^ l|d d ^ d $ h lfo M  dčšbHÍI I

d*Jl

43 See note 51.
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'^TtfW  rn^dl I
3Ho4|fMfH f?I% RTR dWlf'd: RMdlRpft II’

f̂?T I ^  ^Rn«TOisfR M  ^kI^T«#! ^ t f a o W d ^ f c ^ -

P ipH dl^  TT̂  ^  T̂FT%, ddN ^blP 'dc 'm  ^TF?:

^T K T ^ro rfcR ^  3W: I 3RT ,TRttR. F^nfal

'STfaqiFt’ TTfWT ^kTI WrraFTTft ^ 'W ^ 'd H «

i T ^ Q T H ^ R ^ ^ F T ^ W R ^ ^ f T T  UPdMKP^HJ ^«lg<MI<fcwf: 

‘fWmPr ■jrNt «bPwPy i

f ^ t  cW H ^RKRm RT II

(■̂ ct. f¥., ^cfr. \ vx )

f f t l  * y < 4 |U |o b l^  f ^ T T  T I ^ l ’— f f d  ^  ^

4 tc R I fF ^ rP I—S T P r ^ T :  R d d P H P d ;— 3 P T R  R F T  R  %

F*t4: iw n f^ ^ W ;—̂ "^I^R sram ^fif^N ^w iT -4 t4 tN i, 
ddlNUIH, 3McPRT5R:,

f^T% ^M dR l^H ^dl, ^ < d lP < -W :-
F*nf^nt5«r*ftfa f*i4 : i ĉuitiTb—*̂fr«i OTEnjt r̂’— n x* n

^  ‘-R^R Rift’—FP>*U W tsft ¡Jdil^PdlRd ?

F^iRifw—
The syllable Aum and its repetition here stands for control of' 

speech. ‘Remembering me’ (mam anusmarati) in this context means 
that the mind shouldn’t wander but only remember God. ‘He who 
goes’ (yah prayati) refers to one who day by day moves closer to the 
place of no return, i.e., moksa.

One who while giving up his ¡body is thinking, “I do not want 
ever again to have a body which is the source of all suffering”, such 
a person (while remembering the Lord with this intention and not 
remembering anything else) comes to, that is knows, the Lord.

In this verse, the sage Vyasa did not put emphasis on leaving 
one’s body (utkranti “) because this idea is contradictory to the phi

66 For a yogin who has realized the all-pervading nature of the highest reality, 
which is not different from his own self, any type of leaving of his body (utkr&nti) 
is not helpful in any way. This is because when a yogin leaves his body, the 
atman goes nowhere because it possesses an omnipresent nature, while his body 
dissolves back into the elements.
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losophy of non-dualism, where the Brahman is the highest and all- 
pervading reality. As it was said in the sastras:

When the highest reality in the form of Siva is omnipresent 
then what would be the purpose of utkrantil If Siva were 
not all pervading then again utkranti would not be instru
mental in granting the state of Siva.

If however, those who are not throughout their lives involved in 
continuous meditation, somehow, for some reason, such as the free
will of God, would remember him at the time of death (and there
fore, attain liberation), only then that sort of upaya could be called 
utkranti67. In such a case, (because of the free-will of God) that 
utkranti would then be instrumental in blocking other samskaras from 
manifesting. Therefore, in verse 11, sage Vyasa made the point that 
remembering God even for one moment is an extraordinary state of 
mind capable of destroying other samskaras. As the great acarya 
Bhaftanarayana said :

0  Lord, if you even for one moment make my mind free 
from the impurities of past impressions and make your 
abode there, then what will be impossible for you to 
achieve? (Stavacintamani, 114)

Therefore, for those who doubt that they will reach their goal if 
they don’t remember their desired object at the last moment, the Lord 
said, “I am easily attained by one whose mind is not attached else
where”, i.e., who has no other concerns or anything else to accom
plish. Such a person doesn’t need to experience pain wandering around 
trying to find the appropriate place to die, such as sacred places, try
ing to die when the sun is in its northern course, taking shelter at the 
temples, attempting to increase sattva at the time of death, be always 
concentrated, trying to die at the auspicious day and month, trying to 
find a place that is naturally pure, attempt to keep his body clean and 
free from sweat or try to wear clean clothes.

Next, the Lord will clarify if he who reaches, i.e., knows the 
Lord, falls down from that experience.

67 Leaving one’s body (utkranti) is here described as a means (upaya) useful for 
a person who has not realized his own self.
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■^TT^f^T tW T P T : T O T W :  II ^  II

15. Having attained Me, the great souls are not reborn 
in this world again, impermanent place of misery, for 
they have reached the highest perfection.

•qf rj W  ■q 'jqqffiHt II II

It was already pointed out that one unavoidably returns from 
other destinations such as heaven, etc. In the next verse, the Lord 
explains what happens with the person who attains God. He will make 
it clear that the yogin who attains the highest reality will never again 
experience fear in the form of birth, etc.

3TPsf^r ^cH I& lcbl: -g ^ T ra f rH t^ T I  

m ^ c i l  «*^¿1  ^  f ^ T fh l  ^  II

16. All worlds up to the realm of Brahman are subject 
to rebirth, but on reaching Me, O Son of Kunti, there is 
no return to birth again.

^  4 d^MRdHdl'bhid^irb: ’—^TfVf^ct " ^ 1  1  ^

^WH*l%*<3Ml<£dM^IHtrHl4> Tif?iqidl-4HMIHirWT 

s Ti w— w ?  3ith

^H < ld^—x|shc|^«JHH<Hrd<d ^«RTt jfo  II ^  II

^  qT TT̂  -3TPTTf?T, I W ^ T  ^  f?

All the commentators have interpreted this verse to mean that 
all who have attained Brahmaloka have to return to this world. If this 
explanation were accepted it would mean that one attains liberation
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only in the worlds above Brahmaloka. However, this kind of inter
pretation does not appeal to me. Therefore, we, whose insight is ob
structed by confusion and doubt (as a result of such commentary), 
turn to the scriptures (agamas) in order to gain right understanding. 
The word abrahma here means that until the destination of the Brah
man 68, which is the highest reality, is attained, one unavoidably re
turns from whichever world he might have reached. The expression 
‘all beings are subject to return’ (punar avartinah) means that all 
beings are moving around like a wheel from place to place, i.e., from 
birth to death till that highest reality is reached.

However, a question could be raised here: Who really knows if 
those who have departed to other worlds return again to this world? 
We have heard that beings living in Brahmaloka and other worlds 
live very long lives. If this is so, then how is it possible for them to be 
re-bom in this world again? The answer to these questions is that 
these beings are also subject to rebirth because their existence also 
has a beginning and an end.

t t £ t  ■^TO^TRTT ll v s  II

17. Those who know that the day and the night of Brahma 
consists of a thousand ages, they are the knowers of day 
and night.

dioETrfn^pEr^T: TTclf: TW cRq^TFT^I 

TTiZTFT  ̂ TRThFrT II II

68 Other commentators including Sankara interpret the word Brahma, in the com
pound dbrahmalokdt to refer to Brahma, the creator. In his commentary on this 
verse Sankara writes, “That in which beings appear is a world. Brahma’s world is 
what pertains to him. Up to and including his world, all worlds have the feature 
of recurrence, O Arjuna! But on reaching Me, rebirth ceases” (translated by Dr. 
A. G. Krishna Warner). Abhinavagupta on the other hand, takes the word Brahma, 
in the same compound, to refer to Brahman, the highest reality, beyond which 
there are no other worlds. If, however, the word Brahma would be taken to mean 
Brahma, then the worlds above Brahma would be the place where one attains 
liberation (moksa).
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18. At the arrival of the Brahma day, from the 
unmanifested all manifested things come into existence, 
and at the coming of night they dissolve into the same, 
known as unmanifested.

TT TTc1T4 I

19. This very same multitude of beings arising again 
and again dissolve helplessly at the coming of night, 0  
Partha, and they come back into existence at the com
ing of a new Brahma day.

f R i  Ph iA=i i ^  ffarifa

f ^ :  I ^  qR 4k: IMIHdlHIH^Rd I cTcT̂J %SpT

ff?l tFicT^II %% II

^ c i t  efl%«T: ^ < 1 ^ 4 ^  -qf TfM; ffw

Those who have far reaching insight know that Brahm& also 
experiences day and night in the form of creation and dissolution of 
the universe. Ordinary people (after) waking up begin their day by 
engaging in their respective activities. At night after they retire, their 
gross activity is transformed into subtle activity (activity existing in 
the form of potency in its subtle form).

The same is with the creation and the dissolution of the uni
verse. Thus, at the time of a new creation Brahma does not create a 
new set of beings but those old beings get awakened again and again. 
The difference between the life of Brahma and that of ordinary hu
man beings is only in their respective durations. This limitation is 
also applicable to the (eight) Prajapatis. They all experience birth 
and death.

In the next verse, the Lord will clarify that those who attain the 
highest reality never again return to this world.
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TRFTWrJ c^TbM rh: ■HHlrlH; I

T(: ^  HV-Moy, R II U

20. There is yet another state of existence, that tran
scends even the unmanifest, which does not perish even 
when all existences perish.

3ToJTrT7t3^rr WTT TTfrT^I

4  R  tRTT TTR II II

21. This unmanifested is called the imperishable. They 
call it the highest abode. That My highest abode, when 
attained, none returns from.

TJFW: TT W :  TJTsf *ra^TT I

■̂ T yi«l R II ^  II

'^TFTRTrWTf^T yfrlfqcJdHj

22. This is the highest Purusa, O Partha, in whom all 
beings abide and on whom everything is established, 
who is attainable by unwavering devotion. Yogins, O 
Arjuna, who attain him are free from birth and death.

¿TbycETt <*M*keHlfacir4d 3 c R ^ c f ^ l  it^TcTH,
3 ^ W —g'yiMr l̂c l̂ 'Hidxd'^iHrHlclidd TIRfl cRFI

% fg ^ l ^ 1  cT«iT̂ t, m
RT*f: I i f  | ^  ^  ■H<lcHrc)iild>ifc(«T-

^rdRd)PcliiyrdyicHcbH<4l4|Wld'^W^RFt cl^NyiPtl:,
^Tsfq ^ z jfe T  I 3Tcft ^Tb^tb—* H l^rM  g ’—ffa  II ^  II

t r  r  ■jRt » rn W H ^ i ^ 5^%

îf7! ^ ^ P d , ^ifsi&^q d-oqrl—

As it was described before, Vasudevatattva is beyond time. This 
highest reality is present in everything, i.e., it is manifested (vyaktam). 
It is also unmanifested (avyaktam) as it is difficult to be attained. That 
highest reality called Vasudevatattva can be attained by devotion.
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This universe is established in Vasudevatattva, which is imper
ishable and unchanging by nature. In regard to this highest reality 
what would be the purpose of expressions such as, ‘subject to re
birth’ (punaravrttih)? The very meaning of the word av^tti is indica
tive of separation from the highest reality. However, that which is 
eternal doesn’t need to move anywhere because it is already present 
everywhere. How would it be possible for one who has reached 
Parames'vara, who is eternal, beyond the universe and at the same 
time identical with this universe and in whom this universe is estab
lished, whose nature is freedom and consciousness, to be separated 
from that reality even for a moment? Therefore, it is rightly stated by 
the Lord, “Having attained me, the great souls are not reborn in this 
world again.”

In this way, the experience of those who have effortlessly at
tained the Lord through continuous practice has been described. Now 
a few words will be said about those who desire to attain moksa and 
enjoyment through various types of leaving one’s body (utkranti).

m  T O T ^  I

w m  ■*nfnT ti t o t  u ^  u

23. Now I will explain to you, O Best of Bharatas, the 
time in which yogins leaving their bodies never return 
and also the time in which they return.

—-Rtaj: I 3TFffrT:—MtWT II ^  II

The expression ‘not returning back’ (anavrttih) here means 
moksa. The word returning back (<avrttih) indicates that one returns 
back to this world for the purpose of enjoyment (bhoga).

3Tftr*TtfrTTW: WTTTTT 3 tRTTOHJ

rTiT TTTOT ?T55fnT T O  T O :  II W II

24. Fire, light, day, the bright half of the month, the six 
months of the northern course of the sun; if leaving his 
body then, the yogin who know the Brahman goes to 
the Brahman.
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{ifafdm  ^TOT: WTTW

-dK M ^ K M  f ^ l l ^ H

25. Smoke, night, the dark half of the moon, the six 
months of the southern path of the sun; if leaving his 
body then, the yogin reaches the light of the moon and 
returns again.

-3xfar— 3 FR— b n u m iw u  y + m if< * l4 + ^ lc f

^ n fW : I 3Tcff PctMOd I cf7

»fNrnigsi^wlwn^Ri: n ii

In the compound word uttarayana the first word uttara refers to 
upward movement and the word ayana means a period of six months. 
Because uttarayana is connected with light and similar qualities, it 
is described with words denoting light, such as fire, etc. While the 
word daksinayana, which is opposite in nature to uttarayana is de
noted by words that denote the qualities opposite to light. Therefore, 
the yogin who leaves his body at the time of daksinayana returns for 
the purpose of enjoyment. This is because the moon enters into bhogya 
amsa. 69

II ^  II

26. These two paths of light and darkness are held to be 
eternal for the world. By following the first of these two 
paths, the yogin goes not to return; by following the 
other path he returns again.

3nr^j%: —"qly: | 3PTCT ^T : II ^  II

Of these two paths first, the path of light (s'ukla gatih) leads to 
moksa. On the other hand, the path of darkness (krsna gatih) brings 
one back to this world for the purpose of enjoyment (bhoga).

MThis reference has astrological connotations.
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'ípft tnsf -p ifrr I

W T T Ť ^  čJTT^J ¿ÍpK£Ťfit ^ F jT I I^ V 9 ||

27. The yogin who knows these two paths, O Pártha, is 
never deluded. Therefore, at all times, O Arjuna, be 
established in yoga.

3frT-3TT«TňfaT ŠR N  I

t e í  TP Í f^RTRTčftčW I.1 ^  3  3TMT 3TT«RR1:; crfgiR

3 T F T ^ ^ T |:- ^ f3 m ^ K n T  ^  3tl«R R -

'člFTIvH#5 ^ 5 ’- ^ | R h I II V̂9 II

“Those who know these two paths”. These two paths can be 
known by adopting the practice of internal yoga. This is not the place 
however, to go on explaining this point in detail, as this would greatly 
increase the volume of this book. It is enough to say that all the exter
nal divisions of time belong to the sphere of internal time {ábhyantara 
kála) 70. In order to understand this one needs to practice yoga.

70 The point here seems to be that the yogin should, through the practice of 
pránáyáma, internalize the external divisions of time (<ábhyantara kála). The 
divine word (parávák) unfolds from her highest level to the world of human 
beings following the path of time (káládhva) and the path o f space (dešádhva). 
These two paths are further divided into three each, thus, comprising a six-fold 
path (,sodadhva). However, “The entire six-fold path is established in prána”. 
(Tantráloka, 6. 21). This process of unfolding of consciousness along these two 
paths brings about limitations and divisions in consciousness. These limitations 
arc created by the power of time (kálašakti). The process of delimitation of con
sciousness is accomplished through the practice of pránáyáma, which minimizes 
and eventually completely neutralizes the influence of time on a yogin. At the 
beginning of his practice, a yogin first takes his inhaling and exhaling movements 
of breath to represent a day. Then, as his practice advances he takes his inhaling 
and exhaling breath to represent a month, a year, etc. As a result of this practice the 
limiting power of time loosens, which enables the yogin to experience the unity of 
consciousness free from divisions of time, etc. In Tantráloka, 7. 22/23 we read: 
“By the gradual process of devouring prána, the state known as kála sankar$ana 
takes place. In that state one experiences the fullness of consciousness because the 
division of knowledge is denied its existence there. Thus, when a new movement 
o f prána does not take place, the division of knowledge cannot possibly take place 
because it is not generated by the division of time.”
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On the other hand, my respected teacher, for the purpose of oblig
ing all, after making the statement on the various types of leaving the 
body (utkranti) which are caused by the function of internal time, 
concludes by pointing out that the main objects of knowledge are 
topics concerning external time.

3T«tfcT

t i t  T S IH .^ id  RC II

28. The yogin, having known this reality, suppresses all 
the impressions caused by the study of the Vedas, per
formance of sacrifices, austerities and charity, and at
tains the highest and primordial abode.

SifWlfcT,—■Hcf«h4y'W>KI,J|i WToFJclT fa w ft-  

w n i  i t  M #  fw i.i i  rc ii

The word abhyeti here means ‘to suppress’. This is to say that 
by remembering God the yogin renders ineffective the impressions 
from all worldly activities. And when all impressions are destroyed 
then it is easy for a practitioner to attain Paramasiva.

fojKt W h it  I

H W TT 1 WTT W R t II C II

SUMMARY VERSE:

When the Lord is known to be present in all the tattvas, 
then for a yogin there is no place either externally or 
internally where Paramesvara is not present.



3T2T W T tSSZ IR T : 

C hapter  9

a ih iw ^ rë T

?FT f^T P m iW  -qt^TFr^W ^II \  II

The Lord said:

1 .1 will reveal to you, who are free from disbelief, this 
profound secret of wisdom together with its practical 
aspect, by the understanding of which you will be re
leased from inauspiciousness.

Non-existence of disbelief (anasuyatvam) is the main factor for 
the transfer of knowledge. The meaning of the words of jnana and 
vijnana has already been explained71.

2. This knowledge of the self is the shiny jewel among 
all other types of knowledge; it is preserved by kings, 
supreme purifier and easily understandable; it is in ac
cord with dharma, imperishable and easy to practice.

RI I i I r  SRRIcHfallT 'fW Ff'

R RRR WtWTlRB:

'h4'jîi5-q'ti4q^M '̂iMiP;'ii oqqlsfRi 11  ̂ n

71 See commentary on verse 46, chapter 3, and commentary on verse 8, ch. 6.
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That knowledge which shines in the midst of all other types of 
knowledge is called rajavidya. In this very text72, rajavidya will be 
described as adhyatmavidya. This rajavidya is the entitlement of 
kings, such as Janaka, etc., because this knowledge is extremely pro
found and therefore it is kept as secret by the ksatriya class, who by 
nature possess valor. The word kartum indicates that this rajavidya is 
easy (susukham) to practice. Unlike other worldly activities, which 
bring only temporary results, the meditation on the Brahman 
(brahmanpasana) brings about permanent results, i.e., the experi
ence of the highest reality.

3T2T^THT: TO FT I

3tottzt ttt ^ U U U d d i f d  II 3 II

3. Men who have no faith in this knowledge, O Oppres
sor of the Foe, not realizing Me return to the world of 
mortals.

fT O t ^  II 3 II

The expression ‘they return’ (nivartante) indicates the cycle of 
death and rebirth.

w n  ddfacj ÛI<oMTb̂i<idf I
’T ritctetR£rrT: II ^  II

4. The entire universe is pervaded by Me through My 
unmanifest form. All beings abide in Me, but I do not 
abide in them.

■RcPJTft flc^T 3F*TFI tfcfgmFlts-

Even if one has to be separated from the Lord for a long time he 
would not find any other abode different from the Lord. This is because 
there is nowhere, not even one spot that exists outside of the Lord.

72 See verse 32, chapter 10.
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If, however, the illumination of consciousness was dependent 
on insentient objects, which are well known to be knowables, i.e. 
made out of elements, then the nature of consciousness, which is 
opposite to unconsciousness, would be concealed. This is the reason 
why the Lord said, “I do not abide in them.”

SjrHpT ^  MMIrMI II ^  II

5. And the beings do not dwell in Me; behold My di
vine mystery. My spirit, the source of all beings, sus
tains the beings but does not abide in them.

i  ^  ■qcfs#T-«rf^iF^PTt c f^ r^ : i  tj<st aiftfesi- 

WlW: I 31%

^  ^  f% S T cT ^ ’ - ^ f ? r  f M d i f c j  T l f M -

WTtBTT 1 ^5 if

4 l h ^  if r t )  I p K i t i ^ N i ^ f l ^ l r l -

W l d ^ r H c i l 8 i :  II H  II

‘Living beings do not dwell in me’ (na ca matsthani) as they 
cannot perceive the reality because of being blinded by ignorance. 
Foolish people do not recognize Paramesvara, whose nature is con
sciousness and who is the highest abode of all limited things. On the 
contrary, deluded people think, “I am a weak person called Devadatta, 
I know this thing, I know that this or that thing is placed on the 
ground.” By thinking in this way, they show that what they consider 
to be the highest abode is (an abode) of limited nature. How is this 
contradiction between the common experience and reality possible?

To explain this the Lord said, “Behold the extraordinary nature 
of my yoga.” The word yoga here means power (sakti) capable of 
bringing about the union of human beings and the divine. The word 
glory (aisvarya ” ) is the freedom of operation (action) of the highest 
Lord, which is par excellence and amazing.

71 Aisvarya or sovereignity is yet another name for the svatantrya sakti of the Lord.
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tWT ««FRlI II ^  II

6. As the mighty air, which pervades everything, ever 
abides in the akasa, know that in the same manner all 
beings abide in Me.

7. Having taken recourse to material nature (Prakrti), I 
exist unnoticed among all living beings, remaining, at 
the same time, in the universe and above it.

WRTCTRfoiTT#! H V9 II

In spite of close invariable concomitance between akasa and 
air, akasa is never (in reality) touched by air. In the same way, 
brahmataltva in spite of being omnipresent remains unknown to most 
of the people.

TTcfyjTTft MlfaeblHJ

cheMI^ c  II

8. All beings, O Son of KuntT, at the end of one cycle 
pass into Prakrti, which is My own; and once again, at 
the beginning of the next cycle, I create them forth.

3Toi|Tb̂ qiHjl c  II

The word ‘Prakiti’ here refers to the ‘unmanifested’ (Avyaktam).

Tr^fcf f ^ p n f iT  ^ T : ^ T : I

^TiimfHM y ^ ^ V I I ^ I I  ^ II
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9. Having taken recourse to My own Prakrti, I create 
again and again; the entire multitudes of beings are pow
erless because they are under the control of Prakrti.

^  H<£faHclK«Mci)dlc|dl -srstsfq W tS^i 

> U J I$ c t | '« W k i l« b H H d i  W :  II % II

By the statement, “Having taken recourse to My own Prakrti' it 
is pointed out that worldly objects, in spite of being unconscious by 
nature, become illuminated by the light of consciousness, which be
longs to the highest reality.

^  ^  u t  cTTft chMiPui

10. All these actions do not bind Me, O Winner of 
Wealth, for I remain as it were indifferent and unat
tached to these actions.

|^ T r ¥ T  fdLffTcl^ II II

11. Under My guidance, Prakrti produces all these mov
ing and unmoving beings, and through this, O Son of 
KuntI, the world revolves.

act of creation is not dependent on anything outside of Me.

I am not bound by action because I am indifferent towards the 
results of actions. I am the cause of the universe and therefore, the

Hf HI^Mi rT^HTfefcr^l 

Xft 'HT^RTFRTt W  II
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12. The deluded despise Me clad in human body, not 
knowing My higher nature, which is unsurpassed and 
imperishable.

Although I live in the hearts of all living beings, nevertheless 
ignorant people disregard Me because they see themselves as dis
tinct from the atman. They ask: How could there be a God in this 
world, because there is nothing (to be seen) as existing separate from 
the fourteen-fold worlds, such as the world of humans, etc.?

miyivii *i)yebMiuft x ily^Pii 1

^  fsnTT: II II

13. All their hopes, actions and knowledge are futile 
and they are thoughtless creatures, for they partake of 
the deluding nature of Raksasas and Asuras.

TT̂Rff 3f t — ifcf II ^  II

Action, knowledge and desires of deluded people are all ren
dered fruitless because their actions, and knowledge, etc., are directed 
towards that which is not real. Their nature is either that of Asuras or 
Raksasas, i.e., they are dominated either by rajas or tamas gunas.

tr i  ■qrsi y^PdM iiam r: 1

14. But great souls, O Partha, who partake of divine 
nature, knowing Me as the imperishable origin of all 
beings, worship Me with concentrated mind.

TTcRT cFfcftRT# -JlrRTSJ Mdddl:  I 

"W iRTSJ *TT ^T^IT idcM^rbl II ^  II
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15. Continually glorifying Me, strenuous and deter
mined, paying homage to Me with devotion and perma
nently established in yoga, they meditate on Me.

TT^k^ T  c ifsir f r g d l^ s lH J I  ^  II

16. Others worship Me, who is present everywhere, 
through sacrifice of knowledge with one pointed medi
tation; yet others worship Me through various external 
sacrifices.

iNT— 'Hlfrc|+lH,l I 3T^ ^ Tfl
I STcf: ?R?T: I |

^  ||

dNr+Ket,ehdNoiim^<l^ umdlRi?

The word daivim is that nature descriptive of the gods where 
sattva dominates. The word yajantah refers to those who worship the 
Lord using various materials needed for performance of external sac
rifices. Others worship the Lord with the sacrifice of knowledge, which 
here means internal sacrifice. Therefore, some worship the Lord with 
a one-pointed mind, i.e., knowledge, while others worship the Lord 
with various external sacrifices. However, both paths lead to the re
alization of the highest reality.

Now, the question arises, how is it possible that sacrifice or any 
other activity, which unavoidably involves various instruments and 
which is dominated by duality, can bring about realization of the 
Lord who is oneness?

3TF sbcj^s ^ T :

frTH.ll 11

17. I am the ritual action, I am the sacrifice, I am the 
ancestral offering, I am the herb, I am the mantra, I an* 
also the clarified butter, I am the fire and I am the oblation.
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Pm<i is h ^  ^rrRTt trm r sn?TT 1

^  ^ R c l  Till II

18. I am the father of this world, the mother, the sup
porter and the grandfather. I am the object of knowl
edge, the purifier. I am the sacred syllable Aunt and I 
am the rk, the sama and the yajus as well.

TTfmfaf W #  f e w :  ? n rr t " ^ ^ 1

T O :  TSTR f t s j R  ®fi'jWoAJ'MHJI W l

19. I am the goal, the upholder, the Lord, the witness, 
the abode, the refuge and the friend. I am the origin and 
the dissolution, the existence, the treasury and the im
perishable seed.

W CEJFTf ^  ^ 1

3TTJW ^  || ||

20. I cause heat, I withhold and send forth the rain, I 
am immortality and also death, and I am being as well 
as non-being, O Arjuna.

ft-qfrTFT i f ^ c T r ^ F q  

f H ^ R t j - f s b  ¿11-41; F 4d d < d > k H U I^ ll^ t> R uliq**TT% F F F F R S T lffl 

^ K - U d l d J  F W

‘F lF  fsb-MllcH*! F f e  f^lWFT M4Jdf4Hl I 

^R T f4 4 t, *dHI'R*TT W T  ll’

(F T ., 3 f t . ,  ^ ^ T t . )

^11

<iM4grd«blci FT F r a T ^ M ^ T T R n t l l ’

^  ^  f a d e d  fd-dlRd-cKAdd, f c f t f f t F z f t  I c P I M ^ f t c q i f t -
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^  WlfH:, fWTtRt

^TT̂ i:? 3 1 ^ 1 ^  cii^cj ti^ t ^  HTWf^:? <R«f-

T h e  ritual a c t io n  ( k a r m a n ) ,  w h ic h  is  e n t ire ly  d e p e n d e n t  on  ex

ternal m e a n s ,  is  u n d er  the c o n tr o l  o f  th e  B r a h m a n , w h ic h  is  one  and 

u n d iv id e d .  T h is  is the  r ea so n  w h y  ritual a c t iv i ty  e v e n tu a l ly  returns 

b a ck  to  th e  sta te  o f  u n ity  w ith  the h ig h e s t  reality . It is  p o s s ib le  that 

sa c r if ic e  or  a n y  o th er  a c t iv i ty  lea d s  to  the  r e a l iz a t io n  o f  th e  highest  

reality , w h e n  that a c t iv i ty  is  d e d ic a ted  to  that h ig h e s t  reality , w h ich  is 

in e s s e n c e  id e n t ica l  w ith  th e  ex tern a l m e a n s .  A s  it is  said:

T h a t cre a t iv e  p o w e r  o f  S iv a  e x is t in g  in th e  b o u n d  so u l  is 

in stru m en ta l in b in d in g ;  that s a m e  p o w er ,  w h e n  her  true 

fu n c t io n  is  r ea lized , b r in g s  a b o u t  a tta in m en t o f  p erfection .  

( S p a n d a  K a r i k a , ch a p ter  3, kar ika  16)

I a lso  said:

T h e  in te lle c t ,  w h ic h  in  the  b e g in n in g  p e r c e iv e s  th e  entire  

u n iv e r se  as b e in g  c rea ted  and d e str o y e d ,  i .e . ,  d if feren t  from  

S iv a ,  that v e r y  in te l le c t  (a fter  r e a c h in g  m o k s a )  r ea l ize s  that 

th is  u n iv e r se  is  n o t  d ifferen t  fro m  S iv a .

H er e  I w i l l  s to p  e la b o ra t in g  th is  p o in t  b e c a u s e  it h a s  already 

b e e n  d is c u s s e d  at v a r io u s  p la c e s  in o th er  w o r k s .

A l th o u g h  n o t  d ir ec t ly  th e  a n s w e r  to  th e  q u e s t i o n 74, expressions  

su c h  as, “ I c a u se  heat, e t c .” are u s e d  b y  th e  L o rd  b e c a u s e  th ey  shed  

s o m e  l ig h t  o n  th e  to p ic  u n d e r  d is c u s s io n ,  i .e . n o n -d u a lism .

N o w ,  the q u e s t io n  ar ises:  I f  the  B r a h m a n  c o u ld  b e  attained by 

p e r fo rm a n ce  o f  ex tern a l r itu a ls  then  c o u ld  sa c r if ic e  i y a g a ) ,  etc., also 

p le a s e  o th er  g o d s  as w e l l?  I f  a c c e n te d ,  th is  v i e w  w o u ld  g iv e  support 

to  the  p h i lo s o p h y  o f  d u a l ism . I f  I a s u d e v a ta t t v a  is  the  u lt im ate  goal 

o f  a ll sa c r if ic e s ,  th e n  h o w  is  it p o s s ib le  that th o s e  w h o  perform  ritu

a ls  to  o th er  g o d s  d o  n o t  a tta in  m o k s a ? 75

74 The question was raised in verse 16. The question is: How is it possible that 
sacrifice, or any other activity which is dominated by duality, can bring about 
realization of the Lord who is oneness?

75 It is nowhere mentioned in the Vedas that one can attain moksa by performing 
any particular sacrifice.
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t f a s r r  TTT TTtW : 4dMNI

■q ffr^T  w f f r f  UTSfcRh 

% ^U±WIUia ^>«*gflch-  

■CT f̂nT f ^ o U T f ^  ^ c l^ i l l ^ l l  w  II

21. Those who know the three Vedas, the drinkers of 
the soma juice, cleansed of all sin, having sacrificed to 
Me pray to go to heaven. They attain the pure world of 
Indra and enjoy in heaven the celestial pleasures of the 
gods.

rf ^JcKctl *cHfcllch

HciJdlch I W ^ I

JMHiri c fw <*>w i o T * R r i m u

22. Having enjoyed the spacious world of heaven, they 
return to the world of mortals when their merit is ex
hausted; thus conforming to the doctrine enjoined in 
the three Vedas and desirous of enjoyments, they achieve 
the state of coming and going.

■ i r a f t  % -R lifa  ^T«iTfq tc H iH M M Iifo z n  fH d c b * iP l'3 |-

I STcT I

^  ft w m  ^  ■qFTPT ^H<l<jRlM̂ o|tiTrf II ^  II

A lth o u g h  th e y  sa c r if ic e  to  M e ,  d e s ir in g  o n ly  sm a ll  resu lts ,  su ch  

as heaven, e tc . ,  they , b e c a u s e  o f  the  w e a k n e s s e s  o f  the ir  m in d s ,  th e m 

se lves put l im ita t io n s  o n  w h a t th e y  c o u ld  a c h ie v e .  T h a t  is w h y  the  

merit (dharma) g a in e d  b y  p e r fo rm in g  s a c r if ic e s  w ith  l im ite d  d e s ir e s  

is instrum ental in b r in g in g  th e se  p e o p le  b a c k  to  th e  earth  a g a in  a nd  

again. T h e y  c o n t in u o u s ly  c o m e  a nd  g o  fro m  th is  w o r ld .  H o w e v e r ,  it 

should not b e  w r o n g ly  a s s u m e d  that the  nature  o f  s a c r if ic e  (yaga) is  

to cause  the c y c l e  o f  d e a th s  and  rebirths.

Therefore:
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m  -4 ^ f t t :  i

f fa t f ^ n f ^ r T T R t  ' ^ ^ 4  c ^ |U l£ H j| ^  ||

23. To those who worship Me, meditating on Me alone, 
to them who are permanently established in yoga, I bring 
attainment of the highest reality and the security that 
they cannot fall down from that state.

TTi f ^ R T : ,  3TFn—3T fW w ^ 3RJ^-

HS*jfdi«> W n M  W  %T: — I

II ^  II

H o w  d o  o thers  ( w h o  d o  n o t  h a v e  l im ite d  resu lts  in  the ir  minds)  

th ink  a b o u t  the L ord?  T h e y ,  o n ly  b y  d e s ir in g  th e  h ig h e s t  reality, at

ta in  th e  resu lts  in  the  fo rm  o f  the  h ig h e s t  reality .

In th is  c o n te x t ,  th e  w o r d  y o g a  m e a n s  a tta in m e n t  o f  th e  nature o f  

the  B r a h m a n , w h ic h  d id  not e x is t  b e fo re .  W h i le  th e  w o r d  k s e m a  means  

th e  p r o te c t io n  o f  that a tta in m en t.  T h is  p r o te c t io n  is  a g u a ra n tee  that 

o n e  is  e s ta b l ish e d  in  th e  B r a h m a n  and  there  is  n o  p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  fall

in g  d o w n  fro m  that state .

cTsfa ■nrfcr ^  u

24. Even those who are devotees of other gods and sac
rifice to them with faith, they also sacrifice to Me alone, 
O Son of KuntI, although they use different methods.

3 i t  %  •flcftqrRT ^ tTJT ^  r f l

25. I am the enjoyer and the Lord of all the sacrifices. 
But those of limited mind do not recognize Me in my 
true nature and so they fall.
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RlPd ^Tf^7^TTfnT fM<J<ddl: I

^TT^T ifc M l 'srrf̂ rT TraTftnftsfiT tTTT^n ^  ||

26. To gods go their devotees and to ancestors their 
devotees, those devoted to ghosts go to ghosts, but my 
devotees come to Me.

Tjaj w r  ir  i

-5'Mdlr*H: II V̂91|
27. Whosoever offers to Me with devotion a leaf, a 
flower, a fruit, or water, I accept that offering of devo
tion from such a pious devotee.

45ft R RTR̂ RTRfoRTiKi %5fR |

f̂ fR̂ RTCRRfccTI fR^-3rfRfR4fR fRSfa: I Stf5rf̂ :-3T^Tt f4f4:, 
HHiydiftfafafwfc? TO lR lO TW t RFR ^fcll RjJ RRI^&idl-

t*4 % ‘rt^ r  w 4 ,  u4R*mi di^Aci <^rhh-

fR^MdPd,-3T^-W lcH°Rrdi<d>l 4RR[RR4R W ^ R R M ^ d  RRfR- 

1j?ftRT rt4r rrrI i 4sfq R sp fl rt̂ r- micĤ r rrrI; 

faR j 3 t M 4 r t - ^ t  fRfRRT » )< ij^u i^u )(d  i s r t r? w -R 3  R i- 

RllcHH RvIr-^RRI^RRRT r1*J<4h dUPd; 3RT: RvTRI-R^RTRJ fRT 

4Rdd<4d 4dM lP d-fcR lf4  xicidfHrd RTRRJ 4  3 

iR^Rl ^ r M ^ H I lRHirM RT^R RRRll 4  R  H^JirilHl RRlR 

RRRftRJRWft13#  I R^ ^TcRFTl4gf^T ^R^Rj^Ict, RRTRR f̂^TR 

R^lcRdxdRl RFRcRR, *3RTf̂  f: WPRN: R ? :’- ffR  fR f^ R ^ d ^ d d V  

t̂ TJrRRrfRSRRTCRTfRRt U R T^fT: I R R  RllcRidRdl M 4 ifw -  

fcRfRSJFfaTfi? ‘ 3lf4f4^4d> Hllnid ’ I R̂TcR̂ TfRftRRRT R̂RTRTRfRT 

stfSRt MtT:-3TRmRIRWRtRT?l_l RdTcRT 3  R T itm t R MRiJcfRTt-

f r s if i& id l^ a  ^ 3  ^  Ir r tr r r h w r tr : r^ tr^rrtrrtr-

I fcRR chrHRRiPd^: RFF Rdl^d I 5TFR^R^
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ÎcTTcRTRTRR: ^RTcftf̂ g

■g fw fa^T ^ ‘RTfo ^TSff^T-sri^iijict)^! ^^idH rtnfa^dW  

cTPSrfcT '̂ TTfeT; 3 ^  HRpHd«ir^n^Hl^lRH<HMyiil\ti

iJNehelT^idli^AMIHr^ Tf*iRl3 W ^ W ^ I T ^ -

"c|<|^< ^ ^  T R ^cT 

WTT*Tf WIPTcTi yfd^'Blldl ^ ^ N « b : I 

^ f :  +4uWej|$ytui: Rfci^d^lsfeeTI- 

^ w i-K H ^ iM  Tjyrf ■RsiRr^ir

jfo  ii ^  ii

H <5Tt)st>4ui ^Rij-a^i'iviR^qflNi'ilS'Ri h<4^<<ii,I ffd,

¿I<uj^(cb4 <T̂ ft Tlt*KWI<Hl4H*>4 <R%i ^441^11^-^1?

Those who, in the process of worship, use different names or 
forms, they also worship the highest Lord. This is because every
thing that exists that could be worshipped is included in that Brah
man. However, the difference between these two types of worship 
(between worship of the highest Brahman and of other gods possess
ing different names and forms) is that those who worship by using 
different names, etc., worship according to the different injunctions 
(iaviddhi). The word aviddhi simply means different types of injunc
tion. Therefore the Lord said that he, who is of the nature of the 
highest Brahman, could be worshipped through various kinds of in
junctions.

However, some other commentators have explained the word 
aviddhi to mean ‘wrong or impure injunction’. These commentators 
are polluted by the great sin abundantly incurred of criticizing other 
philosophical systems. If their commentaries were accepted as cor
rect then statements by the Lord, such as, “They all sacrifice to Me” 
or “ I am the enjoyer of all the sacrifices” could not be justified. Just 
pointing out the difference (between my commentary and the com
mentary of others) is sufficient, as one should not get involved in 
discussion with those who are polluted by this great sin.

My teacher explains this particular point in the following way: 
Even those kinds of people — who under the influence of a dualistic 
philosophy worship other gods and treat them as different from their
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own self and as different from the nature of the Brahman — worship 
only the highest Brahman, who is identical with their own atman. 
However, these kind of people follow wrong injunctions (dusta viddhi) 
because their worship includes within itself the notion of duality. 
Therefore, the Lord said, “They do not know Me who is their own 
self, who is the real enjoyer of sacrifices and who has taken the form 
of that particular god (that they worship). Therefore, such people 
deviate from my path.” In this context, the word deviate means that 
they go to other gods because they are devoted to them. Those who, 
on the other hand, know the Lord as undivided reality worship only 
him even when they sacrifice to other gods or to their ancestors. Thus, 
we can conclude that all those who worship the highest Brahman, 
attain that Brahman.

The gods (devata) are usually defined as those to whom one 
offers various objects for the purpose of pleasing them. If this defini
tion is accepted, then how is it possible that the highest reality (which 
is not an object of sacrifice) becomes a god, i.e. that to which sacri
fice is offered? For example, in the injunction, “Boiled rice should 
be offered to the Sun God”, we would need another injunction (be
cause in this injunction the highest reality is not mentioned). How
ever, another injunction should be made only if other gods (to whom 
we intend to sacrifice) are left out after the injunction is made. The 
answer to this question is that the injunction for sacrificing to one’s 
own atman cannot be made. Therefore, it is said that they worship 
me with injunctions, which are not according to tradition (aviddhi 
purvakam).

An injunction is required only in case that God is different from 
Qtman. This is because, the purpose of an injunction is to bring about 
something that did not exist before. However, there is no need for 
any injunction regarding Paramesvara, who is one’s own atman be
cause that Paramesvara cannot be attained, as he is present always 
and everywhere. There is no ritual (or any other act) that in its final 
analysis does not aim at the atman.

Therefore, in all acts of sacrifice, which are prescribed by vari
ous injunctions aiming to please Indra, etc., that God — who is the 
self {atman) of one’s own, whose essence is the creation of the uni
verse, who continuously manifests himself as the multitude of gods 
and who connects all this universe like the thread in a garland of
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flowers — is (in reality) the object of all sacrifices. This is because 
he is behind the manifestation of all the gods such as Indra, etc. There
fore, the fact that the Lord is the aim of all sacrifices stands logically 
justified.

Those who initiate the performance of sacrifices {yajamana) do 
not intend to attain the main goal of sacrifice, which is atman. Their 
aim is to reach the abode of Indra, etc. This they accomplish by giv
ing an appropriate daksina to the priest (yajaka) who performs the 
sacrifice. Therefore, the initiator of the sacrifice, just like the priest, 
is satisfied with limited results. To make this point clear, sage VySsa 
used the root yaj, in verse 24 in parasmaipada 76. As I said:

Some people know the Vedas but do not know the realm of 
Siva, (then) they become detached but experience sorrow.
In order to attain heaven they forsake the path of the 
yajamana and themselves become performers of sacrifices 
(yajaka). All the streams of flow of sacrifices are nothing 
but the flow of consciousness. However, without being 
perfectly established in the fullness of consciousness, they 
do not succeed in becoming unified with that ocean of bliss.

Therefore, for those who understand the philosophy presented 
above, even a sacrifice aiming to please Indra, etc., becomes a sacri
fice aiming at Paramesvara, Although that particular sacrifice, such* 
as the one to Indra, etc., might be different in nature (from that aim
ing directly at Paramesvara), yet it assumes the characteristics of the 
act of worship of Paramesvara. This is because every action (in its 
final analysis) aims at Paramesvara.

'¿Jccb'Ofa

■qrPTFlfH d t^ b M  i<4'fuiHJ| ^ 6  II

28. Whatever you do, whatever you eat, whatever you 
offer, whatever you give as charity, whatever austerities 
you practice, O Son of KuntI, do them as an offering to 
Me.

76 According to PaninI, the root jo /  is used in both atmanaipada and parasmaipada. 
Parasmaipada is used when the action is performed for the sake of somebody else.
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r^^Thl m ^ u t f a n  ^  ii

29. By doing this you will be freed from the bonds of 
action together with its auspicious and inauspicious 
fruits. With your mind firmly established on the path of 
renunciation, you will become free and attain Me.

WJrbN^ls h ^ l " * 1 ^ — *ncR ^  | xj tHJW4)'l: I

fW H  1̂ FT5Wi II II

Those who sacrifice to the Lord with limited desires77 minimize 
the result of their sacrifices. Therefore, you should follow my in
struction and dedicate all your desires and actions to Me. This is 
called saiiinyasa yoga, which was clearly and at length described in 
previous chapters.

TTRtSf 'Hcf'iJcBj ^  ^  I

^  ^ r q r - q f z T ^ ^  rIT 5 tZ I^ || ||

3 0 .1 am the same in all beings. None I hate nor particu
larly like. But those who worship Me with devotion, 
they stand in Me and I also in them.

3Tfa ^T^TTETTTt T T FFR m T^I 

TTT^T TT 'q ^ T :  -HUjJc-MciiUd) %  ^  H II

31. Even if an exceedingly wicked man worships Me 
with undistracted devotion, he must be considered as a 
good man, for he possesses discrimination.

f$rcr s ro fo rr  ? t%i ^ i W  i

"T TT^rf: y u iy q fa  II ^  II

77 Here the expression ‘limited desires’ means that one treats gods to whom he 
sacrifices as being diflercnt from Paramesvara.
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32. Quickly he becomes the embodiment of righteous
ness and attains eternal peace; I give you my word, 0  
Son of KuntI, that My devotees never perish.

^rf%ll 33 II

“I give you my word” (pratijane). The idea expressed by the 
Lord, i.e., that his devotees never perish, which was first logically 
proved by reasoning, is now made even stronger by the promise of 
the Lord of the universe.

TTT %  tfTgf I

'ilTf^T W  TrirT^II 33 II

33. Those who take refuge in Me, O Partha, even if of 
low origin, women, vaisyas, or siidras, they also attain 
the highest goal.

f% '¿HtifglUU: T̂rfiT
vflebM TITW *T5TFi TTT̂II ^ 6 II

34. How much more then, brahmanas rich in merit and 
devoted royal sages; (therefore), having entered this 
impermanent and unhappy world, devote yourself to my 
service.

TRHT M̂IMl -qf I
Mri-Hiquc || II

35. Merge your mind with Me, be devoted to Me, sacri
fice to Me, pay homage to Me; thus established in yoga 
with Me as your highest goal, you will come to Me.

'^RlftcbHklUdl: I ifd— tf^ffsFRHfa^TT:
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us i Hqiskii ■ q ^ i  O i^H lyuiK lfa ^RdiR fF

tiw+l<>ru|+w m i :  W W :  ? J ^ )  I f ^ W  I

'f ^ ro g ^ R iw q ^ T g m  ^  w f ^ w f i n f M i M ^ ’ 

—ifct I ^  f? W R :  ?rfw fR T fo w *n  T^u^R I:, (W

WtmFI W T ^ng^W T H T : ' l  it t ^ s f w  ^  fiPT: ’, ‘3Tfq 

^v^M T: ’ ^cjycbK^diihff^TK^lPH cjppnft

t^ tw ^ fi pKfd^N^RbyH^yiRm ild^'iqTlT^ ^ fc T ^  ^n ^cfpp R ft 

a p j U J H W f a f a l H ^ H H I : ,  ' f f <T ^

W RFf^ltd'JilcM ir<H^lit^ird<^W :^n: W c«4<ife<*lcn»llPi|*il$dl- 

«IÎ ^ C T : W fF I  /«HWWdl<rllPH ltd  W R ^ R ^ R W R I R t 1?- 

^ T l o l̂tem ^ F i  <%0id RldiMid i W ( l l  II

The word papayonayah refers to beings of low origin (birth). 
These beings are animals, birds, and reptiles, etc. Women 78 are in
cluded among the creatures of low origin because of not being prop
erly educated. Vaisyas are included because they are always engaged 
in activities such as agriculture, etc. Sudras are mentioned because 
they are not entitled to take part in any of the Vedic rituals and be
cause of the fact that they are dependent on others for earning their 
living. However, it should be known that even if these creatures take 
refuge in the Lord, they also attain the highest abode. In thousands of 
Purdnic stories we find examples where the extremely compassion
ate Lord grants liberation to creatures of low origin. One of these 
stories is the story entitled “Liberation of the elephant Gajendra”. 
Now, if creatures of low birth attain liberation, then what to say about 
learned brahmanas and ksatriyas.

Some other commentators, however, explain that by verse 33 
the Lord Krsna did not intend to say that women, etc., could attain 
liberation, but rather his intention was to praise the brahmana and 
kfatriya castes. These commentators are rejecting the all merciful 
nature of God because of their limited knowledge. They do not real
ize that Paramesvara is the great and all merciful Lord. In this way 
they contradict the Lord’s words such as, “None I hate nor particu-

71 The word ‘women’ (striyah) could also be taken to refer to both men and 
women who are not educated
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larly like”, as well as other similar statements expressing clearly the 
same idea. By doing this they are forcefully bringing the notion of 
duality into the highest reality. This in spite of the fact that the non
dual nature of the highest reality has been abundantly proved with 
non-refutable arguments. They are also not aware that their way of 
thinking is contradictory to other cigamas as well.

However, when asked: How can you say something like this? 
These people, whose minds are influenced by the evil of caste, etc., 
which is deeply engrained in their innermost beings, make grimaces 
by lowering their eyes and faces because of greed, dissimulation and 
shame, and talking nonsense in front of all people become the ob
jects of ridicule to all. Therefore, only the explanation that was pre
viously offered by me renders auspiciousness to all.

W f a  "TO I

ctïï II S II

SUMMARY VERSE:

That all merciful Parâsakti, which blesses all living 
beings, blossoms and expands in that unitary conscious
ness called Brahman', therefore, one should strive to 
attain that highest reality.

yin  ̂ 41 et 41 dl «finit WTtS t̂TCT: Il % Il



3 T S T ^ m t5 S E lF T : 

C hapter  1 0

qiT^’fafW znfrf TT̂ rgjf ctfsRJ: ft ^  TffcTWHtTf^I«^ 

31^1  cT̂TT T ^ ’-ffcTI ^fc tT sf TfT: ^T 'TH

jjfrjctfai 3^ST^qTfM ^TFifcT-‘^T: ^ F i ’

The philosophy which was discussed in the preceding nine chap
ters will be summarized and further elaborated in this chapter. There
fore, the Lord opens this chapter with the words, “Listen, O Mighty- 
armed, one more time” The purpose of the repetition of already ex
plained ideas is to make things even more clear. Later in this chapter, 
in verse 18 Arjuna will also express the same need when he will say, 
“explain to me again.”

The remaining portion of the chapter needs no commentary, as I 
would be just repeating what I have already said. However, if the 
need arises 1 will clarify ideas or words that could be confusing.

Tier TT^T®n t̂ 5f3T ^  TRTT cfcT: I 

VTrtsi yliWIUlM crgqrflT fedcblUWI II t  II

The Lord said:
1. Listen, O Mighty-armed, one more time to My su
preme word, which desiring your good I will speak to 
you, now that you are taking delight in it.

T  ^  f ^ :  *J<J|U|T: T  TT^^T: I

2. Neither the hosts of gods nor the great Rsis know any 
origin of Me, for in all respects I am the source of the 
gods and the great Rsis in every way.
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■ift ^frT  d )«+ i^% R ^I

3TOnj^: TT h 4 miO: 17^5^11^11

3. He who knows Me, the unborn, beginningless, and 
as the great Lord of the universe, such a person among 
mortals is undiluted and freed from all sins.

^TRT TRT I

? g 3  ^:TsT *Tcft * m t  ■e im ^ c !  rTII *  ||

4. Discriminative power, knowledge, enthusiasm for 
practice, patience, truth, control of the senses and calm
ness; pleasure and pain, existence and non-existence, 
fear and fearlessness,

II t  II

Asammohah means ‘enthusiasm for practice’.

3 l f t w  TTOWT ^ f e w f r  ilVlli'MVI: I

* R fR  *1RT ^TPTf TTrT TJ«rfr^£TT: II H II

5. Non-violence, balanced mind, contentment, auster
ity, charity, fame and ill fame are the different states of 
beings, which proceed from Me alone.

m  ^  -drcll 0  mcjfdSJT I 

"M^MI MMHI M :  II ^  II

6. The seven great Rsis of old and the four M ams are 
also of My nature and born of My mind, and from them 
all these creatures sprang.

■Q7TT id ^ fd  ^  TPT -qt # tT d-ndd: I 

TTt'Sf^FvC^T ^ -^ r l  'q R  II 9̂ H
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7. He who knows in truth this glory and power of Mine 
is united with Me through unfaltering yoga; of this there 
is no doubt.

3i t  W -  ^  v & £ t \

ffcT lit  ^IdHRpcldl: II 6 II

8. I am the origin of all and from Me all proceeds. 
Knowing this, the wise worship Me, endowed with firm 
resolve.

l-lpoc-ltII H^dUI^TI tR F R ^ I

Hf ftoR rJUJPd ^  TRyfnT II  ̂ II

9. Their thoughts in Me, their lives given up to Me, 
enlightening each other and ever conversing of Me, they 
find contentment and rejoice in Me.

w q r R tw n  ^  % ttrictr ^

u4¥irTb<*d4j|dWlcM^Mdliwfa

•>ttr:ii % ii

Devotees are enriching the knowledge of each other and thus 
enlightening each other by mutually discussing and explaining to 
each other the nature of that highest reality. As a result of the unify
ing and all-pervading power of the Lord (fully expanded concomi
tance), these kinds of devotees become united with one single Lord. 
And when the unifying power has been fully expanded, the devotees 
become sharers of the glory of the Lord because they realize that the 
atman is all pervasive and omnipresent.

ctaf H dd ijrb H i *RTrTT tfid^cfefcHJ 

^ r f R  rt TTT y14 ^  f h l  II

10. To these who are uninterruptedly united with Me 
and who worship Me with love, I grant the yoga of knowl
edge by which they come to Me.
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r t M l i l c l i n c h rm: I

¿H cfliH  4JTWTII H  II

11. Moved by compassion for them, I remain within 
their own beings and destroy the darkness born of igno
rance through the shining lamp of knowledge.

3T^T^ctra

TT «Up- 'Cft SJFT W T  ^rap^l

W m  f^ jT T T f^ T T it f ^ ^ l l  W  II

Arjuna said:

12. You are the supreme Brahman, the supreme abode 
and the supreme purifier, the eternal divine Purusa, the 
first of the gods, the unborn, the all-pervading.

3TTfR^TWT: ^ f M r ^ r T S J T  I

ô TRT: step fa TTTT̂ II ^  II

13. All the sages say this of you, as well as the divine 
seer Narada, so also Asita, Devala, Vyasa, and now you 
yourself tell me so.

h*A 44»A c(^iVl I

^  ^  W R z r f r f i  fa^ < 4 l T T ^T : II II

14. All this that you say to me I take to be true, 0  
Kes'ava; neither the gods nor the demons, O Lord, know 
your manifestation.

cel I

^T^TTcR V g m  II ^  II

15. Undoubtedly, O Highest Purusa, you know your
self through yourself alone, O God of gods, source of 
all beings, Lord of creatures, Lord of the world!
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f^^TkT^TT: ^ T :  I

o^Tzr f a s f t r u ^ i i

16. You should tell me of your divine and pure powers, 
without exception, by which you pervade these worlds, 
and in which you abide.

cfisi f a u m f  

i W i b l u  *nid-Mdi n ^vs ii

17. Always meditating on you, O Great Yogin, how may 
I know you? In what various aspects of being, 0  Blessed 
Lord, are you to be meditated on by me?

'sfrri f ^ f r T  ^  ^H T^TI 

t j fn f t  ^TfTcT ^STJcTR ÎI ^ 6  II

18. Explain to me again in detail, O Janardana, your 
yoga and your powers, as I am never satisfied with hear
ing your nectar-like speech.

% cJjSjftpsnfiT Ĵ*TT: I

TTTORIcT: "Hlfc'tMl Pd*dU*l ^  II ^  II

The Lord said:

19. Yes, I will enumerate to you My pure divine forms, 
but only those which are prominent, O Best of Kurus, 
for there is no end to My expansion.

3W ^ T T  JJ^I^TT T T ^d iy id fts itT : I 

3T^TTrf^ST W I  ^  ^11 ||

20. I, O Gudakesha, am the atman seated in the hearts 
of all beings. I am the beginning, the middle and the 
very end of beings.
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^ l íV jH W é  í^ w ^ T íd t r i  T f ^ p n ^ i  

m i r ^ d m f w  ^ Ť ^ r u r m t  w f t n ^ n

21. Of the Àdityas I am Visnu, of lights the radiant sun; 
I am Marici of the Maruts; of all the stars I am the 
Moon.

$PsWIU|¡ TFT&Tfcq ^řHTII ^  II

22. Of the Vedas I am the Sâmaveda, of the gods I am 
Indra; of senses I am the mind, I am the consciousness 
in all beings.

'bsUUTi ?TfT&TfFT P d^lï

^ r t  x n ^ a r f ^ T  PviidRuim^H,» ^  «

23. Of the Rudras I am áamkara; of the Yaksas and the 
Raksasas I am Kubera; of the Vasus I am Agni and of 
mountain peaks I am Meru.

ÿ t y w  x[ fgpg- xnsi! « j^ w id q j

W im f^ T  WTT: II W II

24. Of the household priests, O Pärtha, know me to be 
Brhaspati; of the commanders of the armies I am Skanda; 
of the lakes I am the ocean.

MéNÍUli fiKIMUÍcbq^T^I

'q^TRt ^M <IU |i f|qTFÎ^: Il ^  II

25. Of the great Rsis I am Bhrgu; of utterances, I am 
the single syllable Aum; of sacrifices I am the silent 
repetition of mantra, and of unmovable things I am the 
Himalayas.
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3TSR2T: ^q4Tuii rf I

TRJcrfuTT f%JiR2T: ^ f a d )  "gpT: II ^  II

26. Of all trees I am the asvattha and of divine Rsis 
Narada; among the Gandharvas Citraratha and of the 
perfected ones Kapila the sage.

^ lO rf  t t ^ I U I I  -̂ TTTTTT rf W  H

27. Of horses know me to be Uccaihsravah born from 
nectar; of princely elephants Airavata, and of men I am 
the king.

3 T r^ T H m t w z  « E m s j^ i

TrjR^TfFT w f u i in i w  cU^Pcb: II II

28. Of weapons I am the thunderbolt; of cows I am the 
wish-fulfilling cow; of progenitors I am Kandarpa; of 
serpents I am Vasuki.

SFRTSJTfaT WTHT ^Rnrft

fq^urm ^qT  w r ? r m ^ u  ^  n

29. Of Nagas I am Ananta; of water creatures I am 
Varuna; of the ancestors I am Aryaman; of those who 
maintain law and order I am Yama.

y^KSJTfFT T O :

ijn iu ii ^  x rf^nm ^ii 3 °  u

30. Of the demons I am Prahlada; of calculators I am 
Time; of beasts I am the lion and of birds I am Garuda.

TlcldlniW TTR: ^TW ^rim ^ l 

-q^R sjrfR i ^ftRTRrfRT dl^cO  II ii
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31. Of purifiers I am the wind; of warriors I am Râma; 
of fishes I am the alligator and of rivers I am the Gangâ.

^ l î u i W i r « ^ * !  ÏÏSîJ ^ c l l S * ^  I

ST^I^Pc^l Pel ¿INI U^rTTW pil ^  II

32. Of creations I am the beginning, the end and also 
the middle, O Arjuna; of knowledge 1 am the knowl
edge of the self; of those who debate I am the logic.

3T^ir^T^T: cfiT# v m s t  Il 33  II

33. Of letters I am the letter A and of compounds I am 
the dvandva; I alone am imperishable time, and I am 
the creator whose face is turned in all directions.

cïïtfô: s f t c f e r  ^ id u ii  f^PdtfyT Sjfo: II 3*  II

34. I am all-devouring death and the origin of things 
that are yet to be, and of feminine qualities I am fame, 
prosperity, speech, memory, wisdom, firmness and pa
tience.

ej^cHIM rTSÏÏ W  W l 1 ^ H m ^ l  

■RRTPît IT F Î^ M ^ ^ Ï Ï  Il 3<a II

35. Likewise, of hymns I am Brhatsâman; of meters 
gâyatrï; of months mârgasïrsa and of seasons the spring.

36. Of the dishonest I am gambling; of the vigorous I 
am vigor; I am victory and resolution, and the purity of 
the pure.
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cT T ^frsfF T  M iu^cjul m w i :  I 

-ebenwî VHI II ^  II

37. Of the Vrsnis I am Vasudeva; of the Pandavas the 
winner of wealth (Arjuna); of the sages I am Vyasa and 
among the poets Usanas.

■^Tgt diWdWitM "dlPd<PfM Pd̂ MdlH,! 
tfK  ^dlPfM TprPTt *TH ^HddWtJHJI ^  H

38. Of those that punish I am the rod; of those that seek 
victory I am the wise policy; of things secret I am the 
silence, and of those who possess knowledge I am knowl
edge itself.

¿l^lPtJ dd^M ^d  I

T rTd̂ cT fcRT ^TrWÎ <MI *$cT W cR H JI II

39. And further, whatsoever is the seed of all beings, 
that I am, 0  Arjuna; nor is there anything moving or 
unmoving that can exist without existing through Me.

^InibRd TTR XTRPT I

Trq Htrfft fo ^P 4w <) T=RTT II *o  II

40. There is no end to My divine manifestations, O 
Conqueror of the Foe. What has been declared by Me is 
only illustrative of My infinite power.

^dPcT^PdMoH-nd W \

41. Whatsoever being there is, endowed with glory and 
vigor, know that to have sprung from a fragment of My 
splendor.
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3T2IciT f^ i W t t  r i^ l^H !

<£cfclAcbi¥iH ^R frW T : II ^  II

42. But what could be the purpose, O Arjuna, for such 
detailed knowledge to you? I support this entire uni
verse pervading it with a single fraction of myself.

‘^ n icH I1̂ ^  PHc|K ^ ;

?c*TTf^T^ P^HId4 Ti  ̂ ^  o d d ^ H

^fïïlTRHT^fet^: U<ÎfHc; ^ M tWAcI *HdFI

f^q^Tïïî ¿il cil Ri fif|c (\ll II

By using the expression ‘I am the self’ (<ahamâtmâ), the Lord 
removes the notion of duality. Otherwise, if the Lord’s statement, 
“Among mountains I am the Himalayas”, as well as other similar 
statements, would be taken literally, that would mean that the Lord is 
present only in the Himalaya and not in other mountains. This kind 
of division would go against the indivisible nature of the Lord, which 
could refute the philosophy of the Brahman.

The instruction in this chapter is meant for the people who have 
a desire to know this unitary consciousness but haven’t been able to 
fully understand how the Brahman could be the omnipresent reality.

The Lord opens his concluding remarks of this chapter, begin
ning with verse 41, hinting at the difference-cum-non-difference 
(bhedâbheda-vâda). However, he finishes the chapter in the spirit of

*3T*Tcn dg^ta

........

f f ïï I "3W ft?-

<'qT̂ t5̂ T fèr«T Ĵcïïfïï 1
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non-dualism (abheda vada 79). The Lord expresses this idea in the 
very last verse of this chapter.

It is said in the Vedas, “All beings are just one quarter of the 
Brahman, but three quarters of immortal worlds are placed in heaven, 
i.e., infinite light.” This entire universe is of the nature of the Lord, 
who is the cause of the creation of all living beings. And that Lord, in 
his various forms becomes the object of the experience of all created 
beings.

SdlfedNdWdriWI'd W  II

SUMMARY VERSE:

Whatever might be the object of one’s experience and 
whatever might form the content of one’s desire, one 
should while persistently dissolving all of that, medi
tate on the Brahman, which is the highest peace.

79 The ultimate reality has three aspects: non-difference {abheda), difference- 
cum-non difference (bhedabheda) and difference (bheda). The abheda aspect of 
the highest reality is Brahman or Siva, where no duality in any form could be 
present. The bhedabheda aspect of the highest reality comes into existence as a 
result of the process of manifestation of that Brahman. Although, on this level, 
there are traces o f duality and multiplicity, non-duality is still dominant. The 
bheda aspect of the highest reality is the fully manifested world where duality 
dominates.

3T3T

f: II ||
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C hapter  1 1

,HHiTti\ull^Lll '̂1 *Q̂T̂ Î 3TĉT9N)^F^T: '¿^Îd I ^

In this chapter, Arjuna will express the desire to directly experience 
the philosophy taught to him by the Lord in the preceding ten chapters. 
The philosophy that one studies and learns through instruction (from a 
teacher) becomes clearer through direct experience. For this very rea
son this chapter is presented in the form of questions and answers.

3T^T

tm i l  ^ II

Arjuna said:
1. As a blessing to me you have given out this supreme 
mystery, the discourse concerning the highest self; 
through that my delusion has completely disappeared.

%  ^ ï ïï ï ï ï  ajrfr PdFcHVll W l

cbMcdMdl^T m^ld-MMpM 3 II

2 . 1 have heard from you about the creation and dissolu
tion of beings in great detail, 0  Lotus-eyed, and also 
about your imperishable majesty.

■^fiTW TRTt ^ A tTUH 3 H

3. O Highest Purusa, I desire to see that glorious form 
of yours that you have described yourself to be.
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'd ^ c H i 'CRT *gP lid  W t  I 

cRTt ^  -R

4. O Lord, if you consider me capable of perceiving 
that divine form of yours, then reveal to me your imper
ishable self, O Lord of Yoga.

^  m sf  w n f b r  w w i t s v  m w u  i

H H lpR lP l fdoMlPd d M M U li^d lid  ^11 m i

The Lord said:
5. Behold My forms, O Partha, a hundred-fold, a thou
sand-fold, various in kind, divine, variously colored and 
shaped.

M'bdWSTTI 

T W ^ r f f u r  II ^  II

6. Behold the Adityas, the Vasus, the Rudras, the two 
Asvins and also the Maruts. Behold, O Pandava, many 
wonderful beings never seen before.

^«ht^T  TTERTcTTr l̂

CR ^  R ST T R ^ ^ P h ^ P *  IIV9 ||

7. Behold, O Gudakesa, here and now, the whole uni
verse, moving and unmoving, and whatever else you 
might want to see; that all exists in My body.

^  erf y icw £

^ | ( h  ^  TT^T ^  'te\MA%RHvll 6  II

8. But you are unable to perceive Me with your ordi
nary eyes; I give to you the divine eye. Behold My di
vine form.
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rîïït T F ^  T T fT ^ ftg rt l i t :  I 

^ # m W  T O f a  W f  S Il

Sanjaya said:
9. Having completed his instruction, O King, Hari, the 
great lord of yoga, then revealed to Pârtha his highest 
and divine form,

10. Possessing many mouths and eyes, many wonderful 
aspects, many divine ornaments and many uplifted di
vine weapons,

^TCFRT f ^ l d l ^ d H J I  W  II

11. Wearing divine garlands and garments, besmeared 
with divine fragrances, made up of all wonders, an infi
nite Lord, with face turned in all directions.

'H ^ m ^ id i ld l  I 

^  II ^  II

12. If the splendor of a thousand suns were to rise si
multaneously in the sky, that might resemble the splendor 
of that great being.

'Jl'MC'JJCttf yict^TDH^ehSIT I

II ^  II

13. Then the Pandava beheld the entire universe with its 
divisions and varieties established in the one body of 
the God of gods.
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7m: n  f a w i i f a y )  i g r t m  s m ^ T : i 

TTTT̂ I fVK'HI ^cf ^dlslPc'K'HINd II ^  II

14. Then Arjuna, the Winner of Wealth, filled with 
amazement, his hair standing on end, said to the Lord 
with bowed head and folded hands:

<d^lium>i ehM cdl^d^I

Arjuna said:

15. 0  God, I see assembled all the gods and various 
beings in your body, Lord Brahma, seated on a lotus 
seat, and all the dazzling Rsis and heavenly serpents.

M ^ iFh r l̂l

'ii'-ct *T H ^  Hid lie;

mv^ iPm fa&STT faSRsm! II ^  II

16.1 see you having many arms, bellies, faces and eyes, 
on all sides and infinite in form; I do not see your end, 
your middle or your beginning, O Lord of the Universe, 
whose form is the universe.

feF flpH  Tlf^T -d f^ u i 

TMUlPyi W & t  

W l f a  Tromr

tiH H dlc^^ idM yA dH , II V̂9 II

17. I see you, who are hard to see, wearing crown, 
mace and discus, shining on all sides as a mass of light,
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blazing everywhere with the immeasurable radiance of 
the flaming sun and fire.

tp n f t  - q ^  - ^ l l ^ l l

18. You are the imperishable, the supreme to be real
ized. You are the ultimate resting place of the universe; 
you are the eternal protector of the dharma of the en
lightened ones; I consider you to be the primeval being.

rT*iT Ĥ-dlrMch W W T  f^Jct M  %-Ukddl:l «rf:-

<T %PT^I

^¿dm i¥H c|M lddqi II ^  II

The meaning of the compound sattvatadharmagopta is as fol
lows: The word sattvata is derived from the word sat, which hej*e 
means non-existence of difference between jhana and kriyasakti. Then 
the word sattvaka would refer to people for whom reality is of the 
nature of existence and light. The word dharma (second word-inthe 
compound) is the quality or ability that belongs to sattvakas. This 
dharma has to do with the creation and destruction of objects, which 
transcends all other paths. This dharma transcends all other paths 
because sattvakas are able to continuously engage in experiencing 
and (immediately) renouncing worldly objects. Gopta is one who 
protects the dharma of the sattvakas.

This very secret presented in this chapter I have explained in 
details in my commentary on Devlstotra 80. Those noble people who 
are properly instructed in this secret already know it. Why then try to 
explain this same secret again and again in ever clearer language?

80 Abhinavagupta wrote a commentary on Anandavardhana’s Devlstotra, which 
is no longer available.
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3 H i f 4 ^ M m ^ c 0 4 -  

T P R r a T j  TTfV l ^ d H J  

MV'MliM c f o ^ d l V ld c M  

tF R T T ^ II ^  II

19.1 see that you are without beginning, middle or end, 
possessing unlimited power, innumerable arms, with the 
moon and the sun as your eyes, with blazing fire as 
your face; you are burning the entire universe with your 
radiance.

a id i4 iy c 4 lR < ^ n U  %

■5JITH < d 4 4 > d  TTctf: I

I ̂  c T ^

J d le b d d  T r f s i r t  t w r ^ l l  II

20. This space between heaven and earth is pervaded by 
you alone, and also all the directions. On seeing this 
extraordinary form of yours, O Great Soul, the three 
worlds tremble.

% <cIT Pd?lPd
% f% r^ trT T : M l ^ d d l  J jU lP d  I

WWlPd xTtrftd ' T T ff% fT : 

'^ d P d c ^ f T ^ f r r f ^ T :  ^ d l f a :  II ^  II

21. The throngs of gods enter into you and some, fright
ened, extol you with folded hands. Assemblages of great 
Rsis and perfected beings exclaiming, “Let there be pros
perity” , worship you with hymns rich in praises.

b ^ lP < r d l  W d t  -4  ^  TTTStTT 

f^ S p S p ft • q ^ c T ^ t W f T S  I

P d R ^ d llfa  II ^  II
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22. The Rudras, the Adityas, the Vasus, the Sadhyas; 
the Visva devas, the two Asvins, the Maruts, the ances
tral spirits and the assemblages of Gandharvas, Yaksas, 
Asuras and perfected beings, all behold you and are 
amazed.

rftcFT: USifsicTTTiTSIT^II ^  II

23. O Mighty-armed one, having seen your great form, 
of many mouths and eyes, of many arms, thighs and 
feet, of many bellies, terrible with many tusks, the worlds 
tremble and so do I.

^HM^cbcluf

<||}i %  r^T

SjftT ^  PcKlfil W *  ^  fe w f t  II ^ 1 1

24. Having seen you touching the sky, shining with many 
colors, with the mouth opened wide, and enormous and 
burning eyes, my innermost self is deeply troubled and 
I do have neither stability nor peace, O Visnu.

ebldHHUfa'MliH I 

w f c  i ^ r  ^nrflraTTrii ^ m i

25. Just by seeing your many mouths possessing terri
ble tusks, resembling the fire at the time of dissolution, 
I lose the sense of direction and find no peace. Show 
mercy, O God of Gods, dwelling place of the universe.

cT p T T ^ in iT ^ I
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Tr3 SJcTTT^FT '^ T : 

T r t^ ra fW c T O ^ : I 

sTItiT; ^ d ^ W y i y ’l

II ^  II

26. All these sons of Dhrtarastra along with the hosts of 
kings and also Bhlsma, Drona and Karna along with 
our leading warriors,

clcWlfui rcKMIUII 

4yi<+>'ilHlid ^¿IHchlli I 

^P TR T^  

x^fui^'bTim^: II ^  II

27. They are all rushing into your mouths, dreadful due 
to their tusks. Some are found caught between your teeth 
and can be seen with their heads crushed into powder.

d H I^ O : ^»¡W &iW M I

f^TfnT % c|eW H iW j*\H H J 

■qtfsrfSTT yiri'H^IST % iT :

■?T^: TJ^II ^ 6  II

28. The warriors belonging to Yuddhisthira’s and 
Dhrtarastra’s army are entering your unimaginable 
mouth, being forced to do so by creatures of various 
kinds, and are pierced by many weapons.

f e r r

TTSJT^ Uî feTT: I

cj'iffni ii ^  ii
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29. As the water currents flow towards the ocean, in the 
same way, burnt by your fire, these warriors enter into 
your body.

tTSJT cTcfFTt

PdVlPd dcWIUdRirfr ^ddPd I

T̂STT ^TrFT

PdVlPd ^ l l d  I

fT^T 'dl¥lld fdVlPd c t e  

'■WdlPM dddlPui TH p^IT : II 3 ° II

30. Just as the moths enter a burning fire with great 
speed only to meet their destruction, in the same way, 
creatures enter rushing with great speed into your mouth 
just to meet their own destruction. The same is happen
ing with these heroes among men, who enter your mouth 
from all sides.

3Pd£l£ il'HMM: TFRTT

W R  W dUll: UdMPd f ^ m t  II ^  II

31. 0  Visnu, with your blazing mouth you lick up, swal
lowing on all sides, entire worlds of living beings. Fill
ing the entire universe with your splendor, your terrible 
rays scorch.

Slllsdli* ^  cfft SJcfFjTreevTft

T u isT fj, i t  i

Pd^l^JW lPM  ^Md-dMld 

H %  TMIdrfH Tr4PfTH.ll II
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32. Tell me who you are, possessing this terrible form.
I salute to you, O Best of Gods; show your grace to me.
I desire to know your primordial nature but I have no 
means for understanding your activities.

cTcf 3nffrT || ^  ||

I do not understand what you are doing. I do not understand 
for what purpose you are showing to me this horrible form of 
yours.

cfciciUR-H

tcJT ^

-RbiT: II 3 3  II

The Lord said:

3 3 .1 am the powerful time, instrumental in the destruc
tion of the world. I am the impulse that absorbs the 
world back into myself. Even without your involvement, 
these warriors arrayed in the opposing armies will cease 
to exist.

rT W x ^ frT g

f ^ T  TT^i T H J ^ I

■R^tcT f^TTT:

f t f w q n r  F c ii^ r i^ i^ ii  3 *  ii

34. Therefore, O Skilful Archer, stand up and earn fame. 
Defeat your enemies and enjoy lordship over the Earth.
All these warriors have already been killed by Me, you 
are simply the instrument.
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" ^ r f  cTSIT̂ TPTfiT H N t^ T T ^ I 

w  ^ n i t^ i  trr 'srfs j^ r 

TgZ& Z ^ d l f a  T^t 'HMcHF^n ^  II

35. Do not fear; kill Drona, Bhlsma, Jayadratha, Kama, 
as well as other heroes. I have already killed them all. 
Fight, you will defeat your enemies.

^  WTcft ^prci^srcifasvnm it-

W :  *ifadH^I«TT^

I I 3T5T ^T îTj ‘ tpn

^  R  ftfarT ^?IR t W  f̂cT;—WRIT drtlc^Tb, -q<Zt HMI^H 

‘ ^digist: d id td t: RTfa: ’—fed I f t  II 3H II

In regard to Arjuna’s question the Lord gives the following an
swer: Consciousness, which is pure, impure and a mixture of these 
two, forcefully swallows the objects of the universe as consisting of 
knowledge and ignorance. In this chapter, the Lord has briefly pre
sented a secret. However, let this brief statement by the Lord be for 
those who are capable of grasping this secret behind the conscious
ness as being expressed only through a few words. Why should we 
waste our energy in uselessly writing more and more lines explain
ing this topic?

The sentence, “All these warriors have already been killed by 
Me”, stated by the Lord in verse 34 is the answer to the question that 
Arjuna raised in chapter 2 verse 6, “I do not know which is prefer
able for us: that we should defeat them or they should defeat us.”

TFJTRTII II
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Sanjaya said:

36. Having heard Krsna’s instruction, the Diamonded 
One, trembling and terrified, with his hands folded first 
saluted, then fell prostrate, and thus spoke with choked 
voice to the Lord:

cfcï Ucblrüî

T^rif̂ T tftriïfïï s^ rT

Ttë ^  Il II

Arjuna said:

37. It is right, O Hrslkesa, that the world should rejoice 
and delight in your praise. Terrified demons flee in all 
directions and the assemblages of perfected beings are 
saluting you.

Trefaqf—ireftcfàïï il ^  h

The word prakïrtyâ here means ‘by praising’, ‘by means of 
praise’.

TRhfà < d^u i)iu iiR ;cb i l

3PRT w r f^ m

^ l l  ^ 6 II

38. And why would they not bow to you, O Great Be
ing, who are the original cause, superior even to Brahma?
0  God of Gods, you are infinite and the resting place of 
your creation. You are imperishable, existence, non-ex
istence and that which transcends both.
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W fr^T I SRT^—f f l n j  WifeW^TcIJ 3T«î T SPTIcjtsfq 

fafa r'l'JiPi'Jifqii'IKciW'tjy^r^ if

WWW^rfMtW: I ^  W i,—cT̂ ^T̂ T̂ fefcRtNFf

W $: II ^6 II

The word sat here refers to any object. Asat is that which doesn’t 
form any cognition, i.e., it cannot be directly experienced. However, 
asat orabhava is not beyond the Brahman. If abhava81 is presented to 
the mind through different words that describe it, then abhava also 
becomes an object of knowledge. The Brahman, which is beyond both 
sat and asat, is known when the notion of both is transcendent.

feWlG&cl: TJHUT

W T F T  faSTFT Tit fT O H ^ I 

■ r̂TTSfTT "iT t i t  «T STHT 

vF X  HrT ^  II

39. You are first among the gods, the primordial Purusa, 
the highest resting place of the entire universe. You are 
the knower, the object of knowledge and the highest 
state. The entire universe is pervaded by you, O Being 
of Infinite Forms.

e ||^4 iib iileU »U |: VIVII^-: 

it'Jtm id 'W  u lM rtm e^ l

TILSIT: T l4 M ^ lic |'^  II * o  ||

40. O Lord of Immeasurable Glory, you are Vayu, 
Yama, Agni, Varuna, the Moon, Prajapati and Brahma. 
You are the Lord of all, beginningless and of extraordi
nary powers.

81 Here the word abhava refers to such things which could be expressed by words 
but in reality do not exist, as for example heavenly flowers, etc.
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'W t

TgHS W f t l

T O  ^ W I< « I 

1 1 ^  II

41. Salutations to you, salutations a thousand times, salu
tations to you again and again. Salutations to you from 
the front and behind, salutations to you, O Everything, 
on all sides.

ïïïït ïïïï:— Tf l ï ï : ^ *i<K'itRRNliqt*t>KchHs ^1^

w)4gAui ŷ id-MdlRi ciŝ iomn’ ii ^  ii

The repetition of the words ‘salutations to you’ (namo namah) is 
instrumental in expressing excellence in devotion. Now, Arjuna di
rectly experienced what the Lord has been telling him about his own 
nature in previous chapters. Therefore, Arjuna begins to praise the 
Lord. I will stop here because any further commentary on this would 
be an unnecessary repetition of what has already been explained.

'Hlcbdi} ^ T r r s f ^ r ^ w r f  I 

TRf fmiylPM ddliRl II II
42. O God, you possess immeasurable capabilities, there 
is none in the three worlds to be compared with you. 
You are of limitless power and immeasurable valor; you 
pervade everything, therefore you are everywhere.

TRÉfrT Hr̂tl TRW 
% <ÿtui % mi^ci % ^T?st ^ 1
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3F3THÏÏT h ÎçhI'Î rl^T  

TT̂TT yn iç ityu i^H  w f a  II * 3  II

43. Whether considering you a friend, unaware of your 
glory, I addressed you impetuously, “Hey Krsna, hey 
son of Yâdu, hey friend”, either as a result of thought
lessness or affection,

T rg f ts s jc i iu ^ d  rTrHTI^f

44. And also, if I treated you with disrespect even for 
the purpose of making a joke, while playing, resting, 
sitting or dining, in privacy or in public, O Unshakable 
One, you should forgive me all of that.

fMdlln d lcbW  rRTER^ET

fll<*)HcUwty(cmy*lT3' II II

45. You are the father of the movable and unmovable 
worlds; you are the most venerable teacher of the uni
verse. None is equal to you, therefore, how can there be 
a greater being in all the three worlds? O You of Im
measurable Powers.

n fH iryu i^ t TrfoTSTRT

t e :  ^  U
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46. Therefore, I salute and prostrate my body, I ask 
you, mighty and praiseworthy being, for your grace; 
you should bear with me as the father bears with his 
son, the friend with his friend, and the lover with the 
beloved.

Roiiifa efjrrffur cfcH«£dlid 

T^ffuT -W W : W i f c n  

"Il'-iiURd

mm f w i  m fr*g*fa&nw9ii

47. Your divine actions are amazing, remembered by 
the Rsis of old. There is no other creator of the universe 
but you. You are its maintainer, creator, pervader, and 
all the creatures.

ddl^d fsj> v&m swi 

-m w  t o :  I

cbdfiH ^

f ^ i t  cTW: ^cjfild r^cTII II

48. How could it be possible for me to describe to oth
ers your wonderful form, which is difficult to bear? 
You alone are the creator of everything, O Pervader of 
the Universe, therefore, you are everything.

cjjrf ^  -̂ EFT ^  

cbMfiWH -dft f^T cf %\

^  f t ^ u i n i  iiR nium R d 

"d f^ T #  mfa TOTTO ~m£: II II

49. The performance of the most amazing action is not 
difficult for you. In regard to action, there is no other 
being that can compare with you. There is no limit to 
your qualities, lustre, might or grandeur.
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34<¿K4cf ^ÍN dbífH  ^gT  

*RpT ^  yc¿|í«RT TRt 

dc^d "ft ^ ? íq  ct^ WT

^ r  « r n f ^ m i m o n

50. Having seen that which has never been seen before, 
I am thrilled yet my mind trembles with fear. O God, 
reveal to me your original form, be gracious, O God of 
Gods, Resting Abode of the Universe.

PcMlpH ^ O T -

Pm^ iFm cT ^ I

*rt f a i j f f i i ^ i i

51. O Thousand-armed Being, I wish to see you as be
fore, wearing a diadem, mace and with discus in your 
hand, O Possessor of All Forms, take on that four-armed 
form of yours.

tR ir in-Rpr 

w f  W  <ÍVÍdmr*l4lMI^I 

VPdlíRÍ f^^PTRRTra-

^  < | E ^ I I V ?  n

The Lord said:
52. I have graciously revealed to you, O Arjuna, My 
highest form through My own yoga. This form of Mine 
made up of light, cosmic, eternal and primordial has 
never been seen by any other living being.

^  ^  fsb¿llPM  rPTtfiRTt: I

c^owciU II II
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53. In the world of humans, I in My highest form can
not be seen by any other being but you, O Hero of the 
Kurus, even if they follow the path of Vedic sacrifice, 
charity, ritual activity or severe austerities.

m  ?r czrw  h t  rT ^

^  T O * n i< o n i

54. Having seen My terrible and fearsome form, do not 
shiver or become confused. Behold My old form again 
and become cheerful and fear-free.

W T ^ T : l

3TryrHWTTF rT

^T : ^ l u i d ^ l t i l l  II ^  II

Sanjaya said:
55. Having in this way advised Arjuna, the Lord again 
revealed his earlier form; after assuming this more gen
tle appearance, that great being consoled the terrified 
Arjuna.

¿ cuth

• q r ^  W I  ^R T^TI

TT^TT: ifiT: II II

Arjuna said:
56. After seeing your mild human form, O Janardana, I 
am again my normal self, and my mind has assumed its 
normal function.
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WTSmP^fT W cr^fM H  ^rftT;—

^TWT: II <Â II

After the notion of duality has completely disappeared, the Lord 
grants to Arjuna the experience of being established in the fully paci
fied Brahman. Then the Lord shows his nobility by taking his gentle 
form.

^ d H R l  ^RTOI 

3w m  WTFT II WS II

The Lord said:
57. You have seen that form of Mine extraordinarily dif
ficult to see; even gods are constantly craving to see it.

’115 ^ 4  rPTCTT »T t;i4 ’l *T ’̂ ^T^ITI

sH? <*Eic1lTlfa  'iTSITim^llv3
58. In this form in which you have seen Me, I cannot be 
seen even through the study of the Vedas, austerities, 
charity or through sacrifices.

W 5  n r ^ ’i yc|g  m.’tiy  II II
v9 O

59. My nature is such, O Arjuna, that I can be known 
and seen as I truly am and also be merged with only 
through undivided devotion, O Scorcher of the Enemies.

TT^rT): TT^crfsfrT: I

f r f T :  T(: ^  TTT̂ frT MIU^c) || II

60. He who performs acts only for Me, for whom I am 
the highest goal, who is devoted to Me, free from at
tachment and enmity for all living beings, he, 0  
Pandava, comes to Me.
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4HT W i t ,

Tpfrffi ^  t̂an<;cflHcm<cilici t^T^II ^o ||

The Vasudevatattva, which is everything, descends effortlessly 
into the realm of consciousness of those who possess exclusive de
votion, free from desire for other knowables and objects of 
enjoyments. This realization is the result of delightful instructions 
such as, “The man of knowledge resorts to me, realizing that Vasudeva 
is the entire universe.”

3 ^ :  II U  II

SUMMARY VERSE:

Having the realization of the oneness of consciousness, 
which is manifested as pure, pure-cum-impure and im
pure, a meditator possessing a balanced mind observes 
the three states of consciousness with equilibrium.



3T2T 

C hapter 1 2

TT  ̂ U dd^rb l ^  x r ^ m ^ i

^  rTM ^R i^Trf) cfat %  ifN ^x T m -: II \  II

Arjuna said:

1. Those devotees who, always united with you, wor
ship you, or those devotees who worship your imper
ishable and unmanifested nature, which of these two 
have the greater knowledge of yoga?

The purpose of asking this question for Aijuna is to get the un
derstanding of the differences between two types of devotion. The 
first type is devotion to the pure Brahman and the second to Tsvara, 
the Brahman with form.

^¿¿ii^  t r f r  ^  n f  idc ii^ th i 

^  ¿¿Thdm TRTT: II ^ H

The Lord said:

2. Those who meditate on Me, who have merged their 
minds into Me, who are permanently established in yoga, 
possessed of supreme faith, them I consider most per
fect in yoga.
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T f l jM íM  ipů % ^rbdRl tm

íjčil:— HÍíldl íshMcl II ^ II

By this verse, it is proposed that those are the best devotees who 
have attained samávesa, the state in which one is naturally or sponta
neously identified with that Mahesvara.

T f ^ w r f ^ ř  ř r

3. But those who worship the imperishable, the indefin
able, the unmanifested, the all-pervading, the unimagi
nable, the unchanging and the immovable, the constant,

ft TTT^ TT^^Jrrftft m :  IIXII

4. By controlling all the senses, even-minded under all 
circumstances, rejoicing in the welfare of all creatures, 
they also attain Me.

čJ^sfa<fcd<^N W c«H TblU Tb^dU IH v I

3T^TřRT %  II m i

5. The trouble of those whose thoughts are set on the 
unmanifested is greater, for the abode of the un
manifested is hard to attain by embodied beings.

3TRh2p%l 3 #  3Tfq fTTÍm

tWlsrfq+dUilMi ^ ? I :  I 3iichPi fotflHeflHlutfdlidijuilK'fcltW faMFf

ff?r w : f ^ p r o i m T f c # r  ferfo fq

%°rHwiy fd^Pd ii h n

Those who are devoted to the imperishable Brahman, which is 
°ne*s own self, they superimpose on their own self the qualities that 
belong to Isvara, such as, all-pervasiveness, etc. Those who meditate
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on the formless Brahman also attain the highest reality. However, on 
the way, they experience more difficulties. One who is devoted to the 
formless Brahman needs to make a double effort. First, he needs to 
superimpose eight qualities82 such as sinlessness onto his own atman 
and then meditate on that atman. One goes through all this trouble in 
spite of the existence of Isvara, who is easily available and who is 
glorious by means of his self-established (eight) qualities.

c J T I e l i f u i  c b i j i P u i  I

s p r i e r  - q f  m r c R i  w e i h i ^ i i

6. But for those who meditating on Me renounce their 
actions in Me, take Me as their highest goal, worship 
Me with one-pointed yoga,

*TcTTfq R  f s T O R T s f  M ^ l ^ l d ^ d H I H J I  \9  II

7. For those whose mind has merged with Me, I will 
soon be the deliverer from the ocean of continuous births 
and deaths, O Partha.

W m  TTftr ®|pg Pd<^M I

P H d o W P f l  R  % t T ^ r r q q i f ^ I c T :  II 6  II

8. Merge your mind with Me alone and establish your 
intellect in Me, Having thus become established in yoga, 
you will live in Me.

^  T=rf̂ r iR i^P d , ffamt

tH+dPclHlRckrl^«!: I SfT^FT ^  ^  TTcffaiji

50 According to Candogya Upanisad, VIII. 7. 1, the eight qualities of the atman 
are: the atman is free from sin, he is not subject to old age, he is free from death, 
sorrow, hunger and thirst, all his desires are fulfilled and he possesses unfailing 
will.
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ïï Ï̂T U<tf<dl ^T f%rfïï-

II

^  f^ ïï^ H : ^cj^MpcÎdî TT9R-

T^T ^Piia ,̂4lĤ ci ^^PîçT: II

cT^ cT̂

II

I the Brahman am the deliverer for those who, according to the 
instruction given before, surrender everything to me. I am their de
liverer in a sense that I free them from all the difficulties such as 
obstacles, etc. The meaning of the word ‘absorption’ (aves'a) of the 
individual consciousness with the divine has already been explained. 
Therefore, this alone is the best yoga because this yoga is natural, 
i.e., it is attained without any means (upâya83). As I said in my stotra:

0  Goddess, when one develops a particular type of knowl
edge through the practice of any limb of yoga, such as ritu
als, postures, control of the sense organs or deep medita

83 As it will become clear from the verse quoted below, by the word akrtrimatvad 
Abhinavagupta refers to the highest state of yoga attained without using any means 
(ianupdya). In Tantrasdra, Abhinavagupta describes anupaya in the following way, 
"Ayogin, having ascertained his teacher’s words only once, and being pierced by 
the firm falling of grace (saktipata), begins to understand that his absorption in the 
heart of consciousness is permanent and devoid of any means. As it is stated in the 
sdstras, Paramesvara is the light of one’s own self, therefore how could he be 
accomplished by any means (updya)? Furthermore, one’s own nature is eternal, 
therefore, the attainment of one’s own nature cannot be dependent upon means. 
The recognition of one’s own form is not reliant upon any means because it is self- 
manifested. The removal of the veil (which conceals one’s own nature) is not 
dependent upon means because of the impossibility of the existence of any kind of 
concealment. Entering into one’s own nature cannot be accomplished by any means 
because of the absence of difference between one who is entering into (one’s own 
nature), and that which is supposed to be entered into.” (Tantrasdra, ch. 2, p. 9).
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tion, then that knowledge should not be understood to be 
your permanently manifested and naturally flowing state, 
which could be experienced here and now in all the three 
states of consciousness. But when without any limbs of 
yoga, one takes recourse to the consciousness bringing her 
under control, who shines without any means following 
the horripilation, trembling and tears; then the fire of con
sciousness is instantaneously cognised and consciousness, 
showing no regard for the body, becomes perfectly mani
fested. It is at that time, 0  Divine Lady, that your body 
becomes instrumental in knowing Siva, who then remains 
without any support and becomes destroyer of the trap that 
makes the individual soul bound.

f ^ r f  ^  irftr f ts r c q j

9. If, however, you are unable to firmly place your mind 
in Me, then seek to attain Me by the practice of yoga, 0  
Winner of Wealth.

cftsRIWIel^rTbMId ^  Î RT

3TT%?T:,-fc*T«mT: II \  II

Absorption {avesa) is difficult to attain without the firm grace 
(tivra saktipdta)M of the Lord and without the grace of the teacher 
who has become pleased by the devoted service of the disciple. There
fore, one should meditate to gain the experience of avesa.

chMfPui II ||

84 Saktipata is the falling of the grace of the Lord on an aspirant, who accord
ing to the intensity of that grace proceeds on the path o f self-realization. Tivra 
saktipata is the most intense o f all types o f s'aktipdtas, which enables an aspir
ant to know the highest reality spontaneously without any help from a teacher, 
etc.
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10. If you are unable to seek Me through the practice 
of yoga, then devote yourself entirely to My works; 
even by performing actions for My sake you will attain 
perfection.

W R i— fa H I

If however, you are not capable of practicing yoga because of 
being overwhelmed by obstacles, then for the sake of their destruc
tion you need to perform puja,japa, homa or study of the Vedas.

rTrT: ^  ^  ||

11. If you are incapable of doing even this, then resort 
to union with Me, renounce the fruits of action and act 
with self-control.

Trfzj 3HcHpfa<dS&u|rMH!M: I 3Tgi|cnWTTfiSR*l

<f'=uq*lh<i$d ^  ^11

tm ^TbWlciw I 

f W  ^  W T O : II

3#T rl«tlcHH faeM  I

II ||

If you are not capable of doing any of these acts because of 
^norance, i.e., not knowing the process of performing all these acts 
as instructed by the sastras, then renounce whatever you do to the
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Lord by dedicating your own self to Him. Having this very secret of 
the Gita in my mind I said in my Laghvi Prakriyd 85:

Whatever act I may have performed without knowing its 
good or bad consequences or knowing the proper order of 
its performance; whatever act I may have performed with
out concentration or with any other lapse of my intellect; 
all of that, 0  Sambhu, you who are compassionate, forgive 
me, your miserable and ignorant devotee. Through this 
stotra I surrender myself to you, and let me never again 
become the abode of misery for no good reason.

This is the philosophy behind the surrender to God expressed in 
all the texts of the Saiva system of thought.

Next, this very idea will be brought to its conclusion.

II t 'RW

12. Better indeed is knowledge than practice, better than 
knowledge is meditation, better than meditation is the 
renunciation of the fruits of action, (because) peace im
mediately follows renunciation.

W ^ ~  ddb<rMI<U

d W I^ i^ ii^  «TR—

afaHdSJIk^l I ^  d ^ d l i d

SR^Idld*^ Si iR M : I ?TlfR: I 3R:

‘5l*TFTH,ll XR II

The avesa type of knowledge, which is the absorption in the 
divine, is better than practice (abhyasa). This is because that knowl
edge is the result of practice. However, meditation (dhyana), which 
is the identity with God, is better than the avesa type of knowledge. 
This is because through meditation one attains the desired object,

85 Laghvi Prakrya is a devotional stotra written by Abhinavagupta which is no 
longer available.
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which excels (visisyate) all other objects of knowledge. When medi
tation is completed, i.e., when identity with God is realized, only 
then it becomes possible to renounce the results of actions. Other
wise, how can one surrender the fruits of action to God, if God’s 
nature remains hidden from him? When one is able to renounce the 
fruits of actions then one attains the utmost peace. Therefore, among 
all of these various types of knowledge the avesa type of knowledge 
is primary because it is at the root of all other types of knowledge.

3T^JT ch^ui  ^Tl

fanrfTT: $mhi ^ I I

13. He who has no ill feeling for any being, who is 
friendly and compassionate, free from the desire to pos
sess and the feeling of I-ness, even-minded in pain and 
pleasure and patient,

I ^  g^of: | 'iTRTRt'— W R : ,  

3Ti W l : ^  "RT: I

SRT—am iR ui ^  II ^  II

Maitrl is the absence of bad feelings for others. Similarly, karunah 
is one who possesses compassion. Mamaka is the feeling of posses
sion such as, “this belongs to me.” Ahamkara, the feeling of I-ness, is 
for example a feeling that one has when one thinks, “I am generous”, 
“I am powerful”, “I am forgiving”. One who is free from these two, 
i.e., the feeling of possession and the feeling of I-ness, is called 
nirmama and nirahamkara. Ksama is the absence of ill-feeling for 
the enemy who did something wrong to us.

TTnJg: ttcld M\*\\ I

TT^rTT: TT ^  t e :  II W  II

14. The yogin who is ever content, who is always self
integrated, controls his senses and is unshakable in de
termination, whose mind and intellect are surrendered 
to Me, who is My devotee, he is dear to Me.
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TfcTcT Tjtrft—oqq^Kiq^iqiHpM TTCTF̂ TRTf̂ iT̂ R̂ R̂ II X* ||

A yogin whose internal sense organs remain established in the 
self, even while he is engaged in daily activities is always self-inte
grated {satatam yogin),

w n i p t  rr Jk  I

^  ^  f iR : II ^  II

15. He from whom the world does not shrink and who 
does not shrink from the world, he who is free from joy 
and anger, fear and agitation, is dear to Me.

m & W : I

^cri^P-hdrM Tfft ?Xt TT^rfT: ^  ^  fiPT: II ^  II

16. The devotee who is unconcerned, pure, skilled, in
different, and free from anxiety, who has abandoned 
the fruit of all initiative, is dear to Me.

^  ^  1  # 5 lfrT  ^ JT ^ rfcn

^pThMM-1: TT ^  ftnT: II VQ II

17. He who neither rejoices nor hates, neither grieves 
nor desires, who has renounced merit and demerit, one 
who is full of devotion in this way is dear to Me.

m - y r f t  7T2JT MHIclMHii): I

m -  U tffadP iid : II U  II

18. He who treats alike enemy and friend, grace and 
disgrace, cold and heat, pleasure and pain, who is free 
from attachment,

^ d P d ^ l^ P d t f f d l  ¿ H ^ d P d d J

3TpT^uT: f^TTR f^^pTbm ^ HT: II ^  II
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19. Who is balanced in blame and praise, silent, con
tent with anything, free from the routine of daily activi
ties, possessing a stable mind, one who is full of devo
tion in this way is dear to Me.

i t  I

ST^JFTT w r m r  ^  fiPTT: || ||

20. But those who with faith, absorbed in Me, honour 
this immortal wisdom as described above, those devo
tees are exceedingly dear to Me.

3#T^kT:—' ^  TifWTI

The word aniketah describes a yogin who is not limited by any 
particular duty but does whatever needs to be done, depending on 
the situation. Such a yogin does not think in this way, “This is my 
duty and I need to do only this.” One who is not touched by anything 
that comes his way, one who remains balanced and at ease in his 
heart, and always engaged in meditation on Paramesvara, such a 
yogin quickly attains liberation.

W T yc)fwci*sircj IFTpIï ï : Il ^  II

SUMMARY VERSE:

The yogin absorbed in God and taken by the bliss of 
that absorption spontaneously experiences the reality of 
the Brahman in all states and conditions of life.

II ||

3T5T



3 T S T 5 P i t^ T tS S m ^ :

C h a p t e r  1 3

TPfrfci' '5 ^  ^ r f o  r f l

H d & i ^ i W r f a  ? h

Arjuna said:
1. Prakrti and Purusa, the field and the knower of the 
field, knowledge and the object of knowledge of the 
highest reality, I wish to know the nature of these two,
O Kesava.

e h i^ d l  ' W t :  — I TT 1̂ i+MlcHt, m

«N iW H lfelRl-

In some scriptures it is stated that the knower of the field (ksetrajna) 
is to be worshipped. In this regard, the question could be asked: What 
does the word ksetrajnah mean? Does it mean atman, Isvara or some
thing else? When Arjuna raised this question, the Lord instructed 
him in order to dispel this doubt.

? rc t t

Retell rt ^frT II 3 II

The Lord said:
2. This body, O Son of KuntI, is called the field, and 
him who knows this field, the learned call the knower 
of the field.

"cRpT Tit TUTcT I

^^TTTtirH m  tttt ii  ̂n
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3. Know Me as the knower of the field in all the fields,
O Bharata; the knowledge of the field and its knower, 
and know that through this knowledge alone I can be 
realized.

^  I C hichi

y^4Hi ^  '5TST«IT—

fSPntfil ^4=1 ̂ ^ 4 ^ ,  I cM TlfcT MtMlcHI

3RJ^: Sfa?:, TTcR f̂ 4t iFRIMff^cn^aif I

TOWKK^HfiK ^cHfrlMHWlid TJcf ^!PT: 1 ^ R 5

W W n fN r  WTTFFsq 3IT?4fcT P̂̂ Tct, 3nftf^e5?RT4^5Wn 

W11?RT triffcT ^4fcl ^g t;-3 l^# T  ^  ^T*f: II 3 II

The field {ksetra) is the body of worldly beings where the seed 
of action {karman) is nurtured. In the case of worldly beings the em
bodied self (jivatma) is called the knower of the field (ksetrajnahah), 
who remains polluted by temporary impurities. However, in the case 
of the enlightened ones, the embodied self is called ksetra. This can 
be examined through the derivation of the word ksetra. The word 
ksetra is derived from the root ksi, which means ‘to destroy’. This is 
because the embodied self destroys the bond of karman by experi
encing the results of actions. The suffix tra could be derived from the 
root trie because it is the embodied self who protects himself from 
the fear of birth and death. Therefore, for the people who have real
ized the embodied self as ksetra, the Vasudevatattva is ksetrajnahah. 
This is to say, that Vasudeva is one who makes this ksetra known to 
the embodied self. This is because the root vid, which is synonymous 
with the root jna , in this context possesses causative power. There
fore, that by whose grace the ignorant individual self (jivatma) at
tains wisdom, that alone is ksetrajnahah and nothing else.

The difference between jivatma and paramatma is as follows: 
when the same reality, i.e., atman, assumes a limited form, it is called 
jivatma, and when it assumes the unlimited form it is called 
paramatma.

Although the word mama in this verse is used in the genitive 
case, it has the power of the accusative. Therefore, the expression 
matam mama means that “I could be known (by that knowledge).”
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cTĉ "? m i(|cH  -qfggïïft ¿idj 

#  w ç m m g  dcHUI^d i r  ^ [ i m i

4. Hear briefly from Me what the field is, what is its 
nature, what are its modifications, from where these 
modifications come, and who the knower is, and what 
is his nature.

<a ii

5. Rsis have sung of it in many ways and separately in 
various hymns and also in the well-reasoned and con
clusive expressions of the Brahmasütras.

ÎR  f^F it w f ï ï  I

nwi<uîlti\ui •qftfeHfxTi ^ufq r  wifo

TFTRRrt f f ïï  II M l

The word yadvikâri refers to that by means of which a given 
thing changes. The word ‘briefly’ (samasena) means that the Lord, 
without separating questions, answers them with one common an
swer. Although these questions have been answered in many differ
ent ways by the Rsis in the Vedas, the Lord answers all these ques
tions by giving one single answer.

$PsWlfïi| rT w  Il ^  II

6. The five elements, the sense of I, the intellect as also 
Prakrti, the ten senses and the mind and the five objects 
of the senses,

—3Tfîf?T: I $P*-qifu|—'ÏÏTOT UÜ+K*! I 

^  Il ^ II
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The word Avyaktam here stands for Prah'ti86. The word indriyani 
refers to the ten sense organs 87 plus the mind. The objects of the 
sense organs are: sound, touch, form, taste and smell.

' fl frasfcFTT sjfo: I 

1 V9 II

7. Desire and aversion, pleasure and pain, the body, 
consciousness and the upholder of prana (dhrti), these 
are briefly described as the field along with its modifi
cations.

^ c R T -^ lirb : I «jMfci 3Rl favT ^FT-37T ^F T :

M M rR*T ^  ^  TFT W M

ftUFl̂ T, ^ T S l t  ^TRT^’-ffcT JIIUKimftuR ^RT^RT-

^  ^  o^itsmd, i

The word cetand stands for Purusa, who is the power of con
sciousness.

Dhrti is the power of holding the vital energy {prana) intact in 
the form of assurance or hope, which makes one think, “This is suffi
cient for me. What would be the purpose of acquiring anything else? 
May I always be successful in this way”. This kind of feeling, which 
is known as passion (raga) in the esoteric texts of Saivism, is present 
in all living beings from Brahma to an insect in regard to either an act 
undertaken or completed or any act undertaken under desire or anger.

Thus, ksetra and ksetrajha have been explained. Next the Lord 
will go on to explain the nature of knowledge.

,6 In the Samkhya system the word Avyaktam is yet another name for Prakrti, 
which is the material cause of creation, and in which all effects exist in their 
unmanifcsted state.

17 According to the Sathkhya system there are five organs of gaining knowledge 
{¡iidnendnyas) and five organs of action (karmendriyas). The organs of gaining 
knowledge are: ears, skin, eyes, tongue and nose. The organs of action are: hands, 
feet, mouth, anus, and sex organ.
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3lMI4jTm4H ^ f N  ^ f w r f ^ T H F :  II 6  II

8. Humility, integrity, non-violence, patience, simplic
ity, service to the teacher, purity, stability and self- 
control,

t T F W T ^ I T  ^  I

II ^ II

9. Indifference to the objects of the senses, absence of 
egoism, and the perception of the evil of birth, death, 
old age, sickness, and pain,

3TOf*TTRf*ner^: I

f ^ t  vT HMi^Tl<<*fiiyiid^MMpd^ll II

10. Non-attachment, absence of clinging to son, wife, 
home and so on, and a constant even-mindedness to all 
desirable and undesirable happenings,

11. Unwavering devotion to Me through one-pointed 
yoga, abiding in solitary places, distaste for a crowd of 
people,

3TWJIrM*lufdy<d dT ^H I^dyfdH J

T ^ d ^ R fa fd  U ^T b^ ld  '^^cTt^TSJT II ^  H

12. Being established in the knowledge of the highest 
reality, insight into the ultimate goal of the knowledge 
of reality; all this is declared to be knowledge and all 
that is different from it is ignorance.
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''TUHIdHl ïï f ^ f ^ f t ï ï ’—

^  tïïSPT:, ^  4bl : ;— hRh îfW: I 3 R Î T̂F 

- 4 w i % # r o i  w w i w i ,  dwwfa cït 

fgxtf^RRMPJÏÏ cT̂ rcpTĉ Tĉ l ^  U.diii'-KldMcjIHHj ^

rnftc^Ktftll ^  II

T^ïï *11̂*1 C1<j °hÎ)—

By the word ananyayogena it is meant that the yogin realizes 
that there is nothing beyond the Lord Paramesvara, This type of firm 
conviction is called yoga, which enables one to develop unwavering 
devotion to God. Such devotion is unwavering either because of the 
absence of desire, which normally creates wavering, i.e., fluctuations 
of the mind. Or, (even in the presence of desire in one’s mind), the 
devotion is not disturbed because desires, which are fluctuations of 
the mind, become identified with Paramesvara.

Thus, one should always think in this way regarding devotion. 
To behave in a different way would be a sign of ignorance coming 
out of egoism, etc.

Next, the Lord will explain what it is to be known by this 
knowledge.

ü-ddFcl^nfÎT I

13. I will describe that which is to be known, and by 
knowing which one attains eternal life. This beginningless 
and highest Brahman is said to be neither of the nature 
of existence nor of the nature of non-existence.

TT r̂T: m lu im d

TT̂ rT: *jJdMf$l^ fagfcTII II

14. With his hands and feet everywhere, with eyes, heads 
and faces on all sides, with ears reaching to all the cor
ners of the universe, enveloping all, he dwells in the 
world.
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3THrf) 'R cf^faN ' f ¥ f u f  ^ u m l^ J  rTII ^  ||

15. He has the appearance of the qualities of the senses 
and yet is freed from all of the senses, unattached and 
yet supporting all, free from the gunas and yet experi
encing them.

^f?TRT2J « ijiH liW j rTI

TTf̂ ll ^  II
16. He dwells outside and within all beings, he is un- 
moving and also moving, he is not known because he is 
subtle, he is far away and yet he is near.

3lfcWTb x( fcWrblHS x f fSSlrTHJ 

^ n }  xf ^ 4  rT || ^ \9 ||

17. He is undivided and yet he appears to be divided in 
all beings. He is to be known as the sustainer of the 
creatures, their destroyer and their creator.

dvjriflidWMH: I

? T P M  f f ^  fcirydH.ll U  H

18. He is the Light of all lights, described to be beyond 
darkness; he is knowledge, the object of knowledge and 
that which is attainable through knowledge. He is seated 
in the hearts of all.

‘3 R if ^ w  w

With the adjectives such as anadimatparam, etc., the Lord 
preaches non-difference among all different types of knowledge ex
pressed in different philosophical systems. Knowledge of non-dif
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ference is instrumental in removing all doubts regarding the non
dual nature of the Brahman. I have already commented on these vari
ous adjectives. What would be the purpose of commenting again on 
the same subject?

cT2JT ^ T t)  TWHTrT: I

I I  W  I I

19. In this way, the field, knowledge and the object of 
knowledge have been briefly described; My devotee who 
understands this merges into My highest nature.

k,ciRi3uT ■'TÛSIT ish^cl-

One who knows these three, i.e., field (ksetra), knowledge 
(jnâna), and object of knowledge (jneya) is my true devotee. He una
voidably merges with me.

In the following verse, the Lord will go on to examine what he 
has just defined in this verse.

fetchKÎ2I fètHsi il

20. Know both Prakrti88 and Purusa89 to be beginning- 
less; and know also that the modifications and gunas 
are born of Prakrti.

"  According to Sariikhya, Prakrti is also eternal. The characteristics of Prakrti 
are described in the Sariikhya Karikas, 10. The karikd reads as follows: “The 
Manifest is ‘with cause’, ‘not eternal’, ‘not pervasive’, ‘active’, ‘multiform’, 
‘component’, ‘soluble’, ‘conjunct’ and ‘dependent’. — The Unmanifest (Prakrti) 
is the reverse of this.“ (Translated by Ganganath Jha).

w Purusa is sentient but inactive and free from the influence of the gunas. He 
possesses the power of consciousness and therefore, the presence of Purusa is 
necessary for the functioning of the intellect, the mind or any other modification 
of Prakrti.
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H<i>nKUHlR:— f^ERT:—' II ?.» II

It could be said that Prakrti is also eternal, because it has noth
ing else as its cause. Modifications of Prakrti are objects such as a 
pot, etc.

^ T :  trpTeZJ^II ||

21. Prakrti is said to be instrumental in creating the 
causal relation, and the Purusa is said to be the cause in 
regard to the experience of pleasure and pain.

^«ihiaRia 'hi4«t>i<.ui,n% n n

Prakrti is the cause of causal relationship 90. Purusa 91, being 
dominant between the two, is the enjoyer of Prakrti.

^ T :  U fofrreft %  y^id 'JIH ^U II^I 

chKuj ^^■Hei'lPi'*t’*4^,ll R'R II

22. Purusa, abiding in Prakrti, enjoys the gunas born 
of Prakrti; attachment to the gunas is the cause of its 
births in good and evil wombs.

II ^  II

Prakrti and Purusa are just like a cripple and a blind man 92, 
because for their functioning they depend on each other.

90 As already pointed out, according to the Sdriikhya system, the relationship 
between cause and effect is that of identity-cum-difference (taddtmya). In other 
words, the effect is unavoidably inherent in its cause. For example, oil comes 
from sesame seeds and not from anything else because oil inherently exists in 
sesame seeds. See also note 5.

91 Purusa is the enjoyer of Prakrti in the sense that Purusa mistakes transforma
tions caused by the function of the gunas to be his own transformations.

92 The union of Purusa and Prakrti is responsible for bringing creation into exist
ence. Prakrti and Purusa need each other because Prakrti, which is capable of 
action, is unconscious while Purusa, who possesses consciousness, does not
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« • K M I ^ f d  ^ | i ^ T t ) )  W :  I I  'R'S I I

23. The highest Purusa in this body is said to be the 
witness, the approver, the supporter, the experiencer, 
the great Lord and the highest Self.

xr^TFt W { —

frTTftfa: I W m  I TFf: cT«TT

xf, ^W ^T^ftclc# Tlf<T 33 II

c t« n w —

The nature of Purusa is referred to by the authors of sastras 
under different names such as witness (upadrasta), etc. The entire 
creation is nothing but Prakrti and its fourteen evolutes. Next comes 
Purusa. Both Prakrti and Purusa are beginningless and permanent. 
This is to say, when they merge into the Brahman and become iden
tical with it, as there is nothing outside of the Brahman, who is the 
highest reality.

Therefore, the Lord said:

H  ^frT  TJhh ' ^ l

T T c f m  c f i f a H t s f a  T  T T  I I  W  I I

24. He who knows Purusa and Prakrti together with its 
gutias, whatever his present condition might be, such a 
person is not born again.

W I—3T̂ T TFffrt, ^  TPITSJ

'li5ct)KI’lv'Jll'1lRl I ttcful ycbl'lul ŜJTcRiT Misfit, TT II 3"* II

possess the power of action. Furthermore, Purusa needs Prakrti for the purpose 
of liberation, which in this system is discriminative knowledge (viveka khydti) 
between Purusa and the gunas. On the other hand, Prakrti, who is the object of 
enjoyment, needs Purusa who is the enjoyer. In Sdmkhya Kdrikds 21, we read: 
“For the perception of Nature by the Spirit (Purusa) and for the Isolation of the 
Spirit, there is union of both, — like that of the halt [cripple] and the blind; and 
from this union proceeds evolution.” (Translated by Ganganath Jha)
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The yogin who through realization of the non-dual nature of the 
Brahman knows the real nature of Parusa, Prakfti, its gunas and 
their modifications, is free regardless of the conditions in which he 
lives.

3 T ^  T rq p fa  eb44)j)H  w r t n  ^  n

25. Some perceive the Self in the self by the self through 
meditation; others by Sâmkhya and Yoga and still oth
ers by the path of action.

■fo fa  ^ l i d d ^ c *  T Jrj ?ÿrPTTPTTTTT: Il ^  II

26. Yet others, ignorant of this path, worship hearing it 
from others, and they too cross beyond death by their 
devotion to the teaching they have heard.

W î  %fà<lcHcWI T IT F Ic t I 3 T ^ : SJMJrb  ̂ «NsJM<l,'11 

s r ft :  cb4un i ic r tr fr

I I T O Ü -

T ^ g q iF m H g ïïi^ îfïï i arcT: ^  ii

Some respectfully accept this type of pre-eminent knowledge 
as being identical with their âtman. Some others respectfully ac
cept this knowledge according to the teachings of Sâmkhya and Yoga, 
as previously described. Some others accept this knowledge to be 
yoga of action. Yet others, who are not familiar with the nature of 
this knowledge, show interest and want to know about it, respect
fully accept what they hear from others. This kind of people also 
cross the ocean of samsara. This is because Brahmatattva being 
respectfully accepted in any way helps one cross over samsara. 
Therefore, one should always be dedicated to meditation on the highest 
reality.
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w r a w i t f m u

^  II ?}3

27. Know, O Best of Bharatas, that whatever being is 
bom, moving or unmoving, it is through the union of 
the field (ksetra) and the knower of the field (ksetrajna).

^  1  IRV9II

Whatever creature that exists, either movable or unmovable, 
cannot remain outside of ksetrajiiah.

TW id£M  W ^ R T ^ I

rcUV'MrWPcHV^’ri M ^Pd ^  MV^Pd II ^ 6  II

28. He who sees the highest Lord dwelling alike in all 
beings and never perishing when they perish, he truly 
sees.

Therefore,

^  p}dfrMld7dltHH rfifr W J  "fiftq jl ^  II

29. Perceiving the Lord to be equally present every
where, he does not hurt his atman by his atman and 
then he attains the highest goal.

3TWT T r^HRd— TRTRTvf# T

'TCPifall ^  II

The yogin, who possesses a balanced mind, perceives every
thing as identical with his own atman and therefore is not intent on 
hurting his own self {atman). This is to say that he is not made to fall 
into the ocean of samsara, which is difficult to cross.
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W f r T  TT^I^HMcbdU TT W Í d  II ||

30. He who sees that all actions are performed only by 
Prakrti and that the self is not the doer, he truly sees.

T O  f t  ■fFTCiTCT f% f^ ’ ̂

^  I "Q^CT^c^ll II

The yogin who with a firm conviction thinks in the following 
way: “It is Prakrti which acts and not me”, such a yogin, even if 
jcompletely engaged in activity, in reality does not act. This is what 
the Lord meant when he said that such a yogin is not a doer.

rTrf T̂cf ^  fdWK W  WélA tT̂TII II
31. When he realizes that the multiplicity of beings is 
resting in the One, and that from that One alone multi
plicity is spreading out, then he attains the Brahman.

3H líd^líd^U |^|d4<M lriil¿ 'diioM ¿l: I

^Tfk^ftsftT  cb V ^l ^  cfcftfcT^ Pd^lrí II II

32. Because the supreme self is without beginning, im
perishable and without gunas, and although it dwells in 
the body, O Son of KuntI, it neither acts nor gets stained.

■srar 'hImPh ^  i

TTStirHl 'ilMÍc'iwtA II 33  II

33. Just as the all-pervading ákása is not stained be
cause of its subtlety, in the same way, the átman, present 
in the body everywhere, is not stained.
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■gsiWT-f^Rn^ 3U cM ^ WlfcT, 

3Hr*R ̂  ̂ tf^TT <1T "tRl^ I ciqipH y4«h<fcqM I M<Hlc^

^Rtesfrsfa q % ^ -3 n ^ R T ^ II 33 II

If a yogin, because of the vastness and all-pervasiveness of atman, 
perceives the difference among the variety of living beings within 
his own self but is aware that difference is created by atman alone, 
then such a yogin is not polluted by impurities, because an enlight
ened yogin possesses a power of all-doership. Like akasa, the yogin, 
although in the body, is not polluted because he has become identical 
with Paramatman.

ycfciyi-HciU: c-fichfaq Tfa: I

rTSJT U«*jlVI±lid W rT  II ^  II

34. Just as one sun illumines this whole world, in the 
same way, the Lord of the field illuminates this entire 
field, O Bharata.

'-KHIcHl ^ H ^ iPh oqiHlRl?-?rHH!l^l y P ^ i

ff^IT <^klHim$dl I fic R  Sfrmtoq*f: II 3*  II

The question could be raised: How can one Paramatman per
vade so many fields (ksetras)? To dispel this doubt the Lord quotes 
the popular example of the sun, which although only one, shines on 
many different objects. The expression ‘this entire field’ (krtsnam ks 
etram) here means the bodies of all movable and unmovable beings.

^ F T ^ T T I

^dU frlcP ftqr ^  ^  % TJTHJI II

35. Those who through their eye of wisdom know the 
distinction between the field and the knower of the field, 
and the means of liberation from Prakrti, they attain the 
highest reality.



^ 5^  fti, w i,  ^ ^ p f R ^ r t ,  'ijraffite

Wifxi % cil^ddi TIM cT^xf tr*? RfWpHid fW fll ^  II

Thus, in this chapter the following topics have been discussed: 
the knowledge and the object of knowledge, the distinction between 
the field (ksetra) and the knower of the field (ksetrajna) and the way 
of release from the limited property of change belonging to Prakrti 
and the elements. Those who are able to realize all of this with an 
extraordinary, unobstructed eye of knowledge, attain Vasudevatattva. 
And one who attains Vasudevatattva certainly attains Paramesvara.
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3T3T

ÜHH^ÍdMN -H^dUIH, I

SUMMARY VERSE:

The difference between Purusa and Prakrti93 exists only 
for those who are confused, but those who are perfect 
realize the entire universe as the pure atman.

fRr«lMél^g<Ml4e|4<MMebl(»Hc|^HllKlí«ríNÍÍ

I: II II

93 It should be remembered that according to the Samkhya system Puru?a and 
Prakrti are different from each other and possess different natures. Furthermore, 
Samkhya teaches that recognition by Purusa of his real nature, which transcends 
the operations of the gunas, is the cause for his liberation (apavarga). At the time 
of this recognition by Purusa, complete separation between the two takes place 
and Purusa attains the state of aloneness (kaivalyam). It is in regard to this kind 
of liberation that Abhinavagupta wrote, “However, the liberation (apavarga) 
thought by other systems, which will be discussed later, is not real liberation, but 
is rather partial and incomplete.” (Isvarapratyabhijhavimars'inp. 26)



3T2J 'rTcp^TtSSSirq':

C h a p t e r  1 4

■q t W a^TfA  ^IHH i *TRTJtT ^ I  

^ T :  ^  W  %fi§[facfr iRTT: II 3 II

The Lord said:

1 .1 will again explain that supreme knowledge, the best 
of all types of knowledge, knowing which all sages have 
gone from this world to the highest perfection.

w i, ^  ^uiW^Mfd^MUWI ^Tr^T

q«qifa i ■q^ncqr— ^  \ \ \  n

In this chapter, the knowledge already explained by the Lord 
will be discussed again. This time however, emphasis will be placed 
in delineating the nature of three gunas, which will be analyzed in 
great detail.

With the second part of the verse beginning with, ‘knowing 
which’ the Lord indicates that this knowledge is an old experience, 
which was well known to the sages and Rsis of the ancient times.

T  oyyfnT ^11 3 II

2. Those who have taken refuge in this knowledge have 
become identical with Me; they are not born even at the 
time of creation; nor do they tremble at the time of 
dissolution.

1 TrcR ^lfa

^ l l  3 1.
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The verb vyathanti is grammatically incorrect. In classical San
skrit this verb is used only in Gtmanepada, but here it is used in 
parasmaipada. However, the language of the BhagavadgitG is equal 
in authority to the Vedas, therefore it should be understood as cor
rect. The same should be understood for any other nominal or verbal 
ending used incorrectly in this text.

Next the Lord will describe the sequence of creation.

rTrfr ^TRd II 3 II

3. I (whose nature is highest bliss) possess the great 
power of Freedom (svatantryasakti), who is My womb, 
and in her I place the seed; from this the origin of all 
beings proceeds, O Bharata.

^  drtiK«! ^FFTJ TFT—

W I  STTFTtaFfa %

3TcT —

When one knows the cause of that which he wants to abandon, 
then it is easier to give up that particular thing.94

The pronoun mama refers to the Lord, who is of the nature of 
the highest bliss, impossible to describe. Mahadbrahman is sakti, 
who is instrumental in creating the entire universe. Having taken re
course to my own s'akti called vimarsa, 951 place limited souls, who 
are eternal by nature, in the world for the purpose of obliging them.

94 The implied question here is: Why the Lord wants to explain to Aquna the 
process of creation when he wants him to abandon this world?

95 In the Kashmir Shaivism system, from the perception o f both the universal self 
and the individual self, the highest reality is Prakasavimarsamaya. The Prak&Ja 
aspect of the highest reality is pure light consciousness, which is the substratum 
of everything that exists. The Vimarsa aspect is the consciousness or self-aware
ness of that light intent on creation. These two aspects o f the highest reality are
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Therefore,

TJjfa: ^TWiclPd ~m: | 

rTTW <sl$J ^ 5 m ^ :  ftfiTTII "# II

4. Whatever forms, O Son of Kuntï, are produced in 
any wombs, the great svâtantryasakti is their womb and 
I am the father who gives the seed.

sn f^ R W ÏÏ  ‘f f ^ ï ï  ^l«|xt*|Rb:—1«cbçnî^n- 

'4mW4M fïïcïï I f w  ^lfrh*tH<=4^4: Il * II

This sakti of the Lord is instrumental in creation in all the wombs, 
because of being the original cause. Therefore, we can say that the 
sakti of the Lord is the mother of the universe, because her nature is 
to manifest the universe (lit., vomiting it out). I the Lord, possessor 
of that sakti9 whose nature is difficult to describe, am the father of 
this universe.

TTt#  T5R<TtT ffrT ^pTT: I

5. The three gunas, sattva, rajas and tamas born of 
Prakrti bind down the embodied and the imperishable 
dweller in the body, O Mighty-armed.

&  ‘T O ÏÏO T  'HtïïR

ÊRsfo II H II

The embodied self, who mistakes his body to be the àtman, is 
bound by the three gunas for the purpose of enjoyment of worldly 
objects, which eventually culminates in attaining enlightenment.

perfectly and always united and can never under any circumstances or on any 
level of existence be separated. For her existence vimarsa is not dependent on 
anything outside of herself. Therefore, she possesses absolute autonomy and free
dom and in this respect she is also referred to as svdtanirya. In the process of 
expansion or creation vimarsa gives rise to other powers, i.e., icchàjnûna  and 
kriyâsaktis, which in turn give rise to creation.
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rHT W rZ  ft4H<«lldlebl¥leb*HI*W 0

«rvrfrr ? r m ^ r  ^ p r i i i  ^  n

6. Of these, sattva, because of its pure nature causes 
illumination and health; it binds, 0  Blameless One, by 
clinging to happiness and knowledge.

<HIMcb f a r f^  

ri^ y T fcT  V9II

7. O Son of Kunti, know rajas to be of the nature of 
passion, springing from craving and attachment. It binds 
the embodied beings by attachment to action.

sFihfai I R̂T: IIV9II

In these two verses, the Lord described the nature of each of the 
three gunas. Sattva is pure by nature. Rajas is that from which thirst 
and attachment is bom.

8. Know that tamas is born of ignorance, which deludes 
all embodied beings; it binds them, O Bharata, by the 
qualities of negligence, indolence, and sleep.

^ f a F # T  R<d<yr^d^5;MQi<*|^Miqc)ii!JIHI^'+)lWi

HH^chW ^«TTRTWT-W^: I (iW W -

F  %Tcl ^  F  'TOW: II*

I I f t g t f o H d l  II 6 II

A human body is very difficult to attain. Attainment of a human 
body is the result of hundreds of meritorious acts carried out over a 
long period of time. The only purpose of having a human body is for
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an embodied soul to attain liberation. The word negligence (pramada) 
refers to one who, although possessing a human body, neglects the 
practice that leads to liberation. It is said in the sastras:

Even with the most precious jewels one cannot buy a sin
gle moment of human life. One who misuses human life is 
called pramadl, the lowest of all human beings.

Laziness (alasya) is slowness in regard to the auspicious acts 
that should be performed. Sleep (nidra) is spending too much time 
on the wrong path.96

TT^TfrT T*T: cb4fai T̂TTrT I 

cR :

9. Sattva attaches one to happiness, rajas to action, O 
Bharata, but tamas, veiling knowledge, attaches to neg
ligence.

w r f t — n % n

The word sanjayati means ‘to bring together’, ‘to join’, ‘to con
nect’ o r‘attach’.

W T  ^fRrTI

T̂ T: rTR: W T  T ^T O T H  ||

10. When overpowering rajas and tamas, sattva in
creases, O Bharata; rajas increases when overpowering 
sattva and tamas and also tamas increases by overpow
ering sattva and rajas.

‘^ R l l f w f r  ‘pi^nS: l’

II II

 ̂Ti-
in»s is to say that all those who are not involved in performing spiritual prac- 
es> which lead to the realization of the highest reality, are asleep.
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Sattva increases when rajas and tamas are suppressed. Rajas 
increases when sattva and tamas are suppressed. Tamas increases 
when sattva and rajas are suppressed. It is said, “Increase in the quan
tity of one guna takes place when the other two are suppressed.”

II ^  Il

11. When the light of knowledge shines forth in all the 
sense organs of the body, then it should be known that 
sattva predominates.

y^PrUKWT: ^ |

T ^ f^ rïïf ïï ^ P ? Î  ^  II

12. When rajas predominates, O Best of Bharatas, greed, 
activity, the undertaking of actions, restlessness and crav
ing spring up.

3jy«fcl!i>îbg^ÎTT# Tig rTI

13. When tamas predominates, O Son of Kurus, dark
ness, inertia, negligence and delusion are born.

I ëîtW T:

W n ra n W i: sbA"jfa II ^  II

The word sarvadvaresu refers to the sense organs. When rajas 
increases, greed and its other modifications are gradually bom one 
after another. In the same way, darkness and other modifications of 
tamas gradually increase as tamas increases.

'^ T  *ÇPf% cj ï̂ïfcT

dlchHMHIHIÎdMélrl II W  II
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14. If the embodied soul leaves this world when sattva 
predominates, then he attains the pure worlds belong
ing to those who know the highest.

^vilehiqiR): II X* II

When throughout the whole of one’s life one practices sattvic 
activities then the quality of sattva increases. Such a person at the 
time of death reaches an auspicious world.97

w m  7T^T W Z & \

irar '*¿< ¿4)^  « r r a i h i^ m i

15. If he leaves this world when rajas predominates, he 
is reborn among those attached to action; and if he is 
dissolved when tamas predominates, he is reborn in the 
wombs of the deluded.

■Qcf ^Fn«r^RPjRT^rfq: HI^WliH: I
OTT-ffo sF̂ °T dlM^4

i ^  g  s p ^ - ' w w e i  «xeii^

Tpft WTft’-  ffcT I ^ Tff̂ HT; I T̂?T: u4^c|

^JRRlpJTII \ \  II

A person who has practiced rajasic activities throughout his life 
is reborn among human beings in his next life. The human body brings 
about a mixture of happiness and suffering. Likewise, if one prac
tices tamasic activities throughout one’s life then according to the 
degree of tamas, the person attains a body found in hell, the body of 
an insect or the body of a tree, etc.

Other commentators explain, that if at the time of death any of 
the three gunas increases (irrespective of the nature of the activity

97 This point was discussed at length by Abhinavagupta in his commentary on 
verse 7 of chapter 8.
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that one practices throughout one’s life) then one attains the world 
dominated by that particular guna. These commentators did not ac
curately understand the nature of their own bodies. This is because 
at the time of death, only confusion (moha) increases in the minds of 
all people. The following verses will confirm the correctness of my 
commentary.

^¡rfoT: U lfrdch fM c*

16. They say that the fruit of meritorious action is pure 
and sattvic; the fruit of rdjasic is suffering while the 
fruit of tamasic is ignorance.

17. Knowledge is born from sattva and greed from ra
jas', negligence and confusion, as well as ignorance, are 
born from tamas.

^  T R W : I

3T%ft cTmTTT: II U  II

18. Those well-grounded in sattva attain the highest 
regions, those dominated by rajas abide in the middle 
worlds, while those controlled by the lowest guna live 
in the worlds below.

rH'"M chrtU I

-qt ~̂ frT TT^R TTtefsrrggfa II ^  II

19. When the seer perceives no other agent than the 
gunas and also knows that which transcends the gunas, 
he merges into My being.
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^ T T J tS p fT T ^ lH ^ J ^ S T J rW ^  II ^ o  II

20. When the embodied soul transcends these three 
gunas that spring from the body, he is freed from birth, 
death, old age and suffering, and attains immortality.

m  ■M fan: <=+>RrMdl:, ĉ TF̂ TT TJcfl

"'TtSiFfa II II

^3 ^  3ft ^pm M  <i5rfcr i % ^ z n M ^ i ^ n

c# , T̂T ^  ^ii^K^dMI 3FF*T *FtfrT?-3##TOT^F 3^ :

Here, several verses have been interpolated, which are not di
rectly connected with the topic discussed. I will disregard these verses 
because commenting on them would be repetition of what has al
ready been stated. Only those who have gone beyond the three gunas 
have reached the state leading to liberation.

Now the question arises: How can an embodied soul transcend 
thegM/zos? Because, an embodied soul is always engaged in thinking 
a particular thought, which must necessarily be of the nature of one 
of the three gunas. Having this in mind, Arjuna asked the following 
questions:

3T^T “¿cu-cj

^ f ^ - ^ j U l l ^ d H d l d l  *refcT T nftl 

fa H M R : "cFtf ^ d ifs f lJJUIHidc|rirl II ^  II

Arjuna said:
21. O Lord, by what marks is he characterized, who 
has transcended the three gunas? What is his conduct 
like? How does he transcend the three gunasl

SFTfat-

The Lord gives the following answer:
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^  T ^ f r f  "ET

^  facJ-dlPl e h i^ l i r l  II II

The Lord said:

22. He, O Pandava, who does not hate light, activity or 
delusion when they arise, nor desires for them when 
they cease,

■=#! t*PRTt VOfe I 3Tftg t^TT:, ^ ^

'tT^HT iiuildldl II RR II

Although sattva, rajas and tamas are present in all the states and 
conditions of life (and the yogin also cannot avoid them), neverthe
less, the yogin is free from their influence because he doesn’t feel 
attachment or aversion for these qualities. Such a yogin thinks, “These 
three gunas are qualities that only belong to the body and they are 
not strong enough to disturb me.” Knowing this, the yogin transcends 
all the gunas.

Therefore, the Lord continued:

^  f ^ T T c ^ l  

■rpTT •arrfcr 11 h

23. He who is seated as if indifferent, undisturbed by 
the gunas, appearing as an ignorant person, but remain
ing established in his own self, knowing that it is only 
the gunas that operate,
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24. He who remains the same in pain, pleasure and in 
sleep; who looks upon a clod, a stone, a piece of gold 
as of equal worth; who remains the same amid pleasant 
and unpleasant experiences; who possesses firm intel
lect; who regards blame and praise of himself as one,

UeiUwjmc'tcyMfl <juiid)d: 3 *̂4  ̂ II ^  II

25. He who is the same in grace and disgrace, impartial 
to friends and foes, and who has given up all initiative 
of action, he is said to have transcended the gunas.

"d: 3T5t Tf T c T ^ T T  fl? I

I ^TWT^TiWf^MIRWHlcf ^  W

^ fd  f^TCT II ^  II

O ne w h o  app ears  l ik e  an  ig n o ra n t p e r so n  (a j i ia h ) but r em a in s  

free from th o u g h t-c o n s tr u c ts  ( v ik a lp a ) is  a p e r so n  o f  k n o w le d g e  b e 

cause he is e s ta b l ish e d  in h is  o w n  se lf .  T h e  w o r d  n e n g a te  in  v e r s e  2 3  

means that the  y o g in  c a n n o t  u n d er  a n y  c ir c u m sta n c e s  lo s e  h is  o w n  

nature. T he  m e a n s  ( u p a y a ) fo r  a tta in in g  that sta te  is  a f irm  in te lle c t .  

A person o f  firm  in te l le c t  th in k s  in  the  f o l lo w in g  w a y ,  “ T h e  a c t iv ity  

is the very nature o f  th e  b o d y  a nd  s e n s e s ,  bu t I d o  n o t  d e s ir e  for  th e  

fruit o f  any a c t iv ity .”

■qt xf ^Sczrf*T5lftTJT I

26. He who serves me alone with unwavering devotion, 
transcending the three gunas, he too becomes ready for 
attaining the level of the Brahman,

^  ■qf ^fci i ^  i

qiH^-c^n srqfo, -R^FTcrer-ifa fro^T: i m
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m  ttci hiwmP^hiR'jiI trfe :—w  3rf?r i ^

fR ^ ^ T ^ f^ tr f^ ? T T ^ :^ W T I  w f ^ T C tW f  ^R R - 

cT^T^lRdHiH^lemRcliiMHyprid^Mlcl: ^ffHT^MxR M ^Pd I q 

t̂ i=ztPh^ iRmt w i t  TTtywmm^TT w i  

frazil ^  II

In verse 26, the Lord teaches the most elementary means (upfya) 
of yogic practice. The particle ca in this verse has the sense of re
striction, i.e., “One who serves me alone”. The purpose of this verse 
is to reject the common experience where people worship the Lord 
with a view to gain the desired fruit of their worship, which 
marginalizes the Lord, who is the highest reality. This is because the 
worship of the Lord becomes subordinate to the result of worship. 
Therefore, the person who attaches more importance to the result of 
worship cannot possess unwavering devotion to the Lord.

However, one who doesn’t possess desire for the results of wor
ship, such a person remains so even if criticized by others who ask 
him, “Why are you doing all of this for no reward?” A real devotee 
gives his answer by remaining silent, with his hair standing like thorns 
on his body, his body trembling, both of his eyes wide open, rolling 
and shedding tears because of his mind being melted in sweet devo
tion and his heart pierced by an unceasing devotion to the Lord.

Therefore, it is to be understood that only such a yogin is puri
fied who possess an unwavering devotion to the Lord, devotion which 
is the primary power of God.

W n f t  %  «N

t t t s r t f t  ^  s n te r  H i ^ e b i P d c * ,^  11 w w

27. For I am the seat of the Brahman, who is immortal 
and imperishable, the eternal dharma and the absolute 
bliss.

I f  W 1*  TTfcTST I "Rfa ' ^ H l }  W  

w w i  ifrsrofq 3m̂ P<Pci ^  h
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I alone am the seat of the Brahman. If a person worships Me he 
himself becomes the Brahman. Otherwise, if one’s object of devo
tion is something different from the Lord then such an object of de
votion might also grant liberation. However, that kind of liberation is 
not different from deep sleep.

f ^ 3 f q  ijuildld: "Zifa: II V * H

SUMMARY VERSE:

A yogin, who has become free from error caused by 
ahamkara, as a result of the nectar of blooming devo
tion, such a yogin although living in the midst of the 
three gunas is beyond their influence.



3TSI 

C hapter 1 5

VIHsWSRST TTTfToW^I 

W Z jfa  '3 F I  MUllfH W  ^  TT ^ f ^ l l  ^ II

The Lord said:

1. The sastras speak of the imperishable asvattha tree 
as having its roots above and branches below; its leaves 
are the Vedic hymns, and he who knows this is a knower 
of the Vedas.

cTFT W fS f ltW  dlcM4iHr̂ -oMcl I TJyhRTRT W ^ l f?

Pd^dW I t^if^T W d lfd j-W  H H ^ d d ^ -

M W :  V f: ^  sfUcTviFT ^MdP^ddld£lPW

yd1PdRc4Hs4Kkl II * II

It is stated in the sastras that the asvattha tree, which here meta
phorically stands for the entire universe, deserves to be worshipped. 
The purpose of this verse is to emphasize devotion to the highest 
reality in the form of God. The word ‘root’ (tnfila) stands for the fully 
pacified aspect of the highest reality. When one attains this fully paci
fied aspect of the highest reality, which is above everything else 
(iurdhvam), then one is no longer attached to activity and its results.

The Vedas are said to be the leaves of this tree. Just as the type 
of a tree, its fruitfulness and the sweetness of its fruits are known by 
its leaves, in the same way the knowledge of the highest reality is 
expressed through the sastras such as the Vedas.
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SrargtScf TRJrTT "TO

fW W TO T: I 

T O #  ^ d M ^ H 'd d lfd  

M^dHleb II "R II
2. Its branches extend below and above, and being nour
ished by the gunas create the entire universe with sense 
objects as sprouts; below in the world of humans stretch 
forth the roots promoting action.

■^ R lt ^  ■cllfd’i ^  u m id y i I 

f ^ T  fW -r^l II 3 II

3. Its real form is not perceived in the world of humans, 
nor its end, its beginning, or its foundation. Having cut 
off this asvattha tree along with its deep-grown roots by 
the sharp sword of not-attachment,

7TW: ^  d ^ R n iP id o tj

'zrfFRRTt ^  P d d id  I 

's m i v m ii- 

■sm: TT̂ frT: TTgrTT ^ P lft II *  II

4. Then, that path must be sought, after reaching which 
there is no coming back; I seek refuge only in that pri
mordial Purusa from whom has come forth this ancient 
current of creation.

PmidM)*l P d d H ^ d lm  

TOTOrfTOT PdPl^-dcbmi: I

T O T O  r T ^ i m i l
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5. Those who are freed from arrogance and delusion, 
who have overcome the evil of attachment, who are free, 
from desires, who are permanently established in the 
highest self, who are free from the dualities such as 
pleasure and pain and are undeluded, attain that highest 
imperishable reality.

"3^:-'HTqifciM: | S4<2<&i:-<<ciifc4£iicKKiciql I cTFt ^

I cHcfc I pH ^ W H ^ lP i  I t  P ^ P d - f ^ z f  f^TpM-

TJyTPTFT P ^ lf tP d  I ^

c i ^ n m i

The expression gimapravrddha, should be understood to mean 
the unfolding of the universe, beginning with the gods and ending 
with immovable creatures, through the operation of the three gunas. 
The lower roots (<adhastanamulani) of the asvattha tree are both good 
and bad action produced in the world of human beings. In the sen
tence, “Having cut off this tree {tarn cittva) along with its deep-grown 
roots”, the verb ‘to cut’ applies to the noun ‘asvattha tree’ as well as 
its adjective ‘deep-grown roots’ {suvirudhamulam). However, in this 
case the emphasis is only on the adjective. As for example, in the 
Vedic injunction, “a stick holder (dandi) should issue orders to the 
servants” 98. If we apply this principle to the above quoted sentence, 
then it is not a tree but its deep-grown roots stretching below that 
should be cut. That highest reality, which was previously described 
by the expression ‘fully pacified’ {prasanta), is now described by the 
word ‘imperishable’ (avyayam).

^  ^  ^  HTcra»: I

^  f W * r l  W T  TT̂ TU ^  II

6. The sun does not illuminate that place, or the moon, 
or the fire. That is my supreme abode from which those 
who attain it never return.

91 In this sentence, the emphasis is not on the person but on the stick.
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craiHc|cblil:l cbMI^Jc|x^<|^ oh<uftM-

■^TRcbĉ lqJ cTFT ”g fc^TeTT^H^^Tc^ 

cRcftcTc^ll ^ II

In that (highest abode) there is no place for the sun, etc., be
cause the sun, etc., are bound by time and space. They are also 
objects of knowledge that are used by sense organs as the objects 
of experience. However, the highest reality transcends the sun, 
etc., because it is beyond division into time and space, because it 
itself possesses knowledge and because it sets the sense organs 
into motion.

TRRFT: I 

ITT: ^ B M 'l ta l f u i  U ^ i d ^ l P i  ^pffcT IIV9 ||

7. A fragment of My own eternal self takes on the form 
of an individual soul in the world of living beings; it 
draws to itself the senses with the mind as the sixth, 
which exists in Prakrti.

W 11! W M  I MR^iwW^HIsldddl-

f^ a m c ^ T E r fn ,  ^  <4'KjcTl'5

‘■Sî ?Ttsfq sflPJT: \Hl4^Hdrd*l-d: r  (3 tf^^cqE )

ffa : I xflM-diRchdl ^*HW d 1  fasfa-

^raar^ii V9 ii

The individual self is part of the totality of consciousness. It is 
because of the inability of the individual self to experience that total
ity of consciousness, which is the result of the loss of all knowing
ness, that the atman begins to consider himself limited. In reality, 
however, the existence of a part separate from that highest reality 
cannot be logically justified. As it is said in the sastras, “even the 
smallest dot does not remain outside of the omnipresent nature of the 
Brahm anTherefore, the expression “a fragment of My own eternal 
self takes on the form of an individual soul in the world of living
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beings” {mama eva amsa jlvaloke jivabhuta sanatanah) is used here 
as a linguistic device to convey a particular idea. However, one should 
not be mistaken on its real meaning.99

J jfM d lfn  W f rT  ¿  II

8. When the Lord takes up a body and when He departs 
from it, He takes these (six sense organs) along and 
moves, just as the wind carries away perfumes from 
their abodes.

TJfjfcT I dcTblHid—

'tTTf«H W 2! <RTt F T F T R ft cRH^f^cT T^cf -HshlHfd, ^

W l ^  W ft FTftFRTFTfa^T fFRirafa

ftsfcRi II 6 II

The word avapnoti means taking on a physical form, while the 
word utkramati is the giving up of that physical form. At the time of 
leaving a body, the atman retains the six senses together with the 
subtle elements. Just as the all-pervading wind, when coming into 
contact with the earth (the resting place of all) takes along the smell 
(belonging to the earth), and carries it to different places. In the same 
way, the atman (who retains and carries along the subtle body) enters 
into a new body along with thepuryastaka.m

99 The real meaning of the above quoted statemant by Lord Kr§na, according to 
Abhinavagupta, is that an individual soul is always and under any circumstances 
part of the totality of consciousness. If taken literally, this statement could be 
misunderstood and taken to support the philosophy of dualism The explanation 
that Abhinavagupta offers is that it is only because of the limitations of language 
that Lord Kf§na expressed this idea in this particular way.

100 Puryastaka is a technical term in Kashmir Shaivism, which stands for the subtle 
body. Subtle body consists of five taiunatrasy intellect (<buddhi), ego (ahamkdra) 
and mind (manas).
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However, it is not only that the atman is joined with puryastaka 
at the time of birth or death, but also while one is alive. The worldly 
activities such as standing, sitting, thinking or engaging in experi
encing objects are carried out by puryastaka.

s te r  ^  t w 'r ^ i

S lfilB re TFTgPT II II

9. He experiences the objects of the senses by using the 
ear, the eye, the sense of touch and taste, the nose and 
also the mind.

iJuilPcldHJ

W f n T  II ||

10. The deluded do not perceive Him when he departs 
or is embodied or experiences the objects through the 
contact with the gunas, but they who have the eye of 
wisdom perceive Him.

TR I tr^ ^RkferfcPfarfrlSR^I

TOMWIdJI II

The word ‘mind’ (manas) in verse 9 refers to all internal sense 
organs, i.e., mind (manas), egoism (ahamkara) and intellect (buddhi). 
Foolish people are not capable of perceiving the atman, which lives 
in a body or is leaving one’s body to enter another body or is enjoy
ing worldly objects. They are incapable of perceiving the atman be
cause their intellect is not subtle enough, that is to say, they are not 
enlightened.

On the other hand, enlightened ones possessing subtle intellects 
are capable of perceiving the atman as being of the nature of con
tinuous intense awareness of the highest reality in the form of con
sciousness. This is because they can maintain an unbroken samadhi, 
which is the result of continuous practice.
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M  W T ^ r R T :  II W  II

11. The yogins practicing yoga perceive Him as estab
lished in the self, but the unintelligent, whose souls are 
not purified, though practicing, do no find Him.

3*fKflc*HT 1  ■qrTtsft 1  ^

qpRfalfii 3TcT

WTTlt TJcf f̂lFT "=T ^ftT;-3T^T^

£RdH«T: I ^ T fW  ^  ^  WIT

I ^cbdl^MR'iyic^HI-ilTfd ITTcTT̂

^  ^TcitRT TRloq^l ^J^rR-

iRlll U  II

For those whose minds are not purified, even continuous prac
tice will not bear fruit. This is because they do not possess all the 
requirements necessary for such an experience. Even apparently ideal 
conditions, such as the abundance of rain, etc., are not sufficient to 
make seeds grow in the fall, because at that time the conditions (the 
totality of causes) are simply not available for seeds to grow. How
ever, the situation is quite different in the spring, and the rain that 
comes at that time carried by the rainy clouds creates the conditions 
for the seeds to grow. Rare is the soil which is made fertile by the 
first sunrays after it was devastated by the harsh conditions of winter. 
Similarly, the effort of those whose minds are not purified does not 
bring about the attainment of perfection.

Therefore, even those who are initiated into the Saiva mysteries 
and possess a means for attaining enlightenment fail in their efforts 
as a result of anger, and confusion, etc. It should be understood that 
initiation, etc., alone will not lead to the perfection of those whose 
minds are not purified. As it is said in the sastras, “Even an initiated 
person doesn’t attain liberation if he is not free from anger, etc.”
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^ s fr fe f ig 'mUchH,» V< II

12. That light existing in the sun that illumines this whole 
world, and also that light existing in the moon as well as 
in the fire, know that light to be Me.

II II

13. And entering the earth, I support all beings by My 
vital energy; and becoming the moisture of the moon, I 
nourish all plants.

3Tt tSJFTTt UlPuidi I

Ulu i lMH^I^Tb:  ||

14. Becoming the universal fire in the bodies of living 
beings and mingling with the prana and apana, I digest 
the four kinds of food.

Tnf:— flWMd 

^S P ffW d ^ H  I I <PdcNU: Vlt+c4

M*ras<idl<li«ll^l d4d£d>,—‘¿KlPd^IdH,’ ^  ‘MIMlPWJ ^fd 

^  ffa: SJ+Ufld» *T;—'5tclM%TT^I d^W,—

MFtd,

' ^llPH ‘Hdf: ‘iM  IW T^: l’

^ 5%3ilcjlii4l,ll^l d^dR$ld>,—‘ ¿MIllV ^ t d ,  %WK: ’— 
^  I d ^  ^ tn ^ iW T c P n  ^4dd3d II v* II

®Rf dftGR^T^TfdcR^TcP^Hiti-

dlFI'dTd y^H W d^' u4<*>dft
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Three forms of light (tejas), namely the sun, moon and fire, as 
indicated in chapter 10, should be understood in terms of creation, 
maintenance and dissolution. According to my teacher, this verse 
makes clear that this universe, which is supported by the five ele
ments functioning in various ways (both individually and collec
tively), is the glory of the highest Lord. For example, the rays of the 
sun are responsible for illumination and maintenance because of the 
identity of the sunrays with the elements of the earth (or: because the 
rays of the sun are mixed with the elements of the earth). This is 
expressed by the first pada of verse 12, “That light existing in the 
sun”, and the first pada of verse 13, “And entering the earth”.

The light of the moon is responsible for illumination and nour
ishment, because lunar light is a product of moisture and light. There
fore, the Lord said, “And also that light existing in the moon” and 
“becoming the moisture of the moon, I nourish all plants”. The light 
existing in the fire is characterized by illumination, dryness, burn
ing, perspiration and digestive fire, and comes as a result of the mix
ture of earth, water, fire and air. This is why the Lord said, “Becom
ing the universal fire”, and “I am the light that exists in the fire”. 
Âkâsa, however, pervades all the other elements because of being of 
the nature of the empty space of consciousness.

Up to this point, the visible nature of the Lord has been pre
sented and explained. Next, the highest self, whose nature is con
sciousness and freedom (svâtantrya) on whom the visible form (of 
the Lord) is grounded, who is the highest reality in the form of 
Paramesvara, who possesses freedom in knowing everything and 
who is the doer of all acts, will be explained.

t  ^  « f e f e g l

■Rrî: x t i

15. And I am present in the hearts of all; from Me 
comes memory (smrti), knowledge (jnâna) as well as 
concealment of the highest reality (apohana); I am one
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who is to be known in all the sastras; I indeed am the 
author of Vedanta and I too am the knower of the Vedas.

f^Rfeici w i  f^ f^ w g fs w ^ i ‘3W w :

W ^rfE W T T C m -

3 p n ff^ l w i  ^  *H4>R^di W F T  

yHW îHlPi ^suiPi I ff̂ T

«efclH?l|UM w m d W N  f d ^ ^ l  

<f^#T -^il^dddH^lR^KdiJI 3TM4wfW 4, d ^ d ^ H  ^T: 

W^yidBN'l ^ jwd

^dRi, ff!i I 4<ti*d chORi

SdllcHUI«^ I ^  3^,11 ^  II

I am the heart (hrdaya ,01) of all knowables such as a jar, etc. 
That heart is of the nature of consciousness of freedom (svatantrya), 
which contains within itself all objects. In that heart, vimarsa takes 
the form of aham 102. And from that vimarsa emerges knowledge in 
the form of mahasrsti I03, which is that which did not exist before. 
“This is a pot” is the type of knowledge (jhana) which rejects the all- 
comprehensive nature of that highest knowledge. Its result is the con
cealment of that highest reality through the apohana sakti104 of the 
Lord. This concealment creates limited and uncertain knowledge. This

101 Hrdaya is the universal heart, the very core of the consciousness underlining 
and permeating the entire universe.

102 Aham vimarsa is the creative I-consciousness of the highest Lord.

103 Mahasrsti is transcendental or undifferentiated creation. This is the creation 
of everything that will later exist as the visible universe on the transcendental 
level. It is the creation from Suddhavidya tattva to Anasrita Siva.

104 According to the Kashmir Shaivism system, the world is not made of matter 
but consciousness. The manifestion of the universe is reflection (pratibimba) of 
that what already exists within the consciousness. Appearance (abhasa) is yet 
Mother name for reflection {pratibimba). In the process of manifestation, vari
ous abhasas, which in reality are not different from consciousness, appear as if 
different from consciousness and from each other. This power of differentiation, 
which conceals the highest reality, is technically called apohana sakti.
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limited knowledge is dominant in the world of human beings who
are bound. Remembrance (,smrti) is a type of knowledge that mani
fests once again that which was previously folded within and there
fore remains only in the form of impression. All types of knowledge 
could be included under these three types ,05.

Thus, the omniscience of the creator comes along with his power 
of all-doership, which is nothing but his power of freedom 
(.svatantrya). The word sarvaih should be taken to mean that all the 
sastras combined describe Paramesvara ,06. Through the creation of 
the Veda and Vedanta, and through the creation of the relationship of 
actions and their results, the Lord creates the universe and then again 
dissolves that universe by making it rest in his own nature. The Lord 
accomplishes all of these through his power of freedom (svatantrya).

Other commentators explain the word apohana in the following 
way: “if this is not accomplished then this will follow”, and thus, 
giving to the meaning of this word the sense of dualism. He creates 
Vedanta, which is identical with his own nature and by knowing which 
one gains identity with Paramesvara. The same is with the Vedas.

¿ i M  tp n f t  8JT2jT^rr Her ^  \

$TT: Ucrfpui ^  II

16. There are two Purusas in this world, one perishable 
and the other imperishable; all these existences are per
ishable, and the unchanging is the imperishable.

H lcM ¿W lPd!^ fsnJrsfcZPT f  II ^V9 II

17. But other than these two is the Purusottama, called 
the highest self, who as the imperishable Lord enters 
the three worlds and sustains them.

105 These three types of knowledge are limited knowledge (jndna), remembrance 
(smrti), and the power of differentiation (apohana sakti).

106 This is to say that Paramesvara is not made of parts. If, however, other sdstras 
would describe or teach a reality other than Paramesvara, that would support the 
philosophy of dualism.
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■eftTlH: I

3Tcft >̂R-M d1^> ^  rT-qf^T: II \ 6  II

18. As I am beyond the perishable and am higher even 
than the imperishable, I am celebrated as the Purusottama 
in the world as well as in the Vedas.

*vit% SliclHl TR) c i c T T ^ i f ^ S -

i j s c ^  art 3  fcnrf^i

3tWTt5SJ^«S  ̂ ^4o4Nch^yu^HI^I ‘ 3^5fV S  O T :

TJcf MtHlcHIS-M || \6  ||

In this world, as long as they remain unenlightened, people (mis
takenly) perceive their body made of the five elements, earth, etc., 
for the atman and therefore attribute perishable qualities to conscious
ness. Therefore, the notion of duality is not and cannot be removed 
by the ignorance of the people.

I the Lord, who bestows grace on all of this universe, could be 
known by those who have cut the knots of duality as one who is 
pervading the entire universe. “I transcend the perishable” (ksaram 
atltah), because all beings are essentially unconscious (inert). I am 
beyond even the imperishable (aksaram atita), as a result of the de
nial of all pervasiveness of the atman among those who are not en
lightened. In the scriptures, Purusottama, which is nothing else but 
the non-dual Paramatman, is referred to by such statements as, “I am 
known as Purusottama, in the Vedas as well as in the world.”

^  vjinifd TpnfrfTRHJ

f r  ■e ^ f ^ n s r f r T  trf *rrc?ni ^  11

19. He who, undiluted, knows Me to be the Purusottama, 
is the knower of all and worships Me with all his being, 
O Bharata.
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■qcj T5THH: Tnifc? W ^ 5 ^fT # T : ^

*n#T-gRiisb<4lilHlcH^H "Rlfo R*Rt I "RrWlfcT, cRlft I

‘^T ^  R5RR R

RdicWKHRl 'feci % cT3:1 

frfe^njffg it Rd<^4t

"Rlf^Rig ^11

^  M  W rm M

^mfcT ^ r c w r n r f ^ i

R <3tg «W l̂ =t)IC1«tJdliH ^  ’ II

ffall \% II

Having taken recourse in Me who is the highest reality and know
ing that everything is pervaded through Me, worship Me with right 
knowledge, right action or in images. Worship Me in this way, till 
you do not see in all the objects of this world the transcendent nature 
of God. As I have myself said in Siva Sakti Avinabhava Stotra:

What is not your praise, O Mother of the Universe, who 
possesses all words for your body? Let there be your pres
ence in all the objects of the world, in the creations of my' 
mind as well as in the external expressions. O Mother, medi
tating in this way, O Pacifier of inauspiciousness, one real
izes that all that exists in this universe comes without any 
effort on your part. (Therefore), there is no moment in time 
in which I am not engaged in remembering you, repeating 
your names, worshipping you or meditating on you.

*rrcwn 3011

20. Thus has this most secret knowledge been taught by 
Me, O Blameless One; having realized this knowledge a 
man becomes wise and accomplishes everything that is 
to be accomplished, O Bharata.
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I E^tt 'g ^iiii'lq  «jiq^rqai, <fi chips «¡î iq'Jiqigis«.*'!- 

^Sjq^ViilVil I ■qq>i<l5<§qŝ flq>: I <j>cH f? <j)a<jirqdl ÊT, E^fa ^  

f W i , l  i f c R I ^ T  E T R E F T  F E l f a :  E jfE E T ,— ^ E R E F !  E f F J ^ E E T  

^ ^ 1  < T « n fF  I E t ^ T r ^ T F T E  f E E E F IF f E F T  % E ? T  E t^ E E T  y td H H M < l I 

i4>iqqj ‘ g)4f4ET FMe, ^iy<l qiiq^iH<4ai^^il FE^I 

<g g  IW m f  t4 f  FEgEfEETE: ’—^ d ld fd  f? O T ^ I  Egagft *TTT 

Ejg: m i ffdi set Eg ^  PcitiiPcî mygrd̂ y'Jiiĝ  
^ d l ^ y y w ^ d  f a i l l f a * l 4 l :  w f  ^ f a d H J  E g  ^  

e i e f ^ e  fĝ Hiuj, w ^ E t s - ^ g g j g j  ^ E s m g g g  q f g ^ r f g  i 
E E ^ l f e g g  E g  E f t F E T H :  I f 4 e t 4 e  %  E T ^ W E E E E F f W E  E F T E E  

e ^ 4  g i F I o H 4 f E c g W  E T ^  I F 4 m ^ U g ^ m 4 * l  E g  %  E F T  P ^ ld fn P d  

Igggji 3° ii
The word guhyatama means the highest secret. The knowledge 

expounded by the Lord is the highest secret because it teaches the 
non-dualism of all. One who knows this highest secret is called wise. 
This wisdom, however, cannot be attained by an intellect engaged in 
ordinary worldly activities, but only by the knowledge as propounded 
by the Lord. Realization of this knowledge brings about the accom
plishment of everything that is to be accomplished (krtakrtya). This 
complete accomplishment is not realized by worldly activities such 
as defeating enemies, gaining wealth and enjoying women.

The particle ca in this verse expresses wonder or surprise. The 
wonderment in this regard is that the realization of complete 
fulfillment comes through knowledge and not through action.

By the particle iti, the end of sastric instruction is indicated. 
This is to say that the teaching intended to be taught is completed. 
Therefore in chapter 16 nothing new is taught, only Arjuna’s eligibil
ity to receive instruction was propounded. In the next chapter, the 
Lord will explain that those who possess a divine nature possess di
vine qualities and those who possess a demonic nature, which is of 
the nature of ignorance, possess similar kinds of qualities. The pur
port of the chapter is to point out that Arjuna possesses divine nature. 
This is the reason why the Lord will say to Aijuna, “Don’t grieve, 
you possess divine nature.”

Chapter 15 309
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However, in the introduction it was stated that there was con
flict between knowledge and ignorance in the disguise of gods and 
demons. Although the intention was to describe the nature of a stu
dent, the Lord will add some additional explanations. As a result, 
two more chapters will be added. However, the instruction ends at 
this point. All that is to be attained is unification with God. The proc
ess of achievement of this goal has already been explained. The highest 
good is the unification with Paramesvara, who is the highest reality.

SUMMARY VERSE:

The sage who has transcended the great delusion caused 
by the notion of duality and who has realized his con
sciousness as being pervaded by the Brahman, that wise 
man even while performing worldly activities should 
permanently remain absorbed in the highest reality.



3TO ’UW yitSS'JR: 

C h a p t e r  1 6

ÏÏTÏÏ, ^fW îqiPTPR it

■2 ïg^—

^ « ïï^ ç ’ ll ( U  ST. l ^ ' M t . )

|fïï I cT5T ÿ ï ï ï ï if  ^  J J ^ II^  T33 TT ^ïï: I ^ fr ïïf^ R n ^ R ïïM  $

f^R ÎW ïïï 3TOTtfKW t^F p R P T ^ W T»îïïTI Sfïït3^TFTR?^Rft I 

^WTPÏÏ ' 1 ^ t ^ ' —if ï ï  W T  ^TfWT ^  xiRchW^I- 

^ R îRm ^ W  W T F Î? :—

It was stated in the last verse of the previous chapter, “Having 
realized this knowledge a man becomes wise and accomplishes eve
rything that is to be accomplished.” The question that arises here is: 
What is the nature of this knowledge that the wise man becomes 
aware of, and how is it realized? The realization of this knowledge 
takes place after one is first instructed into the scriptural knowledge. 
Then (as a result of this instruction), one realizes the nature of reality 
through right reasoning (vicàra), reflection (vimarsa) and medita
tion {parâmarsa). Finally, one attains right knowledge (vijiiâna), 
which is the result of continuous meditation on the highest reality 
and which is free from all other (wrong) teachings (vijâtïya) as well 
as disrespect for these other teachings 107. As it will be said in chapter 
18, verse 63.

“Having thoroughly analyzed this, do as you please.”

I^The knowledge (bodha) received through ihz sdstric teaching, reasoning, etc., 
bright knowledge (yijndna). However, the feeling that one possesses right knowl- 
^ge could create dislike or even hatred for other teachings (vijatiya nyakkdra). 
This is also to be avoided.
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Therefore, the sâstras and a competent teacher play a dominant 
role in attaining a scriptural type of knowledge (srutimaya l08). In 
regard to reasoning, contemplation, and meditation, the primary im
portance lies in the capability of the student to have the ability of 
reflection as well as the overall capabilities of a student. The Lord 
recognized these qualities (to be) in Arjuna. Therefore, in order to 
make his statement, “Having thoroughly analyzed, do as you please” 
purposeful, as well as to make Arjuna roll up his sleeves and fight,

3T*pj |

W T O T  3TF3fa^ll % II

The Lord said:
1. Fearlessness, purity of the internal sense organs, de
termination in the practice of yoga, knowledge, charity, 
control of the sense organs, sacrifice, study of the scrip
tures, austerity and simplicity,

3iftrrT

'¿dteicdM ^ ttt̂   ̂n
2. Non-violence, truthfulness, freedom from anger, re
nunciation, tranquility, aversion to fault-finding, com
passion to living beings, freedom from lust, gentleness, 
modesty and thoughtfulness,

STOT «¡frTCÿSTStft HlidHliddl I

^TRrTII 3 II

3. Vigor, forgiveness, fortitude, satisfaction, absence of 
hatred and excessive pride; these, O Bhàrata, are the 
qualities of he who is born with a divine nature.

108 Abhinavagupta explains the role of a spiritual teacher and sâstras in the fol
lowing way: “The function of the teacher is to explain the àgamas, and the func
tion of the agamas is to give rise to the right thought (vikalpa), which is the result 
of the generation of the series of homogeneous thoughts free from doubt.” (Tantra 
Sara, chapter 4, p. 22)
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WtST; Ml'b^lAcl rT |

3^TPt rJli^vjlldfM RT^f *  ||

4. Hypocrisy, arrogance, excessive pride, anger, as also 
harshness and ignorance; these, O Partha, are the quali
ties of him who is born with a demonic nature.

tTrTTI

■RT ^ T :  '^cflilfavjU dbfu MIU^c| II ^  ||

5. The divine qualities are considered conducive to lib
eration and the demonic to bondage. Do not grieve, O 
Pandava, for you are born with divine qualities.

u n til fe c n f^ n i sĵ oS-hi R °4 iJiin iii^u4i 

faSFTT ^ 1 ^ ,  f f c l  I F i  ^  id i l lc H H  f ^ T O T

I d tH K M tf f^ F T

^TM lW iPlR^aT^fclB—iF lW T R ^ : I IR lfl? I 

^T: — I ^qNei—

%̂ T:— i Hd^l l HI4HuIHJ M  

I -RT xf 'hlHHNR^KT^I 3TcR<R TTT WT: I

R «n — ' ^ w g ^ h i '— if ? i  i t w  w r j i  q  n

Undoubtedly, ignorance is made of demonic particles or ele
ments and is of the nature of tamas. Ignorance is best controlled by 
increase of knowledge, which is made of divine particles. This is the 
nature of reality. You, Arjuna, have attained these sattvic, divine par
ticles of which knowledge is made. Therefore, having discarded the 
ignorance present within you, which is nothing but delusion, carry 
out the injunction of the sastras. This will prove fatal for your en
emies, who are the products of external ignorance. This is how the 
Lord opens this chapter.

The characteristic marks of divine particles are clearly expressed 
with words such as: dama, which is control of the senses; non-fickle- 
ness (acapalam), that is to say absence of fickleness (icapalam), which
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is defined as an impulse to go into action without thinking of the 
possible results of that action; vigor (tejas) is rejecting limitations by 
getting excited about something. These divine particles are for the 
purpose of your liberation because they are instrumental in eradicat
ing desire.

Therefore, do not be overwhelmed with sorrow and do not think, 
“How will I attain happiness if I kill my relatives, etc.?” The rest (of 
these five verses) is clear and does not require further commentary.

fafcH d: W sf II ^  II

6. There are two types of beings existing in the world, 
the divine and the demonic. The divine have been de
scribed in detail. Hear from Me, 0  Partha, about the 
demonic.

So far divine qualities such as fearlessness (abhayam) etc., have 
been described in detail. Next, the Lord will describe the characteris
tics of demonic nature.

^ j f r t  r* f ^ f r f  ^  W K  ^  f^ T T ^ T : I 

^  # E T  ^TTfTT W ETTTl" T  II \9 II

7. The demonic do not know from where this universe 
emerges or into what it will dissolve. Neither cleanli
ness, nor right conduct, nor truth is to be found in them.

y^id:—'̂ kT I Picjfxi:— 7̂ ycrildcl ffallVs II

The word pravrtti here means the beginning of creation and the 
word nirvrtti means the end of creation. Therefore, those who pos
sess demonic nature do not know from where this universe emerged 
and into what it will dissolve.
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n c  u

8. They say that the world is without truth, without 
basis, without the Lord, that it is bom from mutual 
union, that it does not exist beyond sensory perception 
and that it is without cause.

ïï iqticl '*râfïï— c n

The word akincitkam indicates that there is nothing beyond that 
which can be directly perceived, i.e., nothing beyond sensory per
ception.

TTrït I

T^Icl’r^UcbMÎUI: vjHIdliÿJ^lT: Il ^ Il

9. Holding to this view, these lost souls of little intelli
gence, of fierce deeds and impurity, come forth for the 
destruction of the world.

^TT: l l ^ o  ||

10. Hypocrites, full of greed and arrogance, giving them
selves up to insatiable desires, these cruel people of 
impure resolve, holding wrong views, move uselessly 
in this world.

f^R T R m fW if ^  IRT^Rn^TTfaicîT: I 

V d ld i^ id  f̂ TfSJcTT; Il H  II

11. Obsessed with extreme anxiety, which can only end 
at the time of dissolution, looking upon the fulfillment 
of desires as their highest aim, convinced that this is all;
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3 i w r r ? m M ^ r :  chmshl&iM^Nun: i

12. Bound by hundreds of hopes, overwhelmed by de
sire and anger, they seek to accumulate wealth by unjust 
means for the fulfillment of their desires.

f̂ RTT itaT WTRTf—3 ifw  #gfcmW^[FTTcfl 'Idlclfeft—

Ŝ TPT TR ''it I 3TcT i^qis 1 «WHstijti-

WFTT: ’— f̂cT II W  II

The worries of those who possess demonic nature do not stop 
till the end of the universe, i.e., the dissolution of the universe. This 
is because they have not stopped the continuous circle of births and 
deaths. They have made the enjoyment of pleasures their highest goal, 
and when they are not capable of fulfilling their desires extreme an
ger arises in them. Therefore, it is said that they are overwhelmed by 
desire and anger.

13. Today I have attained this, I will also fulfill this 
desire, this is mine and this wealth will also soon be 
mine;

3 1 #  W  fW: * l i m H f t l

d c d d l^ T J l#  II V*  II

14.1 have killed this foe of mine, and others also I will 
kill. I am the Lord, I am the enjoyer; I am perfect, 
mighty and happy;
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15. Who is there equal to me? I am wealthy and of 
noble birth, I will sacrifice, give gifts and rejoice; they 
think in this way deluded by ignorance.

31^chix*Tll iq^un ll ^T^IrTT: I

XRTWT: MrtPrt || ^  ||

16. Overwhelmed by many thoughts, under the sway of 
delusion and attached to the fulfillment of desires, they 
fall into an impure hell.

3T̂ «F>f̂ raT ffo— 31^1 —31=0^1^, '^PT-

II

They are overwhelmed by many thoughts because they have an 
indecisive intellect. Therefore, they fall in a horrible hell, such as 
avid, and are incapable of stopping the cycle of births and deaths.

aTTtiTTrWiTfacTT: TcT^IT «HMHM4lfcldl: I

%'S II

17. Self-centered, stubborn, filled with the pride and 
arrogance of wealth, they perform sacrifices for the 
purpose of gaining name with ostentation and without 
regard to rules.

3T^TT ^  W T  I

IT T W T T R ^  - g f g ^ 3 « n j W :  II %6 II

18. Given over to egoism, power and arrogance and 
also to desire and anger, these malicious people despise 
me who dwells in their bodies as well as in the bodies of 
others.

| sFtfo % ^  I ^  I

^  I 3}8PT | ^  ’Hill:;
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sFtalftfcfadriteei dlchir^M^il fgqfcll •eu^cft %

«clidW: II \6  II

The expression, ‘they perform sacrifice’ (yajnairyajante nama) 
could be interpreted in the following way: Although people of de
monic nature perform sacrifices, their sacrifices do not bear any fruit 
because their anger destroys all of their merit.

Or, the same expression could be interpreted to mean that they 
perform sacrifice in name only or for the sake of gaining name, i.e., 
fame for themselves. (And) as a result of such sacrifice they gain 
reputation as “those who perform sacrifices”. These kinds of sacri
fices are burdened with hypocrisy and therefore bear no fruits.

These people of demonic nature, as a result of anger, show en
mity towards other people and therefore, to me as well. They show 
enmity towards me, because I, Vasudeva, am present in all living 
beings.

19. These cruel haters, lowest of men, I throw con
stantly only into impure demonic wombs in the cycle of 
births and deaths.

3TT^ff # I W

T T T W ^  - q R W l f  ||

20. Thrown into demonic wombs, deluded birth after 
birth, not finding Me, O Kaunteya, they sink into even 
lower depths.

STTrqft ^  WfRT I iriSlt

ftSRlfa II Ro II

Showing enmity to the atman is the worst enemy of these peo
ple. This kind of behavior is the cause of their fall into hell. There
fore, I give them low birth in the next life.

tTPft
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f̂f&JTcTSTT # ^ < T W ^ 3 R T  ^ T ^ l l  II

21. Threefold is the gate of this hell leading to the ruin 
of the soul: desire, anger and greed. Therefore, these 
three should be abandoned.

T̂cf: 1[RH, cTW ^lW ^II ^  II

You should give up desire, anger, and greed because these are 
the open door to hell.

3iTER^mtFT: W 'n frT ^ II  ^  II

22. The man who is liberated from these three gates 
leading to darkness, O Son of KuntI, does what is best 
for his soul and then reaches the highest state.

■3 3Tfq  ̂ 3Hlft W ^ -

Do not think that this teaching is merely human and therefore it 
could be disregarded. The authority of this teaching is based on the 
sastras of ancient times.

■*T: -E ftt chW«hK<1: I

R l t o c l i y l i d  TTTT̂ TfcTq̂ ll II

23. But he who discards sastric injunctions and acts as 
his desires prompt him, he does not attain either per
fection or happiness or the highest goal.

rTTMI^I^i W W f t  ch|ilfcbl4oMcrf^£Rfh

II 3*11
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24. Therefore, the scriptures should be your authority 
in determining right and wrong action. Knowing the 
scriptural injunction, you should act in this world.

m v m  oq*RI: 'Sfĉ T TTchMId: I

dfHKIcH^<5 l̂ Tfj chmTRfd 0lCi4\ll II

Those people, who disregard the sastric injunctions and follow 
their own minds in deciding what is right and what is wrong action, 
undoubtedly fall into hell.

Therefore, do not use your own mind to decide whether you will 
fight with your enemies or not.

At the time of indecision one should not use one’s 
own mind to decide the course of action, but rather 
should rely on the sastras whose purpose is to increase 
knowledge.

3TTl$ W Ic H ^ d  ^T4 M  PcMK^dJ 

SUMMARY VERSE:

I I  «  I I



3TST 

C h a p t e r  1 7

3T^T

^  V I I ^ ^ R l ^ r M  ««dKIlRcMI: I 

II % II

Arjuna said:

1. Those, who neglecting the injunction of the sastras, 
act on their own accord but are still full of faith, what is 
their condition, O Krsna? Is it one of sattva, rajas or 
tamasl

?ina(qf^H,iici*«4t ^  “ tqgKHmi.Pu, •'iRiRfri WT: II \  II

cT f̂trR 9l^li^l>l

Arjuna wants to know what is the position of those who do not 
follow the sastric injunctions but act on their own accord.

The answer that the Lord gives is according to faith (sraddha).

afbFMi-jciM

f^T O T  *IcrfrT ^ r ^ T t T T T  WMM^TI  

TIlFrclShl TPSRTt ^  TTTTOt ^ftT rTT; SJUJII 9 II

The Lord said:
2. The faith of the embodied beings is of three kinds, 
born of their nature; it is sattvic, rajasic or tamasic. 
Hear now about it.

(T7 ^  feet cl«n
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STRRldN-

l’

ff% I era "iTO T33 HeTlflcfh^M et>wi=bl4fa'N't>HJ ^FT TT̂  

ira r ie ^ g ^ T n t w ?i, cUnPw w fro ira  1 3 r a g  ^ w m :  ^ l« j> d : 

l̂l̂ d)̂ wJNWW<Pd-'?n^T8iFT cMcHplH^HI^I W  f? 

^ddP<Pd

‘w r  iF ft ^  -qi^ ^  q q tq  ^ h m ^ i  

fqm  eiqs qftci ^  f  ^ W ro rq ^^  u*

f̂d, dFTt5W ra^l dW5SI^I8f: ^Rr̂ TbdilHŝ W qtt^ T O  

^fd dTdPhTOTiyiFRd, d^ddTdTd% FTST«f^ra d  tdfddcf I fdi^ ^deri 

TOfdqfMdfddTTOtd II R II

The sastras are, indeed, devoid of bias towards any particular 
viewpoint, and are free from mean intentions. The sastras as such 
are well thought out, i.e., are products of mature thinking, and bring 
about results through reflection on the desired object of knowledge. 
This takes place (spontaneously) as a result of inherent freedom of 
consciousness. That knowledge which is embodied in the sastras" is 
the knowledge of the highest reality, which is of the nature of para 
vak 109 and is the essence of pure vimarsa. Because of her unre
strained expansion, the highest reality in the form of para vak mani
fests herself from within, beginning with her subtlest aspect, i.e., A UM, 
into the outside world, assuming the form of gross speech, such as 
various popular teachings. As it is said:

109 Para vâk is the supreme word and the very essence of the highest reality. She 
is the throbbing movement of the highest reality, which brings into existence the 
entire universe. On her descending path para vâk, becomes self-limited. How
ever, she remains equally present on the highest level as well as on all the other 
levels of visible and invisible creation. Para vak manifests the universe through 
gradual unfoldment of consciousness, which from one perspective appears as 
four levels of speech. These four levels of speech correspond to human con
sciousness and language. Vaikhari, which is the fourth level of speech, is the 
language of human beings, which consists of letters, words, and sentences.
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The whole Veda is the (first) source of the sacred law, next 
the tradition and the virtuous conduct of those who know 
the (Veda further), also the customs of holy men, and (fi
nally) self-satisfaction. 110

It is the very nature of the sastras to discriminate between good 
and bad actions, and therefore the sastras are capable of providing 
instruction, which is conducive either to one’s prosperity or de
struction.

However, one who possesses a soft heart because of the abun
dance of sattva, such a person spontaneously acts in accordance with 
the sastric injunctions. Others, on the other hand, are not capable of 
following the sastric injunctions on account of impurities created by 
rajas and tamas, even if intent on following them. This is to say, that 
they are not capable of following them through in their entirety. Only 
those who possess sattvic nature can successfully follow the sastric 
injunctions. As it is said in the sastras :

Only he whose hands, feet and mind are fully controlled, 
who possess right knowledge, right conduct and merit ac
cumulated through performance of austerities, is fit to at
tain the fruit of visiting holy places.

It is said that others are not fit because they lack self-control. 
The purport of this chapter is to point out that the sastras can be 
efficient only if and when one is rid of desire, anger and confusion. 
This explanation should be sufficient for the understanding of this 
chapter. However, I continue to write in order to avoid inconsisten
cies in the reading of the Gita's text.

TTt̂ T ^ T T  *TRcTI

^  TTT^TT: II 3 II

3. The faith of every individual, O Bharata, is in ac
cordance with his own nature (sattvanurupa). Man is 
made of faith: what his faith is, that, surely, he is.

This is a quote from Manusmrti, II. 6 (Translated by G. Buhler).
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■ST3R* ’Hlfrclcfn TFSTHT: I

^d iid rn V IM ia ' ?F3&  RTIW  ^RT: II *  II

4. Sattvic men worship the gods, the rajasic worship 
the yaksas and raksasas, the tamasic worship ancestral 
spirits, pisacas and ghosts.

3 W I ’W f d f e d  i f t t  d M W ^ l P d  ^  * R T :  I

5. Those men, hypocrites and egoists, impelled by the 
force of desire and passion, who undergo harsh austeri
ties which are not enjoined by the sastras;

■qf d l 'fd « g ^ l^ id ^ T T ^ H  ^  II

6. These people lacking in discrimination impede the 
function of the group of elements making up their body 
and also hurt me dwelling in their body. Know these 
men to possess a demonic nature.

W R  WTCK: ^TOIcimfa: I 3t4 s m \

: I ^  ^  cT̂ RT | ST^cH^—

3 7 f ^ r ^ l < l  t r i  ^  3T?T cl

3>c|fu||:; WJ?T cTPTOT: II ^  II

3TT̂ Rt5fq

The word sattva in the compound sattvanurupa is a synonym of 
one’s own nature (svabhava). The word Purusa stands for the indi
vidual soul (jivdtman). Jivatman is unavoidably related to faith, which 
is present in all activities. Therefore, it should be understood that 
Purusa is pervaded by faith. The word acetasah in verse 6 means 
lack of discrimination. Therefore, a person is called acetasah be
cause of his lack of discrimination. He hurts me because his actions 
are in contradiction with sastric injunctions. These kind of people 
perform austerities which are the product of their imagination and 
therefore are dominated by tamas.

cbUHHMHlPcldl: II ^  II
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Food could also be divided into three groups according to the 
three qualities, i.e., sattva, rajas or tanias. The same is with sacri
fices, austerities and charity.

^ F T  | |  VS | |

7. But also the food, which is dear to all, is of three 
kinds. So are the sacrifices, austerities and charity. Hear 
now the distinction among these.

TFTT: fW V \:  f F H T 3 T i ^ R T :  F T f r ^ l W :  II 6  II

8. The food which promotes longevity, vitality, strength, 
health, joy and cheerfulness, which is tasty, smooth, 
substantial and appetizing, appeals to people of sattvic 
nature.

cbd^kdcH clu iir^bU ld l^JT F ^rc l^ ir^ i: I 

3THTRT 'IM H F tel ^ V l 'U lM 'U iK I :  II ^ II

9. The food that is bitter, sour, salty, excessively hot, 
pungent, dry and burning, causing pain, grief and dis
eases, is desired by the people of rajasic nature.

« i t  iTrRF TjfrT ^  ^ 1

d lH H P y ^ ll  II

10. That food which is stale, tasteless, smelling, rotten, 
rejected'^nd impure, causing suffering, grief and sick
ness, appeals to tamasic people.

W W T fi#—WT WTII ||

The stale food {yatayama) is the food whose time has expired.
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'MgoMiMc^cl TpT: TRTSinT TT fUprcfeb: n u n

11. The sacrifice which is offered observing the sastric 
injunctions by those who do not desire reward and firmly 
believe that it is their duty to offer sacrifice, is sattvic.

TR: W*1FT— HUH

The expression ‘firmly believe’ (manas samadhaya) refers to a 
fully pacified mind, which is the result of firm conviction.

3Tf^TTRJFT cj T O  tN  ̂ TrT: I

fa r f^  t  W  TF5RT U  II

12. But know that sacrifice offered in expectation of 
reward or for the sake of display to be rajasic, unsteady 
and uncertain.

^« fartfcT  I ofojjt w N M  ^ « Ife p d  II U  II

Hypocrisy (dambha) is a desire by a person to be known by 
others in a way that he is really not.

^«¿iPcHfed W  tTTW - q f t a r ^ l l  II

13. That sacrifice which is contrary to sastric injunc
tions, in which food is not distributed, no mantras are 
chanted and wealth is not given to the priest, and which 
is empty of faith, they regard as tamasic.

cRJchl U  II

The compound word viddhihinam refers to a tamasic sacrifice, 
which is not performed in accordance with the sastric injunctions.
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# E m r 5 N ^ i  

W ^ h r f l F T  rr  ? m t t  w (  ^ s i c h i  w  ii

14. Worship of the gods, of the brahmanas, of the pre
ceptors and learned ones, cleanliness, simplicity, chas
tity and non-violence; this is said to be the austerity of 
the body.

34lcTT I (apftujfatM i^TT) II Vi II 

The word arjavam means sincerity, straightness or simplicity.

3 T ^ |c h <  ctfcri f a f f e d  rf  -q ^ l

^  cTCT II ^  II

15. Speech that does not offend, which is truthful, pleas
ant and beneficial, and regular study of the Vedas; this 
is said to be the austerity of speech.

w t M t  I fa 4 ted  H r- w f a  I ^

dc®hl<rl, R  ^Idl-cA. I 

W ^ll ^  II

The word truthful (satya) is best explained by the wordpriyahita. 
Truthful speech is that speech which is sweet or dear (priya) at the 
moment when it is said, and which is beneficial (hita) at the later 
time. This kind of statement is called truth (satya) and not necessar
ily the statement that describes matters as they develop.

^ N 'H V J .P s ^ d -d iil  II ^  II

16. Peace of mind, gentleness, silence, self-control, 
purity of heart; this is called austerity of mind.

HR:—3TRFT:, cJFT "?lfe HRSRjfo II II
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The word bhava means the intention present in people’s hearts. 
Therefore, the expression, bhava suddhi refers to one whose heart is 
pure.

S I^JT  W W  'dM W Parf^i I 

T fTfr^T x rfT cT ^  II W  II

17. This threefold austerity performed with utmost faith 
by integrated men free from desire for the fruits of ac
tion, they regard as sattvic.

f s h ^ c l  d i c ^  y l x t i  T R T C T  I I

18. The austerity performed for the sake of show in 
order to gain respect, honor and reverence is said to be 
rájasic, unsteady and uncertain.

19. The austerity performed with wrong understand
ing, with self-torture or with the aim of destroying oth
ers, is said to be tamasic.

cnfa I % cF̂ Rft 91^11 <MUW $

9TSTI ^ T : ^

ftfaw fq  T$Fm  II II

Faith (srciddha) is also present in these three-fold austerities 
(tapas). Austerities dominated by sattva are pervaded by sattvic faith. 
Austerities dominated by rajas possess nijasic faith, as for example 
hypocrisy. Austerities dominated by tamas possess tamasic faith, as 
for example destruction of one’s enemies. As we can see in the last 
three verses, sage Vyasa wanted to point out that the three-fold aus
terities {tapas) are always accompanied by three-fold faith.
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^IdoMfaid |

<*il^ r \ xf fUlr^cb ^ o  II

20. The charity which is done with the thought, “It is 
my duty to give” , which is given to one from whom no 
favor is expected, which is given in the proper place 
and time to a worthy person, that gift is held to be sattvic.

P iqhH ui ■qieRfafafo II n

One who sees charity (dana) as his duty should give charity by 
following the sastric injunctions, as described in this verse.

Uc^McbKlsf ib c d ^ V '4  W  I f f :  I 

MRRkdfcd rTsFjRTfafcT ^  II

21. But that charity which is given with the hope of 
gaining something in return, or given with a particular 
aim in mind, or given grudgingly, is held to be rdjasic.

Mr<rcw^-rHdirc^idji n

Charity (dana) that is given grudgingly (pariklistam) after ex
amining the recipient (of that charity) for a long time, as well as 
charity given in insufficient amount, is under the influence of rajas.

d-dmU<idl5idHJI ^  II

22. And the charity made at a wrong place or time or to 
an unworthy person, without respect or with contempt, 
that charity is declared to be tamasic.
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3  f ^ ï ï  <n^> b r

Charity performed by a person dominated by tamas is a type of 
wrong act. This is because that act is performed at the wrong time, 
the wrong place and a gift is made to the wrong person.

In this way, the three-fold activity of worldly people has been 
described according to the intention or purpose that people have in 
their minds. This intention or purpose is dominated by one of the 
three gunas.

Now, the question arises, how do people whose intellect has tran
scended the gunas perform the acts of sacrifice, austerity and charity.

fdferTT: T£TI133H

23. Aum Tat Sat — this is considered to be the threefold 
symbol of the Brahman, by which, during ancient times, 
the brahmanas, the Vedas, and sacrifice were created.

f^JpfhTTT: TTdrT ^ d l R d l H J I  3 *  II

24. Therefore, the acts of sacrifice, charity and pen
ance, as enjoined in the sastras, are always undertaken 
by the students of the Brahman with the utterance of 
Aum.

■<Hi?b'MI2jf¥^ir: iftflcfiinffirfiT: II 3^ II

25. And with the utterance of the word Tat, the acts of 
sacrifice, austerity and various acts of charity are per
formed by those desiring liberation, without aiming at 
the fruit.

cicHPdPd P f à f t
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ch4Pui TTOT tn sf TjfrRi II ^  II

26. The word Sat is employed in the sense of reality and 
goodness; and so also, O Partha, the word Sat is uttered 
for praiseworthy action.

dU fa <1^ rTfigtfrT: TTf^frT^f r a ^  I 

^  W l

27. Steadfastness in sacrifice, austerity or charity is also 
called Sar, and so also any action for such purposes is 
called Sat.

f W : —

I cT^-ffd 7I4HIH-

^  W PTf^i^Pi

3TfVRftrpR3T f^trnfet^iRiW l^RRl, ^cTfastaFpnftj- 

^ s f q  ^chd'h<ritH^ u4«*><£dMHpM M w w iq P n q j  ^ —f c ^ l  

^ tt -5RR#i4k^i % W J m l4  ¿{¿PnPd

cTTH'Hdlilid I faf?TOTcnP*iq#T ^  fsh«4H|ui ^  ^  ^  ^RTTt|Meb44ld I 

tfFIT^ ‘ ifcf tT^HT ^ f ° n  H

* cnrt q ^cR tsap ri q q ^ jr : Fnqrfqqit 4qi4P*rf i 

3IW 14WT0T 1  ^l4lM^dlf3 II’

CRfT. ^ . )

I ^I*n(4't> ft%15tl l̂4l'i Pt<*t)K“i <=KlR 

| 3fW —■?nWl=Firf^ifWtT I MT̂ T—

■^T^lf^prwiifiRT f^Rfa dM^dl'4dl»4c| ^Riq#T, W ^ l

T̂dt - q ^  qWT^O^lPddqi +144=1 I c^4 M^ct ^ 4 —3t4HlP< I ^  

sfrj— ^1— ̂ HlPsWIHHfaST- 

^r^dH^HM icH^-^i^id-^iw^RH,! $cq44-=&iwid’* w -
Tjyfctsfh dldP=I^W^Mdqi ’HcHPhRi yPdHhUcI I q«tT
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I eft W t 3T?TRi ^T f̂ rgT-faqstT-

P̂T fWTWfclFT W ^ irf^  ^  

■ îFT 1% ^ T : IF %̂T ‘'Tip t^lRRl II V̂9 II

i^PihT9f5^I: ciiH'H Pi'*t>ci*i7ct>K't)«t)<rtiM-

^f^R ^ ^#R T iP T R M W P ^, f̂cT ^fsiT ^«¿N d l 1 Ml^l- 

i H c ^ -

By the three words ‘Aum Tat Sat' the proximity, i.e., the encoun
ter of the Brahman is indicated. In this regard, the word Aum ex
presses the idea that scriptural injunction should be observed as long 
as one is alive. The pronoun Tat (which is expressive only of things 
in general and is incapable of expressing anything in particular) ex
presses the absence of desire for the fruits of action in the Brahman. 
This is because of the absence of desire for any particular object. In 
spite of the fact that all the objects as well as all the possible desired 
fruits are included in that Brahman, who is also the doer of all acts, 
desire is absent in the Brahman because of the lack of desire for any 
particular object.

The word Sat expresses praise. Sacrifice, as well as any other 
activity, assumes the nature of tamas if the one who performs it thinks 
of it as something defective or wrong 111. And when sacrifice is per
formed with a particular desire in mind, then such a sacrifice is not 
Sat but a cause of bondage. Therefore, one who performs sacrifice 
thinking of it only as his duty is not bound. Having this very idea in 
mind the author of Adiparvana said:

Performance of austerities (tapas), study of the Vedas, per
formance of Vedic rites only as one’s duty or acquiring 
property are instrumental in binding only if performed with 
the mind made impure by its association with the gunas, 
otherwise these activities by themselves are not binding.

The word kalkah in this context refers to that which is instru
mental in binding. By the word svabhavika it is indicated that 
brahmanas should study the Vedas along with their auxiliary sci

111 As for example, if one is compelled to perfom sacrifice, etc., or doesn’t be
lieve in the efficiency of sacrifice.
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ences for no particular reason, i.e., without aiming at the fruit H2. 
prasahya is the type of activity which follows sastric injunctions 
and is socially acceptable. The word bhavopahata refers to actions 
performed with the mind made impure by its association with the 
three gunas, which are instrumental in binding. Therefore, actions 
such as acquiring property should be performed till one remains liv
ing in this world. And these actions should be performed for the sake 
of sacrifice.

Or, by the word Aum it is meant the fully pacified nature of the 
Brahman in which the entire universe rests. The word Tat expresses 
the aspect of the Brahman when that Brahman assumes the form of 
Freedom (svatantrya) in which the unfolding waves of the universe 
exist only as the intense awareness (paramars'a) 113 of all that in
wardly exists in that Brahman. The word Sat stands for the fully 
developed aspect of the Brahman, who for its manifestation takes 
recourse to his power of Freedom {svatantrya) and Will (icchasakti). 
Although fully perfect and complete in itself, the Brahman takes on 
the form of the universe because of its extraordinary nature. For this 
reason it is stated in verse 26 that the word Sat could be used in the 
sense of existence and nobility (goodness).

In other words, we can say that in the first place, the fully paci
fied form of the Brahman is presented. Second, the unfoldment of 
that Brahman is presented, which takes place as a result of contact 
with the waves of Will (iccha) in the form of desire to give (ditsa), to 
sacrifice (yiyaksa), and to perform austerity (titapsa). Lastly, its fully 
manifested form, dominated by the variety of worldly activities such 
as charity (dana), sacrifice (yajha) and austerities (tapas) is presented. 
However, (although apparently different) all these three aspects are 
in reality equal forms of the one undivided Brahman. Having this in 
mind (to) whom, what, how, where from, where and by whom any 
fruit of action could possibly come.

Next, the Lord will point out that any sacrifice (action) performed 
without faith and therefore being of tamasic nature will never bear 
fruit. The only result coming out of such a sacrifice will be exhaus
tion caused by the effort of collecting all the necessary instruments 
for performing the sacrifice.

112 A brahmana should study the Vedas only for the study’s sake.

113 On this level, the universe exists only as an idea of all that will later come into 
e*istence.
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3T5Î^TT ç tI  dMtdH <JkT rT 'ïR^I 

STÇrfcl^ST^- TTT8Î ^  ^  rlrvlr<4 f l f  Il ^ 6  II

28. Whatever offering or charity is performed, what
ever austerity is practiced without faith, O Pârtha, it is 
called asat; it is ineffective here or hereafter.

STW cT— 3TMTRRJ ¥FTTcSRR% W ïïïïR T  Tg&Q H * #

RlMÎHÎd ÎW îJI ^6 II

Asat is non-effective or non-praiseworthy activity, which does 
not bring about results. On the other hand, those who strive and per
form effective or praiseworthy activities (sat) easily attain Siva, who 
is the highest good.

Pri^Hcldi ^ k F rfd  II ^  ||

SUMMARY VERSE:

He, Siva alone assumes the form of different instru
ments; his sakti, which is free from all attributes, is 
action. In this way, to those who possess knowledge, all 
actions, such as charity, austerity or sacrifice, culmi
nate in moksa.

^  chKcbrâty:
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Chapter 1 8

r^FTFT rT

I

II * II

Arjuna said:

1.1 desire, 0  Mighty-armed, to know the true nature of 
renunciation {samnyasa) and abandonment {tyaga), O 
Hrslkesa, as well as the difference between the two, O 
KesiniSudana.

‘^ r ? q p i t ^  ?frn ci«n4*r ^ ^ ^

^ n f^ l  STciWfTRRnflHW: s m i ^  PwlNfcujwUii 

W\: II \  II 

st^Ttr:—

It was stated in chapter 2, verse 50, “He is a true ty&gl and a wise 
man”. It was also stated, in chapter 6, verse 1, “He is a samnyasin 
and a yogin, not he who has renounced his household fires”. There
fore, having heard the word tyagl and samnydsl, Arjuna raised this 
question in other to leam the difference between the two.

In the following verse the Lord answers this question.

afbtTMI-jciiri

c b iu in i  cMiuii rTRf TRTTH tF&Wt I

Ticfebiftbdeym m ^ r n t  f ^ ^ n n T :  u 3 11

The Lord said:
2. By samnyasa, the wise understand the giving up of 
actions prompted by desire; the abandonment of the fruits 
of all actions they describe as tyaga.
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^ t̂ iPh—^ P h^ IhkIPh i ■Hcfchtfpd i f r ř q W W - ^ ih i  

fssw ^sfq ■qičtěqTWTFT: i m  n̂̂ TFf T̂b̂ HPw,
'drilled čra í̂̂ f |̂̂ <[P<pMf í̂ fd̂ KÍHÍd IW M  čl̂ T«í- 
T í^T w n^rfW W ^m R m í ^TbiKsfHJMiíH n  ̂n

PqíhPMqN H dl^M ^^ía—

The action prompted by desire (kámyánam) is that kind of ac
tion which comes as a result of desire, as for example agnistoma. 
Tyága is then giving up of the fruits of all actions such as the obliga
tory duties (nitya) as well as the ordinary duties (naimitta), while 
remaining engaged in their performance. All the important points 
that deserved explanation in this chapter, have already been explained 
by the revered Bhatta Bháskara, as well as other commentators. What 
could be the purpose of a repetition of what they have already ex
plained? I however, am concerned only with carrying out my own 
resolve (in writing this commentary), which is limited to explaining 
the parts of the text containing esoteric secrets.

Next, the Lord presents various theories in order to come to one 
decisive conclusion in this matter.

yig4*ARiur: i 

^  ^ f t P d  w f t l l  3 II

3. “Action should be given up as an evil” , say some 
learned men. Others declare that acts of sacrifice, char
ity and austerity are not to be given up.

I S R lg—

f̂?TI <Í*ÍT ‘ dfHléll ffíTT........... |'

^ iP d H ^ d d ^ d W H lf iF Í t  ( ft^ T )  f t t f a  H r̂srfcT, ■ftFnčf’ #  

WfRTW^TCT čT̂  ^T^TT^I čj f^TT I

‘ W R t ’ (?ěft. ^T.)
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^ l < H  <*^1  7TT#SWI-

iW W « IO T : Mfl^dl ”?fcT ^T^Rl II 3 II

The expression ‘as an evil’ (dosavat) in this context refers to 
sinful or faulty acts. The acts are sinful because they involve killing. 
Some, like the followers of Samkhya philosophy advocate that acts 
that involve killing (and not acts that bring about good results) should 
be abandoned.

Others, such as those wearing the disguise of the followers of 
Mimamsd maintain that what is necessary for sacrifice could be known 
only from the sastras. Killing prescribed by the Vedas in the course 
of sacrifice (in which killing forms a part of bhavana 1,4 as 
itikartavyata) is not killing (which leads to sin). Therefore, the gen
eral rule of the sastras such as, “Do not kill”, is in contradiction with 
a particular rule li5. However, the killing which takes place during 
the syena sacrifice 116 leads to sin. It is said in the Sloka Vartika, “The 
injunctive suffix enjoins the result portion of bhavana”. Therefore, 
one should not abandon sacrifice even if it involves killing. This is 
the view of those who exclusively rely on the sastras (to determine 
what is to be done and what is not to be done).

fmicfclRid: II *  II

4. Hear now from Me, O Best of Bharatas, my final 
decision on the nature of tyaga; tyaga, O Best of Men, 
has been explained as threefold.

1.4 Bhâvanâ is a technical term in the Mïmâmsâ philosophical system, which is 
usually defined as the activity of an agent conducive to the creation of that which 
is to come into existence. Bhâvanâ has three constituent elements. First is the 
a*rn, i.e., that which is to be accomplished. Second are the instruments by means 
of which that aim is to be accomplished. Third is the process or manner in which 
fois particular aim is to be accomplished. This third constituent element of bhâvanâ 
is called itikartavyata.

1.5 The general rule is always succesfully contradicted by a particular one.

U6 Syena sacrifice is a type of sacrifice performed for the purpose of the destruc- 
hon of one’s enemies.
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^  ^TT=4 c b l4 ^  cTr̂ l 

'Q$t 7 R |R  MIcHrfH T R tf^JT T ^Iim i

5. Acts of sacrifice, charity, and austerity are not to be 
abandoned, but should be performed because sacrifice, 
charity, and austerity bring purification to the wise.

^  cbMifui rilcM I Lbdlfa I 

cbtioiinlfd -4 m s i ^  II

6. But these actions should be performed while aban
doning attachment and desire for their fruits. This, 0  
Partha, is My decided and final conclusion.

Pl’UdW ^  'iR T m : ^ M ^ l

MRoMmWIHH: MR<*0i<id: IIV9II

7. Truly, the renunciation (samnyasa) of any duty that 
ought to be performed is not right. The abandonment 
(tyaga) of it through delusion is declared to be of the 
nature of tamas.

■̂ T TT̂ TTT rMHI rM Ml Mi cl ef4r^ll 6 II

8. He who gives up a duty because it is painful or from 
fear of physical suffering, performs only tyaga of the 
rajasic type and does not gain the reward of that ty&ga.

c*>|4far4c| Ttfcfrf R R ct % ^ S ^ T I  

^  cilckdl r^PT: HlPreUfr) Tfrf: II ^ II

9. But he who performs action as his duty, abandoning 
attachment as well as the fruit, this type of abandon
ment is regarded as one of sattva.
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T tm t  y r c H w if a ^  i t t m t  f e s n i m -  n ^ o  n

10. The wise man who is a tyagi, whose nature is domi
nated by sattva and whose doubts are destroyed, such a 
yogin is not attached to favorable action or doesn’t feel 
aversion to less favorable action.

W  c b n fu ^ M d : I

TT W  II

11. It is undoubtedly impossible for any embodied be
ing to abandon activity altogether. But he who gives up 
the fruit of action, he is said to be a true tyagi.

<htck̂ hi-

ifrrpziT f f f l W  di(jftltiW*lT^^lly^R-*I?*IT c^Flt

3 W - ^ T < F T T  T F lt^ lft^ T  4*eld^UlRl<%u| 

^nfqj f W ^ I  3TcT T3^If-‘TT3RT cTTTO xf W T H

^ T ^ vR T ^ I:’ ?fcf 1 1 c*TFTÎ  ?n^T8iMMdlcH+ W R J

w r a ^ n w ^ f w w r f ^ i t i i  u  ii

In the last eight verses, the Lord presented his decisive opinion on 
the nature of abandonment (tyaga). Because of the difference of the 
characteristics of the gunas, tyaga that is performed with the mind 
dominated by one of these three gunas creates reality conditioned by 
the characteristics of one of these three gunas. Only those who know 
the nature of the highest reality, who while performing action remain 
balanced in gain and loss, are free from passion and aversion and are 
not attached to the fruits of the action; only such people are real prac
titioners of tyaga. Therefore, it was said that one doesn’t gain anything 
by accomplishing tyaga dominated by rajas or tamas. On the other 
hand, by accomplishing tyaga dominated by sattva one gains the fruit 
that comes as a result of following sastric injunctions, i.e., liberation. 
Therefore, the usage of the word tyaga in the case of the learned man, 
who is free of the grip of the three gunas, is entirely appropriate.
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frrat Xt 

'M cj^^Jlfrn i ^  r£ TRTTfW  eFf%R^H ^  II

12. Threefold is the fruit of action, pleasant, unpleasant 
and mixed, accrued after death by those who have not 
abandoned desire for the results of actions; there is none 
whatsoever for those who have renounced.

3T̂ TTfWH—WWTTH,!! II

3 ^  M̂ WPH ^ r r^ m t

3tPtiJRiT: WIcH^cj I 3TcTt

ftRTTcRPT ■arePiT, ^  3TFT ^RT:—

Atyagi is one who performs actions for the purpose of attaining 
their fruits.

In the course of performing ordinary worldly activities there are 
five causes responsible for the accomplishment of any particular act. 
However, people who are blinded by ignorance superimpose on their 
own atman responsibility for performing actions, and therefore bind 
themselves with their own intellect. However, the Lord explains that 
in reality there is no such bondage.

m^miPh MgHigl cbHuuPi fositer ^ i  

W f i  <t>dl^ UlrblPl fw g $  T l4cb4u ||ipu  ^  II

13. O Mighty-armed, learn from me these five causes 
necessary for the accomplishment of any actions as 
thought in the Samkhya system:

fuTtSRt f m t  -q^T ^ kTRT:—Hĥ W : II II

The word krtanta has the same meaning as the word siddhanta. 
The word siddhanta means philosophical theory, i.e., that in regard 
to which the conclusion has been reached.
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SrfljgPT rT«rr ^jrrf chiuj rT

fs r fe jr^ j  Tj«ra=%r ^ d A d id  w x j t ^ u  x *  ii

14. The objects as the basis for action and also the agent, 
the various types of instruments, the many kinds of ac
tions and providence as the fifth.

*^4I«4 W  (cm drt W  M-^cl rT^T II ̂  II

15. Whatever action a human being undertakes through 
his body, speech or mind, O Arjuna, whether right or 
wrong, these are the five required causes.

cT H 1 TlirT cbdUHIdlH rj I

M V d c i l^ d ^ P ^ ld  TT W^rfrT ^ffrT : II II

16. Such being the case, the man of perverse mind, 
who, on account of his undeveloped understanding, looks 
upon himself as the sole agent, he does not see.

<4^1 d l ^ r f t  ^  fcdU ^ I

S ^ l f a  TT ^T w lch ld  II II

17. He who is free from self-sense, whose understand
ing is not sullied, even if he kills these people, he does 
not kill (anyone) nor is he bound by action.

I T ^ T R ^ I 3lfVSHT-^T:

T̂i-*-nil<=\Mcii ymi: ^ 4 ^ 4 ^  %?R: I £Ri 'g srfiialMcl "^4 di4ftt 

ifenci Tsft ^ < * 1 ^ 4  ^ ^ i^ rd rd R q ird rc ir< m ^ q ^ 4 > -  

14 rjiirHch44lq5iKciMHriigPT d)Rriiq<?i^4lTt)^i ^nrf-sFpRMT 

I y^irf< I 4kt|yi'J|IMHir<ct,| I

srcfsmf i <n«ri ^  ^ r a i :  T^sfq i 3*3

I "3;R ^nW fbT -

11 ^  11
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By the word udhislhana objects are meant. By the word daiva 
good and bad deeds (merit and demerit) earned in previous lives are 
indicated. These five causes, adhisthana, etc., (assembled together) 
are required for the accomplishment of any action.

Others, however, in somewhat stretched language, explain that 
operational (active) rajas existent in the mind, by means of which all 
acts are performed, is called adhisthana. This active rajas is expressed 
by the word karmayoga when it is transformed into five forms: satis
faction (dhrti), faith (sraddha), happiness (sukha), desire to know 
(vividisa) and absence of desire to know (avividisa). The doer (karta) 
is the function of the intellect (btiddhi) that aims at the fruit of action. 
The instruments (karana) are the mind, and the sense organs, etc., as 
well as external instruments such as swords, etc. The word ‘activity’ 
(cesta) refers to the activities ofpraria, apana, etc. The word ‘provi
dence’ (daiva) stands for merit and demerit, into which (daiva) all 
other states of the mind are included.

Yet others, however, argue that the word adhistana stands for 
God (Isvara) and that the word akrtabuddhi, occurring in verse 16, 
stands for indecisive intellect. However, one who is free from the 
feeling of egoism and whose mind is purified in many different ways 
such as reasoning, etc., is not bound because of possessing decisive 
intellect.

B rfasir eb4rtlc^’ii i

cfTHTT fa fa s i:  cRlfrrUf: II II

18. Knowledge, the object of knowledge and the knower, 
are the threefold impulses to action; the instrument, 
the action and the agent are the threefold composites of 
action.

4>4P«I xi k-U— I dcHHi)

*414^14—' M l doER^ M I

srat 41Phihi4 #

RWlid dMJid dituilfdPKi HlPki, M  d lrM ^ ll ^  II

3 I^ it w im f r
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The expression karmacodana means the impulse to act. At the 
time when desire for action arises, those who are in deep ignorance 
see the difference between the object of knowledge, the process of 
knowledge and the knower, as thought in the sastras. These people 
(expecting the fruits of actions) think in the following way, “I will 
enjoy this object, because I am the performer of actions”. At the time 
of the completion of the action, these ignorant people also see the 
difference between the instrument of action, the agent and the action. 
However, yogins do not see the difference between action, the in
strument and the doer and therefore, are not attached to action, but to 
knowledge.

Next, the Lord will describe the division of these six (knowl
edge, object of knowledge and knower as well as instruments of ac
tion, action and doer) based on the influence of the three gunas.

$TFT chrlí |

^ I d ^ U j ,  d M fa  II ^  II

19. In the science of the gunas, knowledge, action and 
the agent are said to be of three kinds, according to 
differences in the gunas. Therefore, listen duly to these 
also.

■jpini yteMH-ftšFÍt ČT? ^K síft^dl^ gHlft 

T d ^ P u ciP d  'SFTfo: I ^  fsb<4MÍ ^

"5 ^ 1  T3Č? ^  ^  I WT II u  II

ČR g lid 'd  3TW

■gčfhTíl

^ tiR hi f f ^ ^ i  ^ iR hi

Pd^PddH, dRUlKRIuiHPd

rrcirddicío4dl^( îrdrdd>éoMdPTI& ^iPdM ši-*- 

9f^RTi: ^<^d>odiíáídldqifafaíc;q4l£í ^ i d ^ i ^ T M ^ m d i i l -
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Now you listen to the Samkhya theory where knowledge, etc., is 
described as being of a three-fold nature. By the word knowledge it 
is suggested that there are two types of instruments, one for attaining 
jhana and the other for performing kriya. In the same way, the word 
karman refers to both the object of knowledge and the object of ac
tion. The word karta indicates the knower and doer.

Therefore, in the three verses beginning with ‘sarvabhutesu*117 
the triple form of knowledge and the instruments of knowledge are 
described. This is the reason why in verse 20 the relative pronounyat 
is used in instrumental case. By this verse the general nature of the 
instruments of gaining knowledge is expressed.

By the three verses beginning with ‘niyata’ ll8, it is said that 
action {karman) is of two kinds, i.e., in the form of the object of 
knowledge and the object of action. In the three verses beginning 
with 1muktasahga’ n9, it is suggested that karta is of two kinds, i.e., 
the knower and the doer.

Furthermore, the three-fold nature of the instruments {karana) 
as dependent on the three-fold nature of knowledge will be described. 
This three-fold nature has already been explained. However, as the 
instruments {karana) are connected to itikartavyata 120 (which in 
verses 14, 15,16 and 17 was described to be five-fold), the question 
arises how the five-fold nature of itikartavyata could be justified. 
This question is answered in the following way: As faith {sraddha) 
has already been described, and the desire to know {vividisa) and the 
absence of desire to know {avividisa) could be reduced to satisfac
tion {dhrti)121 and happiness {sukha) respectively, we get the three
fold nature of itikartavyata, i.e., satisfaction (<dhrti), happiness {sukha), 
and faith {sraddha). The three-fold nature of happiness {sukha) and 
satisfaction {dhrti) is described in the verses beginning with ‘Dhrtya 
yaya’ 122, and ‘Sukha tu idam’ ,23.

117 Verses 20-22 of this chapter.

118 Verses 23-25 of this chapter.

119 Verses 26-28 of this chapter.

120 Itikartavyata is part of bhavana. See note 114.

121 See commentary on the verse 29 of this chapter.

122 Verses 33-35 of this chapter.

123 Verses 36-38 of this chapter.
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3jf^TrT> tti(rcichHjl ^ o  II

20. The knowledge by which one imperishable Being is 
seen in all existences, undivided in the multiple, know 
that knowledge to be sattvic.

^H^^iRdAII II ||

The word vibhaktesu refers to the division of living beings into 
gods, and humans, etc.

TJSJcF^T cj ^ P T m R T ^ ^ r f ^ j r ^ l

cTsO^TfafrT ^grTR^II ^  II

21. The knowledge which sees a multiplicity of beings 
in the different creatures, by reason of their separate
ness, know that knowledge to be of rajasic nature.

w  3  ylidru 3 ^ i R^ SUI  i r u i

The word prthaktvena indicates that a person dominated by ra
jas perceives various beings as being distinct or separate from each 
other. This is to say that such a person feels love for some of these 
beings while for others he feels hate.

UTbM^rjebHJ 

3 i ^ T 8 N ^ t  ^  cT -dm U ^l^dH JI ^  II

22. But that knowledge which clings to one single ob
ject as if it were the whole, without concern for the 
consequences of one’s actions, without understanding 
the reality and narrow in scope, is declared to be of the 
nature of tamas.

=bl<uIHfcHl3c|, 

'^^rapreRi^ii ii
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The word ahetukam means acting without thinking about the 
consequences of that act. The knowledge which is under the influ
ence of anger and passion because of being dominated by attach
ment, is described as a tamasic type of knowledge.

23. The action enjoined by the sastras which is per
formed without attachment, without love or hate, by 
one undesirous of the fruit, that is said to be sattvic.

«txMfaid ii n
Niyata is obligatory action enjoined by the sastras.

■5Tr£ dd£l4 jd l cjjif -^T ^ T : I

d aM U fa id  ^  II

24. The action which is performed by one who seeks to 
bring fulfillment for his desires, is impelled by the sense 
of egoism and is carried out with great strain, is said to 
be of the nature of rajas.

°W iJI 3* II

The rajasic type of activity is a type of activity that is domi
nated by many problems and is the product of ignorance.

SPJ5RT ^  t f t w U

c?rtf w ? n w p j f h i  ^  n

25. That action which is undertaken as a result of at
tachment, without regard for the consequences, destruc
tion and injury, and without competence, is said to be 
of the nature of tamas.
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The word moha here means attachment.

f ^ « ^ lf^ « ^ P fn ie b K : ^Kff U lirt**  '&&&  || ^  ||

26. That doer is said to be of sattvic nature who is free 
from attachment and sense of egotism, full of firmness 
and enthusiasm, unmoved by success or failure.

3 ft  ffiT H d-c%AcrlW4Hi cfT ^

3 R t^ t - I c q ^ r  f # p n  oijci^KHN^rdd^H ^ H t s f q  'a i f  

^ ilP r - ^ R r  h f r f w f i i  n

One who does not claim to be a doer (karta), that is to say, one 
who possesses that nature or one who is like that by nature (tacchllah). 
Or one who possesses that kind of quality (taddharma). Or one who 
acts accordingly (sadhukari). However, the suffix in, in the word 
yogin indicates that it is not forbidden for a yogin to claim, “I am a 
doer (karta) of this action” in practical life, which is dominated by 
ignorance.

l iw w c h la ^ p s l:  I 

TT5RT: TKctfFctft » W  »

27. That doer is said to be of rajasic nature who is 
swayed by passion, desirous of the fruits of actions, 
greedy, violent, impure, and moved by joy and sorrow.

II ^  ||

A doer (karta) dominated by rajas is overwhelmed by joy and 
grief in success or failure.
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28. That doer is said to be of támasic nature who is 
unrestrained, vulgar, stubborn, deceitful, merciless, lazy, 
despondent and procrastinating.

The word nikrtih means mercilessness, lack of compassion.

y t e j n n y ^ u i  s R ^ T i i ^ n

29. Hear now the threefold distinction of intellect and 
satisfaction (<dhrti), O Winner of Wealth, according to 
the gunas, as it is elaborated fully and distinctively.

I *jfcT:-TRTfa: I 'UcjT 

' s m ?  ^kT * { v\\4 f m  1Ĵ TfcT I 3RTOT %^T«ň

3TčT: ^PdUdlPd cTT̂ RTf̂ f: I 'q^staiJlRrafr

oHIOHNCI || ^  ||

Buddhi is responsible for determinative knowledge. The word 
dhrti means satisfaction (samtosa). All people, after completing ei
ther good or bad acts, think, “I finished what I needed to do, why 
should I do anything else? What could I gain by performing any other 
activity?” Otherwise, what could be the reason for stopping the per
formance of activities? Therefore, the purport is that satisfaction is 
present in everyone. I intend to explain only those words whose mean
ing is not well known.

TJ^frT řT Picjfri ^  ebl-MÍehlí

30. The intellect which knows the nature of action and 
non-action, what is to be done and what is not to be 
done, what is to be feared and what is not to be feared, 
the nature of bondage and liberation, is considered to 
be of sattvic nature.
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'M'm s<4hsj4  chi4 •ciichi44e<

3hh«»(ci^  y'Hi'nIri « [ f e  W  X M 4i II II

31. That intellect, which is mistaken in its knowledge of 
dharma and adharma, of what is to be done and what is 
not to be done, O Partha, possesses rajas nature.

ii ^  ii

The word ayathavat means incorrect, improper or mistaken.

3t&t4 y 4 fa fd  'm  d d m P d d i i

TTT dm4) TTrTTII II

32. That intellect which, enveloped in darkness, con
ceives dharma as adharma and sees all things in a per
verted way, is considered to be of the nature of tamas.

fR T &m<4rl tpT:UTTJti^rfgi^T: I 

4i4dlcA|i4r||Ruil| TTT 'HlpT^cblMdl II 33 II

33. That unswerving satisfaction (dhrti), by which, 
through yoga, one controls the activities of the mind, 
the prana and the senses, is considered to be of the 
nature of sattva.

*R:H|u|p5^[*4l: «TRTTtcT, ^TT TFTpPTpTTfcfa:,

^^dlcHKIHl '‘J W p - f f a  II 33 II

A yogin always upholds the activities of his fnind, prana and 
senses through yoga. Such a yogin thinks, “What could I gain by 
enjoying various enjoyments? Rather I will rejoice by abiding in my 
own self.”

Mm SITTSTfts^TI

un-jj-d LbHlcbi^ft 8|f?T:FTW 8iTT^r#ll 3 *  11
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34. That dhrti by means of which one holds fast to 
dharma, pleasure and wealth, desiring the fruit without 
much concern, possesses rajasic nature.

m ^ P d - 'i  (tanpsifWhT II 3* II

The rajasic person does not desire fruits with such great inten
sity or emphasis. Rather he expects fruits without too much concern, 
by the way (prasangena).

w  w  ■R tp f a 's r i

 ̂ SjfcT: JU rTR# HflT II ^  II
35. That dhrti by which a foolish person does not give 
up sleep, fear, sorrow, depression, and pride, is consid
ered to be of the nature of tamas.

PHstldidfTfd^d -qm ^̂ TTfci cTcW^IT.-H WTCTl

«jtcT: II II

When the tamasic type of dhrti is dominant, one finds satisfac
tion in sleeping and an unorganized life style.

^  i ^ < n 7  ^

36. And now hear from Me, O Best of the Bharatas, the 
three guna kinds of happiness (sukha), in which one 
rejoices through practice and in which one reaches the 
end of his sorrow.

(c^fnot

37. That happiness which is like poison at the time of 
practice and like nectar at a later time, which is bom 
from the clear understanding of the self, is said to be of 
sattvic nature.
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?R^-3TUJWcbkrl I 
"3rf7 "̂ i %d1-

* %5W1 mn fclNHI \'

Wrifc I 3llcHH«Klgi&l«Kl ^^,-3T^TFTI^^mTWiT-
?V9N

The time of practice feels like poison because it is difficult to 
abandon attachment to the objects of the senses, to which one was 
attached throughout hundreds of lives. As it is said, “The path is sharp 
as a knife, uneven and difficult to cross” (Katha Upanisad). When 
the atman is pure the intellect (buddhi) also becomes pure because of 
the absence of need for anything external (for its satisfaction).

mRuiiA (cIMR-M cT^TMTffafcT ^ \ \ \  ^ 6  II

38. That happiness, which arises from the contact of 
the senses and their objects and which is like nectar at 
the beginning but like poison at the end, is known to be 
rajasic.

fW tf^lFIT MtWWiPM ^RT^sn^ll } C II

The happiness bom from the meeting between the sense organs 
and their objects, such as eye and form, is the rajasic type of happi
ness.

’C ll^ d ^  rr  T f t^ W T T r l

rTrTnTTn^TfcT^II II

39. That happiness, which deludes the soul both at the 
beginning and at the end and which arises from sleep, 
laziness and negligence, is said to be of the nature of 
tairns.

^  -qogti, drllH-UHJI II
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That happiness that comes from sleep, laziness and negligence 
is the tamasic type of happiness. This kind of happiness has already 
been explained.

W T  U ^ fd ^ tjT b  ^ f* T :  II * o  II

40. There is no creature either on earth or in the heaven 
among the gods, which could possibly exist without the 
three gunas born of Prakrti.

TJcf ch^ch4c*,<uini ^

4<fM<l^ir^^T^n«RTy4.^y^4l^rTlshMii!|'N^ir<4lJIKHRy^i|- 

^ ^ lfg ^ tn ?c IS R T ^ m ah ^ l facTc*!

^  ^ d lP ^ W M I  T̂TPdshlHPd I

‘ 3il W ’Ta ^tSRT ^  ¡̂P&WfcI: '5 #  I 

T̂tfcT fd^dlwiWI: II’

I cT̂ RTt % iiunpdsh ^T F lcW T : I l(dPl4dl W m

?T$iT#iT:—ic ^ T :  yloHlf^d: I 3I*pr 

^  dNdH Îl ^ ffv i W r f ,  rl̂ T

iddH'idd'41 ^  ^  <TcI TT^W

dld^MH; tf*TNlt f**TcTM<lJ ^cf: W$: TTMMPh^:

^cTPa<lNlPd<lP^ddcW :̂ 4>PaohM "dflRttnWWt T W i

oMtdimv) cWT I cT*4l̂ lcifc(%it dulidl T '̂4R: I "Q̂ TT̂ T T̂lf̂ TT H<|d1 

tl?T: 'tidPt'tlPmi —d^l6

Thus, agent, action, intellect (buddhi), satisfaction (dhrti) as well 
as happiness are divided on the basis of the three gunas into various 
groups. (This division takes place) because of the three gunas sup
pressing each other and therefore existing in relation of being mutu
ally dominant and subordinate and because of the gunas functioning 
simultaneously and in sequence. Therefore, it is because of these in

dTt) 1%
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numerable combinations that are created as a result of these divi
sions that the variety of types of fruits of actions could be generated. 
Thus, the mysterious nature of action, which was previously briefly 
mentioned, has been analyzed at length and is supported by logical 
arguments. Therefore, all the creatures beginning with gods and end
ing with immovable beings are unable to rise above the influence of 
the three gunas. As it is said:

All creatures beginning with Brahma and ending with in
sects are in reality not happy. Each of the species of living 
beings, desiring to live, engages in performance of various 
activities.

The point here is that only the mind which has transcended the 
three gunas can truly be happy. Thus, the three-fold nature of dhrtiy 
etc., was explained one by one.

One in whom sattva (among all of these possible combinations) 
dominates, and therefore possesses divine qualities, is deemed ready 
to receive knowledge. The Lord encourages Arjuna, by pointing out 
that he is one who possesses these qualities.

Next, the Lord will tell Arjuna that even if he engages in waging 
a war he will not be bound by action. This is because he has been 
purified by knowledge and because of the fact that waging war is his 
duty. On the other hand, if Arjuna refuses to engage in the battle, he 
will, in one way or another, be forced to carry out his duty. The rea
son for this is that all the creatures unavoidably follow their nature 
(svabhava). Even if one’s nature is somehow temporarily concealed 
as a result of an obstacle, even then after this obstacle is removed 
that nature will again become manifested. The same situation is with 
the natures of the four castes. When acts are to be invariably per
formed then the division of the fruits will take place.

c h M f f u i  u f ^ T r T T T f t  I I  I I

41. The activities of brahmanas, ksatriyas, vaisyas as 
well as of sudras, O Conqueror of the Foe, are distrib
uted according to the gunas arising from their nature 
(svabhava).



^fbcT ^ i P m i 4 c t t a  ^ 1

? pt f ^ n m i w d d  w  ^ n f  ^« rm d d H Ji ^  n

42. Peacefulness, control of the senses, austerity, pu
rity, forbearance, simplicity, knowledge of the sastras, 
knowledge of the self and faith in the existence of Brah
man, these are the duties of a brahmana, born of his 
nature.

* 3  ii

43. Heroism, vigor, firmness, skillfulness, not fleeing 
from the battlefield, generosity and leadership, these 
are the duties of a ksatriya bom of his nature.

tfýsTR T tqgí č fr f  V^WlPM ' ^ í r a ^ l l  * *  II

44. Agriculture, rearing the cattle and trade are the 
duties of the vaišya born of his nature; action charac
terized by service is the duty of the šůdra born of his 
nature.

^  ^  »TT: I

-W d>4Pud: Pd^Pd r T ^ j j  || ^  II

45. A man content with his own duty attains perfection. 
Now, hear you from Me, how can one content with his 
own duty attain perfection?

T̂rT: h 4ÍM< rRTR̂ I

Wcb4uii dM̂ iTsii fV îd trr^: ii ̂ 11
46. Men attain perfection by worshipping through the per
formance of their own duty to Him from whom all beings 
arise, and by whom the entire universe is pervaded.
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S ftlT W W f f^ rjo i: W mfoM^ifeldlrlJ

W t <$»4̂ 1«) id fcblc^Mi^ll \̂Q II

47. Better is one’s own dharma, even if undesirable, 
than the dharma of another carried out perfectly. One 
does not incur sin when performing the duty ordained 
by one’s own nature.

w f  «<1 tw ill ^

T ra f rw r  %  ijAHIiIilRo||<jdl: II >S6 II

48. One should not give up the duty that goes with his 
nature, O Son of KuntI, though it may be defective, for 
all enterprises are covered by defects as fire is by smoke.

31^Tb^: PddlWI idJId*^: I
W i t  W TT^TTfyW jfrT || ^  ||

49. He whose intellect is unattached everywhere, who 
controls his mind and who is free from desire, through 
renunciation attains the supreme state that transcends 
all activities.

in  Hi* w i t  w r  rTsiiylid ^  i

rj f t g r  W W  m W U H o  II

50. Learn from me in brief, O Son of KuntI, how can 
one, after attaining perfection, realize the Brahman, the 
highest state of knowledge.

u

51. Endowed with pure intellect, firmly restraining one
self, abandoning sound and the other objects of the 
senses, rejecting passion and aversion,
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r«r«hha«n ^ d e u e h w u n ti :  i

WJh 4)J|M'0 f ^ T  ^ T F lt TT '̂TrfSRT: II II

52. Dwelling in isolated places, eating little, controlling 
speech, body and mind, always engaged in yoga of medi
tation and resorting to detachment,

3 T ^ T t M R il^^l

U ^rM  f t r f a t ii ii

53. Leaving behind the sense of egoism, force, pride, 
desire, anger, and possessions, without the sense that 
anything belongs to him and peaceful in mind, he be
comes fit for union with the Brahman.

yttaid-ii ’T «¡hl'etid ^  tj.«tld I 

TTO: T I %  tT^frfT xnTR^H <0* U

54. Having become one with the Brahman and at peace 
in his mind, he neither grieves nor rejoices. Perceiving 
all beings with a balanced mind, he attains supreme 
devotion to Me.

r̂cftSJT H W frM H lid -q ts t  cTr^rT: I

rRfi Tit 'd rdd) f^T c l d<d'dT*{JI ^  H

55. Through devotion he comes to know Me, what my 
extent is and who I am in truth; then, having known Me 
in truth, he immediately merges into Me.

HcJchMiuMfM TTcT I

H dJH I<K diylid  ^TT^cT M < M o 4 ^ || II

56. Through continuously performing all actions and 
taking refuge in Me, he attains by My grace the eternal, 
imperishable abode.
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'^S ^ fh n ' ^mfST^T h It̂ ti: ttd d  II ^V9 ||

57. Mentally surrendering all actions to Me, regarding 
Me as the highest goal and taking recourse in the yoga
of knowledge, fix your mind constantly on Me.

HprotTl: I

3TST II II

58. Fixing your mind on Me, you will, by My grace,
cross over all difficulties; but if, through the sense of
egoism, you will not listen, you will perish.

■g^rcmfSfrET H -qtaFET ffrT I

c i l d ^ N ^  y ^ fd ^ c l i  M ’̂ rfcT II <a  ̂ II

59. If through the sense of egoism you think, “I will not 
fight” , vain is this determination, as your nature will 
compel you.

W T T ^ T  cffN fa cb4u || I

^  <M l̂̂ lrcbRbi|fMc|vn5ftT rfi^ll ||

60. That which, through delusion, you wish not to do,
O Son of KuntI, that you will do even against your will, 
bound by your own acts born of your nature.

sll*|UIKlHi +4«r<WHirH*MUK4 HlfdshlHcflfd

TT̂ fcT: WHMH24I

fT q l^d lH o M r^ f^ I I ^W T T R ^T : I 3 #

chHlu^ifdS I ^  «RTt 1WFff?T I 

I^JFTTsfFI I 3T^RR^TW3f

"$WT«f: I *fFTFT WJrljFT I fiST <4MldHf<*l\ul

€,o ||
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The nature (svabhava) of the four castes, brahmanas, etc., is 
described according to the activity that they are meant to perform. 
And that nature (svabhava) cannot under any circumstances be trans
gressed. Your (Arjuna’s) nature is (to perform) ksatriya (type of ac
tivity) and although you are unwilling to perform your duty your 
nature will unavoidably make you perform it. Only one who follows 
the path, determined by the power of his nature {svabhava) can gain 
merit and demerit. Therefore, perform action accepting the authority 
of the knowledge that was previously explained by me. If you follow 
that instruction, then you will be freed from bondage. The purpose of 
this great statement is to make Arjuna roll up his sleeves and engage 
in the activity that is his nature. The meaning of the remaining verses 
is clear and requires no commentary.

All that has previously been taught about the nature of knowl
edge (jhana) is once again briefly explained in simple language. 
Therefore, there is no point in striving to comment on that which has 
already been commented upon.

iWlfcvtflfa MI*WI II ^  II

61. The Lord abides in the hearts of all beings, O Arjuna, 
causing all of them to revolve by His power as if they 
were mounted on a machine.

cfifa <*TKcT I

ddJHKIrMH W  '5 ll44fu  OTRTHJI ^  II

62. Run to Him for shelter with your whole being, O 
Bharata. By His grace you will attain the highest peace 
and the eternal abode.

TH* im :  W :  I

fsPjl, H «hMPl ^cffon Hf? iHRlddH<IT-

+irdrcidir<dtHHd-+R=h<iJirddy>Tbi4idrdcb<MRd><yd,iniiidycimHsjfti
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h W i: 11 cT^ WM  TP5  ̂~

$r̂ H9ĥ H ‘ R̂SRTT̂ Tĉ -lfcT ^HIcHHHl^jt

c ll^q  ĉhcl̂ ll <Hl*1<HdiRl II ^  II

One should seek refuge in God who is the highest reality. Be
cause when one has realized God as the basis of all, the creator of 
everything, the highest knower, abiding in his own nature and self- 
reflective consciousness, such a person cannot be dominated by ac
tivity.

How can, in the presence of a young lion — whose valiant glory 
is made manifest by the multitudes of pearls which have fallen down 
from the temples of elephants in rut which were lifted up by his 
sharp nails — a baby deer of unsteady mind possessing enough power 
only to be tom into pieces, move around freely minding its own busi
ness? By the statement, “take refuge in him” (tameva saranam 
gaccha), and by the following statement, “by my grace” 
(matprasadai), the Lord brings together the nature of Paramesvara, 
Tsvara and Vasudeva.

ffrT % ¿HHHsLlld W l

rTSIT ^ T I I  II

63. Thus, this knowledge, more secret than all secrets, 
has being explained to you by Me. Having reflected on 
it in its totality, do as you please.

7piRIr ^<l'ttTc;fa 

rcfl^id-c1lcM4m f'cHlic'MSii: I 

■RFTif :̂ sjchiftici ■ r̂afq, <T«nfa

"STTI^rq I ";TTfF#r?^mTnt ^FTFt II ^3 II

The word guhyat indicates that the knowledge taught to Arjuna 
is more esoteric than Vedanta because it shows that highest knowl
edge in its non-dual form. “Having reflected on it in its totality“
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(yimrsyaitadasesena), the meaning of this statement is that the Lord 
instructs Arjuna not to think about the literal meaning (of this teach
ing), but of the essence of it. Although I have already, at various 
occasions, explained the essence of this teaching, nevertheless I 
will explain it again clearly and in its entirety. One’s mind never 
tires of this knowledge even if one needs to teach it over and over 
again.

Now listen again to the nature of that knowledge which is de
scribed as the highest secret.

^  W T  ^ T :  I

64. Listen again to My highest word, the most sacred of 
all. You are beloved of Me, therefore, I will tell you 
what will bring good to you.

■R ^ T T  *JcT "RT I

"ft II ^  II

65. Occupy your mind with Me; be devoted to Me; 
perform sacrifice to Me; salute Me; and in this way you 
will come to Me. I promise this to you, for you are dear 
to Me.

^PFTT ■?TT̂  WFfrT ^  ^«1T ■CTiTPlHrSft

3W

From the statement, “Occupy your mind with Me” (manmana) 
it can be concluded that the most important teaching in this sastra is 
that one should surrender to the Brahman. Therefore, it is said that 
the sastras become meaningful for only those who surrender to the 
Brahman.

In regard to this point, the Lord further explains:
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n r w i  -g n  i 

3 i f  nt^rftnsnfn nr '5jn :  u ^  n

66. Abandoning all other dharmas, come to Me alone 
for shelter. Do not grieve, for I will relieve you from all 
sins.

n^HiiHPci i ^eb<u) 'ymf^-eF3F^.«nf?, ctr

fcmcntrifcit mRĉ - *  w ^ R r f f ^ R fo R # !^  rr  «nrf

sif^rfci’-lfcT RRHT f^FTI Hl^4> «4<*>dR '’T^W  TRRBT

^511 3Tcl l^qi  ̂ TTT̂'KR^T

Rl5iRl«tHlid I RT ^Ti-RbdxMdlHte RT RI: II ^  II

Therefore, abandon the thought that you are the doer qf all, with 
regard to the killing of relatives on the battlefield. And also, get rid 
of the notion that you will gain merit by not killing teachers, etc. 
Therefore, take refuge in Me who is the creator, Paramesvara, and 
fully independent because I am the basis of all natures, i.e., the duties 
of the four castes. Therefore, I, who is all knowing, will release you 
from all sin. Do not grieve (ma sucah), that is to say, do not get 
confused regarding your duty.

^ S l l

67. Never is this to be spoken by you to one who does 
not perform austerities, or who has no devotion, or who 
is not interested in listening, or who speaks ill of Me.

3TFT Rlfc^-UcJ'jHlfaN'M^lkiJ <TW

rTWdlNil'Sfl' Rr?M ¿)^HMRMI«bl^dl I cPT:,

^Ihi) I tfara 'Mfrb: I SJplsfti-tiUiH'ilq SFT^H-

Rs m ^ i hdwrtifl^ ^¿Ph^ i *r Rt i ^ f q  ^

*raRr i ^ s f q  -+wPxiAhdiP«RraT t r # ?  q*TFit- 

^  W R T  ^  ■WlrHH d^M<+<u|MMlcb<uld *T ^ fl ^ r j>
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' w W l W T ^ l '  (1- ^  ^ ;)

I TJcigWJTfq ^T*f: II ^  II

When knowledge is kept secret, only then can it grant perfec
tion. This is because knowledge is not meant for all people.

When the knots of sin are destroyed by austerities (tapas) then 
one becomes prone to gain auspicious results. Therefore, the word 
‘austerities’ {tapas) is mentioned first in the verse. Faith is bom 
from austerities. The word ‘faith’ {sraddha) in this context means 
devotion {bhakti). Even if faith is bom it does not necessarily grow. 
It can easily be destroyed like lightning (is destroyed) as soon as it 
is seen. However, if it happens that faith grows, then from it the 
desire to listen (to the esoteric teachings is born). Even at this stage 
(when the desire to study arises) some engage in study of such dry 
philosophical systems such as Samkhya, which does not recognize 
the existence of Is'vara. Others, on the other hand, (even when en
gaged in studying systems that recognize the existence of God), by 
desiring (praying for) small results disregard God. This is because 
they think of him as being only capable of granting small results. 
As it is said:

Man is meant for the sake of performing sacrifices 
(ikarman), and performance of sacrifices is meant for at
taining the results of sacrifices.

In this way, people belonging to both of these groups disregard 
God.

*rfa> U fa  W  ^kcTT II $ 6  II

68. He who teaches this highest secret to My devotees, 
showing the highest devotion to Me, will undoubtedly 
come to Me.

i ii ii
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Being My devotee includes the teaching of others. One (who is 
My devotee) should spread among the others this teaching described 
in the sastras. The Lord’s statement, “He becomes identical with Me” 
is not merely rhetoric but an injunction.

^  ^  ftRI^xTTf: I

1  ^  II ^  II

69. There is none among human beings who does dearer 
service to Me, neither will there be another dearer to 
Me in this world.

WfafcT ^  Ufa: II V9o II

70. And whoever will study this righteous dialogue be
tween the two of us, by him I will be worshipped through 
the sacrifice of knowledge; this is My opinion.

^ U ^ |< P n  T(t TT: I 

-̂ rT>: ^ ¡p ^ e b lH II^ I^ ^ ^ I IH J I  ^  II

71. And the man who listens to it with faith without 
sneering, even he, being liberated, will attain the auspi
cious worlds of those whose deeds are meritorious.

c b f^ d ^ d  xnsf <c(̂ cMi)U| ^cRTTI 

cbr^^H flu il^ : £PT^ni\9^ll

72. O Partha, have you heard this with your mind con
centrated? O Winner of Wealth, has your confusion 
caused by ignorance been destroyed?

^  TtjfcTefejT I

iTSTcft^fFT M dU ^*: cbRw) ^ 1  TTcT II II
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Arjuna said:

73. Destroyed is my confusion, and I have, through your 
grace, regained memory, 0  Acyuta. I stand firm with my 
doubts dispelled. I will act following your instruction.

SdJlfcHI ^
^Tfct IIvs} ||

The fact that Arjuna used the expression, “destroyed is my con
fusion” (nasto mohah) indicates that the readiness to fight has arisen 
in his mind. However, he still has not attained the complete knowl
edge of the Brahman. By indicating this, sage Vyasa leaves the space 
open for the teachings of Anuglta l24, which is yet to come.

Xfrsi^T ^  W I :  I

TpR^UIHJI II

Sanjaya said:

74. Thus have I heard this wonderful dialogue between 
Vasudeva and the great soul Partha, which caused my 
hair to stand on end.

o i l l ^ U - H K I ^ d c l l ^ d ^ i l d i  TT f^l

75. I heard this highest secret by the grace of Vyasa, 
this yoga taught by Krsna, the Lord of Yoga himself.

TJtnT^biJifa ^T ^T ; || V9̂  II

76. O King, as I remember again and again this won
derful and meritorious dialogue between Kesava and 
Arjuna, I rejoice again and again.

124 The Anugitd is a section of the Mahdbhdrata.
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UtMM\  ^  ^ K N  TfT: II m  II

77. And as I remember that most wonderful form of 
Hari, great is my astonishment, O King, and I rejoice 
again and again.

W f  fp s jf t  ^  xfrsif I

rTif W ^ R T t  ^ f rT ^ T  d lid 4 id 4 ^  IIV9^ II

78. Wherever there is Krsna, the Lord of Yoga, and 
Partha, the archer, I think there will surely be fortune, 
victory, wealth and righteousness.

dTdNlk^JI iq tfw r f^ ^ P T  f w ^ l l  Vsd ||

In concluding the dialogue it is stated that the mere remembrance 
of this dialogue between the Lord and Arjuna grants the experience 
of the highest Brahman. This memory, however, comes as a result of 
an ordinary thought construct (vikalpa) being transformed into the 
clear experience of a state free from thought (nirvikalpaf25 which 
comes as a result of continuous practice. Thus, realizing the highest 
reality by remembering this dialogue, one attains prosperity, victory, 
and power.

TTFZT f^eTlfcPF|;i

feTTcT: cT̂ FT II

125 Nirvikalpa is the state free from thought contrasts.



¿AJtafiha-samgfaha

SUMMARY VERSE:

Whatever action might be performed by a yogin — who 
has freed his mind dominated by the three gunas, which 
are of the nature of knowledge, confusion and inertia, 
and who has attained Visnu, who is beyond thought, 
through the beauty of the realization of his own self — 
that action is performed effortlessly because he is en
gaged only in such activities of the sense organs, which 
arise in him on their own. To such a yogin Siva is 
everything.



C o n c l u d in g  V e r s e s

f^T: aft W rarTFT ^ 4 ^ 1

ft̂ TFft Pmlddl: Ul̂ dl ^T^ll^ll

1. Once there was the glorious Katyayana resembling 
Vararuci, who attained fulfillment by means of the ever- 
pulsating consciousness; whose family was adorned by 
the great scholar Sausuka of firm intellect. Next in line 
was born his son brahmana Bhutiraja, who was a great 
soul. All these worlds fallen into deep darkness were 
once again relieved by him, just as the sun relieves the 
darkness existing in this world.

2. I, Abhinavagupta, who like a bee have drunk the 
nectar (of knowledge) at his lotus like feet, have com
posed this Gltarthasamgraha, after being inspired to do 
so by the noble brahmana Lotaka.

3rt etr mrrsfafft fter

i f i i ^ i i

3. Therefore, this commentary, whether correct or in
correct, does not deserve to be disrespected by scholars 
because it was written for a friend.
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VlPxhW^Ht T̂t 'R%$Rt I

f?l4 II ^  II

4. There is s'akti, who is ever-fresh consciousness. 
(Abhinava), and God Mahesvara, the fullness of con
sciousness {Gupta), on which that s'akti is based. There
fore, I salute that Siva in the form of union of these two, 
which is Abhinavagupta.

or:

There is sakti, who is ever-new (consciousness) 
(Abhinava), and God Mahesvara, who is hidden (Gupta) 
by that s'akti. Therefore, I salute that Siva in the form of 
the union of these two, which is Abhinavagupta.
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Abhinavagupta, undoubtedly the greatest genius of India in the 
fields of philosophy, aesthetics, poetics, dramaturgy, Tantra and 
mysticism, is being rediscovered only in the last few decades. 
Although several scholars, in India and abroad, are engaged in 
studying his works, it is surprising that there are still few translations 
available.

Abhinavagupta explains in his commentary that he undertook 
this work because he felt that his predecessors when commenting on 
the Bhagavad Gita had not understood its secret or esoteric 
meanings. W ith the main purpose to explain these esoteric 
meanings, Abhinavagupta elaborates the secret doctrine of the 
purification of the sense organs through the alternation of enjoyment 
of worldly objects and deep meditation. He claims that the 
continuous exchange o f two contradictory experiences, i.e., 
gratification o f the senses which brings satisfaction and samadhi in 
which sense organs are reduced to one’s own atman, quickly brings 
the highest good.

The great merit o f the present translation of Abhinavagupta’s 
“summary of the (real and secret) meaning of the Bhagavad Gita” lies 
in the following: First, it includes the text and translation of the 
Kashmiri version o f the Bhagavad Gita, which in places differs from 
the one commented upon by Shankara (there are fifteen additional 
verses, and many verses partially differ from the verses found in other 
recensions). Besides, it brings out the specific meanings in the 
context of Kashmir Shaiva philosophy and yoga, without being 
influenced by Samkhya or Vedanta. The translation and explanatory 
notes show a deep understanding of Kashmir Shaiva metaphysics 
and yoga.

The present work will fulfill an important role by presenting a 
different version o f the Bhagavad Gita in the light o f  Kashmir 
Shaivism. It will also be inspiring for anyone interested in the 
practice of the secret yoga of the Gita.
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